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HOW TREATY-MAKING UNMADE CANADA.%

B3Y LIEUT.-COL. COFFIN, OTTAWVA.

T HiE progress of hunîan ideas has shownthat,as with ail othersejences, the foun-
dation of the Science of Dipiomacy is truth,
and it is a proud satisfaction to know that
Ilartfui distinctions » have been long since
discarded by the maniy and practical diplo-
mnacy of IEngland; that the publicity due to
a Constitutional and Parliamentary forrn of
Government bas impressed upon it that
sterling characteristic of the national mind
-a " love of right, a hate of wrong,-" and a
'contelnpt of gain boughit by the sacrifice of
honesty. And if, in the course of a long
and honourable career, Engiand lias com-
initted errors ; if, in her own despite, by the
force of currents unknown to, mariners, she
has been driven froni Ilthe straight or right
way," no ignoble or mercenary motive can
be- charged against her. 1-1er en-ors point
ini another direction Truthfulness can
neyer be excessive, but there may be an ex-
cess of frankness, and an excess of generos-
ity, pernicious as affecting the interests of
others. But, if chargeable with errors such
as these-, she has ever shown herseif ready
to repair thern ; she bas neyer shirked re-

*.A paper read before the Litex-ary and Scientific
Society of Ottawa.

sponsîbility to, foe or friend ; she has been
munificent in reparation, and she can afford.
it; she can point to the magnificent struc-
tuce she has raised, to the wvealth and to the
power of the Empire, and, great in ail things.
acknowledge great errors, redeemned by stili
greater sagacity, and reply to the Éersi§lgee
of a school of foreign negotiators, which is
flot altogether extinct, with a light proverb
in their own language,-" Il rit bien qui rit leIdernier»ýl

It is the purpose of this paper to reviewv,
briefly, such of the diplornatic Transactions
of England as affect the Dominion of
Canada, and to invite the attention of Ca-
nadians to the purport of Treaties which,
having been trnade between England and
other countries, are stili in force, and con-
tinue to, exercise a potent influence on the
present prosperity and future destinies of
Canada.

The Treaties to îvhich wve shall refer nîay
be thlis briefly surnmarized

isL The Treaty concluded at Paris, rotlî
February, 1763, by which the Canada of
France devolved to the British Crown.

2nd. The Treaty of 1783, also ratifled at
Paris, the 3rd September, by which the In-
dependence of the'Jnited States of America
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was acknowiedged, and tl'e bound ,aries of
their territories defined.

3rd. Jay's Treaty, so generally designat-
ed, signed in London î9gth Noveruber,
1794.

4th. The Treaty of Ghent, made in 1814,
24th Decemnber, terminating the war known
to, us as the War of 1812, again defining,
but ambiguously, the territorial boundâries
of Great Britain on this continent and of the
United States. This Treaty led to other
Treaties, which afforded a good deal of ex-
planation, but were flot always satisfactory,
to ivit:

5th. The Convention of 1818.
6th. The Treaty of Washington, 9 th

August, 1842, better known as the Ash-
burton Treaty.

7th. The Treaty of Washington, i 5th
June, 1846, known as the Oregon Treaty;
and, finally :

Sth. The last Treaty of Washington, of
the Sth May, 187 1, which has been the sub-
ject of so rnuch controversy in Canada.e

By the Treaty of Paris, ratified in 1763,
three years after the capture of Quebec and
the capitulation of Montreal, England ac-
quired ail the French possessions on the
Continent of Arnerica. By the Treaty of
1783, confirming the Independence of the
United States,' England flot only relinquish-
ed the territory claimed by each State of the
Union, severally, but abandoned to the
General Governrent immense tracts of
territory unsettled, and, in fact, unexploredý
and unknowvn. The prevailing ignorance of
the time was innocently shown in the Treaty
itself. The North-Western angle of demar-
cation was fixed at t'ne North-lVest angle of
the Lake of the Woods, froni îhich point
of departure it ivas to run due zîeer to the
sources of the Mississippi. it ivas subse-
quently found thaf. the sources of the Mis-
sissippi were many hundred miles to the
sou/k; that the line prescribed ivas, in fact,
an impracticable line. It was, consequent-
ly, by Jay's Treaty, 1794, and the Conven-
tion of 1815, changed to the line 49 Of
Northern parallel, more in accordance with
the intent of the Treaty, and stili more with
the interests of the United States. England
retained simply her loyal Colonies or Pro-
vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
the Island of Neivfoundland, the Hudson's
Bay Territory, including Prince Rupert's
Land, and ber acquisitions from the French

Crown, which have since expanded and ex-
tended across the continent to the lkocky
Mountains and the Pacific Oceaii.

But these vast extents of territory ivere
wanting in cohesion. Contiguous and con-
terminous, they were yet, by force of physi-
cal circumstances,-from climate-from re-
moteness, long drawn out-by barriers of
Lake and Ocean-by icy barriers in ivinter,
and by Treaty barriers ail the year round,-
left separate and apart, debarred fromn inter-
communication at the present and, to ail
human prescience, in the future. The
northern line of' demarcation between the
counitries, established in 1783, terminatîng
at the North-West point of the Lake of the
Woods, drove England and Canada into the
Arctic regions, inaccessible except by birch
canoe or Indian dog-sled. A little more of
foresight, a littie less of precipitation, and
some knowledge of physical geography,
would, without question, have secured to
Canada, in1 1783, a roadway, at the least, to
the North-West. But that wvhich in 1783
wvas unobserved and unappreciated, was, at
a later period, in 1814, with open eyes flung
aside, with ail the spendthrift generosity and
sublime indifference of diplomacy. Men in
Canada, however prouçi, and justly proud,
of the events of the war of 1812, ar( flot
always mindful of the practical resuits, won
chiefly, too, by the gallantty of native Ca-
nadians, and quirked awvay recklessly by the
Treaty of Ghent. It may be well to recali
the fact that, in December 1814, England
was in a position to have forestalled and
foreclosed for ever the mortifyîng humilia-
tion of the Ashburton Treaty of 1842, and
to have secured to herself at the same tinie,
on the largest scale and by the shortest line,
a right of way to her North-West Territories.
In Deceniber 1814, she was, by conquest,
in actual possession of the fortress of
Michilimacinac-called Macinaw for short-
ness-of Lake Michigan, of the site of the
present city of Chicago, and of a line of
territory terminating at the fort of Prairie du
Chien, on the Mississippi ;-she hiad ivun

*back in fair fight, and held by right of wair,
the whole of the territory conceded in
1783, and which now constitutes a part of

*Mi higan, and the more northern States of
Wisconsin and Minnesota- In the autumn
Of 18 14, Colonel McKay, an Indian trader-
a man endowed with a natural genius for
warlike enterprise, weIl known afterwards as

350
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a citizen of Montreal, and father to the pre-
sent Judge McKay, of the Superior Court
of vIotreal-with the consent of the British
military authorities, and to proteet Macinaw
from American aggression, embodied a
force of Indians and Half-breeds, Orkney-
men and voyageurs-among the latter the
well-knowxi French Canadian, Captain
Rolette .nd wîth this heterogeneous force,
ably led and wonderfully kept in band,
penetrated 453 miles into the wilderness,
captured a strong palisadéd work supported
by a powerful gun-boat on the Mississippi,
annexing thereby to Canada the whole in-
termediate terrltory and holding it inilitarily,
until restored to the United States by the
Treaty of Ghent.

It may be well, also, to remind the men
of Canada that, in this same month of De-
cember, 1814, England held, flot by force
of arms alone, but by the eager adhesion of
the people of the country, the whoîe of that
part of Massachusetts, now Maine, lyirtg
betWeen New Brunswick on the east, Canada
on the north, and the Penobscot on the west.
Itn the months of July and September, 1814,
expeditions organized by Sir John Coape
Sherbrooke, Governor of Nova Scotia, occu-
pied îoo miles of territory west of New
Brunswick, including the whole of the Ildis-
puted territory'> fraught in later yeais with
50 much of difficulty, and, according to Lord
Palmerston, ivith. the disgrace of the "shame-
ful capitulation " of 1842. In December,
1814, this territory was ours, flot only by
right of war, but with the consent and con-
tent of the population. Remember, too, that
this was the epoch of the Hartford Con-
vention. Ingersoil, an .American historian
of the time, writes: IlWithout a blow
struck, part of Massachusetts passed under
the British yoke, and so remained without
the least resistance tintil restored at the
peace.'

The restoration was muade under the îist
Article of the Treaty of Ghent, concluded
in this same month of December, 1814.
The negotiators met, and, almost as a pre-
limninary, comimenced operations by a mu-
tuai peace-offering, fair enough in outwvard
show, but in reality unequal and delusive.
It was agreed without hesitation, and appa-

retywithout inquiry, "to restore ail ter-
io places, and possessions whatsoever,

taken from either party by the other dur-
ing the war." The British restored Forts

Niagara and Macinaw, the fort at Prairie
du Chien, and the territory betiveen the
mouth of thé River Wlisconsin and the
line 4e~. They gave up their acquisi-
tions in Maine, then Massachusetts, accept-
ing, as a consequence, a vexatious contro-
versy and a disputed territory. On the
Pacifie, Ocean they gave up Astoria, on the
southern shore of the mouth of the River
Columbia-then consisting of a few ruined
huts,-vhich flot only had neyer been cap-
tured, but ivas actually, at the time of sur-
render, the property, in possession, of
British subjects. With effervescent good
nature, overstraining the meaning of that
fatal principle-so appropriately draped in
a dead language- of the staà'ý quo ante, they
gave to the Americans a Icpiýd à terre,"
"which wvas afterwards tortured," says the

Quarter/y Review, "linto an abandonment,
and an admission of adverse possession,"
and created the diplomatic leverage wvhich,
in 1846, pried Great Britain and Canada
out of the Territory of Oregon.

On the other hand, the Americans gave
up nothing, for the sim-Ie reason that they
had nothing to give. They had, for a short
time, occupied a srnall portion of the western
frontier of Canada, and had burnt the
Village of Amnherstburg, but they had long
before withdrawn to Detroit, and had not
even left a sentry on the Canadian shore.

Let us now, for one moment, cuisider the
attitude and the temper, the situation and
the power, of the twvo nations at this critical
moment of time. Tlie recent success at
Plattsburg-the battie of N;ew Orleans took
place after the signing of the Treaty-had
no doubt reanimnated America, but the de-
pression among the people wvas great. The
cost and sacrifices of the war had been
enori-nous; the General Goveramnent was iii
a state of bankruptcy; the Ainerican marine
had been driven from- the ocean; trade and
commerce wvere plostrate, and a large por-
tion of the population were dissatisfied, nay,
disaffected. The Hartford Convention was
actually in session, and the Eastern States
threatened tc, secede. If we may judge
from the wvritiiý,gs of the rimes, Ainerica,
though defiant in aspect, wvas very sick at
heart.

On the other band, iEngland ivas jubi-
lant. Her long contest with. Napoleon had
been crowned with success. Her cup ivas
full to the overfiowing, and it overfiowed
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with good-nature and good-will. She was
eager to be generous, and could afford
generosity. We might appreciate the senti-
ment better were we not the victims of it;
we should like it more if we felt it less.

For if at this moment, free as she was to
act, and with immense forces at her dis-
posal, she had resolved to retain her terri-
torial conquests as a compensation for the
cost of the war, there can be no doubt that,
at the present day, the Province of New
Brunswick would have extended to the
Penobscot, and the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way would have been some 1,5oo miles the
shorter.

The improvident concessions of 1814
threw us back upon the provisions of the
Treaty of 1783, which, so far as they related
to the north-eastern boundary, were, in the
language of the King of Holland's award,
" inexplicable and impracticable." The
words of the Treaty, if they meant any-
thing, meant self-immolation-an act of
national " hari-kari " for the special delecta-
tion of the American public. This was
clearly impracticable and inexplicable, and
a Treaty which could bear such misconstruc-
tion was no Treaty at all. It was a mutual
misunderstanding, and both parties agreed
to view it in that light, so far as related to
the boundary between New Brunswick and
Maine; but the re-opening of the question
was attended by evil auguries. The popu-
lar feeling in the United States was adverse
to retrocession It was desperately resisted
in the American Senate. It involved the
still greater family question of State rights.
Maine raved like a maniac, and was ready
for a free fight with all creation. She defied
England, ran a muck at Canada, and shook
her impious fist in the face of her own ma-
ternal Government. The two countries
were brought to the verge of war. The im-
mediate danger was stayed by the personal
intervention of the great peacemaker-a
well-deserved and honourable title-General
Winfield Scott. These perilous complica-
tions were cleared up and closed by the
Ashburton Treaty, of 1842.

It must be owned that under the critical
circumstances of the time the Ashburton
Treaty did all that could be done. It gave
us a boundary shorn of the American pre-
tensions, though by no means equal to our
just rights, as proved, subsequently, by the
production of the celebrated Franklin or

"red line " map ; and it gave us peace, and
the satisfaction of knowing that New Bruns-
wick had made great sacrifices " for the good
of the Empire." While upon this subject,
it is but fair to state, in explanation of the
course taken by Daniel Webster, that al-
though, doubtless, the Franklin or "red
line " map, discovered by David Sparks in
the Archives des afaires Etrangres, at Paris,
was in his hands during these negotiations,
this piece of evidence was not conclusive.
It afforded strong presumption, but not ab-
solute proof, of the correctness of our claims
under the Treaty-claims, however, which
we had abandoned when we abandoned the
Treaty itself and accepted an arbitration.
Nor could a public Minister or a private ad-
vocate be expected to make out his adver-
sary's case; but one thing is now certain,
that the presumption raised by the "red
line" map was employed by Daniel Web-
ster, in secret conclave, to moderate the for-
midable opposition of the Senate, and to
overcome the intractable violence of Maine;
and that it secured peace between the two
countries at a moment when harmony was
additionally endangered by the Canadian
revolt and its consequences, by the cases
of the Caroline and the Creole, by the right
of search question, and by the hostile atti-
tude of the French press and the French
people, in those days periodically afflicted
with Anglophobia.

Nor can the famous expression, "shame-
ful capitulation," of Lord Palmerston pass
altogether unchallenged. It came ill fromT
the mouth of one who, in 1833, had rejected
a compromise which, if accepted then,
would have foregone all need of capitulation
in 1842. In 1833, May 28, General Jack-
son, with that sincere love of peace which
actuates all statesmanlike soldiers, made a
proposition to the British Governmeflt,
through Mr. Livingston, his Secretary Of
State, and Sir Charles Vaughan, our Minis'
ter at Washington, which, in the reproba-
tory language of Albert Gallatin, one of the
oldest diplomats and ablest statesmen O
America, was denounced " as a proposal to
substitute for the due North Line another
which would have given to Great Britain t/I

greaterpart, if not the whole, of the dispute
territory. Why the proposal was made, and
why it was not accepted," adds Mr. Gallat'
" cannot be otherwise accounted for, so fat
at least as regards the offer, than by a cotw
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plete ignorance of the whole subject.» This
favourable opening for an arrangement was
rejected by the Government of Lord Pal-
merston, a course wvbich, whether from com-
plete ignorance or haughty indifference, was
oly exceeded in mischief to Canada by the
Ilchildlike and bland, heathen Chinee "
style of the concessions of the Treaty of
Ghent.

Much had been done thus far for the
"good of the Empire " and the Illove of

peace," but wve had deeper depths to wade
through still. By the Ashburton Treaty we
gave up one-haîf of the territory in dispute,
but by the next, the Oregon Treaty, we gave
up the whole. In both cases Canada re-
minds us cf a rabbit or a dog in the hands
of an experimental anatomist. Like animais
doomed to vivisection for the benefit of sci-
ence, che bas been operated upon unspar-
ingly for the good of the Empire. Diplo-
matie doctors, in constantly recurring suc-
cession, have given her up, and given her
over. She bas been the victim of an endless
exhibition of Treaties> applied allopathically,
and then, by for-ce of counter-irritants, bas
been treated nigh aito dcath. It might have
been presumed that thus far enough had
been done to satisfy both the Ilgood of the
Empire " and the Il1o;7e of peace," that, in
short, the "lgood ùf the Empire" could
hardly have been bettered by any further
sacrifice, %ýr the "llove of peace » bought at
a higher price.

But no; the peace of this continent was
destined to be no peace. Scarceiy was the
ink dry on the face of the Treaty of 1842,
wvhen. the mercenary jade renewed ber exac-
tions and her outcrizs. She merely effected
a "lchange of base " from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie sea-board, and demanded, inconti-
nentlv, twelve degrees of latitude lying be-
tween tbe Rocky Mountains and the Pacifie
Ocean, as the price of eontinued favours.
Great Britain claimed, and claimed most
justly, tbe whole territory betwveen the forty-
second parallel of latitude and the Russian
domaîn of Alaska. The Americans elaimed
uP to 54 deg. 40 min. They "riled," and
they raged, and gave vent to tbe national
wvrath in the fell alliteration of <"fifty-four
forty, or fight." But who would fight for a
scrap of coa- a, not much more in area than
Spain and Portugal wvith the haîf of France
throivni in? The game of brag and bluster
succeeded ; England compounded for the

49 deg., gave up, once for aIl, about six
degrees of latitude by three of longitude,
and accepted in return the southern cape
of Vanc-ouver Island as an excuse-a diplo-
rnatic excuse-for a capitulation far more
inglorious than the alleged capitulation of
1842.

I have been greatly assisted in my in-
quiries into th.e Iloutsets " of this traiisaction
by an excellent and exhbaustive essay written
and published during the pendency of these
negotiatiums, in 1846, by my friend, E. A.
Meredith, Lhq., the Vice-President of this
Association, and I have to tbank him for
mueh of what follows. At the outset, it
'vas coneeded at once, in a frank and gen-
erous spirit, that the whole territory having
been held by the Biritish Crowri previous to
the independence of the UJnited States,
Eng]and and America had an equal right in
it. This principle was agreed to by both
nations, and rccognized by the Convention
of r8r8, which gave to Eixgland and Amer-
ica a conjoint right of occupation for a pe-
riod of ten years, which was afterwards ex-
tended for a like period. But the greed of
the American people was insatiable. As its
value becanie better known, they coveted
the whole of the vineyard. American diplo-
macy, always ivith an eye to thePresidenzy,
rode in, on the spread eagle, in a very
Ilquirky " spirit Ve will flot extend this
paper by dwelling on their pretensions-
whether under the Bull of Pope Alexander
VT., or their Spanish titles, or theirl-merican
tities, or the discoveries 0f Lewis and
Clarke, or the previous occupation of As-
toria>-all which, refuted often, proved sun-
ply that

"Even though conquered, they could argue stili."

As it was admitted that they had a right to,
share in the territory, a proposali vas made
to divide it. The most natural line of divi-
sion was the River Columbia, frorn the line
49 degs. to the sea. It gave to both coun-
tries the best defined and safest boundary.
Lt gave to, the Americans the larger and the
richer haîf of the Territory. It gave themn
the discoveries of Lewis and Clarke. It gave
themn Astoria. But that was flot enough.
It gave them no harbour. The mouth of
the Coluimbia was impracticable. Therefore
they demanded harbours on Puget Sound
and Admiralty Inlet, and having got therut
turned round and asked, " Why make two
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ibItâ of a cherry? If -ve hold the harbours,
ivn4 at is the good of the remainder of the ter-
ri tory to you ?" and on this showving they
got that too. Twvo years afterwards, in 1848,
by the conquest of California, they became
possessed of the finest harbour on the wvhole
Pacific coast, the bay of San Francisco.
Little wonder at the alacrity with ivhich the
Amenican Senate ratified the Treaty Of 1846,
standing at that moment face to face with
the Mexicaii war, though England scorned
to make use of lier Ilopportunity'" And
justly miay it be added, in the words of the
Quarterly Reviewu: IlNeyer wvas the cause

ofa nation so strong as ours in this dispute;
neyer, owing to unscrupulous assertions on
one side, and to the courteous desire to
,%vaive irritating arguments on the other, wvas
the case of a nation less decidedly put forth."

Such wvas the chief purport of the next
Treaty -that of 1846, or the Oregon
Treaty. The line 49 degrees, ivhich by the
Ashburton Treaty had been left indefinitely
in the Rocky Mountains, wvas extended
from the Rocky Mountains to the middle
of the channel of the Gulf of Georg-;a, and,
dividing that chiannel and the Straits of
Fuca, to the Pacific Ocean. The Ameni-
,cari Governiment, with rare magnanimity,
waived their dlaini to the extension of the
line, 49 degrees, across Vancouver Island,
gave up graciously the Southern Cape, and
allowed Great Britain to rernain in undis-
turbed possession of the 'vhole of lImr own
dependency. Inafter discussions, the Amnen-
can Commissioner, Campbell, a man of
shrewvd 'vit and sharp practice, d'velt loftily
and long on the disinterestedness of
Amnerica in this matter of Ilswapping
armrour,>-the gold of Glaucus against the
brass of Diomed,-and about 270,750
square miles of the El Dorado of the
Northern Pacific ivas compensated for-by
a touchi of Vancouver cernent, laid on with
a carnet bain paint brush.

This Treaty Of 1846, Or the Oregon
Treaty, bas been also called the IlBoundary
Treaty," and has assumed, under that naine,
a significance and a portent not contem-
plated by its projectors. It gave nise to the
St. juan question, now s0 inauspiciously
closed. This question neyer should have
been a question at ail. The British right
under the Treaty to one-haîf of the channel
between the continent and Vancouver Is-
land ivas unquestionable, and, in this view,

the Island of Sc. juan was indisputably
hers. How came it, thien, that a question
of right was allowed to take the shape of a
question of compromise ?

This controversy lias become history, and
it behoves Canadians to mark, learn, and
digest it. There can be no doubt that, from
the first, the British authorities insisted,
perversely, that the Rosario Channel wàs the
right channel of the Treaty. The Ameni-
cans retaliated, and, ivith equal pertinacity,
insisted on the Haro Channel. Both sides
were imperfectly inforrned, and each took
its information from interested parties. Lt
became manifest from the first, also, that it
'vas in the interest of the Aiericans to
ignore the real meaning of the Treaty, and
to encourage the delusion of the British, and
they succeeded, by the play of their oppo-
nents, not only in making their game, but in
lvinning it.

Both parties, at rernote distances, no
doubt hiad recourse to the best source of in-
formation within reach. The British Govern-
ment turned naturally to the Hudson Bay
Conmpany. WXe find the name of Sir John
Pelly, Governor of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, praminent in the early stages of these
transactions. The Company had been the
first explorers; they wvere the first occupants
of the country; they knewv ail that wvas then
knowvn about it. In. their intercourse with
Vancouver Island from the mouth of the
Fraser »River they had always navigated the
Rosario Channel; they knew that it 'vas the
best, and they broughit theinselves to be-
lieve that it was the night channel; and this
belief 'vas strengthened by the knowvledge
that its maintenance would secure «j theni,
under their lease from the Crown, the 400
square miles of.island, islet, rock, and water,
which makes up the Georgian Archipelago.
They counselled as they believed, judging
ivith the judgment of shrewvd and intelligent
traders ; but the questions evoked by the
Treaty Of 1846 demanded the foresight and
forethought of statesmien.

Viscount Milton has produced a book,
printed in 1869, entitled "lA History of
the St. juan Water Boundary Question, as
affecting the Division of Territory betwveen
Great Britain and the United States," interest-
ing in details, and valuable as presenting, In
a cornpendious form, a large amount of
official information which, even with his
opportunities, wvas obtained with difficultY.
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We cannot, however, agree with him in his
conclusion.

His Lordship wrote mainly to expose the
ruiserable policy of compromise. He de-
mouniced the actiün of Lord John Russell,
who, inl 1859, for the sake of the sctlement
of the Boundary dificulty, offered to accept
the Douglas Channel as a compromise. The
Douglas channel wvould have given to Great
Britain the Island of St juan, and to the
United States aIl the remainder of the
Georgian Archipelago. He contended that
the Rosario Channel, as claimed by us, ivas
our unquestioriable and indisputable right,
and that to give up one rock or islet of the
400 square miles which intervene between
the Rosario an;d Haro Channels wvould be a
fatuous abadonment of great national in-
terests. Here we taký leave to differ with
his Lordship. We do not feel that under
the plain reading of the Treaty of 1846 we
ever had the least right to the 'Rosario
Channel, still less under that Treaty could
the Haro Channel be imposed upon us.
Under that Treaty the true passage or chan-
nel, if any, %vas the Douglas Channel, and
the error committed by Lord John Russell
was not s0 much in suggesting the Douglas
Channel as a compromise, as in not baving
insisted on it as a r2irht.

But the fact is that, in 1859, Lord John
Russell wvas already hampered by the acts of
his predecessors. At an earlier period Eng-
land, ill.advised, had asked too much. She
had thereby raised a false issue, and had
been shrewdly and irreparably checkmated.
So far back as 1848, under instructions to
Mr. Crampton, she had officially claimed
the Rosario Channel, not s0 much under
the Treaty of 1r846, as under the construc-
tion she chose to put upon it. She claimed
that it was the best, if flot the only, navi-
gable channel then known and used. On
the other band, it was shown or contended
that the Haro Channel was just aà good, and
upon the quarr*l, iii this shape, the con-
testants joined issue. Neyer wvas there a
more erroneous issue raîsed, or a more per-
nicious. Neitheý the Rosario nor the Haro
corresponds wvith the meaning of the Treaty;
the Douglas Clhannel alone conforms to
both letter and spirit, and, if insisted tepone

froml thte first, wvould most assuredly have
given to, England the great bone of conten-
tion, St. juan Island.

The fact is that the whole fabric of argu-

ment originated in a miscoiiception, which
by force of reiteratiori had assumed the
semblance of reality. It is incomprehen-
sible how the plain language of the Treaty
could have been so perverted. Now, wvhat
are the ivords of the first Article of the Treaty
Of 1.846 ?-

" From the point on the forty-ninth parai.
tel of north latitude, where the boundary
laid down in existing treaties and conven-
tions between Great Britain and the United
States terminates, the line of boundary be-
tiveen the ýerritories of Hler Britaninic Majes-
ty and those of the United States shall be
continued westward along the said forty-
ninth parallel of north latitude to the middle
of the channel %vhich separates the conti-
nent from Vancouver Island, and thence,
southerly, through the middle of the said
channel and uf Fuca's Straits to the Pacific
Ocean. .Provided, however, that the navi-
gation of !he whole of the said channel and
straits, south of the 4 9 th parallel of north
latitude, remain free and open to, both par-
ties.,,

Nothing can be plainer, more intelligible,
or more practical, than the meaning of the
iirst Article of the Treaty Of 1846. It pre-
scribes that the hune of the water boundary,
starting from a given point on the .49th par-
allel, in tMe mniddle rf tMe citannel w/uc/i sep-
arac.i t/he coninee fromi Vaiicozuver .Js/aid,
should pass thence, southerly, through the
middle of the said channel and the Straits of
Fuca, to the Pacific Ocean. The channel spo-
ken of is the grand channel, t/he w/toe .sbare,
whether of island, rock, or water, wvhich
separates the continent from Vancouver's
Island. Iu the Treaty no mention is made-
of interjacent islands or interinediate cha n
nels, simply because the negotiators, %workr
ing at Washington with the aid of imperfec
and untrustworthy charts, kneiw but tiitte of
the subject. These gentlemen, with unsafe
knowvledge but perfect honesty of purpose,
did the best if not the only thing they could
do. They had no time to pause; urged by
the clamour of the houir, and by the coni
mercial auxieties of two great nations, they
brought the Treaty rapidly to a close, deter-
mining that the water houndary should be a
line draivn in the middle of the channel-tze
w/w/e .space or clannet-wvhieh separates the
continent. froru Vancouiver Island : and to
precludr injustice or inconvenience to either
of thc contracting Powers, they carefully and
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emphatically j5rovided, in the same Article,
that the navigation of the whole of the snd
channel, including c f course ail interm ediate
and subordinate channels, should be free
and open to both parties.

That such wvas the true intendment of the
Treaty is confirmed by the lafiguage of Sir
Richard Pakenhan, the British negotiator,
used at a subsequent period, in explanation
of the transactions Of 1846, and referred to
-by Lord John Russell in his despatch of the
24th August, 1859. lie says: IlIt is ny
belief that neither Lord Aberdeen, nor Mr.
Mcl.tne, nor Mr. Bancroft possessed at that
time a sufficiently accurate knowledge of the
hydrography or the geography of the region
in question to enable thera to define more
accurately what wvas the intended line of
boundary that is expressed in the words of
the Treaty ;'> and again, "lail that wve knew
about it wvas, that it was to run through the,
middle of t/te c/tanne? whic/i st/arakes the conti-
tient frorn Vancouver Island, and thence
southerly through the middle of the said
channel and of Fuca Straits to the Pacific
Ocean."

The same view bas been recently support-
ed by a ver>' great European authority. The
London 7iimes of the i i th Novemb er, 18 72,
contained, as translated from an Italian jour-
nal, a letter from the Chevalier Negra, a
scholar and statesman, now ambassador at
the court of McMahon, whose name alone
commands attention, strongly confirinative
of the view taken above. lie says :

IlBy the Oregon Treat>' Of 1846, English
and Americans agreed that the 49 th degree
of latitude should forai their boundar>' from
the Rocky Mountains to the Gulf of Geor-
gia, and that.. froru that gulf to the Straits oi
Juan de Fuca, the frontier line should mun
in the middle of the channel that separates
the continent from Vancouver Island. * *
But is not the entire space, as 1 think, and
as Capt. Prevost truly said in 1857, a chan-
nel like the English Channel? and should
flot the boundary line, therefore, according
both to the spirit and the lettel of the Ore-
gon Treat>', pass through the nmiddle of the
great channel, of course with the curves ne-
cessar>' to give to the English or to the
United States the undivided property of the
islands through which a straight line would
cut, according as the greater part of the is-
land was found upon the English or Amen-
can side of the line? 1. can discern no

geographical reason for dividing back, as the
English might like to do, the line eastwvards
to the Rosario Channel, or for pushing it
over to thie west to the Haro Channel, as
wvas decided at Berlin. Neither in the first
nor in thr. second case is the line in thie mniddle
o/tte c/wmel, and the channel comprises ail
the space between Vancouver Island and
the continent, and is everywvhere navigable,
aithougli the navigation be better iii the
broader waters of the Rosario, and better
stifl in those of Haro."

Had the Treat>' been thus read and thus
acted ou ab initio, had this dividing line
been insisted upon from the first, we should
possess now as a rig/tt, that which Lord John
Russell proposed as a comn» rom/se.

For take the Admirat>' chart, and with a
pair of dividers trace a line Ilcommencing
in the midst of the channel " oni the line 49
degrees and running southerly down the
middle of the said channel wvhich separates
the continent from Vancouver Island, follow-
ing the curvature of the same, at ail times
equidistant>' from the shore of .he continent
and of Vancouver Islanid, down to Fuca
Straits, regardless of ail secondar>' channels,
and of ail rocks and islets by the way, and
we produce a line in accordance with the
letter and the ';pirit of the Treat>', running
as neani>' as possible through what. is now
known as the Douglas Channel, which would
give to Great Britain the exclusive right to
the Island of St. Juan, and to the United
States an equal right to Orcas Island and
other fine islands; while the Haro Channel
and the Rosario Channel and the Douglas
Channel itself, and ail other intermediate
channels or passages, would have remnained
free and open to the navigation of both na-
tiors. It is dificuit indeed to conceive
how an>' misconception could have arisen.

It bas been before observed that the sub-
j ect was one demanding the foresight and fore-
thought of statesmen. Now, what did the
statesmnen do? Acting under instructions
from bis Governmient, we find that, in 1848,
the British Minister at Washington bland>'
suggested to the American Government, in
the most honied accents of diplomacy, that,
as the Rosario Channel was, beyond a doubt,
the righ t channe], the sooner it was declared
so the more gratifying it would be,-and 50

on, with the usual reciprocations. The
Americans, not to be outdone in Ilbunkuni,"
replied handsomely, and rejoined IlHaro."
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Here was the first official false step. This
first startling impress on the sand became
thenceforth bard and ineffaceable as granite.

The discussion was thenceforth nursed
assiduoùsly, and kept warm carefully, up to
the year 1856, when a joint Commission was
appointed to settle the water boundary.
The American Commissioner was Alexan-
der Campbell; the British, Captain Prevost,
R. N. The Commissioners met, recipro-
cated, and altercated. Prevost moored,
fore and aft, in the Rosario Channel, pre-
pared for action. Campbell was equal to
any emergency in the Haro Channel. At
this safe distance, they exchanged broad-
sides of minutes and memoranda. At
length Prevost, weary of feints and dodges,
broke ground, and put in a suggestion of
compromise. He proposed the Douglas
Channel, and advised his opponent to ac-
cept it at once, as he would never have
another chance. Campbell answered that
he did not want another chance, and would
never accept it if he had.

Nothing of course remained to be done
but to return home and report progress.
Acting on the diplomatic maxim,festina lente,
nothing more was done for three years, when
Lord John Russell took the matter up, and
in his memorable despatch of the 24th Au-
gust, 1859, capped the climax by formally
proposing the Douglas Channel as a com-
promise.

At this time the splendid surveys of the
British Admiralty were so far advanced that
all the great hydrographical facts must have
been known in London. If not known, the
despatch should have been delayed until
they were. These facts, interpreted by the
Treaty cf 1846, would have justified his
Lordship in brushing aside all previous mis-
interpretations and complications, in assum-
ing new ground, and in demanding a cen-
tre line, or the Douglas Channel, as a right.
Of course, the position then taken was con-
clusive. Nothing remained to be done but
to arbitrate between the two channels, the
Haro and the Rosario.

But while Lord John Russell was penning
his despatch in Downing Street, a great deal
more had been done, abruptly, among the
distant isles of the Pacific, than the mind of
diplomacy could conceive, or its temper
stand. The people of Oregon Territory
coveted the island of St. Juan, and General
Hamey, an officer of the United States

Army, on the most frivolous pretext, and
without warning, invaded the island, drums
beating, colours flying, with all the pomp and
panoply of war. Harney was a kleptoma-
niac of the school of the first Napoleon.
He occupied first and explained afterwards,
and his explanation aggravated the outrage.
This was in July, 1859. The British Ad-
miral at Esquimalt Harbour, ten miles dis-
tant, sent over ships of war, seainen and
marines. For a time, the aspect of affairs
was threatening in the extreme; but the
tact and judgment of the Bricish Governor,
Douglas, averted a collision. The intelli-
gence of this hostile irruption reached New
York on the 7th September, 1859. Lord
Lyons was then our ambassador at Washing-
ton. His Lordship addressed, at once, to
the American Cabinet, a note calm, grave,
and resolute. The answer came promptly,
and was enforced with energy. General
Scott, commanding the American army-
again the peacemaker of the time-was des-
patched at once to the Oregon Territory, to
supersede, if he could not control, his fan-
tastic subordinate. Harney was ordered to
report himself at Washington, at a safe dis-
tance from the scene of his mischievous
exploit. The Americans ought to have
withdrawn from an illegal occupation with
becoming acknowledgment, but they d-d
not, for reasons best known to diplomacy.
Scott and Douglas, discreet men both, ar-
ranged for the joint occupation of the island
by British and American troops during the
continued pendency of negotiations. On
the 2oth March, 186o, a detachment of
British marines was landed on the island,
and this joint occupation endured harmo-
niously, without let or hindrance, for a
period of thirteen years.

This long delay was caused chiefly by
the American civil war. While the contest
raged, the British Ministry, with gentle-
manly delicacy, refrained from embarrassing
a Government already sore beset. This was
acknowledged, witb scrimp courtesy indeed,
by Mr. Seward, in 1867, but the Hon. Rev-
erdy Johnson was despatched to Eng-
land with peaceful protestations and full
povers.

During this long interval, the British
Government had, no doubt, become slowly
but widely awake to the important bearings
of the questions at issue, and we now find a
strong stand made for the re-opening and
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consideration of the whole subject, wvith
aniended.pleadizgs.

The American Plenipotentiary appears to
have been perfectly satisfied as to the equity
of the British pretensions, and, acting onthe
great international poiicy of " honesty ta al
men," agreed with Lord Stanley, ioth Nov.,
1868, to a protocol, by wvhich the rneaniùg
-of the first Article of the Treaty Of 1846 was
referred to the arbitration of the President
of the Swiss Confederation.

In pursuance of this protocol, on the î4th
Jan., 1869, the Hon. Reverdy Johnston,
charged with full power to this effect, and
no doubt strengthened by the approval of
his own Goverument> signed a Convention
wvith the Earl of Clarendon, referring to the
Swiss President the solution of the questions
as to the true construction to be put on the
-lirst Article of the Treaty of 1846, ivhether it
nieant the Haro Channel or the Rosario
-Channel, or the ivhole channel, or any in-
tertiediate channel.

Although this Convention 'vas recoin-
mended for ratification by the Senate Com-
mittee of Foreign Affairs, it w'as neyer
brought before the Senate, and the period
within which the ratification should have
-taiken place expired.

The fact is, the Senate of the United
States neyer could be brought to face the
Convention of 1869. That body gibbed
and shied, and at last fairly bolted, leaving
the Treaty which, by their national repre-
sentative at the Court of St. James, had
been pledged to win, in a very undignified
position on the floor of the Houise. The
force of contrast made the matter worse,
for the preceding Treaty, that of 1846, had
been sanctioned ivith sugg;estive aiacrity, at

that ~ t rtofihnng speed euphionistically
known as "slick'>-three days only having
elapsed between the signing and sealing,
and the ratification. Many reasons were
assigned, diplomatically, for the collapse,
but the best answer is to be found in the
3 6th protocol of the Treaty of Washington
(8th May, 187 r), whereby this vexed ques-
tion was again deait with, and finally,
thus :

'eAt the Conferçnce of the i5th March,
the British Commissioners proposed that
the question of the wvater boundary should
be mnade upon the basis of the Treaty of
1809,' or the Reverdy Johaston Treaty

"The Arnericani Cominissioners replied

that, though no formal note wvas taken, it
was well understood that that Treaty had
not been favourably regarded by the Senate. "
And in this wvay we are introduced to the
last Treaty of aIl, the Treaty of the 8th
May, 187.1, or the last Washington Treaty,
in its relation with this subject.

It %vas clear, frorn the stand taken above
by the American negotiators, that no re-
opening of the question, no modificàtion of
the channels, could ever be approached,
except weighted with grave liabilities. They
offered, indeed, to abrogate the Treaty of
1846 so far, and to, rearrange the boundary
line as thereby established, or, in other
words, to revive the Arnerican claini to
Vancouver Island, with "fifty-four fort>', or
fight." Diplomatic humanit>' revolted at
the proposition. Better to endure ail the
utls we had, than to rush into unknown
danger on the Russian frontiers.

Then, at the Conférence of the 2-9 th
April, the British Comimissioners, hampered
and weighted by instructions, bound b>' the
sins of their predecess *ors, Ilproposed the
middle channel, known as the Douglas
Channel." IlThe Amierican Commissioners
declined to entertain the proposai." On
their side they proposed the Haro, wvhich
ivas, of course, declined on the other.
"Nothing therefore remained to be done

but a reference to arbitration to determine
whether the line should run through the
Haro Channel or the Rosario Straits. This
%vas agreed to."

But the British Commissioners persisted
stili. IlThey then proposed that the ar-
bitrator- shouid have the right ta, dmwi the
boundary line through an intermediate
cliannel. The Amierican Commissioners
declined the proposai, stating that they
desired a deciin, flot a coiiiProim:se.*

Alas 1 most lame and impotent conclusion.
Had the plain, common-sense construction
of the Treaty Of 1846 been apprehended
froni the first, the intermediate channel
would have been the line of division, the
Island of St. juan ours, and no compromises
asked froni either part>'.

Again, with forlora desperation, the
British Commissioners proposed " that it
should be declared to, be the proper con-
struction of the Treat>' Of 1846, that ill
the channeis were to be open to n~iaie
b>' both parties. The American Coni.
missioners stated they did flot s0 con-
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strue the Treaty Of 1846, and therefore doubt flot the honour of our negotiators, but
could flot assent to such a declaration. we distrust their good-nature. The very sea

Oh, conclusion, lamer stili, and stili more voyage disturbs and demoralizes the British
imp)otent!1 for thus it falis out. Under the 1organism. Our people are apt to vaunt
plain, common-sensemeaningof theTreaty of 1somewvhat irstentatiously the trite Horatian
1846, we were entitled to a line dividing axiont, 1' CSleu non aîzirjnm intant," &c.,
the îvhole channel between the continent but here it should read with an ernendation.
and Vancouver Island, whilc ait intcrmedi- Our Englishi-bred diplomnats,
ate ivater and minor channels wvere open to Coehtm non stoinachrcm; mutant, qui trans mare
both nations, but under the St. Juan award currunt.
-the Haro Channel having been declared They cross the Atlantic, predestined to
to be the right and on/y channel under the give up everything, and they do so most
Treaty-we are restricted to the water of effectually. Let us then, in the future, pro-
that channel alone, the widest it is true, buts tit by experiences fraught ivith the quairus as
beset with rocks and shoals, exposed to fogs wvell as with the quirks of diplomacy.
and gales, and to the influence of tides and It has been before reniarked that Canada,
currents, which render sailing navigation lthrown upon its own resources, ivili, beyond
difficuit, if not dangerous, and we are de- ail peradventure, relieve itself froru embar-
barred from navigating any of the other rassments it did flot create, let the cost be
deeper and safer intermediate channels. what it may; and, in conclusion, îve mnay be

Thus the direct line of intercourse be- allowed to express an entire confidence that
tween New Westminster on the Frascr Rî- this immense cost, caused by the acts of
ver, in British Columbia, and Victoria, in others, will, in due- time, receive generous
Vancouver Island,is hampered and crippled and just consideration. If sacrifices have
to the very verge of uselessness. The in- been made at the expense of Canada for the
jury done is grievous beyond measure, stili good of the Empire, the Empire is bound to
it is not irreparable. There is littie lhelp for rcdress the balance. If, through the care-
it beyond self-help, but this sturdy auxiliarv Iessness of subordinates, the Alabama es-
will not be wanting, and it ivili be liard if caped from an English port; if England
Canadaý cannot find a ivay for herself yet adrnits that this escape wvas to ber blame,
through this tangled skein of complexities and that she is bound to pay the penalty
and complications. of th e mishap ; it may fair]y be claimed that,

And now let us hope that we have seen foro coizscientia, she is equally bound to com-
the last of these unilateral Conventions ; that pensate Canada if, by the acts of bier défego.
the eagle, filled to repletion, has folded for tiators in 1S14, by the act of Lord Palmer-
aye its predatory wing ; and that the Blritish ston's Government in 1833, by the act of
lion and the Canadian Iamb may ever hence- Lord John Russell's Government Iin 1859,
forth slumber together side by side, undis- and by the St. Juan awvard of 1872, Canada
turbed by suggestive odours of mmiit sauce. lias been sacnificed for the good of the Em-
But should these aspirations fail, should the pire. Admitting that she may have shared
need for other negyotiations ever arise, wve in the benefit, she ought flot to bear more
trust that they may be transferred to - more jthan hier share of the cost. Great Britain
hopeful arena. The three ]ast Treatieà 1have has always shown a noble readiness to re-
been manipulated at Washington. We dis- pair ýwrong. Let us point to the opportu-
like the diploniatic atmosphere of this cis- nity. We are about to embark in a great
Atlantic Capua, wbere the seif-suficient enterprise, as anational workr-theconstruc-
foreigner, piquing hiruself on bis savoir tion of a railway which is to connect the

faire- Atlantic -with the Pacific Ocean, and make
WVho knows ivhat's what, and that's as highi the Empire one and indivisible. Let Great
As metaphysic wit can fly, Britain take hier fair share in the cost of an

is bewildered by the most delicate atten- undertaking of equal value to lier and to us,
tions ; where the voice is thevoice of Jacob, and thus compensate New Brunswick, and
but the hand is that of Esau ; where the British Columbia, and our far western ter-
women are charming, the nien hecarty anîd r itories, for sacrifices made in the past and
hospitable, and the frolic wvithal irreproach- encourage this Dominion, when called upon,
able, if flot paid for at our expense. We to make st!l greater sacrifices in return.
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CLUB-LIFE.

T HROUGH- Ed,ý,.n's shadowvy garden,
Its solitary ware,-n,
Dan Adamn paced abroad;

Around'hirn ail was joyance,
But within a chili annoyance

Our grand-dad's bosorn gnawved;

In vain bis golden bowers
Bend o'er their floor of flowers

And woo himxto his rest.-

Each deil seerns duli and dismai,
And makes the void abysmal

Yawvn wider in bis breast,-

Nor can the unrnated lover
The baunting cause discover

.Wby he alone is sad.

TiUi, Io! tbrough sieep's dirn portai,
With loveliness immnortal

As with a vesture clad,

Sweet Madani Bye cornes liding,
Her lily lirnbs haif biding

'Mid lengtbs of xippiing hair,-

The Crowvn of ail creation-
Sent with the dear vocation

To cure bis cark and care ;

Ah! b ow be ciasped and kiss'd ber,
And told ber howhe'd miss7d her 1

And gazing in ber eyes,

His Eden flushed Tesplendent
For,-Iord of the ascendant-

Love reigned in Paradise!1
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So 4, wvth eyes as iveary,
Have scanned the spiendours dreary

Clubs and their world dispIay,-

Whose palaces majestic,
Home's humbler liCe domestic

Affront with their array

0f marbie courts and basements,
And silk-encurtained casements,

And cedarn coridors,-

Where supercilious dandies
Discuss belles, bets, and brandies,

And wear their bats indoors,-

Where Scandai sneers and sniggers,
And quotes its facts and figures,

And Bore to Fogy prates;

Whiere by a ]aw inhumnan,
The fair faàce of no woman

May shine within the gates;

Where Manhood scoifs at Manriage
That can-'t afford a canriage

Nor keep a house in town;

Where Self sits; "'in excelsis,"
And cares for no one else's

Bnjoyment but his own.

Call ye these hails-Elysian?
The terni is a derision,

They're inongrel rnonasL ries!1

For I hold our Sire's opinion-
Outside of Love's Dominion

There is no Paradise.
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AS LONG AS 511E LIVED !

BY F. W. ROBINSON,

A uAor of" lA nne _?idge, Spfnnstr,"' " Gratndi7iothe' Money,11 "'oorHi mua nity, c "Little Kae Kirby,") &'C.

BOOK 1.

"THE BROTHERHOOD 0F THE NOBLE POOR."y

CHAPTER VI. Il "Pe myàtery ! " said Ma
again. Ilt~ 'here is so littie

AN ESCORT HOME. anld to-niorrow wvill dispel it>'
I "The niorrow neyer cornesM ABEL. WESTBROOK had a strong pher."

suspicion in bier mind that she w'as "I am n ot a philosopher."
being advised for the best, altbough the ne- 1I wisb you wvere.>' An<
cessity for deiay in an act of cbarity, an act looked at ber, and smiled at
of atonement, was beyond hier compreben- stinacy, or botb, it was doubti
sion. The earnest face of hier adviser~ the "~I have received your warn
depth of pity in his keen, dark eyes, the in- day, wvbicb after ail is but a
terest wvhich hie feit in bier and hier mission, your sister's, and I need flot d
ail seriousiy impressed lier, although, tbey longer," said Mabel.
did flot alter ber determination. Before ail "lIt is getting late," be repli
and everything, her promise. There was no assent to this, or as a bint for
power in buman nature to weaken that, and Mabel rose from tbe chair, hie
hie who had trusted in bier knew that she took up bis *bat. Dorcas, %v
would flot fail bimi at the last He bad left looking froin one to the other
it to the last, and this was the resuilt in tîirn, rose too, and ail tbree

I'Wby are you very sorry for my sake ?" tbe study, and back tbrough th
she asked, in a wondering tone of voice. to the ball, Brian iamp in lia

IlYou bave taken a bard task on yourself the ball bie extinguislied bis
-you do liot see the end of -this so cleariy the street door, allowed Mabel
as I do," was the curator's repiy. to, precede him, ciosed tbe doo

"It is impossible to see the end." and joined tbemn on the narr(
"It wvill enîd in error." IlGood night," said Mabel
"You cannot tell-you do flot knowv Dorcas, but J3rian did flot resl

-» began Mabel, wvhen hie beld up bis sister.
tbin hand, and she stopped at bis signal be- I will see you to tbe 1 Mitr
fore she wvas awvare of it. brook, if ya)u wviil aliow me," b

IlI see disappointn-ent and mortification " Thank you, n,"' rýeplied
of spirit; kindness wasted and zeai mis- sister bas a more lonely journe
placed, unless I initerfere," said Brian. " Don' ask hini to conie witl

"You bave uno rigbht to interfere witb me," cried Dorcas at once. IlI doz
repiied Mabel. I won't bave him ; I shall run

"I believe I have. But," bie added, pass- 1 %vould flot have him witb
ing bis hands tbrough bis long liair, in a worid. Good iinit."
perplexed, irritable ivay, 'II want time to Before another word could l
tbink of it ail. I did flot dream, that you away ran Dorcas at the top
and your petty mnystery were so close upon aiong the middle of the road.
mie."y . 'vatcbed ber tboughtfully until
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IlIt is too late arn hour for your sister to
be going to St. Lazarus alone."

IlShe is safe enougli ira Pentorashire ; we
are good people hereabouts," Briai! said,
drily.

"But she-. je-
"Would flot have me for an escort-you

heard what she saidP'»
"lVes. Howv is it thlat you and she are

flot frier:s ?"'-
"lOh! we are very good friends," said

Brian, lightly; Dorcas is extrernely fond
of me."

"Is this satire?"
"Not at ail," answered Brian, Iland 1 arn

very forad of Dorcas. But I caranot let her
have her own wvay altogether. You see what
a cat she is ?'>

"lShe is an excitable girl. I do flot un-
derstand her."

IlYou will find it a difficuit task to under-
stand any of the family,"- repliled Brian; I
would flot assert positively that the Haif-
days uraderstand themselves."

Il'Know thyseif' is an excellent motto."1
IlAh!1 if it -were only practicable,"' said

Briani. He was walking by Mabei's side
now, with his gaze directed to the miry
pavement. The streets were empty, anad the
wind camne down themn moaning like a child
in pain.

IlIt's a miserabie night for you to corne
back to Penton," he said, suddenly.

1I have neyer been ira Pentoa before."
1I meara for the Westhrooks to step back

to life here," he said. I thought at one
tirneoranotheri might meet you in America,
seek .you out there ; but to corne to us is
strarage. Very strange," he added.

Mabel glaraced at him, and said tiridly-
"My grandfather's history is no secret to

you, Mn. Hal 'fday. You have iearned it
years ago, 1 amn sure?)~

IlI ha,, e studied hard, aDd learned ny
thirags, but I do not ]<now James West-
brook-'s history," %vas the reply.

IlYou kraow why I amn ira this ci'--? " said
Mabel; " lyou maust kn)ow."

I may guess at it from your owii words,"
he answered, l-but pray do not cross-ex-
amine me. I have pleaded twice for time
to think of this."

I 1wiill say good-night, Mr. Halfday, if
yout please," said Nkabel, "I can flnd, my
way vtry well across the Close."

" The Close gates are shut. It is past

eleven," said Brian, Iland you will find no
one in the streets to ask your way. I woutd
prefer to accompany you.»

"But--"'
"And 1 interad to accompany you," he

said, ernphatically, "Il ot that I would be un-
gentlemanly enough to baulk your desire to
get rhélof me, if 1 had not a few more words
to say."

He did flot say themn very readily. He
walked on ira silence at her side, taking that
time "lto think of it " for which he had
pleaded. Mabel did flot iratrude upon his
reverie, but she glanced askance at hirn once
or twice. He was thinking his hardest now;
he had stepped from the kerbstone into the
gutter in order to allow himself and her
more room, and with his bands clutched be-
hirad. his back he strode on at a pace with
wvhich it ivas difficuit for her to ktep up. As
he passed beneath the gas-lamps, Mabel
could see that it was a face almost of trouble,
certainly of doubt.

They were close upoa the "lMitre "'when
lie spoke to her-swinging suddenly round
wvith a precipitancy that startled her.

IlI wish you had flot corne,> he said; "it
ivould have been xnuch the better for you. "

Il I ar nfot afraid," answered Mabel, light-
ly, ccand there is nothing so malevolerat in
mny intentions that should make aray of
your family afraid of me."

Il You are proceeding ina haste, Miss West-
brook, l- tell you once more."

"i arn acting oin instructions."
"And wili flot be advised by me ina any

way ? "
" No," she answered, very firmnly.
iBriara shrugged his shoulders, and then

exteraded his hand.
clGood everaing," he said.
Mabel placed ber hand within his, and

ivas surprised at the firrness with which he
clutched it.

"lDo you judge humaa nature, human
character as quick ly as you act ?" he asked.

I do flot know. Probably," said Mabel,
in reply. She did flot admire the peremp-
tory manner in which he spoke, and she
withdrewv ber hand from his strong clasp of
hers.

"lDo flot j udge too ihastily of mie, then,"
he said, almost sorrowfuily; "-I may be coin-
pelled ro, act ini a rash fashior. myself, anad I
would ask you to suspend your judainent un-
tii wve meer again. Good night"
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He walked quickly and abruptly from hier,
and Mabel Westbrook, pondering on his
words, returned to the friendly shelter of the
"lMitre." Hers had been an easy mission
to fulfil she had thought until a few bours
since, but the mists were rising fast upon the
road she wvould pursue, and, there inight be
pitfalls in her way, and dangers of which sbe
had neyer dreamied. She had beeiý twice
warned, but it was beyond ber power to, lis-
ten. The one voice that migbt have checked
ber was for- ever stili, and bier task wvas to go
on at any risk.

CHAPTER VIL.

A SURPRISE.

W ITH{ the brightness of the next day,
Mabel Westbrook looked at life

more brightly. She was young, impulsive,
sanguine, generous, and without an eîqemy
in the world. Before the death of James
Westbroolc and bis wife there had flot been
a lighter-hearted, kinder, or more unselfish
girl in the States, and she had borne the on-
coming of bier' first trouble with a brave
front She had heard much and suffered
much of late days, but she had grown strong,
flot weak, in affliction, as the best of women
invariably do. She had hardly known of
evil, of men's rapacity and greed and weak-
nies;, until the last year of her lifé, and the
knowlIedge had sobered bier witbout break-
ing bier down, strengtbened many resolutions
witbout narrowing bier heart. She bad beard
of a wrong which it wvas in bier power to set
right, and sbe had given up bier birthplace,
ber American friends and American borne,
and set fortb on a mission of justice to the
wronged. It -,vas ber own wisb, as it had
been James Westbrook's-and there was
notbing to dismay hier in the prophecies of
Adam Halfday's grandeidren. She could
do bier duty to the living and the dead with-

otoergret to follow. The strange young
folk whom she had seen last night bad put
a false construction on bier reticence, but
they would understand her clearlv in a few
more hours. The e'nd of bier task was nearly
accomplished, and she would be glad for al
sakes wvhen it was comfplete.

It was eleven o'clock in tbe day when she
was once more at the gates of St. Lazarus.

The sun wvas sbining, the birds were singing,
and tbe air wvas warm again-the brother-
hood of the noble poor had toddled from
their places round the great ring of fire in
the hall, and were basking like lizards in
the sunsbine. The porter, Hodsman, toucb-
ed bis cap at ber appearance, and said, with
old-fasbioned bomely courtesy-

IlYou bring tbe sunshine with you, lady,
this time."

"lHave there been many visitors to-day?"
she asked.

"lNo visitors, exactly,> be replied. IlNot
strangers, that is. Mr. Salmon told me to
say that hie would be glad'to see you, ma'am,
directly you arrived."

Mabel's broiv contracted a littie. This
irrepressible Salmon would not leave bier a
moment to berself, if hie could belp it.

"lWhere is the Master now ? » she asked.
CcPraying in the cburch or fishing in the

river, Ihardly knowv whicb." He craned
bis bead over the wicket-gate wbicb confined
linn to the lodge, and peered into the quad-
rangle.

CcOh,. the brotbers are out. He's fishing,"
said Hodsman; "you'lfindbim at the back
of the church yonder."

IlThank you. "
Mabel Westbrook passed into the court-

yard, and turned awvay from tbe direction
wbich the porter had indicated. The old
men in the black gowns stared across at ber
from their sunny corners, but Adam Haîf-
day was flot one of them. She passed into
the banqueting hall or refectory, the door of
wbich was handy on lier rigbt, and looked
carefully around bier, but the place was
empty and full of echoes, and the fire within
the iron hoop was smouldering to itself.

IlHe is ivaiting for me at bis cottage,"
thougbt Mabel. IlNow, if 1 could reach
tbere quietly without encountering Mr. Sal-
mon, I should be glad."

She was considering her plan of action,
wben the door was pusbed open slowly, and
a short old man, with a head that might
liave been a skeletons-tbe skin was drawn
50 tightly over it and showed the outline of
the skull so clearly-came sbuffling towards
lier. He %vas in the garb of the brother-
hood, and he bowed 10w as bie advanced.

"lMy lady would like to see the church,»
he piped in feeble accents; will you please
to step this wvav? "

l' Thank you ; but 1 bave promised to
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wvait for one of the brethren here," said
Mabel.

IlIt's my turn, madam,> he croaked forth,
his bauds closing and unclosing in nervous
trepidation of losing a féee; &Ieach brother
takes it in turn, and no preference is alloiv-
ed. Will you please to step this wayil"

IlJ have no wish to see the cburch at
present," answered Mabel. IlI have-'>

IlYou can begin bere, if you like, ma'am.
This is the refectory," said the old man, in
the shownnan and parrot-like manner patent
to ail guides; Ilit ivas re-erected in the rnid-
die of the fifteenth century, at the sole ex-
pense of the cardinal ; it is fifty feet in length,
twenty-six in breadth, and thirty-seven in
height, to the top of the oaken rafters. At
the upper end of the hall there are a raised
dais and high table stili in existence, and the
painting on the panel is attributed to Albert
Dürer, although there is littie real evidence
to prove ils origin. Its subject is -"

" 1 arn sorry to interrupt you," said Mabel
very geritly, "lbut I must defer my inspec-
tion of the. hospital and church for several
days."?

IlIt's a fine morning. You could flot have
a better opportunity to see the place, my
lady," replied the brother; Ilthe subject on
the panel yonder is that of->'

Mabel Westbrook, evidently a woman
ready with ber money, slipped a half-crowvn
into tbe palm of the brother.

ci1 will hear ail this another time, if you
will allow me. Meanwhile, tell me where is
Adam Halfday,'- sbe said.

The old man paused, looked at bisbhalf-
crown, dropped the coin into a side pocket,
rnumbled forth a IlThank you," and moved
a step or two more closely to our heroine.

"Adam H-alfday, did you say ?" be asked.
"Yes."
"You could flot have a worse brother to

show you over the place than he is," he said
confidentially. IlAdam neyer took an inter-
est in the charity, or cared to read up his
facts, although 1 don't say but what he
scrambles through the business somebow.
He's brechling fast, too, and 1 shall be walk-
tng before bis coffin soon m ith the black stick
in my hand."

H-e crossed the hall, took a black rod frorn
the corner, and regarded it with ioving in-
terest.

" This bas no right to be left here-it's
kePt aiways in the church."

"What is itil" asked Mabel.
"When there's a funeral of one of us, the

eldest brother walks in front of th,- corpse
with this staff in bis hand," said the old mani.
IlI arn the eldest brother- Peter Scone,
ma'am-and I have walked before a lot of
them ini my day-some eight or nine and
twenty of lerm. I shouldn't wonder,» he
added, with a chuckle that would have done
credit to the first gravedigger in J/an/et, " if
I don't march before old Adam very sbortly.
He's sure to go, for his temper is a trying one,
and wears him out. Oh, yes; he'll go next,
I know."

Mabel shuddered, as the man patted bis
black stick affectionately.

IlWill you tell me where Adamn Halfday is
to be found this morningi I have a message
for him, and wish particularly to see himn,"
she said ; Ilis he in bis room? "

INo; that be isn't," ivas the answer.
"Now 1 corne to think of it, it's not very,

likely you will see the old gentleman to-
day.'

"Why not?"
"He's gone."

"lGone!" exclaimed Mabel, gone away,
do you mnean? "

IlYes, for a week or two. He got leave of
absence from the Master early in the momn-
ing, and bis grandson-that's the curator of
the museum, in Market Street - came and
fetched him and Dorcas aivay in a horse and
chaise. It>s well for those wvho have relations
with horses and chaises to take them for
drives about the country," he said jealously,
etand give themn change of air and scene,
whilst others stop here for years and rot.
HeA going to have sea air, Lord bless you, as
if that could cure old Halfday's bad temper,
or put him in a good one. It was only yes-
terday be sulked with aIl of us, and to-day
he's going to have sea air! The like of that
Dow !"'

1-le beat bis funeral rod lu the palm of his
witbered right hand, and shook with envy
and excitement. It was flot ail peace and
love in the precincts of St. Lazarus, and bu-
inan nature, even aniongst these ruins oftlime
and man, was very much the same as in the
busy city, fromn wbich the brethren came by
rigbt of birth to die.

MWhere bas be gone? " asked Mabel.
"To the sea-side. That is ail I heard

about it."
IAnd Dorcas, bas she gone also ?
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ccOh, yes ; and in her 'best merino dress, not regard him xvith any great degree of
as smart as carrots."1 reverence, although they might have iearned

IlAnd >her -brother came for themn early to fear hirn.
this morning, you tell me ?" Mabel Westbrook, forced as it were into

IlYes, ber brother Brian. Ah! a clever antagonismn withi Brian Halfday, and xioused
man that, take him altogether, and one wvho to action by the iast move of that gel)tleman,
will do better in the world than bis father, sought out the Reverend Gregory Salmnon
or bis grandfather, or any of the family. A forthwith. She crossed the second quadran-
long-headed fellow, Brianf," said Peter Scone gle, and passed beyond the precincts of the
"lbut as conceited a young jackanapes as bospital into a fair landscape lying b'eyond
ever strutted in and out here as th»ougb tbe its wvalls. A stout oaken door in the garden
place belonged to bim. I don't lîke people wall opened upon meadowv land and wood-
ivho tbink so rnucb of tbemselves ; they're land, and on a deep, rushing river glitter-
bateful cornpany." ing in the sunsbine. Sitting complacently

IlGone away," said Mabel tohierseif, Ilbe- on the bank, flot fifty yards from, the hos-
cause I wvas expected-gone awvay to foul me, pitai, was Mr. Salmon, fishing. Hie ivas very
I am certain. That is wbat Brian Halfday glad to see ber; be was as courteous and
meant when he asked me to suspend my fussy and profuse in compliments as ever ;
judgment tili1 we met again-when he talked he expressed himself highly bonoured by ber
of acting rashly presently. Wby are they ail second visit, and be immediately set bis
afraid of me, I wvonder?" fisbing tackle aside, with the evident inten-

tion of piacing bis whole time at ber disposai.
Mabel hastened to assure him that this was

i only a passing visit, and that she had busi-
CHAPTER VIII. ness, important business, in Penton, before

luncheon.
MABEL ACCEPTS MR. SALMON'S KIND " But you bave corne to see the church ? »

INVITATION. said Mr. Salmon.
"No," she answered frankly. IlI came to

A FTER the unlooked-for announcement see Adam Halfday, and he has disappointed
of Adam Halfday's departure frorn the me."

Hospital of St. Lazarus, Mabel Westbrook IlTo see Adam Halfday! " exclaimed the
did not lose mucb time witb PeterScone. She astonislied Master of the hospitai.
was excited and angry; bere had corne op- IlIf I bad placed more confidence in you
position to ber %visbes, to ber amiable schem- last night, Mr. Salmon.." said Mabel, 'lit is
ing, and Brian Halfdlay had baulked ber at probable that I sbould not have been foiled
the outset. Hie was a man who had objected this morning by Adam Halfday's grandson.
to her interference, and had stepped between But I bave been anxious for weeks to talk to
her and ber promise, not trusting bier, not this oid man."
knowing what that promise wvas, or bowv it IlBless me ! Is there anything 50 very
migbt affect the future of himself and sister. remarkable about him ? "
She could not sit down tamely and wait for "lI bring bim a message from Amnerica. I
the returfi of these Halfdays, submitting to bave business to transact witb birn, whicb bis
tbeir will, as if sbe bad not a firm one of ber son, for some mysterious reason, is anxious
owvn when ber pride wvas wounded. Brian to postpone," Mabel repiied. " That is ail I
Halfday liad flot treated ber well ; be had need say or can say at present.
set bimself to tbhvart ber; he had regarded "Yes-ahem-exactl-how very surpris-
ber wishes as nothing and bis own as su- ing" said the clergyman. IlThe son, though
preme, and bad acted almost as ber enemy. I cannot say T like him myself, is a man very
It was a mean advantage wvhich he had taken mucb respected in the city, and of course no
of ber confidence,, she considered, and she stranger to, the hospital. To offer to, take
should neyer like the man again. fie was away bis grandfatber for a holiday 'vas a
crafty and deceitful. Peter Scone had called something I could not object to, or, indeed,
hira "la conceited young jackanapes," and had any power to object to. The brethren
very possibly Peter Scone was right. Ccr- are not prisoners bere, or I their Nvarder. I
tainly bis grandfatber and bis own sister did gave permission as a matter of course."
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"Where have they gone ?" asked Mabel.
"I dor"t know," was the reply. "lBrian

Iflalfday mentioned the seaside, that is, ail."
"Did you see bim?>

<Good niorning, sir. I have flot a mo-
ment to spare."

"But ive shall have the pleasure of '

"Yes, soon,"- said Mabel abruptly, as she
turned and went with quick steps across the
quadrangle to, the first courtyard, and under
the archway to bier hired carniage. She wvas
back in IPenton before twelve-it was only
chiming the hour by thecathedral clockwhen
shewas making bier inquiries at the museura
for its missing custodian. But aIl inquiries
were in vain; Brian Halfday had taken every
precaution, as though hie had feared the per-
tinacity of Miss Westbrook from, the first.
No one knew in wvhat direction Mr. Halfday
had gone. He had asked for and obtained
his holidays that morning-three weeks per
annurn ivere lawfully his, although lie had
neyer asked for them before. He had urged
pressing and sudden business, and departed.
lie had spoken of writing for his letters ini
the course of a day or two, but it ivas very
probable that hie would not write at ail, con-
cluded a flippant youth with red hair, wvho
was left in charge tili Brian Halfday's return,
and -whoin Mabel had discovered on an office
stool catchirig the early flues of the spring
season.

MabelWestbrook went back to the IlMitre"
smarting with the same sense of slight and
injustice wbich she had experienced that
noionng at the hospital. She was annoyed
at the flight of the HEalfdays ; she wvas stiliImore annoyed at her own helplessness. Here
was a man who in a few hours had thwarted
the mission of hier life-in ývhose power it
might still lie to defeat her project. She had
toki Brian Halfday of hier promise, and hie
had shown rio sympathy with lier, or respect
for the solemn task that she had undertaken.
He had set his own wvill in opposition to bier,
and was now exultirig probably in that suc-
cess which had discomfited and hunihiated
her. She should neyer like the man. He had
showed his want of confidence in hier too
Complete]y for bier to forgive him, wvhatever
iight be the motives which had led hlm toIact in this strange fashion. She had offered
fîiendship and assistance, and ibis ivas bier

19eWard. She had corne to do good, and noIone would put. faith in bier profession. What

1 -

had she said or done, what, was there ini lier
maniner, to lead these people to distrust bier
so completely? Verily, she must be armost
objectionable young wonian in strangers'
eyes, and that 'vas a very nice th.ouglit to
begin ber English life with. Stili, she was
not a girl disposed to subruit tamisly to dis-
trust or defeat. She was high-sýirited and
courageous. lIn Arnerica she ba. been lier
own mistress early iii life, having two old
sick folk and a big bouse to maniage and
control, and there wvas more of the clear-
siglited, matter-of-fact woman about Mabel
Westbrook than is generally to be found in
ladies of bier age. She %vas looking keenly
out at the werld now, and its aspect did flot
daunt hier. She had known trouble in the
past, she ivas prepared even for trouble in the
future, and with youth and strength she feit
that she should fight through the obstacles in
bier way. She had faitb, and she had money,
and they are two excellent aids to most pro-
jects under the sun ; especially the money,
those iviseacres ivill declare wvho have long
outlived faith in anything, but themselves, and
their balance at the banker's.

This Brian Halfday sbould flot have lis
own way s0 completely as lie had bargained
for if she had a voice in the matter, and she
thought she had. Whien she discovered after
twvo days' waiting that no tidings bad been
received at the museum, she and lier maid
started on a flying expedition to the nearest
watering p!aces fromn Pentonshire, taking baif
a dozen of then in turn, and ransacking
visitors' hists, and exploring parades and piers
and sands in their vain quest. The telegrapb
wires wvere kept busy in bier service, and Mr.
Gregory Salmon, the- trustees of Penton Mu-
seun, and the landiord of the 'lMitre" were
asked daily by électricity if tliere wvere any
news, and had daily to reply to Miss West-
brook in the negative.

XVhen a fortnight had elapsed, Mabel and
bier maid were back in tbe old city, but Mr.
Brian L{alfday had notreturned to bis duties
at Penton Museumn. Thiere was a week of
bis bolidays stili to, the good, and bie liad
determined to make the most of Ais vaca-
tion. Hie miust corne back was Mabel's cont-
solation ; bie must face bier again ; bis father
and Dorcas must return to the shelter of St.
Lazarus. They had achieved their objcct,
anid gained time-wbetber she should learn
for what reason time ;va: wanted by the
grandson was a matter of sonie doubt. If hie
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did flot tell ber of his own k~ee will, the
myster' ivould end with him-bie took no
man into bis confidence she wvas assured
alroady.

Four days after bier return to Ponton,
Mabel Westbrook accepted Mr. Salmon's iii-
vitatiori to spend a few days witb bis vife at
the Master's residence in the Hospital of
St. Lazarus. She was alone in the world,
hotel life was duil, and Mr. anxd Mrs. Salmon
wvore ainxioum to be friendly, but it wvasniot
for these reasons tbat sbe left the "lMitre>
for the comfort of a woll-to-do TZnglish borne.
The Reverend Gregory Salmoi iad scarcciy
made a ,«,avourable impression it on berand
tbougb Mrs. Salmon wvas more r. 'therly' and
more gonuine, yet sbe was hardiy a woman
to be charmed witb. Stiil Mr. Salmun was
extromel>' pressing th..t Miss Westbrook
should favour them witb bier compan>' for a
few days, and Mabel broke tbrough bier habits
of reserve and went to St. Lazarus as a guost.
She shouid be near Adam Halfday's rooms,
she shouid be the first Lo hiear of bis -rturn,
she should be able to see him at some time
or other witbout the son's interference and
opposition.

"Il e shail bave a surprise for you to-mor-
rowv," said Mr. Salmon, ivith a broad, beam-
ing smile. If bie bad not beamed 50 con-
stantly po U0liber, and in so fatherly a wvay,
Mabel bolievod that she would bave liked
him botter.

"A surprisce? Has-
"My dear Miss Mabel,"-Mr. Salmon

bad dropped the surname aftor dinner the
first day of bier arrivai-"- you must flot ask
me any questions, you roally must flot."

Full of bier one idea, Mabel waited im-
patiently for the noxt day's surprise. Adam
H-alfda.y bad sent notice of bis roturfi to bis
old quarters, she tbought, and the surprise
came in the afternoon, and in the unlooked-
for event of Angelo Salmon, the chaplain 's
only son. This %vas a surprise at which
Mabel Westbrook's countenance did iiot
light up witb joy; indeed, for a fooeting in-
stant, the fair white brow contracted as with
a sense of anger or pain at the heart of its
owner. The young man might be a welcome
addition to a dull bousohold, but she was
flot glad to seo bim, was not pleased that hoe
should find bier a guest ini bis fatber's bouse
on the day of bis promature roturn. She
feit almost as if the Salmons, ôere et mnere,
bad entrapped bier into this visit, knowing

that their son was coming home to them
sooner than they had anticipatod, possibly
even receiving a Iiint to secure bier from this
soft-hearted, soft-hoaded, but flot wholly un-
dosigning young man. Ho stood bofore lier,
blushirig vividly, as though hie had hiad a
share in the conspiracy, and there ivas a
difficulty in encountering Mabel's searching
look at him, dospite ail bis efforts to appear
agrceably astonished at ber presencè..

IlI thought you were flot coming to Eng-
land for some time, Mr. Salmon," said Mabel,
after the first greetings had been exchariged.

IlI did think of making a longer stay in
America. I-1 was a littie anxious about
Canada and-and Niagara,"' ho addeýd, as
though the colony and the waterfali were
both in a bad way. IlI bad even a dreami
of tbe Rocky Mountains, but I came back."

IlWhy? " asked Mabel, but in so bard a
torie of inquiry that Mr. Salmon. junior, ivas
flot likely at that juncture to state the real
cause of bis return, wvhich Nvas certainly bier-
sel£.

IlThe States were cbilly and loneIy. I
yearned for homne," ho said; IlI had flot
seen mother and father for many months."

"I I wisb 1 had been apprised of your comn-
ing," said Mabel, musingly. I feel very
much in the way nowy."

"lOh!1 pray don't think that," said Angelo
and Angelo's mother.

IlYou will bave a great deal to say to your
parents."

"Nb, I really sban't,» answered Angelo.
"And thore are family matters for themn

to talk ovor witb you."
"lTbey can be deferred, dear Miss Mabel,»

cried tbe chaplain. I hope you will flot
regard yourself in the light of anything but
a ver>' welcome guest wbom we sbould be
truly sorry to part with yet awvhile."

Mabel bowed, but hier face retained its
gravit>' for that nigbt-nothing took away its
thoughtful, almost sad expression. Angelo
Salmon sneaked to hier side after dinner, and
woke bier to a fleeting interest in friends and
acquaintances in Boston, wbom the>' both
had known, but hoe did flot extract a smile
from bier that %vas anytbing like the bright,
unforced smilos which bad been too much
for bim in tbe States. Sbe listened to biis
anecdotes and bis newvs attentivel>', but hie
discovered that hier big gre>' eyes were awk-
ward things to encouniter that fligbt. .

Angelo Salmon was flot a plain youflg
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mani; bai-ring a certain puffiness of cheek,
hée mighit have been considered rathiler a
good-looking fellow than otherwise. lie Nvas
tali and slimn, had very blue, doli-like eyes,
a nose too srnall for hirn, and a curly mass
of ginger hair that increased bis cherubic as-
pect, and made one thiîik of a pair of wings
as fitting to his tout ensemble. Take it alto-
gether, it waas a fresh-coloured, trumpet-
blowiug kind of face, îvholly lacking in any
expression save that of perfect innocence. A
child wvould have trusted Angelo Salmon at
first sight; a promoter of Companies would
bave bad hopes of him for -1shares ;" the
man on the look-out at the corner of the
street would have suggeated Ilconfidence "
or skittles promptly ; an unprincîpled per-
son, anxious to get rid of a bad balf-crowvn,
would have imr-nediately and hopefully given
it him iii change; no living cabman could
havelooked hirn in the face without doubling
bis fare; dogs Iiked birn, and cats rubbÉd
their fui- against bis legs when hie came into

lis intense mieekness, and bis unmistak-
able sense of discomfort, rendered Mabel
more merciful toivards himi at the close of
the evening, whien a rubber of wvhist hiad been.
got througli in spiritless fashion. Mr. Sal-
Mon, senior, had left the drawinc,-room to
take a last look round for the night-and
bis last look included a walk round the quad-
rangle as a matter of duty, and when it did
not rain. Mrs. Salmon %vas dozing in an
easy chair after the excitement of trumping
ber husband's tricks and being scowled and
growled at for ber pains, and Angelo and
Mabel Westbrook were lingering at the card
table.

"IMiss Westbrook,>' Angelo said, sudden-
ly, in a thick voice, 11I hope I have not of-
fended you in any wvay. I should be very
sonry indeed.>'

IlWhy should you think I amn offended,
Mr. Salmon?" asked Mabel.

'l 1 don't knowv; but you are diffrent-
somewhat. You are scarcely the young lady
ivho bid me good-bye at Boston. 1-1 think,
if you will allow me the presumption to say
so, tbat we-we were better friends in the
New World than we-we are niov in the
Old," he stammered forth. Il0f course, I-
I have no right to say this, or to notice this ;
flot in the least. But I should be very sor-
ry' very sorry, to think I had given you
offence."1

IlWe were scarcely better fiiends in
America than iii England, of that I arn sure,"
said Mabel, in rëply. IlPerhaps 1 w~as look-
ine, forward to xny journey as to a longy holi-
day, and lighter of beart in consequence.I
hardly remember now."

I as flot England pleased you, Miss
Westbrook ? >

«'I have seen littie of it yet. I have al-
ready met disappointments and deceits in
it3, she added, wvith a sighi.

Is it possible?"»
"Hence 1 arn duli to-aight, and you have

seen the change in me."
III -- I was afraid that my sudden return

had somnething to do ivitl i ."
"Possibly it vexed me a littie.."
"Good gracious 1'exclaimied Angelo,

rolling his white handkerchief into a bail and
dabbing his forehead with it.

IIYour parents did îiot tell mie you were
coming. I accepted their invitation in good
faith, an-d believing that 1 shoult; be very
quiet and very much alone. And knoiving
of your return, as Mr. and Mrs. Salmon did,--
she said once more, looking steadfastly at
Angelo, "I think the information mighit have
been extended to me> so that 1 might have
acted upon it as I Nvished. There, that is
ail," sheradded, frankly, IIand it's flot worth
commeriting upon further. It does not mat-
ter; only I feel more proud and fussy to-
nigbt than usual. Pray understand, Mr.
Salmon, it does flot niatter to me in the
least."

She said this very meaningly and very as-
suringly, but it did flot tend to raise the
spirits of Angelo Salmon in any great degree.
lie coloured, looked at hier, and away from
hier, coughed once or twice, and rose.

I amn glad 1 have flot given offence," hie
said ruefully; " thank you, Miss Westbrook;
thank you very much indeed."

f{e did not say for what hie thanked ber;
hie could hardly have explained had, she ask-
ed him, but she ivas far fVom curious con-
cerning the motives for his gratitude. When
Angelo's father reappeared, she bade thern
good night, and went at once to her room,
wherein she locked herseif, after dismissing
ber maid. The principal bedrooms of the
Master's establishment ivere, like the draw-
ing-room and dining-room, on the ground
floor. As we have already remarked in an
earlier chapter, several cottages of th,. breth-
ren had been levelled, and this lowv-roofed,
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~substantial, ratnibling edifice buit en the
space, to the shaine of the trustees and the
glory of the Master of a Century or so ago.

Mabel's bedrootu windowv looked towvards
the quadrangle and the houses of the bro-
thers ; and pensively disposed that night, she
sat down. at the bedroorn windowv and gazed
out at the stars, and the dark landscape on
which they shone. Shie ivas unbappyr-it %vas
very odd, but she wvas consejous that shie wvas
becorning unhappy irn ti s England ,where lier
grandfatber bad wisbied that she should spend
thie rest of hier life. She had not a fri end ini
the world here, unless Angelo Salmoni was
Io be considered bier friend ; they were ail
to make; they wvere to corne round bier by
intuition, or to be discovered by berseif. Shie
had letters of introduction, which she valued
about as nîuch as the one she had sent to
Mr. Salmon. There ivas an old schooi-fel-
low in London sonîewhiere, she believed, and
that was ail. Tbere ivas a lonely life at pre-
sent before bier, and she had spoken that
night of niucli deceit ini it. Even thqse Sal-
nions liad tricked her into accepting an in-
vitation to their house, so that she niit
nieet a we]I-meaning booby who bad been
impressed by bier, and much against bier wvi1l,
in Boston. le was the son of Mr. Gregory
Salmon, of Pentonshire, and bence hiad at-
tracted her notice; hie bad, corne across lier
life as a curions coincidence, not as a fate-
certainly not as a =mn îvhorn shie could ever
take to heart as a lover.

lie wvas young and biad bopes, and it %vonld
be her stern duty to crusb thern sumrnarily
forthwith. A lover, indeed ! as if in ail bier
life she shonld tbink of a lover!I She did not
believe the man existed for ivhorn she sbonld
ever care a brass button. She wvas wholly
heart-whole, and intended to keep so. lier
task would drive ail love nonsense out of
lber thougits-and these lialfdays-

She looked towvards the cottages, as bier
thoughits turnedin theold directiorâ-towards
tbe deserted cottage of Adarn lialfday in
particular. Dnrina the day h a tde
the place, and even tried the door, wbich she
hadl fonnd secnrely fastened, and wondered
Nvhen she should enter and give the dead
nianis message to one memiber of the Noble
Poor, whom she was anxious to confront.

She drewv a quick breath of surprise, and
leaned forwards, with hier face pressed more
closciy to the glass. There wvas a liglit shin-
ing froun the -window of Adamn lIafday's

roorn-sure sign that hunian life, in sorne
shape or fashion. had corne back to the de-
serted house.

CHAPTER IX.

AN ALLY.

liHE heroine of this history was a youngTlady who made up lier nîind very
qnickly, ivho dashed at results ivith ail] the
natural impulsiveness of a girl of twenty
years. She was courageons also; the un-
known or the unforeseen did not daunt bier
at the outset. She snatched up ber hat and
mantde, put tbem on, drew aside the heavy
curtains, and with sorne difficulty unfastened
the old.fashioned lock of the windov. The
windows of Mr. Saurnon's principal apart-
ments consisted of double glass doors, open
ing upon the flower beds beneathi, and
Mabel stepped without difficulty frorn tbe
rooni, closed the window bebind bier, and
stood ini the quadrangc.

IlI amrn earer the truth to-night" she
wbispered to berself as she wvent swiftly
along in the shadow of the 'xretbren's cot
tages towards tbe liglit sbimrnering in the
lattice casernenz of Adam lialfday's bouse.

The truth wvas there, the solution of the
mystery of Adam's disappearance mnst lie
there, and she advancedl witbout a thought
of the danger that niight followv lier intru-
sion. She had not reached the cottage,
when she discovered that she %vas very
wornanly and very easily frightened after ail,
for bier heart bobbed suddenly into hier
nîouth as a voice exclairned at bier side-

"lMiss Westbrook, is that you? "
Mabel turned quickly in the direction of

the sound, and discovered a tali, thin figure
sitting in the shadôiv of the wall on one of
the benches that had been provided for the
accommodation of the brethren. Tbe figure
hadl been recumbent until Mabel's rapid
progfess had attracted its attention, ivhen it
liad sat up with great haste, and with its
hair on end.

IlMr. Salmon!" exclairned Mabel, peer.
ing into, the darkness, and distinguisbing
with difficulty the Master's son.

IlVes, it is I," said Angelo rising. and
breatbing with a little difficulty ; "lis any-
thing serious the matter ? What can it
possibly be that-"
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IlThat brings me here,> concluded Mabel
as he paused. " What bas brought you out
to spy upon me, I iniglit ask 'vith a better
grace, Mr. Salmon ?

IlUpon my word and honour, Miss West-
brook, 1 amn no spy," replied Angelo in
great perturbation of mmid, I had no idea
you were out of doors ; you have given me
a terrible fright, I assure you."

"lWhat are you doing?" Mabel asked
Peremptorily

She was annoyed at discovering Angelo
Salmon in the quadrangle; annoyed also at
being discovered herseif, and wvas Ildoivn
upon him'> accordiingly.

I could flot sleep. I didn't feel very
well. I have been smoking with father, and
his cigars are dreadfully stroiig," he said
wvith a shudder, "and so I carne out iiûto
the fresh air to-to think a littie.>'

l Has any one passed you ?" she asked.
«'Bless my soul, no."
" You have seen no one in the quad-

rangle since you h 'ave been here ?
" Certainly not, except yourself. Is-any-

body expected? "
Mabel was excited by delay. She took

Mr. Angelo Salmon by the arrn, and wvalked
him into the centre of the big grass plat,
wvhere the light in Adam Halfday's wvindow
was visible.

l Has flot thýat liglit attracted your atten-
tion? " she ashed.

IlI have flot noticed it before,» wvas his
reply; "one of the brothers is up late,
against the miles. Or perhaps lie is ill."

Y'ou know a brother of the namne of
Halfday ? '

Il I don't trouble myself mucli about the
brethren, " Angelo answvered, IlI leave that
to father. This is flot exactly my home. I
have chambers in town, if you remnember."

I do flot remnember,> said Mabel almost
fretfülly ; Ildon't talk, please. Let me think
iat is best to be done."
IlWhat are you going to do ?" inquired

the perplexed Angelo.
I amn interested-deeply interested-in

one Adam 'Halfday, a pensioner liere,"
Mlabel confessed "he is absent with leave
frorn the charity, his house has been locked
during bis absence, lie lias not returned,
and yet there is a light in his room to.night.
And see there, the shadow of a mnan's head
-upon the blind? "

"lOh. good gracious !so there is," cried

Angelo. "-The sooner we cali for assistance
the better, don't you think?"

"No, I do not.'
"But you wvi1 never-"

Mabel interrupted hirn once more.
I do flot believe there is any one to

hurt me in Adam Halfday's roorn, any one
who ivould think of doing me harrn," said
Mabel, Iland I arn going to solve the mys-
tery of that light."

"Alone ?" said Angelo.
"Yes, alone. You may wait bere, if you

ivili."
"-I-I really cannot suifer you to go

alone," said Angelo, plucking up the small
amount of courage with which nature liad
endowed hirn, and feeling very strongly that
he mnust flot betray any exhibition of fear to
his companion. IlI-I will accompany you,
if you think wve require no assistance."

1I arn sure we do flot.>'
'Very wvell, Miss Westbrook," said

Angelo, IlI hope you are riglit.>
lie %vas doubtful himself, but thieves ivere

unlikely to intrude upon the precincts of the
Hospital, uriless they came after lis fatlier's
plate, and at the îvorst, why lie and Mabel
would die together.

There ivas a faint consolation in that, lie
wvas inclined to consider, but it did not buoy
him up in any great degree. Certainly lie
was flot quite bimself yet; lie should have
feit a braver nian if he had flot incautiously
smoked one of the fattest and darkest cigars
frorn bis fatlier's box of Larranagas. Onîe
cannot lie wholly a hero wlien the stomacà
is sick.

Mabel passed to the cottage and Angelo
ivalked by lier side.

IlWhen I amn assured ail is safe, I rnay
ask you to, leave me with the intruder," she
said.

I don't tbink it would be quite safe to
leave you," Angelo replied.

IlAdam H-alfday is an old man to iwhom
1 bring consolation."

"Oh, inideed," said Angelo.
Miss Westbrook wvas in lier riglit mind he

had alvays fancied, but ber actions were
certainly extraordinary on that particular
occasion.

They were at the common door of the
cottages at last, an open gap of darkness
whicli led under the building to a broad
space of garden ground beyond, whiere the
brothers raised fruit and vegetables for their
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own consumiption, and in their proper sea-
son, and wvhere beyond the garden streamed
a branch of the river. Right and left of the
entry were doors-to the right that of Adam
Halfday's. Mabel put hier baud on the
Iatch and pressed the door silently inwards,
but it wvas as securely fastened as she had
found it in the afternoon.

"Locked stili," she whispered to Angelo.
"Yes, it's singular," was his reply.

"The man or woman in that room bas
entered from the back, bas crossed the
stream and garden ground, and will return
that wvay again," cried Mabel, more excitcd
now, "let us make haste."

Angelo Salmion did flot see any pressing
necessity for haste, but lie followed ber not-
withstancling. Be must have been very fond
of Mabel Westbrook in bis beart, for hie
could have followed no other woman or
man on so hazardous an adventure. Bis
own father rnight have gone down on bis
knees to him in vain,-not that the Master
of St. Lazarus would bave been likely to act
in this fashion, w%%e are disposed to consider.

They passed tbrougb the dark passage to
tbe garden, and stood under the star-lit sky,
in the rear of Adam Halfday'slbouse, before
a door that 'vas ajar, and that opened to
Mabel's touch.

Bere Mabel paused, and ber courage
sank a degree or two, as was very natural,
at the black littie room beyond the door, and
through which room she must pass to the
front of the house.

IlKeep near me, Mrn Salmon," she wbis-
pered.

IlCertainly-but-but you are quite sure
I had better uîot shout for the police?"

<What police?"I
«I ber, pardon, I mean for the porter, or

anybody else who may be handy."
" Are you nervous ?"I
"Oh, flot a bit! Not I, indeed!
"We will see this out for ourselves, then."

Mabel Westbrook entered the dark room,
and groped her wvay towvards the opposite
wvall. Through the chinks of the door as
she approacbed, the tell-tale ligbt was seen
again. Her beart beat Trapidly, but she was
nerved to action, and she dashed at the
door, and pusbed it open with botb hands.
lt swung back noisily against a chair.. and
startled the inmate, wvho ivas sitting at an
open desk, poring over many papers. Be
looked up quickly and fiercely at the door-

way, and at the fair figure of the woman
standing there and gazing in upon biro.

"Miss Westbrook, you bere! V he ex-
claimed in his surprise.

"lYes, it is I," answered Mabel.
And then she and Brian Balfday looked

steadily at each oCher, as men crossing
swords upon a point of bonour mightý look
before the first tbrust wvas given.

CHAPTER X.

IN ADAM HALFDAV'IS ROOM.

D R IAN BALFDAY was paler than
wben Mabel had seen hiim last, but

the frigbit wvhich bie bad bad might possibly
accojint for it. A door suddenly swung
open in the m-iddle of the night, wvben tbe
house is quiet and the student absorbed in
F is task, is not a fair test of the stréngtb of
thle student's nerves, alibough Brian biad
only pusbed bis chair bazk, and set bis thin,
wvhite bands upon the papers, as if in de-
fence of therm. Bis hair and eyes looked
darker than usual, Mabel thought, by con-
trast with the wvbiteness of bis face. If lie
liad been taken off bis guard by Mabel's
unceremonious method of entry, hie %vas
quick to assume bis customary demeanour.
Be rose, placcd a rush-bottomned chair at
bis visitor's disposaI, and said, with great
calmness-

Cc Pray take a seat, Miss Westbrook.»
"Will you tell me why you are bere in

secret, Mr. Balfday-ivby you have ail1
treated me so badly ? I said Mabel, far from
coolly, in reply.

I have flot treated you badly," lie re-
plied. « I hiope I can say the same for the
rest of niy fa-rnily."

" You liave," wvas ber flat denial.
<'Pardon me," lie said ; "but you must

allow me to repeat that I bave not."
"Wh-lat are you doing here?"I asked

Mabel, still angry and stili bewildered;,
jwhy do you flot answer my questions fiirly
and stra.igbitforwardly ? Whiere is yOiT
grandfatber? Where is your sister Dorc-as?
Why

She p)aused as she detected a sniile lurk-
ing at the corners of bis moutb and cried-

"'Is it possible tlîat you see anything to,
jest at in this?
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"You have asked me five questions in a Angelo Salmon wvas a protection, and a wit-
breath-wbich shall 1 reply to first ?" he ness, if eith-r were necessary.
said. Bian appeared to read part of bier

" To any of thern, so that you answer thoughts, and to smile at them again, as be
truthfülly.", put various papers in the breast pocket of

The sinile vanisbed from bis mioutb, and his coat before iocking up the desk.
the lips becarne bard and inflexible at once. "I fear this late visit bas set me under a

IlI ar n ot in the habit of telling untrutbis, cloud, iMiss Westbrook,," lie said, " but I
Miss Westbrook," he replied. ain a patient man, and must w~ait for the-

"You have deceived me already-you clearer ligbt that will corne in good time."
bave plotted against rme from the flrst i-no- " Have you any rigbt, may 1 as," said
ment you becanie aware of my existence," Angelo Salmon, "lto enter this hospital
said Mabel. without permission, and take papers from

I asked for time to think, and you would one of the brothers' desks? It appears to
flot give it me. And, Miss Westbrook,,' he me a most extraordinary proceeding.»"
added in a very earnest voice that impressed IlWbat it may appear to you, Mr. Sal-
Mvabel, despite bier mistrust of hlm, Iltime mlon, is of flot the sligbtest consequ !nce to
ivas as important to you as to me." me," ivas the sharp ansiwer, "but 1 .;ill cor-

"I 1had told you of tbe promise to my rect one or two errors ;nto wlîicb you bave
father." fallen. I bave the permission of tbe owner

IlWhich did flot bind me in any wvay,' of these roonis to be here, and be is as much
answered Brian, " whicb-excuse nie, but the master of his own bouse, by right of char-
you have a companion. WVho is that siîea- Iter of this place, as you are nîaster of yours.
ing in the background ?" There is notbing lu the original nîles by

"Lt is Mr. Salmn, who bias been kind wbicli this foundation wvas established that
enough to accompany mue," said Mabel. forbids a relative's entrance at any tume, or

"The Master of the Hospital?" ini any manner; this place is Adamn Haîf-
SHis son." day's freebold so long as lie chooses to re-
"Bavesdropping is fashionable at St. main in it. As for the desk, it is nîy own

Lazarus," was the acrid comment here. property, and it contains papers far too valu-
'Corne iu, Mr. Salmon. You wvill catch Iable to be left here during the absence of

cold in tbat scullery, 1 arn afraid." I ry gaundfather. Heiîce 1 bave taken tbe
Ang elo, Salmon, somewbat red in the face, I irst opportunity of calliug for theni."

entered the rooni at this invitation. Brian IlWlîere is Adam Halfday?-" asked M.Na-
stared at hini for an instant, and then said- bel.

" You iih find a chair by the side of your IlYou ren-ind me tlîat I bave flot replied
friend. Sit dowvn, please." to your questions after ail," he said; " I owe

"I don't knowv that MNiss WTrestbrook, you an apolog."'
wishes me to remain," replied Angelo. I 1 I would prefer your answers to your
tiic you said,. Miss Westbroox, there inighit iapologies, «Mrn Halfday, said Mabel with
be business to, transact ivith some one here. Iseverity. Slie %vas drifting into antagonism
Is this the gentleman ? alrnost against ber will with him, but she

"No, I wish to se this gentleman's grand- could not resist it. He lîad acted in oppc-
father." 1sition to ber froni the outset, and she wvas

"lThen if you ivili allow me to Temain as Iquick to rescrit it. More quick, because she
your escort I shahl be obhiged," said Aiigelo. 1could perceive no reason for bis conduct,

"Very weUl," replied Mabel, wearily- 1i axîd it was opposed to thc best iuteresrs of
don't tbink it matters." 1 thiose for whom he affected to care. She bad

She did flot thiuk tiiere were any ques- Icorne as a benefactress, and he was too
tions or answers of moment to be made now, Iproud, or too obstinate, to allow benefits to
and it was no longer impossible to disguise be conferred on those who needed theni
bier interest in these Halfdlays froni the outer sorely. It migbt have been a wiser polhcy
world of whickh Angelo Salmon %vas an atom. Ito conciliate this man-to feign to bc iru-
Besides, she had iearned to distrust Brian Jpressed by bis arguments or excuses-but
Halfday, and tie forced iightness of bis de- she ivas above ail atternpts; at disguise, and
meanour had rendered her trebly suspicious. Iit iras as well that she was.
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"I think I have sufficiefitly explained the
motives for my presence, Miss WVestbrook,>'
Brian continued; Ilthe hour is a late one.
I had flot another at rny disposai, and I did
-mot care to aý;k any one's permission to enter
this house. That is a fair aiid straightfor-
ward answer, I hope.>

"lGo on, sir," said Mabel.
"IWhere is niy grandfather, you inquire,

.and Dorcas?" Brian continued. III can
only reply that they have left the Hospital
-of St Lazarus for good."

IlYou have taker. themn away ?
lOn the contra-y, they left of their own

free ivili."
"And Adam Halfday w~ill flot return?»

said Mabel.
"lNot while I can work for him," replied

Brian> Iland find a homne for him. This
'badge of the order of Nab]e Poverty bas
been on my conscience, and a brand on my
pride, for more years than 1 care to look
back at, and the cld mari retumns here neyer
again'

4-it is an e-xcuse," cried Mabel, indiag
nantly, Ila paltry e.Luse to keep your grand-1

father from meeting me. You datenfotdeny
this to my face."»

IlCertainly, 1 do not wish you to meet
.my grandfathe.'

II knew it' '
"Chance mi'ay set him. in your way,>'

Bian said, "but of my own free wifl, Miss
Westbrook, I wiIl îîot take you to him.»

C"You are more unjust and uncharitable
to that old man than to nie»> said Mabel.
"'iYou stand in the wvay of his comfort and
happiness, and, great Heaven ! for wh;at
reason can it bie? "

I w-dl tell you presen tly>'7
"Will you deliver a letter to him ?'
Brian shook his head.
"Io, I cannot do that-»
"Then you and I are eneniies from this

day> Mr. Halfday, and I will baulk you in
your scherne, if it cost me my fortune," cied
iMabel. passionately; you are cruel-you
are a coiwd."

Bian Halfday regarded Mabel West-
brook, attentively as she raved at him like a
littie spitfire, but bie did flot reply to hier in-
-vectives, Eie buttoned bis coat te' his chin>
]eft bis chair> took his hat from a side-table
.and ptulicd it tightly over his hrows. Angelo
.Saliiion and Màabel watched hini furtively.
There were a hutndred wvild schemes revolv- 1

ing in the brain of the heiress, but fi-ian
Halfday gave hier no time for consideration.

III have already wvritten to your father'>
said Bian> turning suddenly to Mabel>s
companion. IlGood evenin'-?

IlStay,>' cried Mabel, IlJI-"-1
But Brian had passed into the back room>

and thence to, the garden, unceremoniously
leaving his visitors to put out the light, if
tbey cared to exercise that degree cf pre-
caution.

"He is afraid of being detained," said
Angelo; Ilthose papers-

1I have nothing to do wvith his papers,»
'Mabel answered, "but lie shal flot go
away like this. He must tell me more,
or I must trust him more. Let me follow
him.»

Slie hurried after Bian Halfday, whio, to
ber astonisbment, was on the other side of
the stream, îvbich hie liad leaped like a cat.
Yes, she ivas a terribly impulsive young wvo-
man, for she rap. to the bank as if to attemi't
to spring after him, and hie came quic7ily
forward> and cried-

IIDon>t jump, for Heaven>s sake, woman!
The water is deep there. »

IIYuare going away> leaving me to
think tbe worst of you," she said, "flot
offering to helD me in any vay ; flot seeing
tbat 1 arn your grandfather's friend, your
own, your sisters.>'

"It is for the best, Miss Westbrook,» he
said, nîoumfully.

"lYou war against a weak woman like me>
and pide yourself upon a cunning which
keeps m6 false to my word.»

This niingled tone of entreaty and re-
proval might hiave had a greater effect upon
Bian at an earlier peiod of their interview
for bie seemed to ivaver for an instant, as if
to assure hier or console lier. Then bie
caugbt sight of the tall figure of Angelo Sal-
mçbn advancing to join the lady, and bie
turned suddénly and sbarply away.

tGood night,> lie said, in a loiv voice. as
hie struck off across tbe fields at a pace
with which it i'ould bave been difficult to
keep up. Hie was mierged in the darkness
of the night bef ore Angelo was at bier side.

"Ias he gone?:>' asked thie chaplain>s
son.

«I Shall 1 spring across and pursue hlm ?
inquired Angelo> full of entýhusiasm uM
bel's service now. Iarn an excellent
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*runner; 1l won a cup once, and I fancy lie
has stolen something, do you know?"

"He has stolen away my peace of mnd;
yes," murniured Mabel.

"You don't mean---"
"I mean that I shall neyer rest tili I baulk

him, as hie bas baulked me," said Mabel.
" 1 bring hop)e to, Adam Halfdlay, and hie
prefers in bis pride-I see it is ail bis pride,
now-to keep that oid mian desolate. Oh!1
if 1 only liad one friend in England 1"

'« Vili you not consider me one?" said
Angelo, beseechingly.

"Yes ; if you will find Adamn Halfday for
me."y

"l'Il try. l'Il find hlm," said Angelo
"I don't think, it ivili be a very difficuit tasl,

to discover him."
" I shall be very grateful to you," an-

swvered Mabel.-
"Tbank you," said Angelo. "I will be-

gÎin i-y inquiries to-morrow. And, dear
mie, there's that light to put out, and the
door to close, or we may have the hospital
burnt down before the morning. One mo-
ment."

He was not more than tîvo minutes, but
Mabel Westbrook liad not w'aited for bis re-
turn. She had proceeded along the quad-
ingle to the ivindow of bier raom, and it
wvas only by running that hie overtook lier.

'lGood nighit, Miss Westbrook," lie ex
claimed, somewba.-t puffily, as lie camne up
wvitb bier. I 1 vas afraid you were not gaing
to say good nighit to nie."

"I said that an bour and a haif ago," re-
plied ïMabel ; t 'still, gaod nig,,ht."

'Is it wortb while to mention this to-
fath er and mother ?" bie suggested.

Mabel tbought for an instant.
" Sca-rcely," sue rel)lied ; "but you nia>

do as you like. There is îîo secret in it."
"There is flot! " lie exclaimed. 'lWel,
J cn' mae UtL?-::
<You will undcrstand me soan enough.

Good niga ai.
-Good iglît, Miss Westbrook,. Good

niglit," lie replied, in tenderer accents thaiî
she cared to, hear. In the night-timne, and
under the bright stars, this farewell remind-
ed Angelo of Romeo and Juliet, oni>' juliet
,vas anxious to, -et i-id of hlm, and it might
have stirack ber that Romeo was hard>' up
Ici the imark.

Stili Ronîeo lîad nmade wonderful runnin g
aver the course of lus true love that even-

ing, and accident liad belped him marvel-
lous>' forwards in Juliet's confidence and
friendsbip. He did îlot wbolly despair now.
He wisbed that hie had done something to
show hoîv brave a fellow bie was-if it had
only been to go first into that dark roon
some tinie since ; but it ias toa late to, think
of that. Present>', be boped to bave a
stronger dlaim upon bier gratitude.

CHAPTER XI.

THE DISCOVERY.ANGELO SALMON, having a task to
fulfil, began work in good earnest.

Mabel Westbrook bad wisbed, for some
mysterlous reason or other, to discover-
Adami Halfday, and bie îvished to be of ser-
vice to Mabel Westbrook. He was flot
naturally of a persevering disposition; a
legacy froin a ricli grandmotber had done
him aIl the baim that it could, taken away
every incentive to study, quencbed the few
ambitions that le bad ever liad, and c'
stituted him a gentleman with a fine capa-
cit>' for case. Tintil lie had met this young,
brighîbt, energetic girl in the United States,
lie had manifested a torpidit>' of tempera-
ment and a dreaîniness of idea tbat might
have lîad its sequel in semi idiocy, bad flot
love pulled bim together and almost made
a man of hin. He had fallen in love, trul>',
desperatel>', and at first sight, with Mabel
Westbrook, and it wvas as w'ell fer bis moral
and physical condition that the lieiress biad
not fallen ini love witb him in retura, but
bad, on the contra-y, snubbed bui and
lauglhed at himn. This bad impressed himn
'vitb the fact that life ivas not to be as hie
wislied it, and bad brusbed away some of
thec cobîvebs wbicb had been collecting in
the corners of bis sluggi:zishi brain. Thougin
there mvas flot mnucli bope for hini, stili
there ivas a sometbing to strive for, and
Mabel was îvortb the pursuit. If she lîad
been less clever, less independent, if she
had had no mone>', le would bave been
lad, for Angelo was far froni a brilliant
man, and feit lus inferiorit>' terribly. He
liad rcad ver>' littie, and thought less, and
there,%wasz no attraction in bis bankcr's ac-
count ta a lady n'bo bad mnoney iii ber
own riglit, and plenty of it. HIe was un-
selfislb; hie îvould have beeni glad ta, marmy
MNabel without a penny, and he knew bow
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the fact of ber riches would bring round lier
in good time men who could talk bis head
off, nmen %'ith good looks, men. of high caste,
men who could do everything better than.,
hce, except love hier more truly and tenderly.
Nevertheless, the world was brightening for
hlmn a littie. Miss Westbrook wvas a guest
ini bis father's bouse; she had no friendý in
England at present, and she biad taken him
into lier confidence as regarded the missing
Adam H-alfday.

Re would find that old man for ber, to
begin wvith. If lie possessed any gift at al
-and bie was somnewliat doubtful of thie
fact since be had travelled and met intelli-
gent folk at every turn-it was in sifting lit-
de details and arriving at conclusions by the
process. In a different spheYe of life, and
ivith a fair amount of training, hie might
have made an excellent detective, and his
placid expression of countenance would
have helped him forward in the business.
As it w'as, hie ivas simply inquisitive at
timnes. At scbool bie had been invariably
called "the old wvoman ; his inquiring nuind
tookz such small turns and became interested
in so littie tbat wvas boylike or manlike. H1e

Lneyer knowvn bis lessons, but bie could
lave answvered any question about bis wasb-

ing, bill, about other boys' bis also, and
the exact number of their socks and col-
lars.

This odd faculty-if it can be called a
faculty-bad fallen into disuse of late years.
Tbere had been nothing to eicite bis curi-
osity, and hie bad become so ianguid and
torpid, that bis father and his father's friends
bad grown nervous concerning him, and
talked hirn into travel,,%vitb wvbat results our
readers can perceive for themselves. Hie
bad corne back to Bngland an improved
version of tbe Angelo Salmon wbo had
dawdled about Penton for years, oscillat-
ing betveen that ancient city and bis lonely
charnbers in Clement's Inn, witb a- dreamy
idea that hie was a man of the world, fulfil-
ling. bis allotted task in life with credit to
himself and bis family, and as became an
honourable gentleman. And an bonourable
gentleman lie ivas, witbout any vice in him,
wbicb bis cynica1 aièquaintance thougbt
rather a pity, as it %vas difficuit to, get on
îvitb him in any- way save one, and that ivas
in the niatter of loans on pressing occasions.
Tben Angelo, Salmon came in handy, and
ivas a blessing to, bis species.

Angelo became of service immediately
upon bis return from America, for hie devoted
bimself wholly and solely to, tbe task upon
wvhicbi Mabel Westbrook had set bier heart,
and hie proved bimself an invaluable aide-
de-camp, He discovered Adam Halfday
in a week.

Mabel was stili a guest at the hospital
she seemed to bave settled down there, ànd
become almost one of the family, to the
intense satisfaction of Mr. Gregôry Salmon
and bis better hall', îvho wvere anxious about
tbeir son, and knew very quickly the state
of bis feelings, wbicb, by ,the way, and te
Mabel's annoyance, lie did not make any
effort to disguise. Hie was not a great deal
at the Hospital during the wveek; hie 'vas
prosecuting bis researches early and late.
Hie bad begun with Peter Scone, whom lie
discovered knew more of Adam's departure
than Mabel hiad suspected, and had followed
up various littie chues witb various resuits
until tbe end wvas reached, and Adam Hal'-
day and bis grand-daugbiter were found to be
living in a little cottage,* iii the wilds of
Pentonshire, up amongst tbe his some
twventy miles away, wvhere wvcre moor-land
and forest-land, and great stretches of green
country, dear to tbe loyers of our cbarming
Englisb landscapes.

1I have found them, iMiss Westbrook,"
Angelo said exultingly one Saturday even-

ing as hie entered bis fatber's drawing-rooni;
1«they are on the borders of the next
county. They bave taken a cottage for six
months, at 3s. 9d. a week, and Brian Haif-
day is there on Sundays, and somnetimes in
the middle of the week."

'Tbank you, tbank you," cried Mabel,
Ccyou raise a load from my heart by the
good news. How can we reachi tbem ?
Wben can we go ?"'

"It is cross country."
"You wvill order me a post-chaise early

to-morrow, please. I may rely upon you,"
said Mabel, feverish and impatient nowv,
'(and relays of borses on the road, at any
cost, for time is valuable."

"To-morrow is Suiida-y," said the Reve-
rend Gregory Salmon, ivith a faint cough.

"And Brian Halfdlay will be there, and
in your ivay again," observed Angelo.

" No, we shahl be there before him, said
Mabel; " %e can start by daybreakc if neccs-
sary. Ji

CHe ivill not go down to-nigbt, certainly,"
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said Angelo; IlI hear that lie waiks the
wvhole distance from, Penton on the Sunda>'
morning,. as a rule."

"Hie lectures on «'Our City Abuses ' at
the Penton Institute for Working Men to-
night-," saîd the Master of the Hospital,
"and there'is a debate afterwards in which

hie takes part. lHe is quite a firebrand at
tirnes, Miss Westbrook."

III can imagine that'"
IlA red-hot man, with the most extrava-

gant ideas of the rights of the people, and
ail those kinds of absurdities," continued
Gregory Salmon; "lyou don't knowv what
trouble we have with him."

"I can imagine him a man inteifering
wîth everything, and alwvays disputatious
and disagreeable," said Mabel severely.

" That is exact>' his character," observedt
the senior Mr."Salmon.

IlIntensel>' conceited, and allowving no
mian or woman, if possible, to have an opi-
nion opposed to bis owvn," continued Mabel.

"Precisely."
"A bad temper-"ý
"Oh! a terrible temper."
"Intolerant and unjust-"
"Decided>'
And a man universaliy disliked," con-

-ciuded Mabel.
IlAhem-scarcely that. I don't like him

myseif," said the Master, Ilfor be's dis-
respectful in bis manner to me; but you
will be surprised to hear the Penton people
voted him a piece of plate last Christmas.">

"Yes-1 arn surprised at that,> replied
M1abel; "whywas the plate given to hlm?

"Oh! there bas been a fuss for years
about the forest rigbts further inland, and
Brian Halfday, wvbo had spent bis life poring
-over old charters and deeds, %vas the first to
take a principal part in the movement, and
upset the peoples minds," ivas the answer;
Ilhowever, his side got the day, and hie, as
honor;:ry secretary, came in for a silver
salve, I wish him joy of it. I hope hie
niay ânid somne use for it out of the pawvn-
bro'.er's sbop."

Mabel, who was thinking very deepiy,
iooked up at this."-

IlIs bie poor, then?
"The salary at the museumi is a hundred

and thirty pounds per annum-there were
ten pounds extra voted last Christmuas by a
majorit>' of the trustees,«' said Mr. Gregory

ýSaImon, Iland that is a sinall sum for a

nman to give himsel( airs with, in a cit>' like
Penton.»

IlYe-es," suid Mabel, slowly and hesi-
tatingly, Ilit is a very small sum. What
makes hlm so proud a man ?>'

cgOh) like ail self-taught individuais, hie
thinks lie is more clever than anyone else-
lias read more, studied harder, and done
more for the parishi. You would scarcely
cred4 it, but when one evening at the Insti-
tute, ivith Lord Svelter la the chair, I was
delivering an address on the antiquities of
this very hospital, hie actual>' rose up in the
body of the hall and contradicted my> facts.
You ma>' imagine that 1 have not any great
regard for a inan who so grossly misconducts
bimself.>'

"Was hie ln the right? » Mabel asked.
"My dear Miss Westbrook, I declined

to enter into any discussion with hini, and
Lord Swelter said afterwards that 1 had
acted very judiciously."

IlYes, 1 dare sa>'," said Mabel very absent>'.
"Mr. Salmon," turning suddenly to Angelo,

w~ill you go or send to the ' Mitre' at
once ? I will leave at an early hour to-
morrowv morning. I could flot rest here ail
day in inaction and !ive.'-'

"lIf it is a matter of grave consequence,
of course I cannot urge you to remain till
Monda',>' said Mr. Salmon, senior, Ilbut it
is exceedingl>' strange.»

Hie waited for his visitor's confidence,
as hie had waited more than once before, but
Mabel onl>' replied-

IlIt is a matter of grave consequence. If
I ivait, this terrible Briati Halfday will foil
me for ever. I arn afraid of hlm."

I 1wvll go to, the ' Mitre' at once," said
Angtlo, rlsing.

IlThank you. I arn deepl>' indebted to
you, Mr. Angelo.>

It ivas the first time tbat she bad addressed
hlm b>' bis Christian name, and hie fiuisbed
with pleasure. lie departed on bis errand
witb cheerful alacrit>', and b>' eigbt o'clock
in the morning of the foliowing day an open
postchaise and pair awvaited Miss West-
brook's pleasure outside the entrance towcr
of St. Lazarus.

"lWhen I return there will be no further
myster>'," Mabel said to, the Master, who
%vas at the gates to see bier depart ivith
Angelo as guide, "and I shaîl be very glad.
I hate mystery-it hias been the onlyshadow
of my life."

m~UmiUULL
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"Au revoir, Miss -Westbrook. Late this
evening wve shaîl hope to bave tbe pleasure
of welcoming you again," said Mr. Gregory
Salmon, with a bow. " Angelo, you wil
take care of your precious charge, I feel as-
sured."

'I wIll said Angelo, radiant with happi-
ness.

The post-cbaise was dniven rapidly away,
and Mabel's face brighitened witb every
mile away from St. Lazarus. She ivas ex-
cited with the journey, witb the knowledge
that she was approaching tbe completion of
bier task, the end of that mission which she
had proinised old James Xestbroo:z faith-
fully to perform.

It wvas a bard task in many respects, but
she did flot feel its onerous duties now.
She had got over that in America, when tbe
truth was told bier for tbe first time, and slie
bad wept and wrung bier hands and niourned
over the weakness of human nature. Now
it seemed like approacbing the light, and
bringinig unto others a salvation frorn the
darkness of their lives. Why Brian Halfday
should bave studied to thwart bier in that
task, Heaven only knew--it was unfatborn-
able to her. Hie must have cruelly mis-
understood ber tbroughiout, or, from the
natural perversity of bis disposition, seen in
bier only a disturber of the peace of mind of
bis family, instead of one who brought a
blessing in ber bands. Slie hiad irnputed as
much to hini, but lie had closed bis ears and
beart against bier, and would flot take hier
word. At ail events bie would brook no
interference-and hie bad acted like a man
afraid of her from the first. If the mystery
vanished -with ber meeting with Adam Haif-
day-th- mystery of the grandson's condu-t
as well-she ývould be very glad.
Though she should neyer like Brian Half-
day in ail bier life, she would be at peace
with bum, as welI as wvith the rest of them, if
it -were possible.

Tt wvas a fair journey, and a bright warm
day; the horses were fresh to their work, the
postboy wvas energetic, and it was flot eleven
o'clock when tbey were winding up a steep,
chalk, rutty roadway to a higber level.

"Tbree miles more, qind we are at tbe end
of our journey," said Angelo.

IlYes; we must be close to the end,
now,> murmured Mabel.

She bad become very thoughtf'ul, as thougb
the exciternent of tbe journey had worn off,

and the grave nature of lier mission. was
asserting itself at last, Once or twiceAngelo
noticed that bier lips moved as though re-
hearsing a le.sson or aspeecb, and that in bier
grey eyes was a far-away look that told of
an utter unconsciousness of present things.

"lRound tbe 'bend of this bill we shall
see the cottage lying in the hollow," said
Angelo Salmon, but Mabel did flot answer
bim again.

CHAPTER XII.

FOUND.

A Tthe turn of the road Angelo Salmon
pointed out the hiding-place of Adamn

Halfday-a littie white cottage lying in the
hollowv of the land, with a belt of fir trees
for a background. The steep carrnage road
diverge 1 from here, and wound on across
the his, but the downs were level enoughi
for the post-cbaise to proceed some distance
towvards the cottage, over the close springy
turf.

IlWhat a g]orious day it is I '» exclaimed
Angelo, but the remark failed as ineffectual-
ly to arouse bis companion, as that of the
preceding observation with which hie had
favoured bier. She wvas too near to the truth ;
and bier eyes took no thought of the day's
glory, or of the beauty of the landscape
which lay spread, before hier. Brian Halfday
had chosen a fair restiing-place for his grand-
sire in the summer weather; the cottage
stood some tbree-quarters of the way to the
summit of the Penton dowvns, sheltered from
the east by the sudden dip ini the land, and
open to the warm west winds tbat came
across from tbe sea which sharp eyes could
perceive in the distance, an expanse of
golden ripple toucbing the blue sky, and
flecked by the &~.ils of stately ships.

"VI e iil get down, here, if you please,
Miss Westbrook,» said Angelo, as the post-
boy reined in his horses ; Ilthe ground be-
cornes broken and rugged, in the descent."

HIow far is that cottage frorn us ?
"Haif a mile, perhiaps."
"It seenis as if we were neyer to get

there," said Mabel, impatiently. "Now if
it should be too late, after ail 1"

"That is flot likely"
"Did you see him, yesterday ?
If inquired about bim-be was in go-]l

health.",
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IIAnd living with bis grand-daughter,
Dorcas? "

Yes.>
"Tbjit is wvelI. Surely there is nothing

now to stand between me and that old mian,"
said Mabel.

IlI don't think anyone cari interfere,>
Angelo replicd; besides, Miss Westbrook,
Il arn bere to protect you. It is the greatest
privilege of my life to-")

Il Please do flot talk so mucb, you worry
me,"said Mabel, and Angelo was imme-diate-
ly silent at this petulant appeal. He saw
that she was flot so caim and grave as she
had been; he could almost fancy that there
was an expression of regret, almost of irre-
solution on ber face, as if at the last moment
she were uncertain of the wisdom, of her
step, or undecided bow to act now that the
crisis bad arrived.

Here wvas the end of the task to xvhich
she had looked forward during the jocess
of the settlement of her grandfather's estate
by the lawvyers -that long, wearisome pro-
cess of I corning into ber rights," at wbich
she had fretted and fumed in vain for months.

She and Angelo were silent until they
were within a stone's throw of the cottage,
and then her escort said kindly and con-
siderately-

I had better wait witbout until you bave
seen Mr. Halfday."

CC Are you flot curious to, know wby I have
corne ? " she asked, alrnost satirically.
"Vour father is.'>'

IlI ar nfot very cuirious,> answered An-
gel C C t sa good motive, I know."-

'I tbank you for believing in me,> she
said, "and now wish me God speed.>'

Cc God speed you on your tas'ic, Miss
Westbrook."

"lWby I have come-the broad, general
principle of right which takes me to -Ihis
bouse-I will tell you in good faith when we
returr to St. Lazarus,"' said Mabel.

Mr. Salmon bowed, and sat down on a
rustic seat which had been placed a few
yards frorn the cottage.

1C J ill wvait here," hesaid ; Cit is a post
of observation, and I .can wvarn you if any
one is coming.>

CiIt is hardly necessary," said Mabel, ini
reply. She walked towards the cottage,
which wvas planted on the downs itself, wvith-
out any forrnality of fence or garden ground.
Standing close to this humble edifice, a;-,.eat

deal of its picturesqueness vanished by-
proxin-ity, and there was evidence of wear
ànd tear on its ýveather-beaten walls, and ini
the ragged, tirne-worn thatch above them.
The place bad not been repaired or painted
to suit the tastes of the new comer, and only
a rough panel of wood in tbe centre of the
front door was suggestive of alteration. it
was the country retreat of one wbo bad
neither the inclination nor the means to be
too particular as regarded bis habitation, and
wbo considered the pure air of tbe breezy
doivns a full and satisfactory compensation
for dornestic inconveniences and the absence
of society. Mabel knocked twice at the
door wvithout receiving, a response. No one
carne to admnit her, no voice called to ber to
enter, and full of a newv fear her band wvent
quickly to, the latch at last. The door was
unfastened, and yielded to her touch ; it
opened inwards upon a roorn thick wvith the
smoke of a wood fire, wvhich wvas crackling
and spluttering on a wide old-fasbioned brick
heartb. The intruder found ber way with
difficulty tbrough the stifiing fog, and cough-
ed as she advanced, until a deep: bollowv
voice by the fireside called ou-

II Is that you, Dorcas ?"
"CNo, it is a friend wbo has corne a long

way to see you," answered Mabel.
"CIf you're the womnan wbo came before

and read me silly, ll throw sometbing at
you this tirne," wvas tbe exceedingly discour-
teous warning proffered bere.

II Are you Adami Halfday, of St. Lazarus?"
asked Mabel, advancing again.

Il 1 am. Is there any reason wby I should
deny iL?"'

cNot any."
CAnd wbo are you, creeping irn when

Dorcas and Brian bave deserted me?" ba
asked. IlI have no rigbt to be left like tbis
at my age-I arn too old-I shail bave my
throat cut one of these fine days, and no-
body the wiser till the beastly chapel's over.
Wbio are you ?-are you dumb? » lie groivi-
ed forth, in even more dog-like fasbion.

Mabel had reached the old mnan's side.
The snioke had cleared away sonewbat by
the opening of the door, or ber smarting
eyes had grown accustorned to iL, for sbe
could see that iL was the face of Adamn Haîf-
day peering frorn a coarse blanket in which
he had ensbrouded himself that summer
rnorningc. He was sitting in an arrn-cbair,
alrnost llalt-way up the chimney, for the con-

-j-
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-venience of securing ail the heat of which
-the wood-fire 'vas capable.

IlYou do flot recognize me, Adam ?" she
inquired.

IlI haven't my glasses ; you ought to see-
1 liave flot mny glasses on. Dorcas has left
'thern on the drawvers, upstairs-justlike lier,"
hie rnumbled, Ilalways flying and tearing
about, without any consideration for me."

1I will get them for you."
Here !-hi! don't do that! " hie scream-

*ed forth, Ilthe house don'St belong to you,
and I can't have people-'>Y

But Mabel Westbrook had found hier way
up a steep fiight of wvooden stairg to a roorn
in the roof, secured a pair of glasses in heavy
metal frames, which were on a chest of

*drawvers near the 'vindow ln the thatch, and
w'as down again at the old man's side before
hie had completed his protest at hier uncere-
monious behaviour.

I want you to see me very clearly as I
arn-to, make sure 1 amn your friend, and flot
deceiving you," she said; "lput on your
glasses, please."

The withered hands into which she placed
the spectacles began to shake îvith nervous
trepidation, and Mabel knew already that
hie wvas conscious of hier identity.

IlSit down, madarn," hie said, IlI will talk
to you in a minute.>'

Mabel sat down, and Adam Falfday put
on his spectacles with difflculty, and finally
peered at her keenly through them. With
his dark, withered face, and with the blanket
drawn closely round hlm, hie looked flot un-
like an Indian chief over his camp-fire, wary,
watchful and distrustful.

IlDo you recognize me ?" Mabel asked,
quietly.

"No-lot clearly."
"I arn the lady who called at St. Lazarus

the evening before you left the hospital,"
said Mabel.

"Indeed," hie replied, in a low voice.
You remember? "

"So many people caîl there-1 can't re-
collect everybody.»

"I was the only visitor that d.ay."
IC don't remember," hie replied again.

"Try anld think?.»
1I don't want to thirmk," hie said, ini a fret-

fui whimnper; "will you wait till Brian
-cornes? "

I arnhere at this early hour to avoid
.B3rian," said Mabel.

The old man turned awvay his head, and
blinked at the fire.

IlBrian can talk to you so mucFi better
thafi I can," he muttered; I leave ail busi-
ness to hlm."

IlAdam Halfdlay," said Mabel, drawing
lier chair towards the old nman's, and laying
hier hand upon his shoulder, "Iyou are on
guard against the truest friend you have.ever
had ln your life, although your grandson'has
warned yoa of me for reasons of his own.
You are too old to attempt deceit-and too
near Heaven, I hope, to lie to, any one.
N ow tell me frankly wvho I arn?"

There was a pause, and then Adam said,
%vithout looking at his questioner-

Il You are James Westbrook's grand.
daughter."

CHAPTER XIII.

HOW ADAIN HALFDAY TOOK MHE GOOD
NEWS.

A DAM EIALFDAY àcknowledged this
with a great effort, and, with a timid,

appealing look at Mabel, whose fair, brighit
smile at hlm in return perplexed himi great-
ly. H1e looked steadily at the fire still, and
said-

IlI am a îveak old mani, and must flot be
excited too much. If you would only wait
for Brian!1"

"Stili relying on hlm, then?"
CI have nobody else. He's very unkind

to me, but there's no one else," wvas the re-
ply.

IlYou rely on a man who, has done his
best to keep me fromn meeting you," said
Mabel. IlI arn sorry to, speak i11 of hlm,
but his has been a cruel and mistaken act."

"He alwvays knows what 15 best, hie says."
CI have corne from James Westbrook ln

ail good faith" continued Mabel, to bring
you good riews-to, raise you frorn poverty
to riches-to render your last days as bright
and happy as it is possible in this world, and
at your age, they can be-to change the life
of you and yours.-"

The blankel. slipped fron Adain Haif-
day's shoulders, as hie leaned out of it in in-.
tense amazement.

Il Brian neyer said anything of this," lie
Icried; Il not a word, flot a single word has
t he told me of N-hat you meant to, do."
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1' tboughit flot," ans'vered Mabel.
"And I don't see-I don't understand-

why will you flot explain before the boy en-
ters, and interferes with us? Why ivili you
flot tell me what you mean, before Brian
cornes from Penton? " he exclaimecd, with in-
creasing excitement, and forgetting bis past
entreaties that Mabel should postpone ber
information until the arrivai of bis grandson.

Once more Mabel paused-for once more
there stole across bier mind a doubt of the
wisdom of the policy she ivas pursuing.
Words of warning that had been uttered by
Briani Halfday on the first night of lier meet-
ing with him, came back to hier as she sat
facing this excitable, unamiable old man.
Was she really acting for the best? Ought
she not to consider this again before telling
ail the truth ?

I swvear to that," wvas Adam's answer.
"Calmly ! I sbould think so. "

There wvas no time for consideration. lIt
had been hier grandfather's dying command
-let hier go on to the end without furtl4er
hesitation. She could have wished that hier
listener had been a different man; she had
pictured hlm as sornething like ber own
grandfatber until hie wvent to England ; but
if the painting had faded on the wall, it had
been drawn by hier own vivid imagination,
and she had no right to, shrink from the real
portrait before bier. Poverty had cast down
and soured the disposition of this mani, and
Fate bad been against him for rnany weary
years-tbe fate of a hard injustice, wbich,
late in the day, she had corne back to atone
for. 1

ilThe story of your partnership with my
grandfatber in Penton I need not dwell upon
at any lengtb," Mabel began; Ilit wvas not a
happy alliance, and it was far frorn pros-
perous."

ilAy-yes, that's true,> Adam Halfday
murmured.

ilThere might have been prosperity, if
there had been fair play given to the great
business you two strove to create."

Il Well, wvell, go on, hie said, irnpatiently
CCpass aIl that, and corne to, tbe end of it, and
wbhy you are here."

" You are not listening as calmly as you
pronised-your hands are sbaking with ex-
citement." Mabel warned bim.

" You bring me close to an accursed past,
-and ask me to, be calm. Great Heavens!

3

young wornan, how is it possible?" he
shouted at bier. -

IlI will be brief, but 1 require of you a
greater patience."

IlThere, there-Pi'l try,"- said Adam;
"see, my hands are flot sbaking noiv-but

let me knoiv the worst, or best, in a few
words, and get me from the old days as
quickly as you can. Tlbey were terrible
days to me and mine."

"4They wvere. In those past days, you
and my father met misfortune, and the firm
was broken up," Mabel continued. ilThere
biad been not only fooliàb speculations and
gross mismanagement, but downrigbt dis-
honesty. Warrants of value were flot forth-
corning, bonds and securities were missing,
and there wvas neyer a trace of them from
that day. Two ruined men, my grandfather
and you, parted in bitterness of spirit with
eacb othier."

"We did. I hated him," said Adam.
"And distrusted bis honesty. Ah, sir, at

least that wvas 'infair. Years afterwards
lames Westbrook learned a truth, and who
had ruined you and bim."

«Well ? '
"It wvas my own poor father, God forgive

him !"'
Mabel bowed her head and pressed her

bands before bier face, but the old man was
not affected by lier grief. Hie was only
anxious for the recital of the story, and in
wvhat îvay its termination affected bis small
lease of lifé-. The troubles and griefs of the
young were nothing to hlm; hie had known
troubles and griefs himself, and had had
time to recover from tbem, as this child
would do when hie wvas lying in bis coffin.

IlYour father-Caspar Westbrook-our
cashier," said Adam Halfday slowvly. "lAh,
I remember him. Hie went abroad-but al
that is past and gone. I don't mind who
broughit me to ruin ; it's too far back for me
to care. Whiat have you corne for nov ?
That's it! "

IlYou went down in position, step by step,
until, ini your poverty, it wvas necessary to
claim the charity of St. Lazarus," ïMabel
continued ; Ilwbilst my grandfather, by de-
grees, amassed ivealth in the 'New World. lit
is he wvho makes atonement from bis grave
to the man who was raînd by bis son."

IlAtonement, for such a wrong, cornes
awvfully late!1" %vhispered the old rnan to
himself.
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CHe kept the secret for my father's sake."
"Whilst I was starving 1
"He had heard you were dead.>'
CHe was always disposed to belieye

everytliing hie was told-and that ivas the
wvorst of the business," said Adam.

IlI was to discover your children, or
grandchildren, for it was only a févý days
before his last illness the newvs reaclîed him
that you were at St. Lazarus."

IlAnd James Westbrook thought of me
on his dying bcd?"

'lYes. "
"Strange that 1 should have corne into

his head after ail these years," said Halfday;
" and-well, well, well-what did he say
about me? What did he think of doing for
the old partner whom hie had dragged from
affluence to the workhouse-for that Hospi-
tal was flot mucb better than the workhouse,
or this infernal hole wbere Brian bas stuffed
me into. What are your instructions-what
are you going to do for mE,, at last? "

The blanket trailed upon the floor-a
corner of it fell into the fire, wvhere it
scorched on unheeded, and the old man sat
erect in bis chair, with bis large, veined,
claw-Iike hands clutching at the wooden
arms, and witb a look of greed upon his
face that Mabel Westbrook neyer afterwvards
forgot.

IlMy mission is to be your friend, to
watch over you and yours, as long as 1 live,"
she answered; "Ineyer to let one man or
woman of your race want help, money,
friendship, anything, so long as it is in my
power to assist. It is atonemient for the
past ; it wvas my father's îvish before he died
-it wvas my grandfather's."

" Your father is dead then ?" asked Adam
Halfdlay.

"VYes. He died in Central Africa"
" A bad climate, that kills thieves as wvell

as honest menî," remarked Adam. IlDid
he go there with Brian's father?"

I cannot tel]."
"They were as intimate as I was witb

James Westbrook in my youth. 1 have no
doubt they were together. But what are
you going to do for IME ?" hie cried. IlHow
is my life to be cliànged, and made ail that
you talk about? If I want money, can I
bave it? "

CCYes."»

"Cani I bave it now P"
Yes, if you wishi."

"Without their knowing anything about
it?" added the old man, îvitb a new eager-
ness horrible to witness ; Ilto do withi as I
Iike-just as 1 like ! and no man or woman.
the iviser.",

"lWhy should you îvish that?" asked
Mabel curiously.

" Tbey would talk to me-tell nme what
to do with my money-interfere and1ghrass
me-drive me raving nad wvith their advice
-poison me for it, Brian might, for he's
fond of money, and works liard for it, and is

" Great Heaven, do flot say that" cried
Mabel.

IlAnd I don't wvant thern to know boi,
ricb I amn," be said in a confidential. whi,3-
per. "lCan't you see, lady,, howv much 1bet-
ter it wvill be for themn fot to know?"

Mabel shook bier hcad.
'lI shall be independent of tbem," he*said.

1I can thwart their plans against me at any
moment. I shail feel stronger, prouder,
younger, when I have sorie money of my
own."

" You do flot trust them?"
"In ail my life I neyer trusted man or

ivoman," hie replied between his thin closed
lips.

"I arn sorry to hear you tell me this."
"There bas been no on-.e to trust," replied

Adam ; "in my own family, c-~ out of it,
nobody to trust"

",Or to love ?"'
"No, not one."
"Surely poor Dorcas, wbo bas devoted

lier young life to you, who is your son's
child, bas a dlaim on your affection? "

IlDorcas," said the old mian tbougbtfully.
"Well, no, I don't like lier mucb, and I can't

trust ber at ail. She's tbe best of them, I
suppose. I don't know, I will not try to
know at my age. How you wander from
the subject! How you put me off, and keep
me on the rack ! You are as cruel as your
father was."

"cAh, do flot upbraid me! " cried Mabel.
You are old and feeble, and 1 do flot sec
bow this moneya.-"

"Wbat money? Where is it tbcn-how
much? "

IlI was commissioned to place at your
di.ýposal, and as an earnest of good faith, a
certain sum, when I had told you all the
truth," said Mabel; Ilwhen I had asked
your forgiveness for my father's crime and.
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for my grandfather's hard thoughts of you,
for ail the past wherein you suffered much
from man's injustice."

IlYes, yes, 1 forgive everybody-the
whole lot of them, whoever they are. How
niuch money is it? " cried Adam

"Twenty thousand pounds."
"Good. God 1"»

Adam Halfday sank back in bis chair,-
a man shot dead by the announcement; and
the wasted forni grew stiff and rigid as she
gazed at bum in horror. She sprang to bier
feet with a wild scream, as the head fell for-
wards on tbe chest, and a strange gurgirg
noise escaped him for a moment; she bent
over hlm, and unfastened the buckle of bis
rusty stock with trembling fingers ; she beg-
ged hini to look up and take courage, and
flot give way at the last, at the ver>' ]ast,
like this ! she held hlm to bier panting breast
as though she loved him, and shed bitter
and blinding tears over this poor wreck of
ail that had been human.

IlLook up!1 do pra>' look up, for rnercy's
sake," cried Mabel, in bier bewilderment and
grief; "lor I shahl neyer know a happy hour
in ail my life again! Adamn, my poor dear

Adami, see here; your bank-book; a state-
ment of the mone>' lodged at the Penton
B3ank in your name, to do with as you wish.
Do look at it; do look at me! O , Heaven,
I have killed bum !>'

Adami Halfday neyer saw the great gift
whicb Mabel bad brought to him, tbough his
eyes were open and glaring at the unhappy
girl who stili hung over him. He had
passed from this world in the arms of his
old partner's grandchild, and joy hiad killed
him, though the poor, grief-stricken, imnpul-
sive woman, cdwering in the presence of the
dead, took the blame upon herself.

When the truith wvas patent to lier, and
bard to bear and aivful lu its suddenness,'
the rooni swamn round with ber, and the
cons.ciousness of ail that happened sfruck
ber down witb greater force. She gave forth a
second scream of terror, that went echoing
from the cottage to the ears of Angelo with-
out, and to the ears of others who wvere toil-
ing Up tbe bill to meet the dead man wait-
ing in bis chair for tbem, and fell forivards
on the sanded floor, at the feet of the old
man wvhomn she bad corne many thousands
of miles across tbe sea to benefit like this

(To ôe continued.)

"IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN."

A S sbadows gather round life's day,
.t.Thougbts saddened sometimes trace the lapse of years,

A nd --all froni Memory's tomb a ray
That seems a giimpse of Heaven, subdued by tears,

Or scan tbe biighted joys that strèw the way,
And sorrow o'er departed hopes and fears.

0f ail the thougbts that Memory hoids in store,
IlIt might have been" is fraught with deepest pain;

Thiank God, its gloom shal fade for evermore,
Whien death is past, and but our spirit lives remain-

Through. Heaven's great amnesty allowed to share,
That love wbose power througb endless time shall reign.

J. B. B.
MONTREA L.
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SCIENCE AND RELIGION ;*

A iý,EPLY TO PROF. TYNDALL ON '<MATERIALISM AND ITS OPPONENTS."

BY JOHN MATSON) hl-A.

Professr of Piilosopkj', Qiteeuz'r Univer.dly, Aing-oz.

HIE present age is pre-eminently th~e I sensible realities cannot be verified by s .nse
"Tage of crifùrïsmn, to which ail things or formulated by mathematics : flot because

must be content to submit. Not even re- they are illusory, but because they lie beyond
ligion need expeet to escape investigation; the circle within which science is free to
for if she seeks to shelter berself behind hier move. And thus it bascorne about that somne
sanctity, she ivili only provokze a suspicion of of the most distinguished of living physicists
insecurity, froni which those branches of dlaim for their own departnient of truth un-
knowledge that invite the severest scrutiny disputed possession of the domain of real
are exempt." These mernorable Nwords, kriowledge, reserving for religion the ne-
w.-ritten by Immanuel Kant towards the close bulous realm of untested belief and unveri-
of last century, have since received abundant fiable conjecture. Wrong begets wrong. The
illustration. A restless spirit of inquiry has almost insolent tone iii which the splendid
prevailed, and stili prevails, which is im- achievements and definite results of science
patient of anything, however venerable, that are con trasted with the stationary attitude
cannot at once show its right to exist; and, and doubtful dlaims of religion, is partly re-
therefore, it ivas not to be expected that sponsibie for that distrust, perhaps eveni dis-
Theology should succeed in preventing in- like, of scientific progress which many re-
truders, reverent or irreverent, from invading Iigious minds evince. It is not in human na-
any charmed cîrcle she might draw around ture to reniain'passive and unconicerned when
bier. Assaults have bcen miade upon hier beliefs of superlative importance are, or seemn
from various positions and by different en- to be, at stake ; nor is it unreasonabIe to feel
gines, but it is probably froni the vantage- that if 've are for ever debarred from knov-
ground of science, and by scientific artillery, ing more of a Supreme Being than bis bare
that she lias been exposed to the fiercest and existence-as a scbool of thinkers, %vho have
rougbest kind of ba2ttery. The progress of nowv the ear of a large section of the tulink-
science lias been so swift and sure that one ing public, proclaini from the dD~use-tops-
can hardly be surprised that its representa- religious truth is placed at the mercy of
tives are intolerant of rival methods, and for- every freak of fancy and every change of sen-
get in their triumphant haste that super- timent, while there is more than a possibility

that even this poor minimum of belief wili
*[The present paper wvas rcceived soine time be- not long escape attack. That this prevision

fore the appearance of the article by the Rev. Mr. of coneucs otdeirlyonrvs
Martineau in our Mardi number ; but as Prof. Tyn- neune sntdeneeyt evu
dalI's " Materialismn and its Opponents " had been apprehension is sufficiently proved by the
directed rnainly aga inst Mr. Martineau, precedence fact that, wvhile such men as Darwvin, Huxley,
wvas naturally given to that gentlemnan's rejoinder. Tyndall,and Spencer are convinced that there
We Iiad intended to publish Mr. Martineau' Scon- is a great but unknowable reality bebind the
cluding piper, but it is bo long-occupying t wenty-velovibepeninathraeohrs
seven pages of the Ceoeporar;-that it woud en- vi fvsbepeoea hr r tes
croach unduly on our space. Our ina'bility is the less reverent or more .consistent, who plunge
less to be regretted, inasmnuch as the two papers wvill with their eyes open into the cheerless abyss
veiy shortly be published ini book form by Messrs. of Materialism and Atheism. The struggle
Putîiarn, of New York, and, inoreover, the prescrntfophiclve-eng thvic einti
article covers the %~hole ground occupicdl by Prof.fo hsc1welbigwt hc einhs
Tyndall.-ED. C. M.] country have hitherto been mnainly occupied.
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has served as a breakwater to the tide of
scepticism that has already swept over
Europe ; but the roar of ics waters is now in
oui ears and its spray on our faces, and we
can only hope to keep all that we most
highly value from being torn from the grasp
of the more cultured among us by calmly
and manfully facing the emergency.

These remarks have been immediately
suggested by the reprint, in a late issue of
this Review, of the reply Professor Tyndall
Las thought fit to mal, e .o the critics of his
celebrated Belfast address.t All who are in-
terested in watching the direction in which
the current of recent speculation upon the
mutual relations of science and religion is
flowing, will have turned witheagerness to the
latest utterance of one of the acknowledged
leaders of scientific thought. But those who
have done so in the expectation of finding
therein any substantial contribution to the
seulement of this great question will have
been disappointed ; for while there is some
freshness of illustration, and while that
felicity of expression which never deserts the
author is not wanting, no thought is ad-
vanced which has not been alreadyexpressed
by him with at least equal force and clear-
ness. At the same time, Mr. Tyndall per-
haps owed it to himself to state, more ex-
plicitly than he had before done, the posi-
tion he personally occupied in regard to
Theism. For although it was evident from
the first to any one at all familiar with the
school of philosophical physicists, headed
by Mr. Herbert Spencer, to which in the
main he belongs, that Mr. Tyndall could not
justly be charged with Atheism, the way in
which he originally expressed himself was
certainly calculated to suggest a different
conclusion. The explanations that have
now been made should be sufficient to dis-
pel this false impression from the mind of
all men of candour and charity, and to pre-
vent the future repetition of so obnoxious a
charge. It must, however, be confessed
that a close and impartial estimate of the
lende.zcy of the views now distinctly ex-
pressed does not warrant quite so favourable
a verdict; for the only conception of a
Supreme Being ostensibly allowed is so
purely negative, that religious thought, or
even religious emotion, is rendered impos-
sible. Nevertheless, the Theist who pre-

† See CANADIAN MONTHLY for January, p. 56.

fers to look at the latest vaticination of the
scientific prophet in its nobler aspect, will
be impelled to exclaim : " Behold thou
hast blessed us altogether !" This is the
spirit in which we propose to consider Mr.
Tyndall's confession of faith; and if we
should seem at first to be magnifying its
sceptical side, a perusal of what we have
further to say will show that we only seek
to remove a morbid part, by sympathy with
which an organism on the whole sound is in
some degree impaired.

In common with Mr. Herbert Spencer,
Professor Tyndall makes a broad distinction
between that which the human intellect is
capable of knowing, and that which is for-
ever beyond its reach. The former is the
realm of Science, the latter of Religion; as
the faculty or organ of the one is the un-
derstanding, and of the other emotion. Be-
sides this general opposition of tne Know-
able and the Unknowable, a further contrast
is set up, within the sphere of the Knowable
itself, between the phenomena of matter and
the phenomena of mind, which are declared
to be incommensurable and mutually exclu-
sive. A close scrutiny of the language in
which this doctrine is propounded will per-
haps suffice to show, that the two-fold op-
position it asserts is at once gratuitous and
self-contradictory : that, on the one hand, a
positive knowledge of that which is ostensi-
bly maintained to be unknowable is covert-
ly assumed, and that, on the other hand,
the rigid antithesis of mind and matter is
tacitly surrendered. In what follows we
shal endeavour to represent our author's
thought fully and accurately, and with the
impartiality which the importance of the
subject demands ; to secure which, we shall
in most cases confine ourselves to the
article reprinted in the CANADIAN MONTHLY,
to which the reader may refer to assure him-
self that we fulfil our promise.

i. In the address delivered before the
British Association at Belfast, Professor
Tyndall declared that " the whole process of
evolution is the manifestation of a Power
absolutely inscrutable to the intellect of
man." In the article now under consider-
ation he adds in illustration : "l I dare not,
save poetically, use the pronoun 'He' re-
garding it [the " Power "]; 1 dare not call it
a ' Mind ;' I refuse to call it a ' Cause.' Its
mystery overshadows me; but it remains a
mystery, while the objective frames which
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my neighbours try to make it fit, simply must then discard the use of the wvord
distort and desecrate it." This is a perfect- IlPower," which, when supplemented by the
ly explicit denial of the possibility of any important addition, IImanîfested ini the
knowvledge of a Supreme P3ower; but it is at whole process of evolution," is naturally
the same time a less explicit assertion that taken to cover the operation of ail laws of
this unknowable Power exisis. We shall nature and ail processes of thought. We
eîîdeavour to prove that the denial and the must be particularly careful not to Ildistort >
assertion contradict each other. or Ildegrade " the Uîknowable by suppos-

XVhen ive are îold that a IlPower " eécists, ing that it is a IlPower »' that operates; or a
îvhich is Ilabsolutely inscrutable to the intel- "lCause " that acts ; rather let us conceive
lect of man," we are apt to let the statemnent it, poetically of course, after the manner of
pass, because the word " Power " calis up a the gods of Epicurus, as somehow dwvelling
more or less definite object of thought, in a pure vacuum, altogether beyond the
whereas that which is Ilabsolutely inscru- limits of the knoîvn or knowable universe;î
table "can have no definiteness îvhatever. It and let us cease to spea-tk of it as Ilmani-
is impossible to think of a IlPowver " îith- fested in the whole process of evolution,"
out conceiving of it as something which since it lias no connection wvhatever with
operates, and which therefore may be known, any reality that can be known by us. How
at least partially, from its manifestations. then shall ie designate the Unknowable ?
Accordingly we are informed that the I dare not cail it a 'Mmiid." 0 f course
Powver in question is Ilrnanifested in the not, seeing that itis "absolutely inscrutable.",
wvhole process of evolution." lIt would seetiù " I dare not use the pronoun ' He' regard-
then that we flot only knowv that this Power ing it." No, clearly flot ; for that wvere to
exists, but also that the infinite energies of re-introduce the conception of IlMind,"
organic and inorganic nature, as well as the îvhich bias just been eliminated. What shahl
loftiest thoughts of man, are special modes of the Unknowable be called ? for w"e are now
its operation. But a Power which pervades left to our owvn resources, our guide having
and sustains the whole universe can no jdeserted us. We are assurcd that it exss
longer be termned Ilabsolutely inscrutable; and we must try to attach some meaning to
ive are nowv warranted in speaking, with the assertion. Shall we say, IlSoniething
Wordsworth, of- exists, " or "l It exists ?»" Assuredly îîot

for the Unknowable must on no account be
"A Presence that disturbs us iih the joy identified with a material extended thiz.
0f elevated thoughus; a sense sul>lime osteUknwb xi aalBfld
Or something far more decply interfuisccJ, De h nnîai xs tal fe
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns, at every turfi to attach any rneaning, to the
And the round ocean, and the living air, proposition, «'The Unknowable exists," this
And the blue sky, and in the mind uf man, 1is the question that at hast forces itsehf upon
A motion and a spirit, that ixnpeisus -Adfrosev wane:YsiAil thinlcing things, ail objcîs of ail thought, u.Adfrorevsw nwr ei
Aiid rolis through ail tiiings."1 exists, exactiy in the sense in îvhich o/i'

exists-i. e. as a pure abstraction in the mind
If therefore we are consistently to maintain of its creator, but nowhere else. If any one
vulr first position, we must suppose that the wvill have the goodness to point out what
Unkiowable is called a IlPower," and de- reniains after 1inorganic nature, organic
clarcd to be " manifested in the whole nature, al! living beings and ail minas have
procuss of evolution," inerely in deference to been thought away, except the abstraction
the exigencies of popular language, which is 4 "Nothîing," we shahl be prepared to admit
flot alwvays of the delicacy requisite for the that the Unknowable has a real existence.
expression of the ideas of subtle thinkers. lIt is no Power, no Cause, no Mind, Nothing
We are conflrmed in this conjecture by our J3y simply holding fast by the notion of ils
author himself, who "lrefuses to cali " the 'aabsolute inscrutability," and refusing t0
Unknowable a "lCause." This radically allow it to be brought into connection with,
alters our conception of it; for we had. sup- and thus receive a rneaning ftrm, that which
pobed, erroneously as it 10w appears, that it jis really known, we find that thieUnknowabke
wvas flot Oriay a Cause, but the Cause of being simply the absence of ail knowlIedge,
Causes-the Absolute Cause, of which ail cannot be even hehd to have an objective
modes of reality are the visible effects. We jexistence.
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Does this analysis do Mr. Tyndall any I less union with Brahima, wvas flot more un-
injustice ? Is flot the conclusIon at which 1 reasonable than those wvho a*k us to believe
%we have arxived the only one to which %ve 1 in the reality of a Power, that by definition
can comte, if we are thoroughly in earnest ean neyer be knowvn. It is really astonish
withi the words w'e employ ? If 1 arn for- ing ta, find that men who are utterly incredu-
bidden to ap.ply to the Unknoivable any 1 bus af the unintelligible, so long as they are
predicate whatever;- if I dare flot call it rnoving in the realrn of Science, relapse
Il e," if I cannot eall it " lt,2 if I refuse to into sheer mysticism the moment they cross
cati it a "Cause," and miust flot cali it a the border-line which ushers them into the
"Powver," what possible accouint can I ren- 1 dornain of Religyion! When M.\olitère ridi-

der to myseif of ivhat I mean ? And if the 1 cules the rnedireval schoolmnei by Futting
'Unknowable lias uîo delinite meaning, in 1 into the niouth of one of his characters
what sense can it be said to exis! ? Here 1 the pretcntiou'sly nonsensical remark, that
if anywvhere the 1 rtinsJ/z-et" opium puts people to sleep by its soporific
which lie iveli defines as "'the power of defi- 1 virtue.-" hie strikes at the root of that deifica-
nite mental presentation, of attaching to 1t don of the emptiest of ail abstractions-the
w~ords the corrcsponding objects of thought, Iabstraction of Nothin~g-which is at present
and of seeing theun in their praper rela- tin fashion. For it is as reasonable, ta say
tions," nigh t have corne into play, and t the least, ta accaunt for the production of
served to warn aur author that the impossi- 1 sleep ')y saying that sleep is produced, as it
bility of realising in~ consciousness that whîch I is ta declare that "lthe wvhole process of
is asserted in wvords, and the conîplete 1 evolution" inanifesis the operation Qf a
absence of ail relations, without which îîo 1" Power," of which xîo more can be said
object is even conceivable, conspire to prove t than that it operates.
that an Ilabsolutely inscrutable " Powver is t It lias been well said that fia error is over-
an empty abstraction, about -which nothing 1thrown until its origin bas been accounted
can be said because there is noîhîng ta say 1 for; a rernark that is peculiarly applicable
about it. But instead af folloiving out the t ini the present instance. That there is a

docrin aitheUnko'vbletaits eg irate Supreme Power, out af aIl relation ta the
issue, Mr. Tyndalul first weaves, out of a actual ivorld, îvhicli no effort of human
series of negations, an impalpable, unimagi- thoughit can iii the least apprejxend, is not a
nable, unthinkable Idol, and then, covering new thought: it wvas propounded shortly
bis eyes and stopping up bis ears, falls downr 1 after tbe receptian of Christianity, and lias
before it, in true- oriental fashion, adoring it reappeared at intervals ever since. it de-
as an absolute Il nystery." But wherein i ermined the course af the theosophical zbpe-
lies the Ilmystery ? " Is it not entirely self- t culations af Gnostics in the second century,
created ? If I sedulously sweep from rny t and formed the central idea of mediSval
cansciaousness ail definite objects of tbought i Mfysticism ; it has been held by profound
-granting that this is possible-and then thinkers like Kant and Sir William Hlamil-
protest that I arn filled with humility and 1 ton;- it ivas countenanced by Goethe, and
awve, feeling myseif in contact ith a Pre- t is pertinaciously advocated by Mr. Matthewv
sence that avershadaws and strikes me mute 1 Arnold.x t wviIl therefore naturally be ask ed,
b>' its unintelligible wander, arn 1 notguilty 1 huw it has carne that men af such div-t.rae
of denionstrable seif-deceptian ? %Vill any I character and habits af thougbt, separated as
mental attitude so readily preduspose ta the 1 saune of thecm are by centuries af progress,
feeing af utterly baffling mystery, as the ishould caîncide in maintaining, as the fruit
effort ta extract something frorn nothing, the ofa mature and reverential investigati in, a
intelligible froun the unintelligible? The 1 veiv wvhich is derlared ta be flot only un-
daxker the night, the mare roam there is ta i true but intrinsically absurd. " Surely it is
people space with ghosts ; but darkness is ttoo much ta suppose," it may be said,
simply the absence af light, and ghosts the
projection af unreasaning fancy i The Min- [ Prof. NVau;n might have added zhat the
doo priest, who believed that, upon Shuttxng "îhouglit ' is also -"countcnanccd " by the B3ible,
out ail the sights and sounds of nature and in such passages' for instance, as job xi. 7:- «'Canst

pui «n i asiuns ialtaeo thou by scarching find out God ?--lob. xxxvi. 26:puriyin', is onsiounes ofailtrae o Beliolci, God is great, and we know« hirn not"thoughrt or ernotion, he passed into passion- and rnar'y others.-ED. C. X.]
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"that sucb men should allÔw themselves to examination would show that the real diffi-
fail into a blunder that appears to be of sucbi culties that surround and obscure ail specu-
easy refutation." The objection, besides lations upon the ultimate origin of things,
being merely an appeal to authority, is much and the unconscious assumption of false
less formidable than it looks. For a careful and untested premisses, have caused the true
investigation shows that, ini al cases, what proposition, that the human mind lias only
is denied to knowledge is brongbt back in aÊartial and iziconipicte knowzledge of a Su-
some other equivalent form. l'le Absolute prenie Being, to be confused or identifled
One of the theosopbists wvas really taken out with the untrue proposition, that no kno7ejedge
of its self-contained isolation, and broughit Jw/zaever of Him is possible. Ltw~ou1d lead*
into connection with the known universe, by us too far away from, our present subject to
the fiction of a series of emanations that remnove the varions, disguises of language
ivere supposed to proceed from. it, as succes- and association by which these two dispa-
sive waves of iight go out froru the sun. In rate judgments have been biended together,
the system of Kant, the possibility of an in- in the case of each of the writers named;
tellectual apprehension of the Divine is but the source of confusion in the writer
denled ; but the moral law in the heart of with whom, we are at present concernied it
mani is held to necessitate the supposition will now be our aim to investigate.
of a Being, unchangeable, infinite, and &ter- Lt has already been remarked that Mr.
na]. The limitations of the human intellect Tyndall allows himself-inconsistently, if ive
are maintained by Hamilton to maise np an are to take his assertion of the Ilabsolute
insuirmounitable wall oï partition between inscrutability" of the Unknowable in its strict
the fihite and the Infinite ; but this wall is and only legitimnate meaning-to speak of a1
virtually taken away wvhen Belief is investýcd IlPower," and of its Ilmanifestation ini the
with a power denied to Knowvledge. Goethe, whole process of evolution." In this way a
to whom referertce is made by Mr. Tyndall, definite object of thonght is gained, but at
acter making Faust utter a denial of any the sacrifice of logical consistency. For
knowledge of God, allows him inimediately how can we say that we have nzo knowledge
after to miake use of language that converts; of that wvhich the whole existing universe re-
the dcnial into an affirmation veals? Follow Professor Tyndall in the on-

CThe All-embracer, ward sweep of bis thought, from the moment
The AIi-upholder, ivhen, as in) a vision, hie sees nothing but a
Grasps aiid upholds He flot nebulons mist, ini which the world is as yet
Thee, me.. 1limsclf? rpe padcneld.m isoueDoti nlot the Feaven vauit itself above the' vapdu ndcneld raehscus
Stand not the earthsfoundlations firmbeneaththee? as lie pictures this potential world coming
And climb flot, friendly looking,, dowvn, forth from, its obscurity and shapirig ihîto
Up 1-Ieaven'sslopc th' eternal stars? greater and greater definiteness, until at
And féel'st thoi. not an innate force propcling length the moltcn globe hardens and soldifie-;,
Thy tide of life to hcadzaid heart,g
A power that, in etemnal nysteiy dwelling, and beconies a fit dwelhing-place for living
Moves visibly invisible beside thec? ........ things; watchj norganic matter bursting forth
AUt places speak it forth, into the organic life of the vegetable world,
Alh earts, from farthcst. South to furthest North, becomning by insensible gradations instincrt
Proclaim, the tale divine,g
Each in its proper speech." 0 wvith the sensitive life of the animal, and

And Mr. Matthewv Arnold, in like manner, rising through niyriad forms, until it cul-
gives meaning to his negative conception of mînates in nman, the highest animal of al;
God by speaking of a IlPower, not our- aJ oaltita hs infinite variety and

selvs, tua mkafr -glitcous.-ess." nov fulness are the manifestation and evolution

]edge of a Supreme Being has not, as we are ofaPower, admittedly only partially re-
asedt blevben~<dnidtosmeo vealed -and then ask whether in any intel-

t.hegretes an nolestmenin hisandligible sense it can be said that of this Powver
other ages," if we nîil only look at the im- we kn 0w nothing, or that we are encom-
plications of their statements, rather than at passed by an absolute Ilmystery.» That in
the snperficial mneaning of them ; for bas it a certain sense mystery folds us round, and
been refused to Professor Tyndall. Careful shuts ont from, our dimn vision the unfathoin-

______________________________ able riches of the Divine nature, ail men or
* .S. Blackie's translation of - Faust.*' reverental feeling nill not only admit, but
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eagerly contend ; but the mystery is one that
takes its meaning and slprings fromn
the measure of knowledge we actually
possess, flot the sham rnystery which arises
fromn the futile effort to see something in a
bald abstraction. Ait houghi Nature has un-
folded the secret of many of its lavs to the
triumphiant questioming of science, there
are numerous phenornena that have not as
yet arranged themselves in the well-ordered
and harmonious system of the universe ; and
hence a lîerfectly intelligible and de-
inonstrable ground for the assertion of
rnystery exists, thiat there are objects partial-
Iy revealed, which must be capable of taking
up their appointed place in the grand
economv of things, w'hen they are brought
under the fuller light of advancing know-
Iedge. But even although the continuous
exercise of millions of human intelligences
for countless millions of years shal flot, as
probably it cannot, batlie every spot in the
whole universe in the light of reason ; ai-
though human knowledge mnay neyer Ilorb
into the perfect star "; the presence of spots
of darkness, however vast, does not quench
the light that is already shining. How then
can the Power, which manifests itself in al
created things, be termed an absolute
Ilrmystery?" We know, according to our
author himself, that it exists, and that of it
the whole system of things is a manifesta-
tion ; wve Inow that none of these, for ail of
them together, exhaust its endless activity ;
surely then it is to afflrm and deny in one
breath to speak of the Power of which we
k now so much as Ilabsolutely inscrutabi e to
the intellect of man !"

It alrnost seems to be forgotten that the
only ground we have for asserting the reality
of anything is our knowledge of it, and
that if we try to put rneaning into that
wvhich is defined as the absolute negation of
knowvledge, we gratuitously puzzle ourse]ves
b>' self-created dificulties. Mr. Tyndall>s

misndestadin ofthe i.ature and founda-
tion of knowledge presents a painful con-
trast to his wonderlul capacity of scientiflc
generalization. And the reason is that he
tacit>' assumnes, as a method of knowledge,
wvhat is in realit>' a method of ignorance.
Perhaps a familiar illustration will make this
clear. Picking up a stone and pressing it
in m.y hand, 1 find it offers a strong resist-
ance to the muscular energy 1 bring to
bear upon it ; looking at it, 1l see it is of a

certain colour; letting it go, it falis to the
grourid. Hlere are three properties I have-
found the stone to possess : hardness, colour,
and wveight. If 1 sa>', this stone is not liard-
ness, nor colour, nor weight, I assert w'hat is
undeniable; but at the same tinie these
three attributes, taken together, really con-
stitute the nature of the stone, although they
do not exhaust its properties. But if 1 em-
plo>' the method by means of which a
Supreme Power is shown to be unknowable,
1 shall remove each of these known quali-
ties in succession, and then ask wvhat the storie
is in i/se/f apart from its properties. And the
answer will bc that I know nothing what-
ever about it. IlThe stone in itself," 1 may
say, IlI can neyer know ; it is absolutel>'
inscrutable to the intellect of man ; its
nlystery overshadowvs me, and any attempt
to appl>' predîcates to it simply distorts and
desecrates it." Is it not evident that we

na create as man>' Ilmysteries " as we
choose, by thus separating from an object
alh its qualities, and then attempting to find
sonething in the bodiless remainder ?
And yet this conjuring, trick bas iniposed
upon the keenest scielitifiç intellects of the
present day ! lIn bis own sphere, Professor
Tyndall would refuse point-blank to be
juggled into the belief of bis complete igno-
rance, wvhere demonstrabl>' he ivas in pos-
session of knowledge. Hie would repl>'
that he not oni>' knew these properties of
the stone, but man>' others; by chemical
analysis, by ti-acing the relation of colour to
the organ of vision, and investigating the
nature of light, and by showing that weighit
involves an immediate relation to the earth
and a mediate relation to other worlds, hie
would showv that our rudimentary know-
ledge of any mnaterial object mai be in-
definitel>' increased. Now, ive contend that
there cannot be two fundamentally contra-
dictory methods of knowledge ; that as
scientific progress consists in the discovery
of new relations or properties, so the oni>'
way in which the Power which knowledge
as a whole partly reveals and (flot revealing
fully) part>' conceals, can be trul>' appre-
hended, is by seeking it in the whole of
known existence-ie. in the sum of relations
b>' which the universe is constitated.

2. By a simple analysis of the language
eniployed in regard to ilie Unknowvable, it
bas been shown that whiat is taken away
with one hand is restored with the other _
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knoîvledge of a Power, declared to be
ciabsoiutely inscrutable,» is denied; but as
the surrender of such knoivledge is only
equjiiaient to an endorsement of the Lucre-,
tian maxim, " Ex nihil/o nihil lit," no real
prejudice is raised against knowledge of a
Power wvhich is Ilmanifested in the wvhole
.process of evolution." Little surprise ivili
therefore be feit that Mr. Tyndall like%ýise
blowvs hot and cold when hie cornes to speak
of emotion as the sole organ ofReligion. He
rnaintains the Ilmutual independence of
religious feeling and objective knowledge;
Mîr. Martineau, hie says, "professes to know
ivhere he only claims tofee/," and speaks of
"organs of divine apprehension," flot recog-

vizrng the Ilentirely subjective character of
bis creed."

Here there is a perfectly unqualified
denial of any knowledge whatever of a
Suprerne Power, wvhich is yet very strangely
held to, be Ilmanifested in the whole process
of evolution," and is at the very least knoivn
to exist. For ourselves, we coiifess our
total iriability to see how these contradictory
staternents may be even plausiblyreconciled.
If religious feeling entirely excludes "lobjec-
tive knowvledge," the assertion that the
supposed Power exists must be given up ;
and if the Power is known to exist there
mnust be some :obj ective knowledge " of it
-a knoivledge of its real existence beyond
the individual mind-in which case rtligions
apl)rehiension is flot "entirely subjective.'

But no doubt it would be repiied that by
"objective" knowledge is mneant definite

knowledge-a knowledge of the nature of
the unknown Power. Here the admission
that in the absence of aîl attributes no know-
ledge whatever is possible is unwittingly
made; an admission that indirectly bears
out the conclusion that the "labsolutely
inscrutable" is incapable of being either
thought or expressed. Without at present
further insisting upon the consequences of
this admission, let us see whether, upon the
exclusion of ail knowledge, religious emo-
tion is possible at ail.

NKow it will be at once admitted tliat no
ernotion of any kind is possible, unless the
person wvho experieûces it bdiezes in the
reality of the object towards which it is
,directed. This is, of course, very different
from, saying that the belief proves the obJect
not to be "lentirely subjective;" for it is
seif-evident that emotion rnav arise either

when the object of it is very different ýfroin
wvhat it is supposed to be-as is perhiaps
usually the case in the amatory passion-or
when there is no real object at al]. But it
is a universal law, to, which religious feeling
is no exception, that no emotion can be
experienced without an accornpanving belief
ini the actual existence of something that
excites it. The fetish-worshipper pickslup
the first stick or stone that attracts his eye,
and ciothes it with superhuman attributes
ivoven fromn the emotions of his own soul;
but the moment hie is convinced that the
reaiity does flot correspond to bis belief, he
casts it fromn him as a wvorth1ess thing. From
the musical murmur of the fountain and the
whispering silence of the forest, fromn the
mysterions voice of the ocean and the infi-
nite vastness of the overarching, heavens,
the poetic mmnd of Greece created a host of
supernatuirai beings, to whom the tribute of
incense and prayer was offered up; but the
"dry light " of the understanding gradually

banished the gods from the creed of the
more thoughitful; a more artificial and cor-
rupt age overlaid the sublime simpiicity of
the religious conceptions of an earlier tirne
with incredible fictions;- and at lengthi
even the devotion of the masses died out
with the c..,tinction of their faith. So in the
later days of the Roman Republie, as in
the period of the Empire, when real belief
in the gods iingered only among the most
illiterate and unthinking, not reverence and
a-%ve, but indifference and contempt wvere fêit
for the detected shams : the philosophers
tolerated their worship from moral or politi-
cal motives, the ivits turned it into a jest,
the very children and old women scoffed at
it. And, coming nearer ourselves, the ex-
treme difficuity -ve have of realizing that our
English forefathers had a living faith in
Woden and Thor shows how the decay of
religious belief is surely followed by the ex-
tinction of religyions emotion. Nay, does
flot the pity or contcmpt nith %%'huch the
Protestant of to-day regards the divine
honours paid to the Blessed Virgin teach
the same instructive lesson ? Really, the
inseparabie dependence of feeling and be-
lief is so manifest bhat some excuse almost
seems needed for insisting upon and illustrat-
ir v à. _ Our justification is that it is tacitly
deniec- when we are called upon to admit
thaL r.-ligious emotion may survive disbelief
of the " objective " reality of a Supreme
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Power. This concealment of manifest con-
sequences is simply. as Carlyle says in a
like connection, Ilan attempt to roof over
the bottomless pit.' The fabric of emotion
cannot be raised upcù. the bosomn of Nothing;
it mnust have.a foundation of some solidity
to rest upon, or it wvilt inevitably fall when
the rains descend and the floods come, and
great wilJ be the fail of it 1 Convince people,
as Mr. Tyndall labours to do, that religious
feeling is throwvn out at empty space, and
you cut away the roots, and remove the
soit, and extinguish the sunlight, without
wvhich the fruit and floiver of retigious life
ivill neyer corne into being. Nor does it
in any way mend matters to say that,
although we have no knowvledge of the
nature of the Power that underlies al
phenomena, we niay be certain of its ex-
istence; for even grantîng that this pro-
position is capable of being intelligibly
stated-and that it is not wie have already
tr*ed to show-the survivat of emotion is
Dot by this alteration rendered one whit
more credible. Eniotion demands for its
piroduction not only belief in a real objecr,
but belief in an obj ect adequafe to itspoduc-
lion. But if the Unknowable is to be con-
ceived neither as a Power, a Cause, a Mind,
a Person, nor as a-nything else that has mean-
ing for us, how can the contemplation of it
excite even the faintest trace of emotion,
unless it be the emotion of intellectuat be-
'vilderment? How can it be either wor-
shipped or reverenced, admired or loved?
How can it produce either hope or fear,
doubt or apprehension ? The thing is in-
credible ; and therefore to purchase the
safety of Religion at the ignoble expense of
rational. comprehension, is to overreach
one's self by giving up at the saine time
that ernotion which we are told is Ilthe only
philosophic foundation on which it is pos-
sible to build religion.»

Here, however, as before, wve have tn re-
joicc aI. Laie manifestation of a noble incon-
sistency. Even when he is maintaining
that Religion is entirely Ilunder the reign of
Emotion," Mr. Tyndall informs us that Ilthe
scientific investigator finds hirnself over-
shadowed by the samne awe » as moved
Kant, ivhen he contemplated Ilthe starry
heavens and the moral responsibility of
Maui ; " an awe that Ilassociates himi with a
Poiver which gives fulness and tone to his
existence," and which he "9sees manifested

in the universe.» Here language is used
which distinctly implies that the sphere of
emotion sornehoiw overlaps the sphere of
knowledge. It is easy to understand hoiv
a Power, which is Ilmanifested in the uni-
verse "y-as e. g. in the starry heavens and
the moral nature of man-should cati out
religious emotion of a pure and lofty kind ;
for it is dificuit to see in what essential, re-
spects that whichi is revealed alike in the
physical and moral world, while it cannot be
identified with either, differs frùm the
Creator and Moral Governor of the world,
of whom the ordinary Theist speaks. That
this Power is in reality that Supreme IBeing,
ivho is neither unknowable nor unknown, an
examination of the positive side of our au-
thor's theory, to -%vhich we xîow proceed,
will, Nve believe, firmly establish.

3. Leaving- the realm of the Unknowable,
Professor Tyndall enters the sphiere of the
Knoivable, and discourses upon the nature
of Ilmatter,"y which is said to contain Il the
promise and potency of evcry form ai-d
quality of lîfe.> A preliminary word or two
upon thie relation of Science and Religion
wvill prepare the way for the further remarks
we have to make.

We rnay approach Nature with two very
different objects in view: either to find out
the special properties or relations by wvhich
individual things are con stituted, and the laws
whichi regutate the co-existence and suc-
cession of natural events ; or to discover
the ultirnate nature of the universe as a
ivhole-iwhether, for example, it is sel.f-dc-
pendent and self-governed, or dependent for
its existence and manifestations upon a Su-
preme Being. The former is a scientific,
the latter a theological problem. It is of
course quite legitimate for a scientifie rman
to assume the role of the theologian, or for
the professional theologian to decide upon
a question of science, provided that he lias
competenit knowledge and does not attempt
to solve the one by a method that is only
appropriate to the other. Now, when Mr.
Tyndall informs us that Ilmatter" con-
tains the "promise and potency of every
form and quality of life,"' he may be speak--
ing either from the stand-point of science or
frc.n that of theology, according as lie
means that life follows and is, as a matter
of fact, connected with inorganic things, or
that all known phenomena, inorganic and
organic, inay be explained from themselves
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wvithout assistance from any higher princi-
pie. These t'vo essentially different ques-
tions are, in the article under consideration,
confused together, so that nov the one and,
now the other prevails, and the conclusion
at last reached appears to, be established by
scientifie observation and experiment, when
in reality it is the resuit of theological speçu-
lation. Thiis confusion is concealed main-
ly by an ambiguous use of the terniI "mal-
ter," whichi is sometinies employed, in ils
proper scientific sense, as a geiîeral name for
ail phenoinena ecept those of life and con-
sciousness ; and at other limes in a theologi-
cal sense, as identical ivith the Power of
which ail phenomeria indifferently are the
"lmanifestation." This charge has to be
made good.

Mr. Tyndall begins with inorganic na-
ture. IlLet us,.' he says, Iltravel in com-
pany to the Caribbean Sea, and hait upon
the heated water. What is that sea, and
wbat is the sun which heats it? An-
swering for myseif, 1 say that they are both
matter." Certainly; but wvhat is "lmat-
ter ?>» Apparentiy (p. 64> it may at pre-
sent be defined as a Ilhomogeneous extend-
ed atomnic solid," the atoms of wvhich (p.
62> are «gin motion, and of various shapes,j
and of as many kinds as there are chemical
elements." This is undoubtedly a scien-
tiflc definition of Ilmalter," noîhiing beingj
said as 10 ils ultimiate nature. Nor is the
iesupoe to ctectpon. he surfc oftesa
suoex stope 1t uobjtesfctio. The sn i
and the wvater, with the exception of a
"sol-d residue of sait," takes t0 Il itself

wings and flues off as vapour ; " reaching the
Alps, the vapour condenses 10 "'particles of
crystalline .vater," which "'coalesce 10 stars
of snoiv." These crystais are ciaimned 10 be
"gmalter," and the clairn cannet be denied,
since noîhing is said as 10 the ultimnate na-
ture of "lmalter."

But wve enter a strong protest against our
author's next sîep. "Ajornativepower," he
says, 4" bas obviously come mbt play which
did not manifest itseif in ejîher the liquid or
the vapour. The question now is, was not the
power 'potential' in both of îhem, requir-
ing only the proper condition ofltemperature
10, bring il int action ? Again I answer for
myseif in the affirmnative." flere the pas-
sage fromn the scientiflc to the theological
point of vieiv is made, since the termi Il mal-
ter" is no longer applied to a çpec.ial object

having certain definite properties, but t0 the
universe as a whole. See what is invoived
in the above reasoning. The water of the
Caribbean Sea, like the sun, is"I mialter."
i. e., il is an Ilaomic solid," having certain
sensible properties. Here there is noîhing
said of a "formative power," that is "'po-
tential,> in either the Ilwiater or the sun; "
a proof that the ordinary scientific concep-
tion of "lmalter " does flot contemplate any
explanation of the ultirnate nature of a ma-
terial thing. The wvater changes ils form
and becomes vapour; but how? Not of
itself, nor fron any Ilpower " that itlibas po-
îentially in ilself, but by the action of the
sun's rays upon il; in other wvords, we are
now speaking, flot of a special material
thing, b ut of the operation of certain physi-
cal laws. Then ive have 10 "lcompound
the northward motion of the vapour wilh
the earth's axial rotation " in order t0 ac-
count for the motion of the vapour 10 the
Alps. We are getting far awvay frorn the
material thing called Il vater," with wvhich
wve started ; for here is a greater complexity
of natural laws introduced. The vapour of
itse/f bas no power of motion "lpotenîially '
in itself any more than ti'e wvater bias the
capacity of converting il',elf int vapour.
Finally, the Ilcold flrma.rient" bas to be
introduced 10 explain the cuidensation of
the vapour 10 crystals ; and hence il is not
in the vapour that the formation of crystals
must be sought, but ini the general iaws of
the physical uriiverse. What, then, does Pro-
fessor Tyndall mean by telling us that in the
"liquid " and the "vapour"» there was
"potentially " a "formative power ?" Is il

not aI once apparent tbat these forni the
least important factor in tbe production of
the ultimate resuit, the crystal, and that the
Il formative powver " really lies in Nature as
a whole ? Suppose we discount the action
of the sun's rays, the influence of gravita-
lion, the coidness of the almosphere, and, in
short, the gernerlai laws cf na-tu-re ; and what
becomes of the "formative power?"
Evidently the "liquid" or the "'vapour,"
per se, is no more competent t0 build up the
symmetrical fornis of the crystal than 10 ex-
tinguish the sun. When, therefore, we are
tol1 that Ilmatter " bas Ilpotentialiy " a
Il formative poiver,> we are flot 10 under-
stand by this that any individual material
îhing, such as a Il liquid "or Ilvapour," has
this power, but oniy that il is possessed by
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the universe as a whole. And as the universe
is flot identical with any part of itself, s0
neither is its Ilformative power" the samne
as the suni of visible things; for these
things are simply its manifestation. Thus
we obtain the conception of a «"lPower,"
whichi is Ilmanifested in the universe."
In short, what Mr. Tyndall now calîs
'Imatter,>' lie formerly called a IlPoiver, ab-
solutely inscrutable to the intellect of nman."
Thus his Il Materalisni" turns ont to be
very innocent indeed, when it is properly
understood. And it is very instructive to
note how the assertion of"I absolute inscru-
tability changes into the dlaimi of consid-
erable knowiedge, when the sanie thing is
called Ilmatter " which wvas before termied
IlPower. Such is the potent influence of
a name, that we are now called upon to ad-
mire the Ilastonishing addition made to the
power of matter," when contemplated as the
artificer of crystals ; an admiration whiclh
must now be extended to the IlPower "
which was formerly niaintained to be Ilàb-
solutely inscrutable to the intellect of man,"
and thus defrauded Ilof an intrinsic archi-
tectural power, wvhich the art of man, eveni
when pushed to, its utmost degree of refine-
nient, is incompetent to iniitate." Liberat-
ing ourselves froni the confusing influence
of ambiguons language, we have now the
conception of a Power that is manifested,
althoughi incompletely, in the whole of"I the
things that are made."' Suchi a conception
does flot of course coincide with the Chris-
tian idea of God ; but so far from, being an-
tagonistic thereto, if involves the attributes
of superhuman power and intelligence.
And we shahl have occasion to see that the
conception must be widened and purifled
by the addition of other and loftier at-
tributes.

Mr. Tyndall néxt passes to the organic
%vorld, and begins, as was meet, îvith vege-
taI life. IlOn the ground near a tree
planted by Sir John Moore, little oaklets
were successfully fighting for life wvith the
surrounding vegetation. The acorns had
dropped into the friendly soil, and this ivas
the restità of their interaction. What is the
acorn ? what the earth ? and what the sun,
without whose heat and light the tree could
flot become a tree, however ricli the soil,and
however healthy the seed ? .1 answer for
mnyself as before-alI ' matter.' " Here the
passage froin the scientific to the theological

conception of " matter " is made at oiîe
bound. The termn I atter " cannot be
here employed in the sense of an Ilextend-
ed homogeneous atomic solid," nor even
in the sense of that which manifests the
operation of mechaniéal and ch(emrical forces;
it must mean that which is also displayed in
the higher phenomena of vegetal life. We
are flot concerned to defend the position
that there is in the plant a "sou]," distinct
and separate froni its organism ; on the
contrary, we maintain, as emphatically as
our author, that such a Ilsoul » is an unin-
telligible abstraction. Surely it was quite
superfluous to prove to a man of Mr. Mar-
tineau's philosophic grasp of thought, that
the Ilsoul " of the plant is flot exterrially
put into it, as one would fill up a vessel
wvith water!1 What we wish to point out is
that Mr. Tyndall is gradiially idealizing the
conception of "matter-" wvith which he
started. To this we do flot object, so long
as it is admitted that the Ilmatter " spoken
of is flot Ilmatter " as flrst defined, but that
which is manifested in the totality of na-
tural laN's. What we have to complain of is
the very misleading language which is em-
ployed. Speaking of the Ceylon fern, our
author asks: IlDoes it lessen my amaze-
ment to knowv that every cluster and every
leaf-their formi and texture-lie in the
molecular structure of these apparently lu1-
significant stemis?'- No, it certainly does
flot lessen one's arnazement-it taises it to
the height of incredulity ! In the passage
irn reference to the oak, already quoted,. it
is pointed out that for the growth of the
plant there are needed the heat and light oi
the sun, -without which the plaût could flot
beconie a plant, Ilhowever rich the soul and
however healthy the seed." In plain ternis.
the whiole of the dynamical and chemical
forces of the universe must conspire to the
production of vegetal life. It is flot there-
fore frorn their I oleccular structure " that
the foliage of the oak and the fern proceed,
but froni the IPower wvhich is seen manifested
in the whole universe. If we lumit ourselves
to the Ilniolecular structure " of an indi-
vidual plant, we shall neyer get beyond the
conception of an Ilextended homogeneous
atomic solid. " Matter," as thiat which is
revealed in the phenomena of life, not less
than in the phienomena of inorganie nature,
is niothing that can be discemned by our
senses ; it is simply the IlPower " wvhich, Nve

k..
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are told, is "manifested in the whole pro-
cess of evolution." We need not quarrel
with our author's ternis; so long as it is
clearly understood that " matter " is, in the
theological sense, synonymous with the so-
called "Power," we are content. Now we
know that it displays not only power and in-
telligence, but must in some sense posgess
life. We are approaching nearer to the true
conception of a Supreme Being.

The next step will have been anticipated.
The animal, as well as the vegetable, is a
product of the power latent in "matter."
And of course the origin of man is to be
traced to the same source. " Were not man's
origin implicated, we should accept with-
out a murmur the derivation of animal life
from what we call inorganic nature." We
must figure the babe " growing in the womb,
woven by something not itself, . . and
appearing in due time, a living miracle, with
all its organs and all their implications."

How " matter" has gradually transformçd
itself! We have simply to make explicit
what is implied in these words, to have the
conception of God in its fulness and com-
pleteness. We are told indeed that life and
consciousness are "derived from what wc
call inorganic Nature." This, however, we
must regard as a loose and popular way of
speaking. " Inorganic nature " is definable
as an " extended homogeneous atomic
solid " of certain sensible properties ; and
from that which is so conceived nothing can
be derived except "inorganic nature." Pro-
fessor Tyndall is here taking advantage of
the ambiguity that lurks in the term " mat-
ter," and asserting of it in its scientific sense
what is only true of it in its theological
meaning. Life and consciousness are no
more the product of " matter," regarded as
another name for "inorganic nature," than
the " Power, manifested in the whole pro-
cess of evolution," is dependent upon that
process. Not "inorganic nature," but
"I matter "-that which is revealed in the
inorganic world, as well as in the world of
consciousness and of life-contains "the
promise and potency of every form and
quality of life.' Suppose, then, that we
eschew the confusing term matter " al-
together-the disuse of the mere word
cannot in any way affect our conceptions-
and ask how the results which. we havenow
obtained are to be formulated, what shall
we have to say ? We must say that the Un-

known is that which works through the laws
that keep the stars in their appointed places,
guide the planets in their orbits, regulate the
motions of all visible things, and control
the incessant vibration of invisible mole-
cules. Is this all ? No ; it is that which,
acting mysteriously, separates or draws to-
gether the countless atoms of which each
thing is made up, and manifests its hahîdi-
work openly in the mathematical regularity
of the snow crystal. Does the power of
the Unknown end here ? No; it is that
which, essaying a higher feat, impels the sap
through the veins of the tree, forms its mi-
nute cells, weaves the whole into a texture
" wonderful even to the naked eye'." and
superintends the ever-ending, ever-renewed
cycle of changes of vegetal life; that which
stirs in every nerve of the animate being,
flashing sensation from periphery to centre
and impulse back again from centre to peri-
phery. Has the Unknown further capacity ?
Yes; rousing itself from the death-sleep of
inorganic nature and the sluggish life of
plant and animal, and gathering itself to-
gether for a last triumphant effort, it awakens
to conscious thought and feeling in man ;
informs the song of the poet and guides the
intellect of the scientific discoverer ; em-
bodies itself in languages, laws, institutions ;
originates moral and religious conceptions ;
and rolls on, in an ever-deepening and ever-
widening stream of civilization, through the
ages, enlightening, purifying, and elevating.
Is this all? No; for the Unknown is still
" working and weaving in endless motion,"
in inorganic nature, in plant and animal,and
in man ; and what its final manifestations
will be no man can tel]. The Unknown is
all that has been said, and more ; it is not to
be identified with any of its embodiments ;
its glory is only partially revealed, and no
limit can be set to its creative activity.
What is this Unknown ? Is it " matter ?"
Its nature cannot be altered by any nanie we
may choose to give it ; but at least it is an
omnipotent, omnipresent, infinite Being,
which surely it were no misnomer to call by
the high name of God.

4. At this point we are reminded that we
have been assuming much more than Mr.
Tyndall is willing to allov. Svept along
by the cL-rent of his speculation, we have
been carried beyond the point where he
stops, and have been led to suppose that
consciousness, not less than inorganic nn-
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ture and living things, is a manifestation of
Ilthat mysterious somnething called tuatter."
Nor ha-e we been altogether deserted by
the apparent countenance of our guide. For
flot only does he reject the supposition that
there is in man a Ilsoul " distinct from his
body, and therefore remove ail legitimate
grounids for isolating consciousness froru
sensitive life, but he uses expressions that
in their natural sense seem to mean that
there is no break in the continuity of man's
animal life and his intellectual and spiritual
nature. What, for instance, are we to un-
derstand when wve are told that Ilno line
has ever been drawýn between the conscious
and the unconscious,>' if flot that conscious-
ness is an efflorescence of Ilmatter? "
What is the meaning of the statement that
the babe Ilis woven by something flot itself,
...and appears in due time, a living mira-

cle, with ail] its organs and ail tijeir imftlica-
tiùm i'> And hoiv are we to interpret the
assertion, occurring in the Belfast address,
that " the doctrine of evolution derives man
in lt/s to/a/i/y fromn the interaction of organ-
ism and environrnent throughi couritless ages
past ?" When an author allows hiruseif to
use language so loosely as to suggest un-
broken continuity, when he mneans to afflrm
an absolute rupture, he need not be sur-
prised should his mieaning be misapprehend-
ed.

We must, however, accept the explicit
statements that Ilthe passage from the phy-
sics of the brain to the corresponding facts
of consciousness is unthiinkaNle," and that
"lthe chasm betweeD the two classes of phe-
nomena is intellectually impassable." Phy-
sical and mental phenomena thus, Jike two
parallel lines that neyer meet however
far they may be produced, have no point of
contact, although they are of equal cer-
tainty.

The first reflection that suggests îtself in
regard to this doctrine is that the supposed
opposition of mind and matter cannet be s0
absolute as it is said to be, since it must be
by a mental process that material phenome-
na are known. If these phenomena lie en-
tirely beyond the circle of consciousness,
they must be for ever unknowable. How
then was the impossible feat of crossing a
tgchasm " wbich is "lintellectually impassa-
hie" ever accomplished? It must be byan
intellectual process that we are enabled to
affirm, that there are two isolated realms of

existence ; and if only by an intellectual pro-
cess the existence of the non-intellectual
is discovered, must flot consciousness in
sorne sense enfold material as well as men-
tal phenomena ? This difficulty is flot met
by the explanation of Mr. Herbert Spencer,
which our author seems to favour, that
modes of consciousness are merely symbol-
of an external reality ; for the "lphysical
processes " that are maintained to differ totù
coelo from the " corresponding facts of con-
sciousness "are material p)henomena as they
are actually known. There must be somne
radical misconception at bottomn when it is
held, in the teeth of facts, that the pheno-
mena of inorganic nature, which cannot be
showîi to have any existence apart from con-
sciousness, yet absolutely c-x'clude con-
sciousness. There is cvidently a sense in
which mind comprehends the material world,
as the atmosphere surrounds and embraces
our globe ; wvhile the converse proposition,
that matter comprehiends mind, cannot be
even intelligibly stated, unless consciousness.
is first presupposed. For what is Ilmat-
ter," or "atoms," or "physical powvers," or
the Ilmolecular structure of the brain,"
apart from consciousness and thought?

Let us flot be mîsunderstood. We are
flot advocating the absurd theory that the
material universe depends for its reality
upon the consciousness of the individual ;
this no man in bis senses ever did or ever
will believe, however he may affect to do so.
The world does not vanishi when I shut my
eyes and reappear when I open them. What
we dlaim is that, if it were possible for ail in-
telligence to be removed, the natural wvorld
would at the same time fade awvay for ever,
leaving not a wrack behind. Try to conceive
of anything that is entirely dissociated from
consciousness, and the utter futility of the
attempt wvill at once become manifest. There
lies before me certain printed matter, which
upon inspection I find to bu an article en-
titled IlMaterialism and its Opponents."
By a necroniancy a thousand times more
wonderful than the evolution of the um-
brageous foliage of the oak from the inter-
action of the acorn, the earth, and solar
light and heat, gross matter is converted
into a magic glass, in which the partial out-
lines of a great mind are mirrored. But
had there not been intelligence in the con-
ceiving mmnd, and intelligence in alI the in-
termediate processes by which Mr. Tyn-
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dall's thoughts have been visualized, the
printed words would have been to me as
unintelligible as was the Sphinx's riddle to
her hapless victims. For the communion of
mind with mind, there must be common in-
telligence on both sides ; and however ex-
treme may be the divergence in the relative
capacity of teacher and taught, essential unity
of nature must pervade both, or no result will
follow. Is this law inoperative when the
communion is no longer between man and
man, but between man and nature ? Do
we read into nature a meaning that is not
there? Shall we not rather say that we dis-
cover in it a depth of meaning that but sug-
gests to us how much more might be found
if only our intelligence were strengthened
and purified ? We hold that if Reason were
not present in the natural world, no effort of
the most splendid intellect could extract one
jot of coherent meaning from it. The whole
aim of the man of science is to spell out the
words that are written in its mighty pages ;
and in doing so he is perpetually reminded
that its laws are unchangeable ; that no
single atom in the whole great universe
stands alone ; that above, below, afar,
there stretch invisible cords by which all
things are bound together. Chance has
no counterpart in the world of reality;
and what is chance but another name
for unreason ? Professor Tyndall asks that
the claim to knowledge of a Supreme
Being should be "verified," and here is the
answer: That which is comprehensible by
an intelligent being, such as man, must it-
self be the product of an Intelligence. And
the same Intelligence which manifests itself
in nature also reveals itself in the human
mind. For the laws of thought are, after all,
the necessary condition of the laws of nature.
If therefore nature must be an embodiment
of reason in order to be intelligible, the hu-
man mind must also be rational, or nature
would be a " book with seven seals." Whence
come the laws of thought ? It will not be
seriously contended that each mind creates
itself, and hence they must be derived from
a higher source. Can intelligence proceed
from anything but intelligence? And if not,
are we not necessarily led to find in mental
laws-which are at bottom necessary and
absolute, however imperfectly they may be
comprehended-the presence of a Lawgiver
who prescribes them ? Moreover, it is im-
possible to separate the human intellect from

the human conscience, both being united in
one person, whose nature they together con-
stitute. But moral distinctions can neither
be altered nor destroyed ; they are as inviol-
able as the laws which control the motions
of worlds. Thus the same Supreme Power,
which is manifested in nature, also reveals
itself in the mind and conscience of man.
The supposed " chasm " between nature
and consciousness is removed, when it is
seen that all forms of existence are united
in Him, who comprehends them all, while
exhausting Himself in none.

Our aim in the foregoing remarks has
been to show that in the scheme of the uni-
verse sketched by Professor Tyndall, contra-
diction enfolds contradiction, as ball lies
within ball in a Chinese toy. Perhaps
things have been said that to some may
appear untrue, and to others doubtful ; but
we are not conscious of having advanced
any proposition that does not admit of jus-
tification. If our reasoning has been sound,
the following positions have been estab-
lished :-First, that an " absolutely inscrut-
able " Power, as it cannot be known, so it
cannot legitimately be held to exist; second-
ly, that the foundation' of religious emo-
tion is taken away, when knowledge of a
Supreme Being is denied ; thirdly, that
" matter," not being identifiable with any
finite existence, but being partially mani-
fested in the whole of existing things, is sy-
nonymous with the " Power " otherwise
declared to be unknowable, but here ad-
mitted to be eminently knowable-in one
word, God; and finally, that this Supreme
Being, the source and essence of all finite
existence, is intelligent and moral. In con-
clusion, a word br two may be said in reply
to the objection that the claim to knowledge
of God is and must be Anthropomorphism-
a favourite charge of those who insist
that the Infinite is unknowable. Mr. Mat-
thew Arnold, it is well known, maintains
that the popular conception of God is that
of a " magnified and non-natural man in the
next street ;" and Professor Tyndall, in the
article before us, speaks with some con-
tempt of Gassendi and Mr. Clerk Maxwell,
who present Him "under the guise of 'a
manufacturer of atoms.' " That either formn
of presentation is exceedingly imperfect it
were vain to deny ; but, just as " absolute
inscrutability" has been affirmed when
" partial ignorance " would have been the
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fitting expression, SQ wve niay be sure that
neither of the definitions objected to is at
ail adequate as a symbol of the conception
in the 'mind of its framer. Ifn any case,
Theism, is flot responsible for the imiperfec-
tions of its ad vocates. A God who is vacil-
lating, capricious, changeable, or who
wvatches from. a distance the independent
movements of the world-machine Hie has
constructed and set in motion, is certainly
flot calculated to eall forth the highest re-
verence or the purest love of man. But
this is flot the conception wvhich a contem-
plation of nature and of consciousness sug-
gests. In the one, we discover, and are dis-
covering more and more, the presence of a
Power, whose majestic movements are regu-
lated by the faultless rhythm of seif-pre-
scribed and inviolate law ; the other, with its
two facets, the intellectual. and the moral,

leads directly to that Spirit Ilin whomn we live
and move and liave our being." Although
ive are hemmed'in by the restrictions of our
short human life, mystified by the vagariesý
of our human minds, and misled by the
aberrations of our human hearts, there bas,
xiot been denied to us a real knowledge of
Jrim whose ineffable spiendour shines into
the sphere of our earthly existence, and
wvhose infinite perfections are fitted to
satisfy our noblest emnotions. If to hold
this.is to, give ivay to Anthropomorphism,
wve are content toi merit the taunt. Out of
the fulness of his heart, Professor Tyndall
speaks, in apt and beautiful words, of the
humility and atve that a contemplation of
the universe evokes; and these emotions
he feels, because his whole spiritual nature
is responsive to Hum who is infinitely In-
telligent and unchangeably Good.

THREE GENIERATIONS.

BY DANIEL WILSON, LL.D., F.R.S.E., UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

T HREE generations ago carry back theimaginations and traditions of living
men into a wonderfully different world from
the present. By such few steps we get away
from, our Victorian era to, a turne when young
George the Third declared himself proud of
the naine of Briton ; and having made John
Stuart, Bail of Bute, bis Prime Minister :
Smollett started the Britote as his organ,
Wilkes and Churchill set the North Britonie
a-going in ironical antagoflisîrn to that minis-
terial broad-sheet; and by-and-bye there fol-
lowed Grenville, Chatham, junius, Lord
North, with Lexington, Bunken's ll, the
surrender of General Burgoyne, and the De-
dlatation of Independence which made such
a new wonld of this western hemnisphene.

The present is undoubtedly, in somne sense
or other, a product of aIl the past But ac-

cording to, one class of modern evolutionists,
there is an actual transmission of mental
and moral characteristics from generation to
generation. Mr. Francis Galton in bis
IlfHereditary Genius," and M. Theodore
Ribot in bis IlH-eredity,>' aim at showing that
statesmnen and philosophers, artists, poets,
scholans, and onators. are ail begottcn in a
succession of generations, like s0 mnany pnize
short-horns. Froin Thomas Pitt, Governor
of Madras, have corne Robert Pitt, of
Boconnoc; William Pitt, Barl of Chathamn;
and then the younger William Pitt, the real
ruler of England duxing very memorable
years of the i8th and i 9th centuries. Again,
Dr. Erasmus Darwvin, author of IlThe Bo-
tanic Garden," of IlZoonomia, or the Laws
of Onganic Life," &c., had a son, Robert, a
physician of note, and in due course a
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grandson, Charles, known to ail men as the
author of IlThe Origin of Species," "The
Descent of Man," and, in short, of Darwin-
ism. Evolutionists, therefore, claini some
show of reason iii looking to the third gene-
ration for the harvesting of wvhatever seed-
timnes of promise the men of mark of an eider
tirne rnay supply. Wle do not, however, pro-
'pose at present to discuss the bearing of'the
supposed " laws of heredity" iii relation to
Il'the bright particular stars" of that eider
time when George Ill., a young and pro-
mising prince, revived the sentiments of

-1oyalty among the descendants of the old
.English cavaliers and jacobites; and, as the
great Whig historian says, wvith profane
'levity, "lThe Tories-who had always been
xinclined to King-worship, and who had long
'feit with pain the want of an idol before wvhomn
they could bow themselves dovn,.-were as
joyful as the priests of Apis, wvhen, after a
long interval, they had found a new calf to
adore ! " But, apart from aIl other reasons
for flot following down Smollett, Wilkes,
Churchill, or IlJunius " to their third genera-
tion, it may suffice as an adequate one that
they ýneyer got so far. WVe propose, there-
dore, to glance at the working of this as-
sumed law of transmission of mental and
moral characteristics, and the c-onsequent
propagation of breeds of philosophers,
economists, artists, and orators, in a humbler
line of exemplars of thiis Ilsurvival. of the
fittest,"-to see, in fact, whether there is
any prospect of begettipg a breed of first-
'class rireachers, of wvhich we are as rnuch
bin want at present as of any other intellec-
,tuaI commodity.

Amnong the characters that figure in I3urns's
'Ordination," "IThe Kirk's Alarm," IlThe

1{oly Fýair,"' and others ofixis satirical poems,
one of the heroes of "lThe Tva Ferds "_
,the Rev. John Russell, of Kilmarnocc,-
wvas a man of local celebrity and unwonted

-force of character. He ivas a native of Mo-
,rayshire, trained at the University of Aber-
deen; and Hugh Miller is good authority
for the fact that the race of Welches, Pedens,
-and Cargilis .of the old covenanting times
was perpetuated to the north of the Gram-
-pians long after theý had become the heroes
-of a past history in the south. Whether it
vas due to his northern birth and training,

,or solely to personal characteristics, certain
it is that John Russeill beionged to the same
type of stern, Calvinistic preachers, in whoxn

the uncompromising spirit of the confessors
of the times of the persecution survived into
the eighteenth century. Buckle, who sought
to reduce the phenomena of history to very
simple laws, and brought themn to bear in no
very flattering nianner on Scottish national
story, nevertheless disbelieved in the possi-
bility of perpetuating a race of Scottish
puritans by hereditary succession. It may be
of sorne interest now to trace out the evo-
lutioiîary process as it has manifested itself
in successive generations sprung from the
vigorous stock of the Kilmarnock divine,
ivhom Burns assailed with the bitterest shafts
of his satire.

Hugh Miller furnishes, in his IlAuto-
biography,> a lively picture of the Grammar
School of Cromarty, as it fiourished in bis
own juvenile days, îvith a scholarly licentiate
of the Kirk as parish schoolmaster, who
CCcould appeal to the fact that no teacher
in the north had ever sent more students to
college, and that his better scholars almost
always got on well in life."* The building de-
voted to such excellent training was a long,
low, straw%-thatchied school-house, looking out
froni the sea-shore on the Croinarty Firthî,
whitheri, had been removed from the vicinity
of the parish church and the laird's pleasure
grounds, because of sundry school-boy
raids on the manor. While the parish sehool
still occupied its older sheltered site, another
licentiate of the Church of Scotland, John
Russell, came from Moray to assume its
mastership ; and when Hugh Miller w'as
stiil working as a mason on the Old Red
Sandstone of Cromarty, he communicated
to Allan Cunninghanm a vivid portraiture of
the eider incumbent of the Parish Grammar
Sci-ool. There, as in the later spheres of
his labour, his character ivas that of a stern
disciplinarian, in whomn the genial social
elenents by no means predonîinated. The
traditions of the Cromarty Parish School
sufllciently prefigured the character of his
later career as a preacher and parish min-
ister.
"There in his noisy mansion, skill'd to ruie,
The '--'1age master taught bis littie school.
A mu~r severe lie was, and stera to view,
1 knew him ivelI, and every truant knew;
WeIl had the boding tremblers leamn'd to trace
The day's disasters in thelmorning's face."'

But though, so far, the Auburn school-
master of Goldsmith's ccDeserted Village"
may serve as a prototype of the Cromarty
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dominie, the later touches of his portraiture
seem to have been wanting. The busy
whisper did indeed " convey the dismal
tidings when he frowned," but we hear of no
laughing with counterfeited glee at any of
his jokes. " He ivas," says Hugh Miller, " a
large, robust, dark-complexioned man, im-
perturbably grave, fierce of temper, and had
a stern expression of countenance. It is said
that a lady, who had been one of his pupils,
actually fainted when she heard him, many
yearsafterwards, speak of transgressions, from
the pulpit ;" and an unfortunate youth who
had incurred his ire by the loss of the school
door-key, with consequent suspicion of con-
spiring to secure an enforced holiday, is
reported, when he grew to manhood, in all
cases of mental perturbation, to have groped
in his pocket as he did on that fatal niorn-
ing for the missing key.

As with many another probationer of the
Church, the Cromarty Grammar School was
only a temporary resting-place for its master.
Like Dominie Sampson, he vas bese' with
the ambition to " wag his pow in a pulpit,"
and with better aptitude for success. With a
powerful voice, ready fluency of language,
and a thorough mastery of the points of Cal-
vinistic theory, he found opportunities for ex-
ercising his gifts as a preacher to such good
purpose that his fame extended far to the
south of the Grampians; and, as Hugh
Miller says, "it was not an unwelcome call,
to some of the citizens of Cromarty, which
took him from the parish Grammar School
to a chapel of ease in Kilmarnock." Never-
theless, their interest in him was not wholly
at an end. One of his pupils, when, at a
later date, in thewest of Scotland, walked to
Mauchline on learning that his old school-
master was to preach. The occasion was one
of those sacramental gatherings commemo-
rated in Burns's " Holy Fair." On such cele-
brations of the Holy Communion in rural
Scottish parishes, the people gathered from
far and near, as at a modem camp meeting ;
and although the communicants partook of
the sacrament within the church, the preach-
ing was carried on in the open air, where a
succession of ministers occupied the "tent,"
or movable pulpit, and preached often to
thousands gathered from the surrounding
parishes, or attracted from greater distances
by the fame of some popular preacher. But
such assemblages, like those with which we
are familiar in Canadian and American

camp meetings, naturally attracted many
more than those who came devoutly bent on
sharing in the teligious services. It was com-
mon for servants to make a special provision
for liberty to attend the fairs and sacraments
of the district; and hence such assemblages
were apt to partake of features little in bar-
mony with the solemnity of the rite which
gave rise to them.

The scene of Burns's " Holy Fair " is laid
in the church-yard of Mauchline ; and on the
special occasion described by Russell's old
Cromarty pupil, the proceedings appear to
have fully realized the poet's satirical depic-
tions of the rivalry between " The Holy Ros-
trum " and " The Change House." "There
was " he says, " an excellent sermon to be
heard from the tent, and excellent drink to
be had in a neighbouring ale-house, and
between the two the people seemed much
divided. A young clergyman was preaching,
and Russell was nigh him. At every fresh
movement of the people, or ungodly burst of
sound from the ale-house, the latter would
raise himself on tiptoe, look sternly towards
the Change House, and then at his younger
brother in the pulpit. At last his own time
to preach arrived : he sprang into the pulpit,
closed the Bible, and without psalm, prayer,
or other preliminary matter, burst out in a
passionate and eloquent address upon the
folly and sin which a portion of the people
were committing. The sounds in the ale-
house ceased ; the inmates came out, and
listened to the denunciation, which some of
them remembered with a shudder in after-
life."

For effective open-air preaching, under
such circumstances, a powerful voice was
indispensable, and all reports confirm the
truth of the satirist's allusions to this special
qualification. An Ayrshire correspondent of
Dr. Robert Chambers says, " He was the
most tremendous man I ever saw. Black
Hugh Macpherson ivas a beauty in compa-
rison. His voice was like thunder." In the
satirical allegory of " The Holy Tulzie,"
where he figures as one of the " twa herds,"
" his voice was heard through muir and
dale ;" and in "l The Holy Fair " it is repre-
sented as bursting forth like the warning
blast of a trumpet, on just such a scene of
dissipation as that which his old pupil wit-
nessed:

"But now the Lord's ain trumpet touts
Till a' the hills are rairin',
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Anid echocs bac], return the shouts-
Black Russell is na sparin'.

His piercing %vords, like Highland swvords,
Divide the joints and rnarrowv;

His talk o' hell, wvhare devils dwell,
Our very souls does harrow.

A vast, unbottom'd, boundless pit,
.FiIIed fou o' Iowin' brunstane,

Wha's ragin' flarne, and scorching heat,
Wad ineit the hardest whunstane! "

Hugli Miller, when referring to the 50-

journ of Mr. Russell at Cromarty, speaks of
him, in bis earlier capacity, as "lone of those
tvho mistake severity for -luty; " and Dr.
Chambers has embodied the unfriendly por-
traiture of their oid minister by Kilmarnock
correspondents in curt description, as "la
huge, dark-complexioned,stern-looking man,
of tremendous energy in the pulpit, of harsh,
unloving nature, andi a powerful defender of
the strongholds of Calvinism." Ey more
friendly traditions, and the reminiscences of
his own family, bis manner of preaching is
described as strong andi energetic, and bis
style enliveneti by homely but effective
illustration. He was obviously no common-
place man: a rousing preacher of the
genuine old Puritan type, well suitei tco his
own day, whatever might be thought of him
now. The dark times of persecution and
devout self-sacrificing piety were being re-
placeti by the new iighits of IBolingbroke
andi Hume. The Moderate party was
supreme in the Church, and the seeds were
already sowing which ripened into secession
andi final disruption. Against the back-
slidings ofsuch an age Russell protested wvith
honest zeal, andi dwelt upon the eternity of
future punishment-so nxuch caviled at in
our own day, -as a doctrine best fitteti for
the evil generation in wvhichbhis lot was cast.

The stern old preacher wvas none the less
acceptable to the austere andi grave, Goti-
fearing admirers of bis doctrine, because
of the satire to wbich its uncompromising
proclamation subjecteti hirn. He was trans-
lateti from Kilmarnock to the High Church
(,f Stirling, where he lived to a great age, and
was always the same dauntless and intrepiti
man. Some of bis sermons have been
printeti; they are nqostly of a controversial.
nature, written in a bo]d, rugged style of
rough eloquence, which dependeti for its
full effect on the speaker. Hugh Miller
addts this renxiniscence of his latter days :
I"When seventy years old he saw a Cro-
marty mxan beaten tiown in the streets of

Stirling. Russell elbowved the crowd aside,
plucked the sufferer like a branti from. the
burning, saying : ' Wae's me that. your
father's son should behave like a blackguard
in the town where 1 am. a minister." It
is added that he mellowed with time, grew
temperate in his preaching as he advanced
in years, and became a great favourite with
the more grave and staiti portion of, his
people. His name was long hati ifl re-
membrance in Stirling as the venerable and
eloquent preacher of an eider generation.

John Russell hati a son, who was educateti
at the University of Glasgow, entereti the
Church, andi obtaineti the presentation to,
the parish of Mutbil, in Pertbshire. There.
in our own younger days-too young to,
retain much more than some general im-
pression of the scene,-we have heard hirn
preach in the olti Norman parish church,
long since superseded by a more coiive-
nient but less attractive edifice. He, too,
was a tail, robust, dark.-co.mplexioned man,
of grave, austere manners, andi a preacher
possesseti of unwonted powers of oratory.
He was accordingly selecteti to succeed Dr.
Chalmers in St. John's parish, Glasgow ;
but before hie could be inducted into bis new
charge, bis death-followed soon after by
that of bis widow,-left three sons andi a
daughter as the orphan wards of an uncle
and aunt. 0f those, the second son, James
M. Russell, manifesteti rare ability. As a
student at the University of Edinburgh, he
greatly distinguisheti bimself, and was; just
finishing his course with the bighest honours,
when he fell a victim to consumption, within
a fev rnonths after completing bis twenty-
first year. Among the remains %,bich served
to illustrate the promise of genius, andi the
facility of his versatile pen, was a collection
of pieces in verse, copieti for the most part
into a MS. volume of bis own andi bis
cousins' productions, anti adorneti by one
of them with grave and huinorous crow-
quili etcbings. Subsequently, on the death
of bis cousin, a volume of poems was pni-
vately printeti, with the title, IlMemorials of
Cousins," and a brief preface, in which it is
stated : IlMany years ago it was the tiesire
of George Wilson tha, verses written by bis
cousin, James Russell, should he printed
along with some by himself, anti that the
volume should bear the tifie given to this
one. The long-cberished project bas now
been carrieti out?' It might, perhaps, baver
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added an interest to the littie memorial
volume, printed only for a select circle of
friends, if the fact had been recalled that the
sweet and graceful verse of one of the'
cousins %vas the sole memorial of a youth of
rare promise-gente, kindly, and full of
humour, the graridson of the sterm old
preacher of Mauchline " Holy Fair," and of
the High Kirk of Stirling,-who, had he
survived, gave promise of adding to, the
vigorous eloquence of tvo, generations of
preachers, the tenderness and geiiial humour
in which they were deficient.

One living representative of theyounger ge-
nerationstili furnishes to, such evolutionists
as M. Ribot and Mr. Francis Galton a plea
for their assumption-of the hereditary trans-
mission of mental as well as physical attri-
butes. The yourigest of the third genera-
lion in descent from Burnss theological bêtej
eoire, the Very Rev. Alexander Russell, is
now Dean of Adelaide, South Australia. It
is to be feared that, could the venerable in-
cumbent of the High Kirk of Stirling have
looked down the vista of the future, and
realized the evolutionary processes -%hich,
after the lapse of only one generation, were
to bring forth from the loins of the stern
old Calvinistic preacher, to, whom Prelacy

.an.d Popery were alike abhorrent, a full-
blown Dean of the Anglican Church, it
would scarcely have diminished bis wrath to,
know that his descendant was; to reproduce,
at the antipodes, flot a little of the beredi-
tary powers of an eloquent and popular
preacher. In thus seeking to follow up such
inherited relations betwveen 'l the dead and
the living," the folloving piece, selected
from the privately printed volume of

'Poems : Memorials of Cousins," may have
an additional interest, apart from its own
inerits, as the product of the grandson of the
fainous old preacher against wbom Burns
directed his roughest satire ; and who, it is
scarcely to be doubted, regarded verse-
makzirg as one of the many follies by wbich
the profane are wont to, abuse the precious
ýgift of time :

THE DEM) AND THE LIVING.

LI

We niake themn a hidden quiet room
Far in the depth of our spirit's glooni,
There, oh tiiere, do the loved abide,
Shadowvy, silent, sanctified 1
Thither, oh thither, wrung w'ith woe,
In yearning love we often go!
We sc their face in its living grace,
And the dear old look of its kindness trace.
We hear the words of their tender breath,
(Are they in life or wve in death ?)
But the beauty bright they wvere wont to have,
Is damp and dirn as with the grave ;
And each forru a funeral garment wears,
And our eye ir. blindw~ith a mist of tear.
There is piteous wail amid our meeting,
XVe sigh and sob our words of greeting,

We feel their am-ns around our heart,
In a fond and hea-vy hvwining,

And clinging so they may ne'er depart
From the gaze of our tearful pining;

And so by night and through the day
Wailing and death are ours alway.-

-And is it so? is it Godis decree,
That we can have only misery ?
Wc thank Thee, 0 Lord!1 for the mercy given,
In the hopes of the better life of heaven.
We praise and bless Thy holy grace,
Our dead are alive in a pleasant place;
'.that wvhile our hearts a-ce sore wvith weeping
They> are safte in Thy kindly kceping,
That Thou hast told us how blest they be
In the fold of Thy great felicity.

Do ive wecp for them ? Do our spirits moura
Theyshall n6'er to our eye, to our arms retura?
It is they ivho live, those souls alone,
Holy and 'happy around the Throne ;
It is they should lament for us that are
From thec Eternal Life so far ;
Wit'h souls of sin and a feeble breatb,
It is we, it is wve ivho pine in death.

Let us then no more muse sadly back,
To the ancient times of our earthly track,
As if death like a deep, and dreary river
Had drowned the joy frora our hearts for ever;
Let our souls look on--and if eyes are wvet,
Bce it not the tear of a vain regret-
But started and lit by an earnest faith
In the blissful words which the Scripture saith
0f the excellent joys that crown the head
0f every ont of the Faithful Dead !
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CHAR-ITY.

-D RESSÈD in robes of purest white,
Round her head a silver zone;

In ber hand she bore a light,
Through the darkness of the night,

Seeking out the lost and lone.

Through the city's noisome lanes
Onward speed ber gentie feet,

Till at length a spot she gains
Where in ail its direness reigns,

Poverty in dark retreat.

Softly doth she ope the door
0f a chamber filled 'withi grief;

On the cold unrnatted floor,
Lieth one who nevermore

May in this world find relief.

O'er the widow's corse she bends,
While ber cheeks are wet wvith tears;

' And ber prayer to heaven ascends,
Unto Him who ever lends

Strength to guard the young in years.

Fondly pressing to her heart
A littie girl in deep distress,

She dotb of ber means impart
Aid to, mitigate the smart

0f cold hunger's bitterness.

And, ere she depa-ts, ber voice
Is beard in sweet and soothing strain;

She bids the weeping cbild rejoice,
Since God, of wbom Hie loves, makes chioice,

And lifts the burderi of their pain.

Thus doth Cbarity pursue
Ever tbougbhtfülly ber way-

Ail her mercies bid from view,
Eînpty praise she doth eschew,

And vainglorious display.

Ottawa. WILLIAM ML
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THE LATEST GOSPEL 0F PROTECTION.

B3Y ROSWELL FISHER, M.A., MONTREAL.

V ERILY bas the gospel of Protectionfound an apostie worthy of the
creed. Mr. Phipps, in an article on the ad-
vantages of Protective Tariffs, in the C.ANA-
DIAN MONTHLY for April, blows its trumpet
wvith no uncertain sound. Nok incidentai
Protection; no policy of compromise; but
good sound Protective Tariffs are what Cari-
ada needs.

After reading the speeches, in and out of
Parliament, of the members of the Party
wvho generaily avow themselves Free-traders
on principle, but think a lit/le Protection is
best under the circurustances, it is quite re-
freshing to corne upon a downright oid-
fashioned Protectionist. With what en-
thusiasm, with what eloquence, are pictured
the miracles wvhich Protection is to wvork in
Canada! Let us listen to the voice of the
charmer: "«Protection is a science built up
by the observations, the discoveries of many
philosophers. Its adoption has bencfited
xnany couritries; but neyer any as it shall
benefit Canada, and ail who mnake Canada
their home."' " Are you a farmer?-it shail
lighten your labour, double your sales, and
,quadruple the value of your land. Are you
a lumberer ?-by its aid Canadians shall pay
you better for pine and oak than ever did
foreigner. . . Have youi a farniiy to seule
in life ?-it shahl give your sons a choice
of lucrative empioyment-your daughters
[mýark this, mothers of Canada], of eligible
suitors. Are you a patriot ?-thence shall
corne national power and honour, mren and
means, fleets and armies, and the public
spirit without ivhich they would be useless."
Here is a list of benefits enough to take away
the breath even of a Greeley. Is it possible'
that ail these good things are enjoyed by the'
countrymen and women of that eininent
economist, and we not know of it? What
a bad joke those inveterate humnourists, the
American editors, must be paiming off on
the worid, ivhein they represent ail 'kinds of
business and manufactures at a standstill in,

that much-protected country. But this îs in
the United States. Canada, our apostie as-
sures us, ivili benefit more than any other
country by Protection. It is well to knowv
from inspired sources that if we will only
adopt 'Protection, Providence wiil take par-
ticular charge of our economical progress.
Does the magician tell a benighted public
howv Protection is to wvork these marvels?
Yes, in eloquent paragraplis, alternated with
figures -most potent speils-and quotations
froru authority, the whole rnystery is made
clear-at Ieast wve are told so. Alas!1 after
reading the article many tirnes over, I feel
as 1 %vas 'vont to feel after listening to the
explanations of the conjuror of liow hie did
his tricks-just as ivise as I 'vas before. Per-
haps, however, a short revie'v of the argu-
ments and assertions of the Protectionist
conjuror rnay yield the writer, and possibly
somne other equaiiy beniglhted readers, some
light on the subject.

We are first reminded of the thrice told
taie, howv perfidious Albion, by centuries of
Protection, gradually gained such a position.
that she could une. seIl the rest of man-
kind, then unciosed bier gates and pouredk
ber goods on the world, sîmuh*aneously he-
ralding the gospel of Free-trade-the 'vhole:
to hier own great advantage. But England-
is a smaii isiand fuit of people, and Canada-
is not Hoiv surprised dear old John Bull
must be to, find that the nations of the earth,
his own chitdren in the colonies too, credit-
him with so fai-sighted ar'd Machiavelian .
policy cuiiz-Wted for centuries. Hie is, in-
deed, quite tinconscious of havingy possessed
any such uncanny cleverness. But Mr-
Phipps seems to think better of the admis-
sion tbat Free-trade bas benefited even
Great Britain, and assures us that it has.
ever faiied eisewvhere, and bas been tried only
a short ime there, and that many other
causes have helped Erngland during this
short tinie. These other causes seem to be
the expenditure of a great deal of mnoney in
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Great Britain. Had then Free-trade little
or nothing to do with the creation and ex-
penditure of this enormous mass of money,
or rather of capital, in Great Britain ? If
the Corn Laws had not been repealed, could
she have possibly supported her growing
manufacturing population? By no means.
If the price of food had continued to rise in
England as it did before Free-trade, very
different would be her position to-day in
wealth and population. Mr. Phipps cites in-
stances of Belgium and other countries sell-
ing manufactured goods in England, to show
that Free-trade is breaking down even there.
These, however, rather tell the other way, as
the great cause of this successful foreign
competition is the protective action of the
English Trades' Unions.

A great authority is brought upon the
scene, and the father of Political Economy
is made to write down international trade.
He is quoted to the following effect : " The
capital which sends Scotch manufactures Io
London, and brings back English manufac-
tures to Edinburgh, necessarily replaces by
every such operation two British capitals
which had both been employed in the in-
dustries of Great Britain." On the other
hand, "the capital which sends British goods
to Portugal and brings back Portuguese
goods to Great Britain, replaces by every
such operation " one British and one Portu-
guese capital. Therefore, in the latter case,
the capital employed will only give half as
much encouragement to the industries of
Great Britain, as in the former case. But,
further, capital employed in foreign trade
makes much slower returns than that em-
ployed in the home trade ; therefore, the
encouragement to the industries of Great
Britain by capital employed in the home
trade, may be many times as great as by that
employed in the foreign trade. Is it ar-
gued that Adam Smith would have asserted
that, of equal capitals, the one employed in
a foreign trade carried on between St. Ca-
tharines and Buffalo, would make much
slower returns than would the other in home
trade between Halifax and Vancouver's Is-
land ?

Let us, however, carry on the illustration,
as quoted in favour of Protection, and see
where we are landed. Starting on the as-
sumption that exchanging London produce
for Edinburgh produce gives more encou-
ragement to the industries of Great Britain

than exchanging London produce for Por-
tugese produce, then, by a parity of reason-
ing, to exchange London produce for Lon-
don produce will give more encouragement
to London industries than to exchange
London produce for Edinburgh produce.
Nor does the argument stop here: to ex-
change west of London produce for west of
London produce will encourage west of
London industries more than to exchange
for east of London produce ; to exchange
produce of my street forproduce of my stree t
will encourage the industries of my street
more than to exchange for the produce of
the next street. Let us not stop short of the
goal: to exchange the produce of my house
for the produce of my house will encourage
the industries of my bouse more than to
exchange for the produce of my neiglibour's
house; lastly, to exchange produce of my
right hand for produce of my left band will
encourage my industries more than to ex-
change produce of my right hand for pro-
duce of my neighbour's right hand; there-
fore, every man his own universal producer
is the true principle; which indeed it logi-
cally is, according to the gospel of Protec-
tion. Adam Smith, however, could hardly
have meant to enunciate such a doctrine, or,
indeed, to condemn international trade ;
therefore, it is not clear what value the quo-
tation possesses as a Protectionist argument.
Perhaps, however, it was only brought in for
the benefit of the next paragraph, where Mr.
Phipps explains what is meant by replacing
capitals. The replacing capitals by ex-
change is illustrated by a dollar which goes
all round the country, leaving all its posses-
sors in turn with a profit, till it leaves the
country, when, it seems, its usefulness to us
is finished. In answer to the natural ques-
tion, whether we do not get its equivalent,
Mr. Phipps says that goods come back, but
there is loss by consumption and delay.
Most of us probably suppose that the con-
sumption and delav are taken into account
in the price of the goods, which are, dela y
and ail, the equivalent of the dollar. If
not, we must have made a bad bargain.
This export of cash seems to trouble Mr.
Phipps, for he complains that the dollar
does not come back, as our imports exceed
our exports, and we have to pay the balance
in cash, which is a drain on our labour.
This is awful. On the other hand, if t'ne
balance were the other waywe should Tapidly
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grow rich, for we should be paid a large ba-
lance in cash. Well, what are we to do
with the cash when we have it? keep it, like
the misers of old, in strong boxes and gloat
over it? What other need can w e have for
it, on Mr. Phipps's own showing ? for in the
next paragraph he seemingly dispenses with
gold as a reserve, informing us that a country
can issue money on the security of its real
and personal estate. This, he says, is the
real security for Bank notes. So some
French philosophers thought at the time of
the great revolution, and tried the experi-
ment-with sornewhat unfortunate results,
as the world knows. I would, however,
modestly ask Mr. Phipps how the nation
would issue money on its real and personal
estate ? Would the form of the issue run as
follows ?-" The Dominion of Canada pro-
mises to pay on demand 10 acres," or 5 bar-
rels of flour ; or some equally simple form
of note.

Mr. Justice Byles is next cited as an au-
thority, not on Bills of Exchange, but on
exchange of national produce. This is the 1
conclusion of the quotation from the learned
Judge in his character of economist: " Sup-
pose Canada can produce an article for $1oo,
and can import it for $99. By importing it
instead of producing it, she gains $i ; but
though she pay for it with -ber own manu-
factures, she loses (not, indeed, by the ex-
change itself, but by the collapse of the
superseded industry) $1oo of wealth which
she might have had to spend by creating
the value at home. That is to say, on the
balance she loses $99, which she might have
had in addition, by producing both articles
at home. Nor can it be said that what the
producer loses, the consumer gains. The
producer loses $1oo ; the consumer gains
$i. The nation, moreover, loses the mar-
kets which that suberseded industry sup-
ported." This argument applies only to
the case where the consumer buys abroad,
for a little less, an article which is already
produced in the country, thereby superseding
an already existing industry, but has no
bearing at all as to the advantages of creat-
ing a new industry by Protection. Let us
illustrate the difference : If I wish to get a
.certain article, and I can do so in one of
two ways, either by spending $ioo to mcke
it in the country, or by spending $99 by
buying it abroad ; then, if I buy it abroad,
I and the country are both one dollar richer

than if I had it made in the country at the
cost of $1oo. If, on the other hand, the ar-
ticle is already made in the country at the
cost of $1oo, and I buy a similar article
abroad for $99, then I am richer by $1 ;
the country is poorer either by an unsale-
able article to the good or $1oo to the bad.
As Mr. Phipps has not gone into the ques-
tion here considered by Justice Byles, as to
how far it may be advisable to continue to
protect exotic industries already in exist-
ence, I need not argue the point.

Having finished with Mr. Justice Byles
for a time, Mr. Phipps gives rein to his
imagination and paints for us a glowing pic-
ture of a Protectionist paradise. In this,
one is first struck by the pleasure the elo-
quent writer seems to take in the idea that
little or no money leaves the country, but
circulates at home-if money can be said to
have a home-making thereby a profit for
everybody. The great feature, however, is the
future promised to our agriculturists. Listen,
O ye farmers ! No longer are you to be worn
out by raising unprofitable cereals, but
all finding yourselves in the neighbourhood
of towns or large rnanufacturing cities, your
farms, if they are not wanted for building
lots at fabulous prices, will be of immense
value for growing roots, garden stuff, and
fat cattle, with light work and much profit.
Mr. Phipps clinches the arguîment running
through his picture by the remark that every
farmer knows the value of land close to a
town. Doubtless, especially when he wants
to buy. But Mr. Phipps has not drawn
his picture bright enough; possibly think-
ing it might dazzle the farmers too much.
Let me endeavour to complete the prophe-
cy. Cultivating roots and market gardens,
and raising fat cattle are, I am told-at least
in Lower Canada-quite as great drudgery
as raising cereals or lean cattle ; therefore it
will be well to leave all this to Californians,
Texans, and others. Let us decree by Act of
Parliament, that for the future the whole of
Canada shall be laid out .as a huge city,
built, like Babylon of old, in open, order;
the hills shall be parks, and on the plains
and in the valleys the factories and dwell-
ings of the busy mechanics and their
princely employers, the overflowing ware-
houses, the mansions of the merchants, the
villas of professional men of all classes,shall
alternate with fruit and flower gardens,
vineries and conservatories, cultivated and
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tended by our present ill-used and down-
trodden cereal.growing farniers. If one scep-
tic asks wby Protection bas not produced
this elysiumn in the States; if another asks.
how this great city is to, be supported, howv
the cereals are to be- bougbt arnd paid for;
Mr. Phipps bas not revealed the secret.
Perhaps be is in the position of a yoxgng
Protectionist friend of the writer's, wvho tri-
umphantly demanded if the presence of a
Montreal in Manitoba would not greatly
enhance*the value of faims and agricultural
produce in that infant colony; but when be
in tumn was asked how Montreal was to, get
there, or its people be supported when there,
the oracle was dumb. ÏM c. Pbipps himself
seenis, after bis eloqueni. fligbt, to be a little
doubtful of the truth of the picture; for in
bis desire to show that Protection does flot
raise the price of commodities in conse-
quence of competition, he acknowvledges
that manufactories are flot flourishing in the
States-nor are they in Canada. Then it
seeras the much-protected and the little-pro-
tected country are mucb in the sanie plight.
Surely there is something wrong here. Pass-
ing over some statistical paragrapbs, wve
again meet Mr. justice IByles, wvho tells us
that most countries of tbe world posscss no,
special facilities for the production of anyone
commodity, and consequently can in every
sirngle article be surpassed and undersold by
some other country. He supposes such a
case. " It can growv wbeat, but flot so,
cheap as Poland ; it can grou wvine, but not
so cbeap as France; it can manufacture,
but not so, cheap as England. Imagine that
country under a systemn of Protection. . . -
It creates ivealtb at both ends of the ex-
change, . . . industry and plenty reigns,"
and al is sunsbine. " Now,, imagine that
country under a universal system of Free-
trade.'' "l«It cannot grow wheat, for Po-
land will be able to undersell it, flot only in
foreign, markets, but in its own." The
saine thing will bappen in regard to, wine
mnanufactures and all other products. It is
theil in this truly ;vretched plight that it can~
neitbersend its prc'ducts abroad nor seli theni
at home. This is a .black picture indeed.
As it can seli its products neitber abroad n or
at home, it is flot probable that it will go on
raising theni. Then it could hardly buy
anything, and consequently, as people have
not yet found the secret of living on nothing,
ie is probable the population would enîigrate

or starve. As a fact, there is no inhabited.
country in the ivorld that is, or could, be, ini
the supposed condition; therefore the -illus-
tration is useless. Before leaving Mr. jus-
tice Byles, lt us suppose his idea of the ex-
istence of such a country carried out, and
imagine iooooo people conveyed to, Green-
land,which probably as nearlyas possible sat-
isfies the conditions. How high a tariff
would it require to makç it an Arctic Lan-
cashire? It would be well for some of our
enthusiastie ?rotectionists to set up a col-
ony there, or perbaps the United States
Government would seli thein Alaska for
the interesting experiment.

Having followed Mr. Pbipps so, far pretty
closely, it will flot be necessary to revîewv
the rest of his article, which is, more or
less, a varied repetition of the foregoing
arguments, with some fresh statistics in de-
tail. I may, however, refer to two para-
graphs. Mr. Phipps thinks that trade re-
tumns-exports and imports-are a most
fallacious test of prosperity, and illustrates
bis contention as follows -- " Suppose you
seli a million dollars worth of wheat to
Europe for a million dollars of iron-work.
Ah !-tbat sounds well. Imports and Ex-
ports, two millions?' But "suppose you
had Canadians who could make the iron
stuif. and had sold it to, Canadian farmers
for the million of wheat," then we should
have had both millions left in the country.
Our author here seemns to fall into a con-
fusion. If we export a million's wvortli in
exchange for a million's worth, though Ex-
ports and Imports show a trade of two,
millions, ive have only created the one
millioa>s wvorth of sometbing, which we ex-
change for the sanie value of some other
commodity wbich ive ivant more. To say
thaty if we did flot exchange that million
out of the country, we could have bad both
the millions worth, is as much as to, say
that if I bave an orange wbich I want to
exchange for an apple, 1 bad better not, for
then I shahl have botb the orange and the
apple. This conjuring is more extraordinary
even than making cihies by Act of Parlia-
ment. The other paragraph sketches how
inter-Provincial trade would be- benefited by
Protection, and closes with the suggestion
that we might protect the carrying trade of
the Maritmre Provinces by bounties. This
reminds me of a letter written to a Procec-
tionist journal in Montreal, by a great phi-
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losopher cr2Jed Kukios, who advocates the
abolition of custom-houses altogether, and
proposes to protect ahl our infant industries
by direct bounties. Let mie commend this
scheme to Mr. Phipps's consideration.

And now we corne to the conclusion of
his lively and remarkably interesting article.
Here the gift of prophecy becomes very evi-,
dent. Not contented, as before, with general
promises of the great cities and the teeming
gardens which are to spring up by magic
through the agency of Protection, our author
gives us some definite information as to the
immediate means to be employed, and even
indulges in figures. It is, to be feared that he
will be betrayed by these latter, like many
prophets before him. It is, indeed, cheering
in-these dull limes to know froni iuspired au-
thority that, if we only impose a permanent
twenty-five per cent. Tariff, in one year we
shahl obtain from, Great Britain and the United
States one hundred million dollars, and
one huudred thousand men 1 This is good

news ;but why flot have more? If twenty-
five per cent. will secure us one hundred-
millions of money and one hundred thousand
men, will not, by a parity of reasoning, P.
fifty per cent. Tariff secure us, in the samne
time, double as much money and double
as many men ? What Tariff, th en, we
are tempted to 'ask, will enable us to get the
whole capital and population of-let us be
modest-the British Isles transported here
iu one year? But, alas! if the whole capi-
tal and population of the British Isles ivere
spread over Canada, our farmiers -%vould stifl
be far from having each a large town in his
neighbourhood, to say nothing of being ages
awvay froni the fruit, flower, and green-house
state. Therefore I amn regretfully forced
to the conclusion that, lu spite of Mvr..
Phipps's explanations, hie has flot yet shown.
us that Protection can work ail the miracle-
which he so eloquently depicts in his enters.,
taining and well-written article.

HIDDEN ]3LESSINGS.

BY J. A. ALLEN.

O H, are there flot ties that God neyer ivould sever,
If life were intended to, last, dear, for ever,

And we were meant only l'or happiness here ?
But He, the AhI-wise, checkers hUfe with a tear,
And, distilhing from evil au essence of good,
Couverts e'en the poison of pain into food.
For He, the best guardian of mani, knows the need
To harrowv the nature, while soving the seed,
To deepen the feelings that else wvere too light,
To strengthen the root in the damp and dark night
0f fear, pain, or sorrow; enhancing the joy
0f those from whose natures the slag of alloy
Hath been purged in the furnace, which He who knows best
Hath kindled for each, ere lie enters his rest
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THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

BY GOLDWIN iSMITHl, M.A., TORONTO.

T HE intellectual world is at present thescene of a great revolution, one of
the most dangerous features of which is that
the clergy, an order of men specially set
.apart as Ministers of Truth, are rendered
incapable of performing the intellectual part
of their functions properly by the pressure
of creeds, which the authority of the several
Churches continues to impose, but which,
traced historically to their origin, will be
seen at once to be wvithout sufficient claim
to our present allegiance. Among the con-
sequences of a fettered clergy, perhaps,; is
a rather undue predominance of the men of
science, whose minds are entirely untram-
melled by the shackles of the past.

Recent occurrences among ourselves,
comparatively secluded though we are in
Canada from the sway of the vast contro-
versy, is sufficient to show that even so
fundamental an article of belief as the Im-
mortality of the Soul requires to be recon-
sidered and placed in some degree upon a
fresh basis in view of the new revelations
of science. We have hitherto been accus-
tomed to think and speak of the soul as
something distinct from the body-.inserted
into the body at birth, confined in it during
life, and liberated from it at death. Our
conception has in fact remained pretty much
the same as that of Homer, who depicts the
soul of the warrior slain in battle as mourn-
fully departing from its lusty tenement and
passing with a wail to the sad nether world.
Such a notion would scarcely have been
proof against very rigorous examination even
in the days before Darwin. What was
the " soul," and where was the line to be
drawn between it and the intellect or the
appetitive part of human nature? What
was its condition during sleep, mental
malady, or intoxication? Was one of these
ethereal denizens consigned by Divine de-
cree or universal law to everything that
bore the human form-to the idiot, to the
embryo ? But however great before, the

difficulties of the popular view have been
immensely increased by discoveries which,
though perhaps not absolutely complete, are
so far complete and supported by such a
body of various and concurrent evidence as
to be borne in upon all the most advanced
and instructed minds with the force of irre-
sistible conviction. Natural history and
embryology have now stripped the human
form of its mystic prerogative ; they have
shown that it is only the highest develop-
ment of the common animal type, and at
the same time that hurin nature as a whole
is the offspring of evolution, which excludes
the idea of a separate and inserted soul.
Such aL least is the present aspect of the
case. If some links of the Darwinian evi-
dence are still missing,-few reflecting men
would like to think that man's hope of a
destiny higher than that of the brutes rested
on the probability of their never being
found.

Doubt is no longer locked in the bosom
or only whispered in the ear. Men of the
highest scientific attainments, and men
vhose intellectual honesty and purity of pur-

pose are above suspicion, however we may
recoil froin their conclusions, openly and
positively deny the existence of any proof
or even presumption that any part of us
survives physical death. But scepticism on
this and other theological questions ex-
tends, as all men who have mixed in the
intellectual world must know, far beyond
the number of its open professors, and the
effect begins to be visible in conduct, both
intellectual and social. For no fanciful
theories of a " subjective immortality," to
be enjoyed merely by exerting an influence,
as an historical antecedent, on the future
progress of humnanity, will much affect ordi-
nary minds, or prevent them from eating or
drinking, if to-morrow they are to die and
there is nothing beyond the gate of death.

Nor will such arguments as those em-
ployed in the address of Principal Caven,
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clear, able, and interesting as the address
itself is, be of mucb avail in remnoving the
general uneasiness. While science bas been
at work. wvith the Mosaic cosmogony, criti-
cismn bas been at ivork witb the Bible gene-
rally, and, witbout destroying or really dimi-
nishing its religious or moral value, bas
constrained us to use it in a different way.
Among other tbings, we bave been made
a. -re that tbe great and varied body of
Hebrewliterature, in the course of ils compo-
sition by successive writers tbrough a series
of ages, was flot exempted froni tbe ordinary
laws of tbe hunian intellect, any more tban
the general bistory of tbe Hebrew race in
its progress froni tbe famuly to the tribe,
from the tribe to tbe nation, and onwardr,
tbrougb the subsequent phases of national
developrnent, wvas exempted from the laws
of bistory. To settle a modern problemn by
quoting a primeval wiriter, as our forefathers
used to do, is no longer open to us, because
bowever gifted the primeval writer rnay bave
beei,, bowever bigh an organ of religion and
morality be may bave been in bis day, we
know that the ver>' elements of the prablemn
wure flot present to bis mind. It is impor-
tant to observe, bowever, that the doctrine
of tbe New Testament respecting the rela-
tions of the soul to tbe body is less at vari-
ance with modem science than botb modern
science itself and Christian antagonists of
modemn science are apt to assume. The
New Testament does not divorce the soul
froni tbe body at death. It teaches us to,
expect a resurrection of the body trans-
mauted and glorified under the influence of
spiritual life.

Tbe evidences of tbe Immortalit>' of the
Soul may perbaps be ranged under four
heads: The iPhysical, tbe Metaphysical, the
Tbeological, and the Moral.

i. .Plysical-Under this are included
the alleged apparitions of persons after
death. It is difficult to speak of such
fancies seriously in the present day, yet
every observer of opinion must be aware
that the belief in gbosts, like astrology, is
stili rooted not oni>' in the minds of the un-
educated, but in those of many educated
people. Jc>bnson's credulity as to ghost
stories bas been exaggerated by the antithetic
rbetoric of Macaulay; but there is no doubt
that he cberished a craving for evidence
of t.bis kind. Tbe wvriter once had the curi-
osit>' to examine some of the more notable

ghost stories, and in ail cases the evidence
appeared to hlmn utterly to break down.
Among the idost circumstantial and im-
posing of these stories are Clarendon's ac-
count of the warning apparition of Sir
George Villiers before the murder of bis
son, the Duke of Buckingham; and Isaak
Walton's stoýy of the appearance of
Donne>s wife, at the moment of ber deatb,
to ber husband, then in a distant country.
Botb Clarendon and Walton evidently be-
lieve the stories. But wvben you corne to
the evidence in Clarendon it amounts to
no more than this, that Buckingbam's
mother was flot so, surprised as might bave
been expected at bearing of tbe murder of
her son; while Walton admits that bis in-
formant was flot Donne bimself, but Ila
person of bonour " unnamed, and who, for
aught we know, may bave been, in spite of
his Ilbonour," one of the most credulous
and exaggerative of mankind. The story
which held its ground the best, ivas that of
the apparition whicb warned the profligate
Lord Lyttelton of bis approaching deatb ;
it ivas beyond doubt that Lord Lyttelton
had recounted the apparition to, bis friends,
and that be died at the appointed bour.
But the hypothesis of a suicide, masked by
a pretended warning, fully accounts, without
supernatural. agency, for the occurrence, and
it fits the character of the man and ail! the
circumnstances of tbe case. Perhaps the
best thing ever said about gbosts ivas tbe
answer of Coleridge to, a lady who asked
bim whether he believed in tbem-" Be-
lieve in ghosts! No, madani, 1 bave seen
too many of them." In the highly sensi-
tive man gbosts are freaks of the over-
wvrought imagination ; in the savage tbey are
one of the coarse sbapes taken by tbe nas-
cent consciousness of a destiny and a respon.
sibility extending beyond tbe grave.

if it is diffcuit to speak seriously of
ghosts, it is not less difficuit, in one point
of view, to speak seriously of Spiritualism;
while, in anotber point of view, tboughts,
serious indeed, are suggested by the exist-
ence, in this century, of so widespread and
portentous a superstition. The exposure
of Katie King will probably cbeck the
growth of this belief, though nothing can
be expected at once to cure people who can
be deluded by such hideous absurdities as
table-tuSning, necromantic rapping, and plan-
chet. Surely no savage can bave a lower or
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·more degrading notion of th'e spiritual world
.and the Father of Spirits than those who be-
lieve that the spirits of the just commune
with the living through the legs of prancing
and gyrating tables. Mesmeric trances and
clairvoyance, whether real phenomenaornot,
obviously belong to a totally different cate-
gory, and have nothing to do with apparitions
or spiritualism in the proper sense of the
term. No first-rate man of science has
professed himself convinced by the spiri-
tualistic performances; such first-rate men of
science as have given.'an opinion, treat the
performances with scorn. The most im-
portant of them are carried on in darkened
rooms, and under conditions which, if re-

.quired by a professed conjuror, would be
held to betoken inferiority in his art. But in
the case of the mediums, the audience, for
the most part, are unconscious confede-
rates. Fascinated and daunted by the
manner and pretensions of the performers,
they shrink from the "scrutiny on which in
the case of a common conjuror they would
insist. The writer was once assured by a
party of very intelligent and trustworthy
people, that in a sitting held the evening
before, in that very room, they had seen a
heavy arm-chair to which they pointed, at
the bidding of the medium, advance from
the corner where it stood into the centre of
the room; and he was asked whether he
would believe that fact, attested as it was by
eye-witnesses. He replied that upon
credible testimony, such as that offered in
the present instance, he would believe this
or any other fact, however novel and
foreign to his own experience ; but that, while
accepting the fact, he was entitled to ac-
count for it, if possible, by a natural rather
than by a supernatural explanation. He
then asked, first, whether the chair had
moved away from the medium as well as
towards him; and secondly, whether there
had been any one between the medium
and the chair when it moved ? Both
questions were answered in the negative.
It was obvious that a common conjuror, or
even one vho was no conjuror, if gifted
with a little natural dexterity, might have
performed the feat -with a horse-hair line,
especially in an imperfectly lighted room.
But in the case of the common conjuror,
the party, instead of standing with their
faculties suspended by awe, would have told
,the performer to make the chair move the

other way, or have placed themselves so
that there could be no physical communi-
cation between him and the chair when it
was moving.

In the twilight caused by the temporary
eclipse of Faith, physical or semi-physical
superstitions are apt to abound. Astrology,
as well as the mystic worship of Isis, and
other thaumaturgies, abounded undef the
Roman Empire. Astrology, necromancy, the
trade in charms and spells, abounded in the
interval between the decline of medieval
Catholicism and the development of the new
religion. Freemasonry and Cagliostro flour-
ished with Voltaire. All that these pheno-
mena show is the existence of a craving
which must in some way be satisfied-of a
void which must in some way be filled.

Under the head of physical evidences
should perhaps be ranged those of a nega-
tive character, such as are relied on by But-
1er in that chapter of his "Analogy," on a
Future State, which, unsatisfactory as all must
now feel it to be, has hardly been super-
seded as yet by anything more satisfactory.
Butler argues that because the mind and the
moral feelings sometimes remain unaffected
by a disease, even a mortal disease, there
can be no reason for believing that the body
is essential to the existence of the intellec-
tual and moral man. But assuming the fact,
the reply is obvious, that 'the brain is the
seat of the intellect, and that while a brain
disease overturns the intellect at once, there
are other diseases which leave it compara.
tively unimpaired up to the moment of gen-
eral dissolution, without affording the slight-
est presumption that the immunity will
continue beyond. Equally invalid are the
inferences which Butler draws from the
supposed "indiscerptibility" of the soul. To
his mind, powerful as it was, the conception
of the human organization which results from
modern developments of embryology and
natural history was not present. He evi-
dently, like the medieval philosophers, con-
ceives of the soul as something inserted from
without; a heavenly sojourner in the flesh,
of the organs of which it makes use for the
purposes of its present existence,in the same
manner in which we employ wholly foreign
matter, a tool or a telescope, as an auxiliary
to the organs themselves. He fails, there-
fore, to grapple with the presumption that
the functional activity will end when the or-
ganization is dissolved.
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The existence of a disembodied spirit
must be supersensual ; and of anything su-
persensual it is impossible to produce sensi-
ble evidence. This remark seems to affect
the reasoning of such a work as the Unseen
Universe, though otherwise most interesting,

as well as the reasoning of Butler. It is, in
fact, a sufficient confutation of ghost stories
that the ghosts are not spirits, but films of
matter, evading the touch perhaps, but vis-
ible to the material eye, and audible, when
they utter their warnings, to the material
-ear.

2. The name nmtaphysical may be applied
to the evidences supposed to be derived from
the possession by the soul of certain immu-
table ideas or principles, such as the ideas or
principles of Goodness, Truth, and Beauty,
which are taken to be in their nature immor-
tal as well as immatable. Perhaps poetical
would be a fitter name than metaphysical
for an argument which is little better than a
philosophic reverie. To give it any sub-
stance we must be assured that Universal
Ideas have an existence independent of the
soul which participates in them, and by that
participation is supposed to possess a gage
-of its own immutability and immortality.
It is true that under the form of the meta-
physical argument there lurks an argument
really moral which is not destitute of valid-
ity, and which will appear in its proper place.

3. By the 7heological proof is specially
meant that deduced from the character of
the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, who, it
'is said, must, in virtue of His perfectjustice,
redress in a future state the inequalities of
·this, and mete both to the good and the
wicked hereafter the measure of justice which
both often manifestly fail to receive here.
We are now speaking, of course, only of the
evidence afforded by reason, and such as will
be accepted by those who take reason alone
for their guide. Looking at the question
from this point of view, it must be said, first,
that there are many men in the present day,
and men not wanting in mental capacity, in
moral purity, or in apparent willingness to
accept any truth, who, though they do not
deny the existence of a Supreme Ruler of
the Universe, do deny that sufficient evi-
dence, or any evidence,,of His existence has
been produced. They say that beyond the
Known, that is, the sensible, Universe, lies
the Unknown, which can be at most an ob-
ject to us of indefinite aw.e. They contend

that what ve call design, and cite as proof
of a creative intelligence, cannot be shown
to be anything more than the adaptation
without which things could not have existed
at all; that the hypothesis of Creation is
excluded by the proof of Evolution; and that
Nature, when honestly interpreted, so far
from revealing a reign of perfect beneficence,
reveals something very much the reverse.
Mr. Herbert Spencer is perhaps the most
eminent exponent of this doctrine, which in
him also assumes a milder forni than in other
writers of the same school. But even Mr.
Fitzjames Stephen, one of the oracles of
British Conservatism, in his "Liberty, Equal-
ity, and Fraternity," treats the existence of a
Deity as an open question, while, if his pic-
ture of Deity were true, humanity in general
would not have much reason for desiring
that the question should be answered in
the affirmative. Those who are not assured
of the existence of a Supreme Bein% will, of
course, not allow us to draw conclusions from
His character. But suppose we were left to
draw conclusions as to the character of the
Ruler of the Universe, and the probable
course of His government, simply from what
we see bv the light of reason here, should we
have any very strong assurance of compen-
sation and retribution hereafter ? Should we
have such an assurance as would restrain ap-
petite and passion, or even make it prudent
to forego any enjoyment which may be per-
mitted us by our condition in this life ? We
have, no doubt, in the midst of all the con-
fusion and evil around us, a general impres-
sion of progress, of improvement, of the
gradual prevalence of good over evil ; but it
is doubtful whether this impression has any
other immediate source than human effort,
of which we are conscious in ourselves, and
its effects in ameliorating the character and
lot of man. It is true that virtue brings with
it temporal advantages, and probably in an
ever-increasing degree, but these advantages
are human, and the result of the human ef-
fort to which reference has just been made.
As to Nature, she seems not to discriminate
between virtue and vice; her suns shine alike
upon the just and upon the unjust; her
tower of Siloam falls, in the effects of pes-
tilence, storm, and earthquake, alike upon
the most valuable and the most worthless,
the most beneficent and the most noxious
life. That there is in all we see a purpose
overruling everything for good, and guiding
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creation towards ultimate happiness, is, so far
as the evidence of Nature herself is concern-
ed, a surmise welcome, but unproved, upon
which therefore no further belief can be,
built.

The question will arise, too, if future com-
pensation is the law, what constitutes the
claim to compensation? Unmerited suffer-
ing? It is the portion not only of innocent
men but of innocent animals ; and not
merely by way of accident, but as a necessary
consequence of a system in which one order
of creatures subsists by hunting and devour-
ing another, so thatSupreme Justice seems in
their case specially bound to make amends.
When Butler finds himself encountered by
the objection that his arguments would prove
animals to be immortal as well as men, he
calls it " invidious as well as weak." But
invidious or not, such an objection will be
felt to be practically grave ; and its gravity
is not diminished since scientific discovery
has effaced the impassable boundary line pf
creative fiat between the physical origin of
man and that of the other animals, on which
Butler probably in fact relied, when he
treated almost with indifference any mis-
giving arising out of the possible identifica-
tion of the destiny of man with that of the
lowest types of life.

To the same unconsciousness of facts dis-
closed by modern science may perhaps be
attributed Butler's frçedom from misgiving
in his employment of analogies drawn from
animal and vegetable life. Iad he known
the probable relations of all the germs of
life, not only animal but even vegetable, to
each other, he would have seen that instead
of merely suggesting an illustration he was
mooting a question of terrible significance
and perplexity. Is it to be taken for granted
that a future state will redeem and perfect
all the failures caused by infant mortality in
this state, as well as compensate all the un-
merited suffering? And why is this to be
assumed in the case of the germs of human
life any more than in the case of the germs
of other life, animal or even vegetable ? We
are speaking, we repeat, simply of the in-
ferences which reason can draw from the phe-
nomena before us as tb the government of the
world. In that point of view there seems
to be great difficulty in proving the immor-
tality of the human soul by the sort of
argument which we call specially theolo-
gical. .

4. The evidence upon which the belief in
the Inmortality of the Soul, or, to use a much
more correct expression, the belief in a
Future State, lias practically rested, and to
which the influence, stimulating or restrain-
ing, of the belief is due, is probably that
which we call moral. It is the universal
and ineradicable conviction that our moral
account is not closed by death. Stronger
than all Butler's philosophical arguments for
a Future State is the single sentence in his
sermon Upon the Character of Balaam-
" How much soever men differ in the course
of life they prefer, and in their ways of palli-
ating and excusing their vices to themselves,
yet all agree in the one thing, desiring to
die the death of the R IGRHTEOUS."

We call this conviction universal. It does
not exist in infants ; nor does it exist in
savages or degraded races, except in a form
corresponding to the general lowness of their
conceptions. But in the higher grades of
humanity, those which we take as in every
sense the best specimens of the race, would
it be possible to find a mian who at the ap-
proach of death thought it would make no
difference to him whether his life had been
virtuous and beneficent or the reverse? To
put the same thing in another way, would it
be possible to find a man who, upon the
death of any one with whom he had been in
intimate relations, thought that those rela-
tions were at an end when the grave closed
upon the corpse, and that it was of no con-
sequence thenceforth whether he had done
good to the dead man or evil ? May we not
also ask whether any one has ever been
tempted like Hamlet to fly from the ills of
existence by suicide without being like
Hamlet plucked back, whether effectually
or not, by fear of the " dreams " that may
disturb the sleep of death.

Ineradicable the conviction seems to be,
since even the Comtists are unable to get
rid of it, though they most positively repudi-
ate the belief in a God and everything com-
monly denoted by religion. They have in-
vented an immortality which consists in the
posthumous influence exercised by the dead
on the course of human events and the inde-
feasible interest which they conceive every-
one to have in Humanity; though an inter-
est ivithout consciousness seems as little real
or intelligible as a religionwithout a God.

But supposing the conviction of a future
state to be universal and ineradicable, on
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what ground are we to pronounce it an il-
lusion ? What, after all, is Truth ? Can it
be otherwise defined than as that which,
when put before us, we are by the constitu-
tion of our nature under the necessity of
believing, whether it be a fact of sense, the
conclusion of a practical syllogism, or a
proposition in geometry? Of course, the
evidence of our conscience is of a different
kind from the evidence of our senses or the
evidence of our reason; but why is it less
trustworthy? Do not ail our beliefs equally
rest upon our faith in the veracity, so to
speak, of our nature, and of the Power
which we suppose to uphold it ?

Mr. Mill seems to think that the belief in
a future state might be accounted for by the
agreeableness of life and the tendency of
men to cling to it, combined with tradition.
But the mere agreeableness of life and the
tendency to cling to it could not suggest a
retributive state of future existence. They
could not produce the anticipations of con-
science ; and as to tradition, whence did
the tradition arise ?

Mr. Mill in his " Logic " is inclined to
Necessarianism, though under a verbal dis-
guise ; and Necessarianism would, of course,
strike at theroot of the proof here tendered;
because to him who holds man's actions and
characterto be the mere result of antecedent
circumstances, moral responsibility and con-
science are illusions. But the Necessarian
theory will have a stronger claim on our at-
tention when a single adherent of it is
found for a single hour acting on his prin-
ciples and treating those with whom he deals
as automatons destitute of independent
volition, and therefore not rational objects
of gratitude or resentment, of praise or
blame. To say that the whole scheme of
things is necessary, is no more than to say
that the scheme of things exists in the order
and sequence in which it does exist ; in fact,
to say nothing, since nobody can pretend
that the term necessity, of itself, affords any
account of existence. To say that an adult
man has no more independent volition than
a stone, is to say what no one can by any
effort of mind force himself for a moment to
believe.

But supposing that the anticipations of
conscience as to a future state are in them-
selves deserving of attention, there seems to
be nothing in science which can put a bar
to their fulfilment. How our existence can

continue beyond death is a mystery, no
doubt ; but a mystery is not an impossibility,
as science herself at every step of her pro-
gress has reason to acknowledge. Mill has
put this part of the case with his usual
candour and clearness. "The relation of
thought toa material brain is no metaphysical
necessity ; but simply a constant co-exist-
ence within the limits of observation. And
when analysed to the bottom on the princi-
ples of the Associative Psychology, the
brain, just as much as the mental functions,
is, like matter itself, merely a set of human
sensations either actual or inferred as possi-
ble, namely those which the anatomist has
when he opens the skull, and the impres-
sions which we suppose we should receive
of molecular or some other movements when
the cerebral action was going on if there
were no bony envelope, and our senses or
our instruments were sufficiently delicate.
Experience furnishes us with no example of
any series of states of consciousness, with-
out this group of contingent sensations at-
tached to it ; but it is as easy to imagine
such a series of states without as with this
accompaniment, and we know of no reason
in the nature of things against the possibil-
ity of its being thus disjoined. We may
suppose that the same thoughts, emotions,
volitions, and even sensations which we
have here, may persist or recommence
somewhere else under other conditions, just
as we may suppose that other thoughts and
sensations may exist under other conditions
in other parts of the universe. And on en-
tertaining this supposition, we need not be
embarrassed by any metaphysical difficulties
about a thinking substance. Substance is
but a general name for the perdurability of
attributes. Wherever there is a series of
thoughts connected together by memories,
that constitutes a thinking substance. This
absolute distinction in thought and separ-
ability in representation of our states of
consciousness from the set of conditions
with which they are united only by con-
stancy cf concomitance, is equivalent in a
practical point of view to the old distinc-
tion of the two substances Matter and
Mind. There is therefore in science no
evidence against the immortality of the
soul but that negative evidence which con-
sists in the absence of evidence in its
favour."

Science is nothing but the perceptions of
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our senses collected and methodized. And
wvhat reason have we for believiý.- that the
perceptions of our senses-our sight, hear-
ing, touchi, taste, and smell-even withi the
aid of the telescope, the microscope, and ail
other possible inventions, give us anything
like a full account of the Universe ? An ac-
count they give us, which is real so far aý it
goes, and the guide of our life under our pre-
sent conditions ; but what reason is there for
believing that they give us anything like a full
account ? Is it niot reasonable, on the con-
trary, to surmise that w'hat they tell us bears
no appreciable proportion to the whlole suni
of truth. Around us wve see animais, sonie of
thern probably representing our imrntdiate
physical progenitors, passing their lives with-
in the narrow circle of their own impressions,
which is the universe to thei, in total un-
consciousness of that larger universe which
a more developed reason and the app]iances
of science have opened tc us. Is it flot
probable that wve ourselves should present
the samespect -'CIe to beings of a higherorder?
Is it not prob-.jle that by an enlargement
of our faculties perfectly conceivable, and
even involving no total departure from the
course of mental development by which we
have been brought fromn the level of the ape
or the savage to the highiest present level
of intellectual and moral man, the difficulty
wvhich we now have in understanding the
continuance of existence after death mighit
be completely removed, and the anticipations
of conscience at once seen to be real? At
ail events, before a man commits himself
practically to the belief the.t they aie il-
lusions, hie ivili do w~eIl to find soi-e strong-
er assurance than the mere iinability, with
the present limits of our faculties, to under-
stand how a thing can be brou-lit about,
against the occu*rrcnce of which ;n itself there
is no rational * resumption whatever.

To refer absolutely to the authority of the
senses, and reject as necessarily baseless
anything ivhicti they do niot confirm, has
become more unreasonable than ever silice
science hierseif has proved that the nervous
organizations on which the senses dcpend
are, like everything .eIse, in a state of flux
and development. If they are in a state of
fla% and development, how can their pre-
sent decisions be final.

We have inklings of a universe beyond
the present range of our perceptions, which
the physicists deride as flot supported by

experience, as though each successive phase
of evolution had not been beyond the ex-
perience of the preceding phases. We have
the ideas of eternity and infinity ; wve have
them as strongly and ineradicably as we
have any ideas whatever; and until we can
get rid of themn, wve shall neyer be able to
believe that physical science, wvhich prcsents
to us everything under the conditions'bof
time and space, is any considerable approachi
to a complete knowv1edge of the universe.

It wiIl be observed that the evidence here
offered is flot hiable to the rediicioad abstrditmý
to which evidence of the kind offered by
B3utler is liable, as tending to prove flot onlv
the immortality of the human soul, but the
imrnortality of animais. If animais could
be shewn to have the same inherent con-
viction of responsibility extending beyond
this life that men have, the same presump-
tion would no doubt arise ini their case. But
there is no symptom of anything of the
kind, or even of their having the powers of
reflection necessary to frame such an idea.
Their lot, and the amounit oôf unmerited and
apparently needless sufferirig often inflicted
on them, are mystenies, as to a great exti 1it
are our own being and the whole univerbe.
Onîe day, perhaps, light may be cast on ail.
At present we can only hold fast to that
wvhich is certain, and wait in patience for
the explanation of the rest.

Nor have we here anything to do with
ghosts or apparitions of any klind, which the
anthropologists seem to regard as insepar-
ably connected with the belief in a Future
state; though in fact, they are merely the
prinieval modes of presentation, traces 'of
which linger long among the uneducated or
the superstitious, but of which the belief it.
self runs clear as nmen ascend intellectuaily
and mnorally to a hie"hler level.

Nor again do we commit ourselves to any
special view as to the relations between the
soul and the body, the existence of a soul
apart from the body, or the effect of that
visible dissolution of the human organi-
zation wvhich %ve cahl death. Nothing is
maintained but that we have an assurance
of continued existence, an existence the
character of w%%hich wvll be determineà by
our moral state ; and that this assurance
may be ftIlfilled, notwithstanding that to the
eye of sense nothing survives our corporeal
dissolution.

Spiritual lfe need not be reprecented as
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the life of a disembodied spirit or of a spirit the name Christian, the interest consists, ini
distinct from, the bc-',. and struggling for some degree 4t least, in the developinent of
emancipation in the ;ashion iniagined by the character, while in the Arabian Nights there
monks; nor as anything the reality of which is no interest but that of adventure. In the
can be affected by proofs of the soul's syrrn- social and politicâl sphere, Christendom
pathy with the body and the effects of constantly struggles to produce a commun-
disease or sleep on the whole humr.an organ- ity on the basis of human brotherhood, iden-
ization. Lt is a life the aims and motives of tical with the Church of the Gospel ; and it
which are beyond the world of sense; of finds itself constrained to persist in this
which the mainspring is a faith in things un- struggle, notwithstanding ail the disappoint-
seen; which consists in a constant effort to t ineuts consequent on the collapse of Utopias
realize an ideal of character fitted to a Iand the iailure of social revolutions. Christ-
higher state of being than this, and looks endom cherishies an undying hope for the
for the reward, of present seif-denial and future or-humanity. We shall look for 4,'e
seli-sacrifice in hle state of thinigs to ,wiich expression of such a hope in vain- -as vain-
that ideal is fitted. Lt is perfectly conceiv- ly as for any expression of lZaith or Chiarity
able that such a life, in it5 progress t1hrcu.gh I-in any Greek or Roman wvriter; in its
periods of lime at ail proportioned to those place we shall find a despondent regret for
which elapsed before the appearance of a the lost happiness of the Golden Age. But
being capable of spiritual life upon this Christianity at its birth pours forth in the
planet, might co-ztlýletely transmute human- Apocalypse a rapturous prediction of the
ity, andithis without reversing any known law final triumph of good over evil and the glor-
of science, or causing any breach in thé con- ious transformation of humanity. Lt seems
tinuity of evolution. to be parti)' in virtue of this hope, and of the

It seems certain as a historical fact, apart seif-devotion w'hich it excites, that Christian
froin any question as to revelation or mira- Icommunities show a peculiar vitality-, and a
cie, that a great mc>vement or developient pove- of recovering thiemselves from the
did commence upon this globe at the period lowest state of depression, whiile the histories
niarked by the first preaching of Christian- of nations outside the pale of Christendom
ity. Not that it commeaced abruptly: have more resembled the lives of animais
there had been a da-,viin, cwsd one of in- developing into a sort of physical perfection,
creasing brightniess as the daybreak ap- and then sinking, into, irretrievable decay.
proached, in Hebrew history and liteniture; The writer is fully prepared to accept Evo-
there hnad been dawnings in the liUe of lution, nor doe6 he -fhrink, fromn the new
Socrates, in vaie teaching of Plato, in the viewv of Moral IPhilosophy which it seems
hives and the teaching perhaps of other likely to bring with it. Suppose it proved that
precursors, Gr'eak, Roman, and Oriental: but our-Ki'ous propensities are the traces of our
the commencement was distinct. inromn the animal oriciin, not yet workcd ont of ns, and
appearance of Christ, humanity dates a new that virtue, individual ana social, is the effort
era and a new order of things. Since that by,%whîch the grosser element is gradually
lime the distinguishing feéatnre of history has eliminated. This would Do doubt render it
been the constant effort of aIl that portion necessary to, rewrite our mianuals of Moral
of humanity which has fallen under ' le in- Philosophy; but it would Dlot alter our w'%-
fluence oU Christianity to realize an idcal oU tions of what is higher and lr.wer In moral ity,
character, both individual and collectivc-, or confuse our perceptions of rightandwrong,
mrach in advance of any existing type, though while it -%vonld ren der Ethics more practical
conformable to.the pattern emnbod.i&ed in the and relieve 'us of much superstition. But
Gospels. This effort pervades ei ±!ry produc- the Bvolutionists mnst be called on to ac-
lion and manifestation of human .ty. Lt per- cept the fair consequences of their own
vades not only Christian templ±es, liturgies, theory ; or rather we, in accepting the
and books oU devotion, but Christian art in th eory of Evolution, must accept it as awhole.
contrast with 1ý,athen: F hidias is a grez .,r There can be no reason for believing that the
artist than Michael Angelo, but the Christian ]awv ceased to operate, and that the series of
possesses, while the Greek lacks, the interest ascending phiases oU existence was closed,
of a spiritual ideal. Lt pervades Çhristian just at the point at wçhich man emnerged from
fiction, in which, if it be any way worthy of the animal, however natural it mnay be that
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the views of a pure physiologiet should be
limited to thc physiological development. It
is conceivable that as from the inorganic
was evolved the organic, and from the orga-
nic, bumanity, so, humanity itself may pass
into a higher phase, such as we denominate
spiritual life. In tracing the descent, we
mnust flot overlook the ascent of man.

The lifting of the veil which shrouded the
physical origin of man bas inevitably given
thought a strong bias in thne direction of
primmval research ; and evolutionists are
apt to speak as though the genesis of a
being were finally decisive of its nature and
destiny. Yet the similarity of the embryo
Newton to the embryo Diamnond seems to
preach the opposite lesson. Conscience is
treated by this school as merely the prin-
ciple of tribal self-preservation subtilized
into etiquette. That the principle of tribal
seif-preservation subtilized may be the rudi-
ment of conscience is possible ; but that
conscience, as now developed, is something
more than the principle of tribal seif-preser-
vation is surely a fact which everyone may
verify. Any one may now satisfy himself by
reflection that the mere approbation or dis-
approbation of his tribe, his nation, or men
in general, is not sufficient to assure him of
the righteousness or tinrighteousness of b is
conduct, but that he is also Judged by an
Unseen Power, under whose gGverfiment it
will be well with the righteous and M1 with
the unrighteous in the sum. of things. Con-
science is the. great and hitherto, unskaken
proof at once of the immorta1ity of thie soul
and of the existence of -God.

As conscience is identilied with the prin-
ciple of tribal seif-preservation by writers of
the class of which we have been speaking,
so religion is treated as nothing more than
mythology. But mythology is m. erely the
coarse primSval matrix of religion. 0f my-
thologies there are as many as there are
primitive tribes; the religions principle is one.
We can observe the religious principle grad-
uallly disengaging itself froin rythology, as

svhen Hector, in the Iliad, defies the power
of omens and casts himself upon the Power
which upholds those who are filhting in'a
good cause; and far more clearly and sig-
naily in Plato's Ideas, which are in fact,
under a metaphysical garb, the Supreme
IPower, independent of ourselves, which up-
holds righteousness. Since the coming of
Christianity, as we have said, the history
of ail the nations under its influence bas
been raarked by a continuai effort to realize
an ideal of character distînctly religious and
fitted for a bigber state of being: that thîs
tendency of ail the more advanced por-
tion of humanity is mere illusion, may pos-
sibly be proved, but cannot lightly be
assumed. That the traces of the mythical
era, and of the era of political religion,when
ail the gods were national, and each nation
had its own god, long hung and still bang
about Christianity is perfectly true; but Chris-
tianity is entirely distinct from ecclesiastical
miracles, hagiologies, and state churches ;
and if the Christian spirit disengages itself
from these remnants of the preceding phase
of history flot at once, but slowly and gra-
dually, ,'here is nothing in this repugnant to
the theory of evolution.

Why the destiny of man should be wrought
out by evolution and effort, not decided by
fiat, is an inscrutable mystery; as are the
relation of the individual to the race, and the
manner in wbich. justice is to be done, as
we divine that it will be done, to, sucb as fail
only tbrough want of gifts and opportunities.
But in spite of the.se and other doubts, whicb,
it is vain to deny, at present rest in heavy
ciouds upon hurnan speculation, there seems
to, be enough, apart from, Revelation, to make
a man reflect seriously before he finally de-
termines to act on the belief that there is no
bereafter, and that if be can only prosper
and secure the good opinion of men, which
very often wvaits on mere prosperity in this
life, be need flot fear any consequences in
the life to, corne.
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.FOR AI CE, BoozKI, ODE lx.47

HORACE, BOOK I, ODE IX.

TO rHALTARCHUS.

BY h~. P. DOLE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Y OU see that now Soracte steep
Respiendent stands, enveloped deep

In shining snow;
Nor struggling woods the load can bear,
And sharp frost stays the rivers where

They used to flow.

C0, Thaliarchus 1 kindie rnirth;
Hleap high the logs upon the hearth;

.Dispel the cold ;
From Sabine jar more freely draiw,
The rigorous season's chili to thaw,

XVine four years old.

To the Gods léave the rest; when they
Once ivilI the ivaxring winds to lay

And boiling seas,
Tail cypresses no longer quake,
Nor, bending, their strong branches, shakze

The aged ash trees.

Ask not-What: may to-morrow give ?
Each day that Fortune grants to live,

Count it as gain;
Nor spurn the sweet delights of love,
Nor through the merry dance to inove

In youth disdain.

White sour, hoar age your bloom yet spares,
Let now Mars' Field and public squares

Be your delight -
And at appointed evening hour
Let whispers soft have geLtie power

Stili to invite.

Noiv, too, enjoy in romping plays
The pleasant laughter that betrays

The niaiden hid
In closest nook, and the pledge caught
From arm or finger that scarce sought

Theft to forbid.
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-CLURCH AND STATE IN QUEBEC:

A REVIEW 0F SIR ALEXANDER GALT'S PAMPHLET.

BY QUEBEcENSIS.

W HEN, in the year 185.1, the Legisia-ture of Canada ernbodied in a
Statute'1 the principle of the legai equality
of ail religious denorninations, and declared
that to be a fundarnental principle of our
civil polity, it was supposed that ail ques-
tions concerning the relations of Chiurcb
and State were permanently settled; and the
country, reiieved from the discussion of so
difficuit: a subject, turned with satisfaction;
itS undivided attention to those measures of
practical utility which preceded and accorn-
panied a long career of niaterial progress
and peace. The pamphlet recently pub-
lished by Sir Alex. Gatt wvarns us that
these pleasing anticipations have flot been
realized; but that there is now existing in
the Province of Quebec an organized deter-
mination to assert, on behalf of the hier-
archy of the Church of Romne, a pre-emi-
nence and an autbority unsanctioned by
the law of the land, and contrary to the
genius of the people of both races wbo
dwell therein.

That such questions should again corne
up for discussion wvill no doubt be distaste-
fui to the mere politician. They ernbarrass
ail bis party alliances and disturb ail bis
deep-laid plans. But the fault is not ivitl1
such men as Sir Alex. Gaît. If, as hie at-
ternpts to show, it be true that gradual and
iiisidious encroachrnents are being made by
the hierarchy upon the civil power in Que-
bec, tiien, upon the principle of the motto,
Qui tacet cosezitire videlur-, which hie has
chosen from Pope Boniface's Maxirns of
Canon Law, hie is bound, as a citizen who
has acted no humble part in the politics
of his country, to utter the wvords of warn-
ing wvhich are contained in the pamphlet
before us. Tnere are certain principles of

*14-IS VTjc., cap. '75.
t Church and State. Montreal, 1876.

civil liberty which long ages of struggle have
engrained so deeply in the very nature of
Anglo-Saxon peoples, and certain principles
of the independence of the civil power,
whicli centuries of con test: have instilled in-
to the minds of Frencbrnen, that tbey cannot
be tarnpered with to any great extent ivith-
out causing great convulsions of society. Lt
is better to recogniise such encroachrnents
in their beginningý, in the hope that tirnely
remonstrance may prevent those disturb-
ances which wvould inevitably result from a
tacit acquiescence at the first.

The task wvhich Sir Alex. Gaît bas taken
up for this Province is in some respects
sirnilar to that of Mr. Gladstone for Great
Britain :it is to show that new dlaims have
of late been put forivard on behaif of the
Roman Catbolic bierarcby. Mr. Gladstone
treats thiese chiefly as bearing upon civil
allegiance ; Sir Alex. Gaît as bearing spe-
cially upon the peculiar circumstances of
bis own Province, and as weakening cer-
tain rights of the Protestant minority wbich
were guaranteed at Confederation. The
writers do not cover the saine ground. If,
however, Mr. Gladstone apprehends dan-
ger to civil liberty from these recently
put forward dlaims of the Roman Church,
how much more anxiously sbould we scan
thern, living ini a Roman Catbolic Province
like Quebec?

Mr. Gladstone traces in clear outlines the
progress of Roman Cathiolic emancipatiori
in Great Britairi. Hie shows that it wvas
in a great measure obtained by means of
the testimony given by ail the prelates
and representatives of the Roman Chiurch
in England and Ireland. Protestant pre-
j udice gradually gave way before the earnest
and sincere assurances of good and leamned
Romnan theologians that Protestant notions
of Papal ciainis wvere utterly false, that
Papal infallibility ivas a Protestant fiction,
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and that the claims of the Pope to coer-
cive power, or to any authority over the
State, were obsolete.

In Quebec the case war, different. By
the liberality of the British Government, the
Roman Catholic religion was, from the very
first, established in the fullest freedom. By
virtue alone of the Imperial Act, 14 Geo.
III. cap. 83, the Catholics of Canada ob-
tained privileges not enjoyed by their Eng-
lish co-religionists. We are aware that upon
this point a wide-spread misapprehension
exists now in Quebec, even in the highest
quarters, and we regret to read the follow-
ing in a pastoral of the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Montreal:

" Le Canada était donc vaincu, mais le
patriotisme Canadien ne l'était pas. Car hos
pères, avant de mettre bas les armes, se sou-
vinrent qu'ils n'étaient venus peupler le
pays, que pour en faire un pays religieux.
Ils capitulèrent donc avec les vainqueurs ;
et, forts de leur patriotisme, ils demandèrent
hardiment, pour tous les habitants de la
colonie 'le droit d'être conservés dans la
possession de leurs biens ;' pour tous les
Catholiques 'le libre exercice de la religion';
pour leur clergé et leurs communautés, des
sauve-gardes, les dîmes, et tous les droits
accoutumés ; et pour les Evêques, le libre
exercice de leurs fonctions episcopales. Voilà
comme nos religieux ancêtres pensèrent et
agirent, dans les circonstances si critiques
pour eux, puisqu'ils étaient sur le point de
passer sous une domination étrangère, et de
toucher au pouvoir d'un gouvernement qui,
à cette époque, faisait mourir ses propres
sujets pour cause de religion."*

* Fioretti Vescovili, p. 105, Pastoral, dated May
31, 1858, and reprinted in this collection in 1872:
-' Canada vas then conquered, but Canadian
patriotism was not. For our fathers, before lay-
ing down their arms, bethought thernselves that
they had corne to settle in this country only that
they might make it a religious country. They
made termrs then with the conquerors ; and, strong
in their patriotism, they boldly demanded for ail
the inhabitants of the colony the right of being es-
tablished in the possession of their property; for
ail Catholics, the free exercise of religion ; for their
clergy and their religious communities, safeguards,
tithes, and ail accustomed dues; and for the bishops
the frec exercise of their episcopal functions. This is
how our religions ancestors thought and acted in
circumstances so critical for them, since they were
then on the point of passing under a foreign domina-
tion, and were touching the power of a Government
which at that timne was putting its own subjects to
death for the sake of religion."

A reference to the Articles of Capitulation,
Nos. 28 to 35, will show that the right to
tithes and accustomed dues to the tiergy
was distinctly refused; and that the right of
the Bishops to exercise episcopal functions,
in Article 31, was also refused by implication,
for it was classed by General Amherst with
Article 30, which was expressly refused.
Lest, however, there should be any doubt as
to this misapprehension of the exact facts,
we quote from another pastoral dated the
same day : " En passant sous la domination
Anglaise, nos pères demandèrent et obtinrent
à la capitulation du pays pour leur clergé le
droit de percevoir les dîmes et autres obla-
tions accoutumées."t

It will be evident to any one reading the
documents, that the free exercise of their
religion was alone granted, and that is de-
fined by the treaty of cession, which expressly
states that the inhabitants of Canada shall
have the free exercise of their religion so far
as the laws of Great Britain permit. We
purposely abstain from any comment upon
the statement that at that timet (1760) the
British Government was putting its own
subjects to death for the sake of their reli-
gion. It remains to be observed that, at
that time in Canada, the Church of Rqme
was Gallican. This Sir Alex. Galt shows
was decided by the Privy Council in the
Guibord case ; consequently, even if there
had been no further enactment, the King of
England became possessed of all the rights
of sovereignty held by the French monarch.

Returning, however, to the subject of Ro-
man Catholic Emancipation in Great Britain,
it is important to remember that during the
whole agitation Rome kept silent. Still the
rule qui tacet consentire videtur did not bind
her. We find, from the replies of Cardinal
Manning, Monseigneur Capel and others,
that all the Roman Catholics at that time
were mistaken, and did not really know the
principles of their own Church. Even Dr.
Newman thinks 'that Bishop Doyle's evi-
dence needs a little " pious interpretation,"
and adds that these representations of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy in Great Britain
had no real value, because Rome was not a

t Fioretti Vescovili: Pastoral on Tithes, p. 1o6,
May 31, IS58 :-"In passing under the English
domination, our fathers demanded and obtained at
the capitulation of the country for their clergy the
rigbt of collection of tithes and other customary
oblations."
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formally consenting party. Protestants are taken, and no such device will be permitted.
often, )vithi justice, reproached for misrepre- As for the question of coercive poiver, the
senting Roman doctrine; but in this case, present Pope, in the EncycLcal QIuaeztâ
at least, they would seem to have been Gi-ô, condemns ail those who declare that
nearer the truth than those learned men wlo tlue Church hias no right of restraining by
hiad made a life study of Romnan theology. temporal punishmnents those who violate lier
If Barré and Maseres, who resisted the laivs. Upon these and other changes of
Quebec Act Of 17 74, or those statesmen iý'ho Roman Catholic teaching in Englan 1 Mr.
so long resisted Catholic Emnaucipation in Gladstone dwells, in both his pamphlets, at
Ireland, were now alive and could read Car- great length ; and Sir Alexander Gaît shows
dinal Manning's assurances that Rome liad that a simillar change hias taken place in Que-
neyer %vithdrawn one jot or one tittle of hier bec. To establish this lie quotes largely frorn
extrernest dlaims, howv would they exuit over pastorals and other officiaI utterances of the
the easy credulity of their opponents 1 Bishops. But wlhat is especially of import-

Among the many replies to Mr. Gladstone, ance to us is the danger, uinder these new
Cardinal Manriing's is distinguished by its doctrines, of collision between the Church.
uncomnpromising, tolie, reminding us, in its and the Civil power. We have recently seen
boldness,l of those menu w~ho in Lowver Ca- overone thousand muen underarms to enforce
nada are pithily said to be "more Catholic a decision of the Privy Counicil. How slight
than the Pope." Hie declares that the civil an error on the part of the magistrates, or of
power is in no wvay affected by the Vatican the officers commanding troops in such an
decrees mnore than it ever wvas, and yet ad- emiergency, might cause the streets of a City
x-nits that the whole mass of Papal decrees, to run wivuh blood, and destroy for a gene-
from the earliest tinies, mnust now be held ration the peace and harmrony of this Pro-
as of binding force. It now for the first time vince 1
clearly appears that this really wvas the state \Vith regard to the precise locus of infalli-
of the matter aIl the wvhile, only it wvas not bility, it is not a subject with which Protes-
generally known ; certainly the good Bishop tants have any business to deal. It iS no con-
of Kildare did flot know it, or hie wvould flot cern of theirs wvhether infallibility resides in a
have described as " odious " such dogmiatic, Council or in the Pope. I1f Catholics choose
utterances as the Unarn Sandlam. Pity it is to hold the latter doctrine, they have a right
that ive could Dot have had a few centuries to do so. Protestan>ts do not believe in in-
more of happy ignorance. To revive upon fallibility residiiug in any person or persons.
us the whole mass of the Canon Law, aiud The question for Protestants is, that abso-
yet maintain that civil liberty is flot touched, lute and entire obedience is now demanded
seem-s a contradiction. The dlaims of the wvhere it wvas flot before. It is, that indi-
Romnan Pontiff to exercise coercive power rectly, by the Vatican decrees, the ivhole
over kings and kingdonis are too much body of the pastjurisprudence of the Roman
slurred over, however, even by the Cardinal. Church rises into startling importance, and
In explaining away this dlaim, he quotes the becomes matter of faith binding on the con-
bull "INovit" of Innocent Ill., and pur- science. Hence, living in a Province ivliere
ports to give the text in full in his Appendix. the majority are Roman Catholic, they must
But Mr. Gladstone, in bis second pamphlet, ask ivhat is this Canon Law-what is this
supplies an omnitted portion of that Bull, which Popes have decreed, and which nowv
w'hich asserts that the Pontiff is able and binds, and did Dot bind before (that is,
bound to coerce, and is appointed over the which ivas not generally thought to bind
nations and the kirigs that lie may tear up before), and they find there everything which
and pull dowvn, and scatter every mortal sin. their forefathers resisted, asserted;, and that
Still the Cardinal indicates, by the words liberty of conscience wvhich is the breath of
"4et itifra," tlîe onýitted passage, the fact their life, denied. True, Dr. Newvman and
heing that passages supposed to, be of no Bishop Fessler minimise these decrees to
special importance are relegated to the end, an almost harmless degree ; but when may
in smaller type, their place being indicated they flot be maximised, as they were in the
by the -,vords "get inifra." Now, howvever, that olden times of stu-ife, and .be again brought
these documents are of increased importance to bear upon civil liberty, by a rnajority
ive presumne such liberties will no longer be acting through constitutional forms ?
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It is here that the extracts which Sir
Alexander Gait lias given from Bishop
Fessier are specially to be borne ir mnd ;
for they show the dangerous bearing of the
principle of minîmising. During the Eman-
cipation agitation Rome kept quiet. At
the plesent time Bîshop Fessier and Dr.
Newman are minumising, but those in Que-
bec who are "lmore Catholic than the Pope"
are probably right after ail, and may at any
tume be justified iii their interpretations.
Lt is bard for Protestants to sit silent when
the whole foundation of their civil righits is
being sapped by dogmatic decrees which at
one tirne are explained one way and at
another tume are explained another way by
scientific Roman theologians. These ultra
Romans are the avant courriers of public
opinion. Let such doctrines go unchal-
lenged-let the public mind get familiar
with this once foreign language-let the
youthful mind be inîbued with it in the
schools, and it will soon reach the Bar,.the
Bench, and the Senate, and we shall wake
up one day to find that we need ail our
safeguards, and that we too have been over-
credulous in listening while scientific the-
ology placed a meauing upon words 'which
their ordinary sense wvould not justify.

This restlessness on the part of the
Roman hierarchy is the more inexcusable,
because the Bishops admit, ini the decree
quoted by Sir Alexander Gait, that their
Chiurch is freer here than in any other part
of the world. Yet they are not satisfied ;
they hope to attain stili further (deinceps) to
an ideally full and perfect freedom, by means
of the favour of our civil rulers. Now this
full freedoni of the Roman Church is the
complete subordination of every other
Church, or sect as they wvould say. Not
only is the Roman Church noîv free, but it
hias this advantage over the State Churches
even of the Empire, that the sword of the
civil poiver collects its tithes. 0, Reverend
Prelates of the Council, why seek to bind
upon this country burdens which neither ive
nor our fathers wvere ever able to bear?

During the superficial discussion lately
elicited in the flouse of Commons and in
the press, it seemed to, appear that all Roman
Catholics are Ultramontanes. We venture to,
think that a fallacy underlies the use of this
word. They are doubtless Ultramontane
in the sense that they accept the recent
definition of the infallibility of the Pope.

The word is used evidently in opposition to
the àvord Gallican, which lias nowv becomie
aimost a terni of opprobrium. But it does
flot followv that in-giving up the most salient
of the Gallican doctrines, that tliey give
them ai up. They may cease to be Galli-
cans, and yet iay not-and we bel jeve most
of the laymen do not-hold to the power of
the Pope in temporais, or even in mixed
matters. Lt is true that the position is logi-
caliy difficuit. Cardinal Manning shows
that an infallible auithority must defirie its
owvn limits. In any conflict betwveen Churcli
and State, the fallible State must yield to the
infallible Church, ftom the very nature of the
ternis employed. The latent premiss once
adrnitted, the logic is irresistible ; and for
ail who value civil liberty the outlook is
gloomy. Mhen we see, as Sir Alexander
Gaît lias shown us, that infallible authority
hias made its first appearance on our Statute
Book, we can only hope that our civil rulers
will carefully remeniber in the future that the
rights of conscience are superior to the rigid
deductions of scholastic logic ; for it is in
the wielding of the temporal sword, uiîder
the dictation of the spiritual sword, that the
conflict is likely to arise. If Sir Alexander
Galt's pamphlet does no other service, it wvill
compel the politicians to turn their attention.
to this question, and to, forni definite ideas.
as to the true relations between Church and.
State in Quebec.

The liberties of the Gallican Church, con-
cerning which so much hias of late been
said, are summed up by Fleury under two
maxims : rst. That the power given by
Jesus Christ to His Church is purely
spiritual, and extends neither directly nor
indirectly over temporal matters ; 2nd.
That the fulness of the power which the
Pope hias, as Chief of the Church, should
be exercised conformably to the canons
received by the whole Churclh; and that
the Pope himself is subject to the judgn'ent
of a General Counicil in the case poi-ated out
by the Council of Constance. These pro-
positions, with the addition that the laws,
mainners, and customis of the Gallican
Church should be preserved inviolate, were
proclaimed as Ilmaxinis received froni their
forefathers," and embodied iii four Articles
drawn up by the hand of the celebrated
Bossuet. These Articles were unanimously
adopted by the Bishops in 1682, bomioloà
gated by the Parliament, and sanctioned by
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the King. They were included in a Royal
-edict, commanding that they should be
everywhere taught, and declaring them to be
general law in all the dominions of France.
They were in force in Canada,,as is clearly
shown in the Guibord judgment. Under
the French law before the Revolution,
" appels comme d'abus " to the King's
Courts extended to all the relations between
the civil and the spiritual powers.

That these liberties are not now upheld
generally by the clergy of France is one of
the results of the Revolution of 1789. That
stupendous political convulsion broke up
every institution of the country, civil and
religious. The churches were closed, and
the clergy either pit to death or driven into
exile. Finding it difficult, however, to get
along without religion, Napoleon, at that
time First Consul of the Republic, made, in
18o1, a Concordat with Pope Pius VII.
The Pope then issued the Bull Qui C/risti,
in which he "annuls, suppresses, and ex-
tinguishes in perpetuity, the status of the
ancient Churches, Archiepiscopal and Epis-
-copal, with all their chapters, rights, privi-
leges, and prero.-atives of whatsoever sort
they may be, and notwithstanding the
statutes, customs (even though immemorial),
privileges and indults of these same
Churches." By the same Bull, all the
legitimate Bishops and Chapters were de-
posed, and even the boundaries of the old
dioceses changed. The First Consul named,
and the Pope instituted, the new Prelates.
There was, consequently, an absolute histo-
ric break in the continuity of the Church
of France, and the foundation of the present
Church dates only from the year i8o. To
do the Pope justice, he was driven to this act
of outré Ultramontanism (we quote the
words of the Archbishop of Paris, in 1845)
by Napoleon, who threatened to make
France Protestant -unless it were done.
The Pope signed the Concordat and issued
the Bull, but in order to save the rights of
the State, and such of the Gallican customs
.as did not conflict with his government, the
First Consul took care that neither Bull nor
Concordat was promulgated until what were
styled "l the Organic Articles" were attached.
'These were not signed by the Pope, but
rest on the authority of the State alone, and
were purposely made to go over much of
the subject-matter of the Bull in another
form. He then published all these together

as one legislative act. It would be diffi.
cult to say whether the Pope or the Consul
more exceeded their powers-and indeed
that question bas been disputed ever since
in France ; but, together, they succeeded
in dealing such a bloiv at the ancient privi-
leges of the Church of France, that these
have maintained but a sickly existence ever
since. Radicalism is potent to destroy but
powerless to create, and the Revolution, in
destroying the continuity of the institutions
of France, entailed upon her Cesarism in
the State, and Absolutism in the Church.

We come now to the consideration of the
Bull of Boniface VIII., Unam Sanctam, is-
sued in 1302, which Sir Alexander Galt
shows us is re-affirmed in a decree of the
fifth Provincial Council of Quebec, held in
1873, confirmed by the Pope the following
year, and consequently in force in this eccle-
siastical Province as far as such decrees can
have any force. Cardinal Manning holds
this to be an infallible ex cathedra Bull.
Newman bas considerable doubt upon that
point, and Bishop Fessler maintains that
the last sentence alone is an infallible utter-
ance. That sentence is hard reading-it
runs : " And this we declare, we say, ve de-
fine, and we pronounce, that it is necessary
to the salvation of every human creature
that he should be subject to the Roman
Pontiff." If the Pope had added 4 in spi-
ritual matters," Protestants would have no
right to complain, because, as far as their
salvation is concerned, they are content to
go wherever their fathers have gone ; but
when the doctrine of the two swords is re-
affirmed, that at once clearly trenches upon
the declaration of the Canadian Act Of 1851,
which, as we have seen, affirms that the
equality of all religions is a fundamental
part of our constitution. The text of a por-
tion of the Quebec decree is given at page
21 of Sir Alexander Galt's pamphlet. In
substance it is : that the Church is a per-
fect society, independent of and superior
to the civil power ; and that the political
power of the Christian ruler is, not only ne-
gatively but even positively, subordinate
to the religious authority of the superior so-
ciety which resides in the Sovereign Pontiff.
Not only, then, must the civil power abstain
from hindering the superior society in at-
taining its supernatural end, but, when
called upon, it must aid it ; for the temporal
sword is under the spiritual sword (gladium
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.sub gladio>, and is to be wielded by the civil
ruler for the Cliurch, not against the
Church-that is, of course, (lie Roman
Church. *The decree then goes on to urge
that this doctrine s3hould be tauight in ail
colleges and 'schoulIs, and impressed upon
judges, advocates, menibers of Parliament,
and newspaper wiriters, at every oppor-
-tunity.

NoNv, iii this doctrine of the indirect tem-
poral power lies the kernel of the contro-
versy. It has been fought over age after
age, and whenever asserted by Popes
promptly repudiated by Governments. For
a long time it had lain dormant, and now it
cornes up again, necessarily to fail once
more. A similar doctrine liad been put
out by Innocent III., who, in a rescript stili
forxning part of the Canon Law, says that God
made two lights in the firmament, the greater
to rule the day and the lesser the night ;
and as the ligbt of the day-the Pontifical
power-is greater than the light of the night
-the temporal power,-so is the powver of
the Pontiffs superior to that of kings. From
Innocent III. to Boniface VIII. the power
of the Papacy remained at its flood. The is-
suing of this Bull ( Uuzam Sanctam) marks the
commencement of its ebb. Philip the Fair
ivas then King of France, and was engaged
in a violent quarrel ivith the Pope, which
ivas exasperated by the arrogant bearing of
one of the French bishops, acting for the
'Pope, to Philip in person. Hlm the king
sent to prison. Boniface shortly after wrote
in the followi-ng strain :-"Boniface, Bishop,
servant of the servants of God, to Philip,
Ring of France : Fear God and keep His
commandments. We would have you to
knowv that you are subject to us in spiritual
and in temporal matters," &c., &c. The
King publicly bumned the Bull and replied:-
IlPhilip, by the grace of God, King oz'
France, to Boniface, calling himself Sove-
reign Pontiff - littie or no greeting. Let
your great extravagance be informed that
we are stubject to no one wvhomsoever in
temporal matters," &é., &c. In November
of the same year the dogmatic Bull Utin
Sandtai was issued, followved by the excom-
maunication of the King. The point worthy
of special note is that the Pope utterly
failed; for, in 1303, hie wvas seized by an
agent of the King, and died of chagrin
shortly after bis release. The following
Pope revoked the excommunication, and

the next, Clemrent V., issued the Bull
Alieruit, ihich Cardinal Manning says e.c-
planed, but which Bishop Bossuet and
Bishop Doyle said recatied the offensive Bull.
This latter effect it wvas at the time supposed
to have had, and it is not easy to read it in
any other sense.; This is in fev wvords the
history of the famous Bull, around wvhich
s0 much of the Gladstone discussion re-
volves. Many atternpts are nowv made to
exl)lain it away; but Boniface ai;.- Philip
must be supposed to have had an advan-
tage in ascertaining its real meaning, even
over the scientifie theologians Of 573 years
later.

In France, as wve have seen, the-doctrine
of the indirect temporal power met with no
success. In England, coming up under
various forms, it caused incessant collisions
ivith. the civil authority. Kings and Parlia-
rnents kept a jealous watch upon it. No
more devout Catholic ever sat on the thione
than Williamr the Conqueror ; but hie, when
even Hildebrand was Pontiff, compelled alI
-the Pope's letters coming into England to
be brought first to him, in order that hie
might see before publication that they con-
tained nothing derogatory to the rights of
the Crown. The perfidious John alone
bowed the neck, wvhen his tyranny had
alienated the nation ; and, in recompense,
Pope Innocent anathematized and annulled
Magna Charta utterly to no purpose. The
struggle 'vas renewed under Edwvard L., and
resulted in the first Statute of Provisors, 25
Edward III., caps. 5 and 6. Then followed
the first Statute of PrSmunire, 27 Edward
III., cap. r1 then 38 Ed'vard III. ; 12 Rîch.
Il., cap. r15 13 Rich. II., caps. -- and 3 ; and
the Statute, still in force, of Provisors and
Pra-rniunire, 16 Richi. 11., cap. 5. Mfany others
followed, but this last declared Ilthat the
Crown of Bngland bath been so free at ail
times, that it bath been in no earthly sub-
jection, but immediately subject to God in
ail things touching the regality of the same
crown.") So the quarrel went on until the
time of Henry VIII. Now, if ail these Ca-
tholic princes and kings violently repuidiated
the doctrine of the indirect power of the
Roman Pontiff i- -iges supposed to be, dark,
and enslaved, how can it be possible to revive
it with success ini times such as these wve live
in?

But wvhy go over such ground as this,
wvhich is patent to every reader of history ?
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Because, if these old Bulls and Constitutions
of the Roman Church are to be revived-
if, as Cardinal Manning says, such Bulîs as
No-dit and Unamn Sanctarn are infallible-if,
as Cardinal Cullen testified on. the O'Keefe
trial, every Bull is of binding force when pub-
lished at Rome-if, as Bishop Moran testi-
fied on the same trial, the îvhole Canon Law
is in force in Irelarid-if one of our own
younger Judges cari sit iii aRoyal Court and
receive the "lCorpus Juris Canonici " as of
superior authority to the statutes of the
realm-if Suarez, and Scavini, anid Schmalz-
groeber, and the Syllabus can be quoted in
a judgrnent of one of the Queen's Judges,
instead of Blackstone and Stephen and
Coke-and, especially, if in a Statute passed
at the last Session of the Quebec Parlia-
ment, the Canon laîv is recognised as regu-
lating Roman Catholic cemeteries in Ca-
nada-it is time to go back and look into
this neiv body of lawv and sec what is in 'it.
Over these dead bones of history the Vatican
decrees have breatheçi the breath of an ephe-
meral life. Once more, ail these haughty
forms of proud and iniperious churchmeri
threaten us with menacing gesture. Shaîl ive
flot then be allowved to invoke to our aid those
kings, wvarriors, and statesmeri who resisted
them a l 'outrance, and conquered them
along the whole line of combat? But wvhy,
ater ail, speak of kings, when we cari read
the burnirig words of the cloquent Bishop of
Kildare, in ]lis letters to Lord Liverpool?
IlIf," says he, Ilwe declare in ail the forms
which language can assume, that the Churchi
has flot defiried anything upon the subject
about which I treat-if, in opposition to the
doctrine imputed to ber, we adduce the
concurrent testirnony of the Lord Himself, of
Ris Aposties, and of the Holy Fathers-if
we even show that the conduct and doctrine
of the most eminent of thePopes themselves
are opposed to it, with what colour of justice
cari it stili be imputed to us? If we do flot
stop here-if w'e point out the source from
which this hateful doctrine lias origirially
flowed- "f we show its origlin, its progress, its
declirie and faîl, is it flot, my Lord, uncan-
did, ungenerous, andi unjust to overlook our
statements, to reject our proofs, to condemn
us for that conduct in others which ive our-
selves abhor? If the Bull Unarn Sanctai,in
îvhich Boniface declares that every, creature
is subject to the Roman Pope, without at
ail specifying, whether it be in spiritual or

temporal matters-if this Bull be objected
to us, is it flot reasonable to attend to us
whilst wve say that no Bull -f any Pope can
decide our judgrnent, if it be riot received
and assented to by the pastors of the Church
-an assent which this Bull (in Sa;zc/am
neyer bas received ? Should we flot be
allowed to add, that so far from being re-
ceived by the Church, it was violently ,op-
posed, and by an opposition so successfut
that it ivas recalled by Clement V., between
whom anid the author of that Bull only one
Pope, Benedict XL, intervened? If the one,
îvhich ivas rejected by the wvorld, be of such
mighty moment, is not the other, wvhich 'vas
admitted by ail, erititled to some respect?"

We have no desire to underrate the many
benefitswhicb civil socîetyowves to the Canon
Law, and to the influence of Rome in the
ages when society ivas slowly reorganizing
after the barbaric invasions. In relation to
this, Mon~seigneur Capel, in his reply to Mr.
Gladstone, gives an extract froîn Arnold's
"lLectures on Modern History," which inust
roeet with the concurrence of every reason-
able mari. But upon taking up the passage
at the very word where Mý,gr. Capel left off,
ive find the very qualification wvhich renders
50 large a part of. the Canon Law repugnant
to the liresent age. Dr. Arnold continues:
IlBut coriceive, on the other hand, the Pa-
pacy to become the representative of super-
stition and of spiritual tyranny, while the
Imrperial power ivas the expression and voice
of law ; that the Emperor stood in the place
of the Church, and the Pope w~as the mere
priest, the Church's îvorst enemy ;-anid this
%vas actually the form. which the contest be-
tween the sacerdotal and regal powvers as-
sumed at a later period ;-then our syni-
pathies are changed, and ive become no less
zealously Ghibelin than we before %vere
Guelf." Lt î;ould have been fairer for Mgr.
Capel to have given the whole passage. Be
that, howvever, as it may, it is extremely dan-
gerous to a free people to allow such a mass
of jurisprudence to acquire by degrees any
authority whatsoever; and lest our readers
may not be familiar with it, we shaîl quote
from the evidence of Dr. Sievin, Professor
of Canon Law in 1826 at Maynooth, the
following account of it : IlThe Canon Lawv,
or common, iaw of our Church, is contained
in a work known by the title of ' Corpus Jiiris
Canonici.' Lt wvas published by PopeGregory
XIII., and is composed of several parts or
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collections of Canon Law made at different
times. The body of Canon Law is composed
of texts of Scripture, decrees of Councils,
decretals of Popes, extracts from the holy
fathers, and even some from the Civil Law.
The different collections making up the
body of the Canon Law are : the Decreturm
Gratiani; secondly, the Decretalia Gregorii
IX. ; thirdly, the Sextus Decretalium;
fourthly, the Clementine Constitutiones ;
fifthly, the Extravagantes Johannis ; and
sixthly, the Extravagantes Communes; and
the sources from which the different laws
contained in these collections are taken are
those that I mentioned. To have a cçmplete
body of Canon Law, we must add the de-
crees of the Council of Trent, and the dif-
ferent Bulls that have been issued by Popes
since the time of Pope Sixtus IV., as none
of a more recent date are included in the
collection of Gregory XIII., which was pub-
lished towards the end of the 16th century.
The Bulls that were issued after Sixtus IV.
down to Clement XII. have been included
in the' Bullarium Romanum.'" When we say
that this law, so far only as the Extravagantes
Communes, extends over a huge folio volume
of 1,ooo pages of small type in double
columns (we refer to the edition of Pithoeus,
1779), and when we reflect that the " Bul-
larium Romanum," down to 1757, includes
19 vols. folio, and, moreover, that the con-
tinuation, publishing at Rome, comprised a
few years ago 15 folio volumes more, down
only to 1821 ; when we remember also the
immense literary activity of the present
Pope, the mind sinks in despair before the
mass of reading matter which has of late re-
ceived so great an additional authority.
Surely, for a while, the world might have a
respite from Encyclicals and Syllabuses, un-
til it could have time to digest one thousand
years of back reading.

It seems to us that the parting line of
opinion cannot be drawn by creeds and
races. It ill becomes Protestants, bearing
in mind the supreme law of conscience and
personal responsibility upon which they fun-
damentally rely, to attempt to interfere with
any doctrines of the spiritual order which
Catholics may choose to hold; but, upon
the principle of the indirect power of the
Roman Pontiff in temporals, a line may be
drawn which, we believe, would include, at
present, not only Protestants, but the large
majority of lay Roman Catholics over 30

y,ýars of age-rmen who could say, vith
Bishop Doyle in 1826 : " We consider the
constituted authority in every State, whatever
form it may assume, as derived from God,
and totally independent of the Pope or any
other authority whatsoever, except only such
authority as the constitution itself of any
State may recognize as the immediate basis
or source of its own power. We are war-
ranted in this opinion by the Word of God
Himself;" and who could say with Dr. Crolly,
of Maynooth, before the Royal Commission
in 1854-" I teach that it is our duty, as Ca-
tholics, to be as loyal subjects of the Queen
in temporal as of the Pope in spiritual mat-
ters. I firmly believe that nothing could be
more pernicious to the Church herself than
any attempt to revive the obsolete, the false,
and, as I had fondly imagined, the univer-
sally abandoned pretensions that the Pope,
as her ' of the Church, possessed any direct
or indirect temporal power."

Upon such principles no quarrel can
arise; but it is the doctrines of the Neo-Ca-
tholics which we dread. Such, for instance,
as those which Cardinal Cullen put out on
oath as a witness on the O'Keefe trial in
1873: "The laws of the Catholic Church,
when they are published at Rome, bind ail
over the earth, jàist as the laws published in
London bind-in every part of Ireland, Eng-
land, and Scotland, as I am informed ;" and
again : "The Canon Law was made for the
whole world, and of its own force it extends
ail over the world ; " or such as are embodied
in a series of propositions, put forth originally
in Belgium, copied in the Osservatore Ro-
mano, and published in the Dublin Free-
man's yournalin 1874, under the heading of
" Our Catholic Creed :' "We firmly believe
and profess that it in no degree belongs to
the State to define what are the rights of the
Church or the limits within which it may ex-
ercise them." "It belongs to the spiritual
power to establish the temporal power, and
to judge it if it be not good; " and again:
"We firmly believe and profess that liberty
of conscience and of worship, understood in
the sense of theological equality, and indif-
ference in matters of religion, is in itself a
principle contrary to the good of souls and
to the rights of the Church. And if the
Church supports it in certain countries, it is
through necessity and through fear of
greater evils."

Such principles as these Sir Alex. Galt
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shows are spreading in Quebec, and he re-
minds us that Protestants are in a minority,
and that the safeguards devised at Confedera-
tion are not so strong as they were supposed
to be. To this it is no answer to say that Sir
Alex. Galt did, or did not, devise those safe-
guards-that he did, or did not, think them
sufficient a year ago. Such statements r1pay,
or may not, be important to Sir Alex. Galt ;
but to the Protestants of Quebec they are un-
important. Nor is it an answer to say that
the Roman Catholics are in a minorityin On-
tario; because no one in Ontario is propos-
ing to revive the obsolete intolerant statutes
of England there. Nor is it conclusive to
ask, with that triumphant air of utilitarian
politics which is not to be confounded
with political wisdom, "What are you going
to do about it ? You cannot help your-
selves." To this we reply: 1st, That the
calm and thorough discussion alone of these
new and radical doctrines is their sure de-
feat ; and 2nd, That it is not the custom: of
free people to sit quietly down and await
any fate, no matter how inevitable it may
seeni to be.

While the attacks of the Neo-Catholic
school in Quebec are incessant, and their
productions, in pamphlets, editorials, letters,
&c., are innumerable, the old tolerant school
of clergy with whom Protestants have lived
so quietly are fast passing away. And what
is worse, those who survive do not reply to
their more active and vigorous assailants,
for the epithets " Liberal " or "Gallican "
are not now lightly to be incurred. As spe-
cimens of this new Quebec style, we
give extracts from a pamphlet published in
1872, violently attacking the Grand Vicar
Raymond for liberalism. " Proof, if you
please ? Proof? It is that there is in
Canada liberty of conscience, liberty of
worship, liberty of speech, and liberty of
the press-all liberties inscribed in our laws
as rights, and applied every day in our
society as facts ; all liberties forming the
balance of our social state, the protocol of
our political existence ; all liberties con-
demned and reproved by infallible Popes."
And again : " We answer still that the Catho-
lic Church has alone' the right to liberty, be-
cause she alone possesses the truth." The
writer indignantly asks, " Does prudence
then demand that we should wait until the
good disposttions of our politicians are
changed with regard to the Church, before

demanding the reform of those of our laws
which are not in harniony with the Syllabus?
It seenis to us quite the contrary." And
again: " Ought we, we Christians, to exer-
cise more circumspection in regard to the
impious and to the Protestants of the i9th
century than our brothers of the Primitive
Church did to the impious and the pagans
of their day ? " This is rampant Neo-
Catholicism, and there is abundance of it
in the recent issues of the Roman Catholic
press of the Province. In Laval University,
which has been so much attacked for its
liberal opinions, the lectures of the Profes-
sor of Theology, the Abbé Paquet, have
been published under the sanction of the
Archbishop. Upon the subject of tolera-
tion we read: " A Government cannot pro-
claim the civil liberty of worship without
usurping a right which it has not got. It is
not judge in the matter of religion, and in
declaring the civil liberty of worship it arro-
gates to itself a right which belongs only to
the spiritual power-it substitutes itself for
the infallible tribunal of the Church.'
Again: "Absolute liberty of worship, set
up as a principle, is then a chimera, an
error, and an impiety. Always and every-
where the principle of religious or dogmatic
intolerance will remain master of the posi-
tion, because it is the truth, and truth is in-
destructible, because it is eternal." The
Abbé explains the principle of toleration
thus : " The rulers of nations, although they
may grant civil liberty to false religions for
the purpose of avoiding great evils, yet with
regard to God and society are always un-
der the obligation of promoting the true re-
ligion within the limits of their powers." He
quotes Monseigneur Audisio (" Droit Pub-
lic de l'Eglise")as stating that the civil liberty
of worship may be tolerated, and as even
citing Rome itself under the Popes as a
crucial instance of that toleration on a pretty
large scale. Now, such toleration as that
would never suit the Protestants of Quebec,
although they may kindly thank the good-
hearted Abbé for straining his authorities to
make it out. Here is the danger of the
doctrine of the two swords when it comes
firmly to be believed in by the majority.

Sir Alex. Galt has been reproached with
endeavouring to stir up religious strife. On
the contrary, we believe that open discus-
sion at this period, will tend to prevent it.
His style is quiet, though forèible. There
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is nothing, for instance, in his pamphlet like
the following extract irom a pamphlet-
IlLetters to a Member of Parliament, by
Monseigneur the Bishop of Birtha "-pub-
Iished at Montreal in 1874. The Bishop
writes to a member at Ottawva in this strain :
IThis is a battie a l'outrance, and without

quarter. This battie cannot be fought with
wvhite gloves and with snowballs ; there
must be iron and fire ; for it is the salvation
of society as wvell as the salvation of souls
which is at hazard, according as the victory
shall rest with truth or with error-twvo ir-
reconcilable enemies. Moreover, upon
wvhomsoever teaches error, says the Church,
let there be anathema. She makes no dis-
tinction of persons ; she strikes without dis-
tinction, according to the rules of J ustice; like
God Himself, she neyer pardons without
repentance. If the guilty man remains ob-
stinate and dies in his revoit against the
Cliurch, anathema followvs him, even to the
grave, where they throw his corpse deprived
of the honours of Christian burial'" Truly
here is a Bishop militant of the good old
stuif. Pity that he does not reside in his
diocese, iiipjartibus infideliùm though it be,
so that the Birthites might be speedily
brought to a knowledge of the truth. Bis-
marck used to say that Ilblood and iron "
were the essential requisites ; but "lfire and
iron " are more-canonical. Oh, that Birtha
were in Germnany, that the Bishop and Bis-
marck might compare their views 1 But in
Quebec we are flot going to fight even with
showballs. The Queen's writs wvill answer
for bullets, and, failing thc. Federal Parlia-
ment, the Croivn and Parliament of Great
Britain, with the appeal to the Queen in
Council, are our ali-sufficient safeguards.

The Protestants of Quebec are not a help-
less rninority, if they will only master this
question of civil rights, and dling to it, with-
out confusing it with the religious doctrines
of the Roman Catholics. They are only
dividing themselves if they attack doctrines
of the spiritual order which Catholics have
a right to hold, and whiich, under true Pro-
testant principles, should remain unassailed.
They are undermining the basis on wvhich
they themselves stand. The Abbé Paquet,
who has read Rousseau (we have not-is he
on the Index?), cites him with disapproval as
saying that "lit is impossible to live in peace
withpeoplewhomn onebelieves to be eternally
lost" We concur in his disapproval. it is

possible for people to live in peace so long
as ail religions are equal before the law, no
matter wvhat gloomny anticipations wvc may
cherish as to each other's future welfare.
When we shail ail escape into a happier
region, far from the interminable folios of
the Canon Lawv, wve believe that many agree-
able surprises wvill be in store for those, Pro-
testant and Catholic, who iii the necessary
relations of this sublunary life have learned
to know and respect each other.

In the third division of his pamphlet, Sir
Alex. Gait treats of the special guarantees of
Protestants in Quebec. He shows-ist,
Thal: the education of Roman Catholics
has nowv fallen entirely into the bands of
the clergy ; this cannot be changed until the
Roman Catholic majority so Will it. 2fld,
That the English and Protestant constituen-
cies are fast being settled by French Roman
Catholics, and that the present English mi-
nority representation will be very greatly
weakened ; this also, cannot be helped, for
it is contrary to true notions of freedomn to
dream (even if the power existed) of dis-
franchising any one on account of his reli-
gion, ivho chooses to setule aniywhere in
Canada. Our author sees and adniits this,
and therefore turns to the Federal veto as
the sole palladiumi of the civil rights of the
minority.

But the Protestant position is stronger
than that. Its strength consists in the fact
that Quebec formns part of the Protestant
empire of Great Britain, and that the supre-
macy of the Crown is a fundamental part of
the constitution of that empire. The very
privileges of the Roman Church, by which
its tithes and dues are stili collected by law,
rest upon a clause of an Imperial statute
(the 141 Geo. III. Cap. 82, Quebec Act)
embodying; a recognition of the royal supre-
macy. The clause thus reads:-"l Ris Ma-
jesty's subjects professing the religion of the
Church of Rome, oî and in the said Province
of Quebec, may have, hold and enjoy the
free exercise of the religion of the Church of
Rome, subject to the King's supremacy de-
clared and established by an Act made in
the first year of the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth over ail the dominions and countries
which then did or thercafter should belong
to the Imperial Crown of this realm; and the
clergy of the said church mnay hold, receive
and enjoy their accustomed dues and rights
with respect to such persons only as shail
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profess the said religion." Now, the 16th
section of the 1st Eliz. cap. i, which has
never been repealed, reads thus :-" And to
the intent that all the usurped and foreign
power and authority, spiritual and temporal,
may for ever be clearly extinguished, and
never be used and obeyed within this realm,
or any other of your Majesty's dominions or
countries, may it please your Highness that
it be further enactedby the authority afore-
said, that no foreign prince, person, prelate,
state, or potentate, spiritual or temporal, shall
at any time after the last day of this Session
of Parliament, use, enjoy or exercise any
manner of power, jurisdiction, superiority,
authority, pre-eminence or privilege, spiritual
or ecclesiastical, within this realm or within
any other of your Majesty's dominions or
countries that now be or hereafter shall be ;
but from thenceforth the same shall be clear-
ly abolished out of this realm and all other
your Highness's dominions for ever; any
statute, ordinance, custom, constitution,
or any other matter or cause whatsoever to
the contrary in anywise notwithstanding."

Here, then, is the real stronghold of Pro-
testants. Before these statutes the Quebec
Government is powerless ; and at any mo-
ment the Imperial Government might strike
out of its own Act the clause under which
the Roman Church collects its dues. If,
on the other hand, the Quebec Government
should pass any Act which trenches on
the civil rights of Protestants, or infringes
the royal supremacy - if, in short, the
doctrine of Boniface VIII. should in any
way attain legislative recognition in Quebec,
-and if ever the Federal Government chose
to concur in it, the Governor-General, with
his instructions before him, could not let it
pass without incurring certain disgrace from
the Imperial authorities. The, strength of
the empire then is behind the Protestants
in a just cause, but they should remember
that this strength will never be exercised
upon matters in the spiritual order; and also,
that those who seek to do away with the ap-
peal to the Queen in Council seek unwit-
tingly to destroy their most important safe-
guard.

In going over this wide and important
discussion within the limited space of a
magazine article, we are painfully conscious
that much has necessarily to be passed over
which might have been considered with ad-
vantage. A great deal bearing upon the

subject has appeared in the English news-
papers, but, so far, the discussion has been
carried on rather as a party question than on
its own merits. From this remark we should,
however, except a series of articles on the
Routhier judgment which appeared in Au-
gust, 1874, in the Toronto Nation. These
showed a very complete and exceptional
knowledge of the subject, evidently the
fruit of careful study. It remains now briefly
to consider whether there is any common
ground in this matter upon which Protes-
tants and Catholics can stand together.
Again we turn to the Maynooth professors,
and again we find principles of peace and
charity laid down upon which all can unite.
We cannot do better than quote the words
of Dr. O'Hanlon before Lord Harrowby's
Commission in 1853. He distinguishes
between the spiritual and temporal in this
wise :-" Those matters are spiritual which
have been instituted, commanded or recom-
mended by Christ. All those matters must
be deemed spiritual which were regulated
by the Apostles and their successors in the
ministry, from the death of Christ to the
conversion of the Emperor Constantine.
During the first three centuries of the Chris-
tian era, the Church possessed no temporal
power. She did not possess it in virtue of
any concession from Christ; for we are
agreed that Christ communicated no tem-
poral authority to His Church. She did not
derive it from the concession of secular
princes ; for during this period they were all
enemies of the Christian religion and per-
secutors of the Christian people." In like
manner Dr.Crolly, before the same Commis-
sion, propounds the following principles :-
" ist. The State possesses supreme indepen-
dent power in all civil affairs-as supreme
and independent as when the Gospel was
first promulgated. 2nd. The Church, by vir-
tue of her Divine institution, has neither
more nor less power now than she had dur-
ing the first three centuries. 3rd. The sanc-
tion by which the Church enforces her
commands is purely spiritual, whilst the
penalties inflicted by the State are of a pure-
ly temporal nature."

Let such principles as these obtain in
Quebec, and there never can be quarrels
between Protestant and Catholic. The
doctrine of Boniface VIII. never led to anr'
thing but trouble and disaster to the Roman
Church ; and its resuscitation, after six cen-
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turies of burial, will bc as mischievous in
the i 9th Century as it was in the i 3th, when
both princes and people were RQm)ran
Catholie. In the days when the Papacy
i.vas at its zenith, in the troublous times o'
Henry III., the assembied Barons at Merton
had the courage to declare to the Bishcps,

who were pressing on them, a canon of Pope
Alexander III., their determination flot to.
alter thr- lawvs of England, and they used a
phrase, celebrated in ater years, wvith wvhich
wve may fitly conclude this paper-Ndzit.muiis
leges Anigli(c~w'zi

CURRENT EVEMITS

T HE Session of the Dominion Parlia-ment for 1876 wvas brought to a close
on the i2th ult., having lasted t'vo months
and twvo days. During the Tariff discussions
there wvas some liveliness apparent but> on
the who]e, the proceedings ivere insufferably
dull. It bas pleased the party organs to give
ex prte sumamaries of the events of the Ses-
sion, and ive suppose there are some people
who read themn, or they would not bave been
written. Be that as it may, there is no special
reason for following their exaniple. To judge
from the general expression of opinion out-
side the walls of Parliament, people were
wearied out long before IBlack Rod appeared
to surnmon the House to, attend His Exce'-
lency ini the Senate Chamber. In looking
over the dreary list of bis which received the
Royal assent, one fails to perceive anything
of even passing interest. Every legisiative
thoroughfare of the Session seemed to be a
ail de saw leading nowhithei. The trade
debates excited considerable attention, and
inany groundless hopes; the distinguished
Committee on the Depression of Trade-the
bantling of Bothwell, as we may cali it-
wound up its labours by presenting the House
with a treatise on political economy, as some
philanthropists; give a tract to hirn who is
begging for bread; and as for the Pacific
Railway, ail we know is that it is to be built
soinetime, in sonie direction, a-nd vith steel
mails, The genius of dulness seerned to per-
îade the legisiative atniosphere, and ail paths
seemed to converge upon the dat k moun-
tains. Without guide or compass, our rulers
stumbled on-ibanl obsturi .çolâ sub nocteier

0f -.le 'egisative wvork actually {lac ed
upon the statute-book, _Mr. Blake must be
credited ivith the lion's share, ivhich, after
ail, is not an excessively large one. Hie is
not a demonstrative Ministe., ..,Id takes no
delight in giving form and shape to -bum-
ing questions "-while in place, however lie
may dally with thera when out of it. The
gyves of office seem to gali hira somewhat ;
for he is not the sanie Edward Blake as he
who went scampering joyously about the
country from Aurora toWValkerton, and fiying
constitutional kites during the sumnier recess.
Hie appears rather as a subterrianean 'vorker,
a sort of tentative human mole, boring in al
directions, but shunning the light of public
attention for the nîost part, and only enîerg-
ing now and then froin the soul, to cast up
his little niound of legislative earth. Althoughi
he has flot yet accomplished anything wor-
thy of his great abilities and solid acquire-
ments, much may be anticipated, for the
niaterial is there and welli under control,
and it is apt to appear .rn the surface at
strange and unexpected places. Not that
Mr. ]3lake's politicai views are capricious or
changeful; on the contrary, they arc always,
we believe, the results of careful examina-
tion and solitary reflection, thoughit out by
himself and for hiniseif. Even those enlight-
ened opinions which, in a happy moment, lie
revealed to the public, were no, scholarly
vagaries, but> on the contrarýy, sotind coasui-
tutional principles ivhich ivere ail the more
valuable because they had no savour of thai.
political cant which is the small change of
hiistings declamation. The alarm itvhich cou-
ventio-nalism always feels at any p)actical
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suggestion out of the ordinary rut is natural, to the national cause by boldly avowing
and perhaps excusable ; time must elapse that the Tarif and the Pacific Railway are
before novel ideas can percolate the crass not, and ought fot to be, party questions.
and compact mass beneath ; but they always With this view the leaders of the Opposi-
persist, until at length they become the com- tion concur, and what remains then, ve
monplace maxims of trading politicians. Mr. should like to know, about which parties, as
Blake's originality is further observable in bis such, car be at variance? These are the two
relationship to public opinion. Attached great questions before the people-the only
nominally to a party, whose prime weapon is ones in which they feel an absorbinginterest;
popular flattery, he really belongs to none- and if party machinery is incapable of deal-
standing apart and disdaining to court the ing with them, what is it good for? When
favour of the crowd. Not that, like the poet, people speak of party as something essential
he hates and repels it; but because his in- to effective government, they mean, at least
stincts are those of the statesman, and not of in this country, the grouping of politicians
the demagogue. In entering or retiring froin about leaders who adopt a comon naie
the Government, he bas never done so at the and pronounce the saine unmeaning shibbo-
bidding of the House or of the country- leth. They are cliques and not parties, ex-
nec sumit, nec Êonit secures arbitrio popularis cept in the saine lax sense as the word is
aura. On the contrary, his maxim appears applied to hostile Highland clans or Irish
always to have been to assume or resign office factions. And now, having abandoned the
when the essential good of the community orly subjects of senous importance to the
or the chances of his personal usefulness Dominion, why do they continue to exist at
seemed to dictate the step. On these grounds alI? When these are eliminated from the
we believe the country bas substantial reason party struggle and openly cast in medio, how
to expect greater things from the Minister of may the political conbatant ascertain whe-
Justice hereafter. ther to aid or assail bis neighbour, but by

Mr. Mackenzie is the working-bee of the the buif or blue rag vhicb hargs from the
hive, and bas been compelled to suffer for lappel of bis coat?
his improvident use of energy. A day of The Charlevoix Committee, as we expect-
labour extending from half-past nine in the ed, found M. Langevin's charges not proven.
morning until midnight, and sometimes to The whitewashing of that particularly black
one or two o'clock on the following morn- sheep, the President of the Council, was a
ing, cannot be repeated long with impunity. foregone conclusion from the moment of its
The Premier, as we had occasion to remark appointment. Now the evidence distinctly
before, is essentially an administrator, and established several ugly facts. M. Cauchon
the work he performs in his Department had applied to the Department of Marine
would of itself task the physical powers of and Fisheries for the services of the Quebec
any average man. These -duties are not Water Police, and had met with a rebuif.
discharged under the public eye, and are Nothing daunted, his election agent got a
to a large extent self-imposed, with little number of the ien togetber and sent them
hope of appreciative acknowledgment from down to Charlevoix under the charge of
those who reap the benefit. This should one Trudel. Senator Price, about whose
be borne in mind when the nervous tension evidence the Committee preserves a discreet
proves too severe, and shows itself out- silence, was present when they arrived,
vardly in brusqueness and irritability of They bore a note, signed Il J. C. per J. Ar-

manner. Mr. Mackenzie's Pacific Rail- cher," recommending tbem to a tavern-
way explanations were, perhaps, as satis- keeper, and stating that they were, fot con-
factory as could be expected, although they servators of the peace, but Ilour friends,"
do not make it plain that we are much that is, men ready to do Iour" dirty work.
nearer the goal than we were a year ago. It Boniface, nothing ]oth, prired them 50 weII
is true that the works from Fort William vith liquor that some of them got drunk,
and from Pembina are urtder way, but, on flourished revolvers, and threatened to shoot
the other tand, the Georgian Bay Branch somebody on the morrow. M. Frechette
has been thrown back, and British Colui- stated, in the House, that the local authoi-
biaremains unsatisfied. Althoughgessentially ties could not supply the police force neces-
a party man, the Premier bas done service sary to preserve peace at the polfs. The
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,evidence proved that this wvas incorrect ; the
police protection was quite adequate to, the
purpose, and there was no breach ofthe peace
at ail. The~ water.police did flot affect to
afford any assistance whatever, and did not
go near the poils, contenting themselves
with roaming about the country on special
service ior M. Cauchon. On their returfi
to Quebec, they received four dollars each
CCper J. Archer ;" although as lie certainly
did flot pay the money, it must have been
ultimately drawn either froin IlJ. C." or
much more probably from th e public tr--asury.
The whole proceeding may be understood
at a giance, and we contend that it is entire-
ly without excuse. These men wcre not at
the time on public duty; but they were
trained and disciplined at the public ex-
pense a-.--. for the public service. They did
flot go down offcially and by order of the
Department, but in defiance of its instruc-
tions; yet those who sent them knew weii
enough that, they wouid enjoy the prestige
and authority of the force in the country.
They could overawve opponents in the name
,of lawv and order, aithougli they were in fact
notbing but a gang of hired buliies sailing
*under false colours-irates, with the black
-iag concealed in the cabin. Vet the parti-
zan committee had no word of censure for
M. Cauchon oi the other government offi-
-cials concerned in the affair. We do flot
-care to ask Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Blake
%vhat they think now of tbeir new President.
It is at least presumable that they knew M.
Cauchon's /.'enhant for devions and miry
ways, and received him into the foid ivith
the greatest reluctance. This is flot the
last trouble into whichi they will find them-
selves involved by their unfortunate choice
of this representative Lower Canadian. The
best intentioned G-overnment in the worid
'wiIl have to, swalloiv its peck of dirt before
its officiai terni is spent ; but there seems no
object in gulping it down at a mouthful.
Sooner or later the Privy Council will dis-
cover the truth of the old French proverb :
-Il Bnie faut qu'une brebis galeuse peur gâter
out un troziea,-it needs but one scabby
sheep to taint a whole Block.

- The Report of the Select Committee on
the depression of trade filîs about ýhree
ciosely printed colurnns of the Globe, and,
we presume, is looked upon by its author
~vith ail the pride of paternity. Having every

respect for Mr. Mills's industry and intelli-
gence we cannot understand why hie penned
this rambling dissertation de omnibus rebus
et (/uiblsdam aijis. It is in fact flot so much
a summary, and thiat by no means a fair one,
of the evidence coilected, as an argument
elaborated to establisli a foregone conclu-
sion. Like some dogmatists in another
rsphere, Mr. Milis starts with a pre-conceived
opinion and then proceeds to find autbority
for it, a species of ratiocination which is
always successful, both in theol)gy and
economics. But do not even the ultra-
protectionists the saine, and what then, after
ail, is the value of this ex partemrethod of de-
monstration ? In the first clause of the Re-
port, the objects for which the committee
was appointed ai-e dibtinctly stated, but it
seems quite evident that the writer had flot
gone far before hie forgot ail about the point
froin îvhich hie hiad set out, or the goal hie
was expected to reach. That object was
Ilto enquire into the caitses of the present
depression "-nothing more. They were not
commissioned to draft a treatise made up of
digressions, compared with. wvhich those in
Adam Smith's Wealh of.Nations are strictly
relevant. Occasionally there are faint
glimpses of the purpose for wvhich the Com-
mittee wvas appointed, but they are speedily
hidden from view by mists of economic dis-
putation. No one asked for the opinion of
Mr. Milîs and his colleàgues on the abstract
controversy between free-trade and protec-
tion;- for every man of average Intelligence
wIho cares to have an opinion on the subject,
niay form one for himself. No advocate of
incidentai protection is at aIl affected by Mr.
Mills's laboured argument against thie Amer-
ican systemn because no one proposes it for
adoption except Mr. iElijah WVard, of New
York. If there were ariy supporters of an
Ainerican Zollverein in Canada, this reasoi-
ing might be of use; as it is, Mr. Milîs is
inerely setting up a man of straw, for the
pleasure of demolishing it.

Mention is miade in the report of "la
national policy "-so termed, we suppose
on the lucus a non lucndo principle-which
utterly ignores the wvants, the cap;abilities,
and peculiar environment of the nation.
The true "enational policy " for Canada
has been enunciated by Sir Alexander
Gait, in words that cannot too often be
quoted :-le Free Trade and Protection, as
abstract principles, are botb alike inapplic-
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able to Canada, from its situation and cir-
cumstances. * * Though a Free Trader
theoretically myself, I have always recog-
nised the necessity and advantage of adapt-
ing the application of principles, in them-
selves sound, to the circumstances of our
country, the habits of our people, the con-
dition of our climate, and our relations to
Great Britain and other countries. My
views on this subject have ripened, but have
in no respect changed since, in 1859, I then.
arranged the Tariff and subsequently modi-
fied it in 1866. The policy adopted then, and
which to a large extent remains in force still,
was popularly known as Incidental Protec-
tion, though it might more appropriately
have been termed Modified Free Trade.
Under this system of revenue, it is well
known that our manufacturing interest has
grown to its present considerable propor-
tions ; and it is in the same direction I con-
sider a re-adjustment of the Tariff should
now be made."

As against a comprehensive and states-
manlike policy like this, the pellets from Mr.
Mills's doctrinaire pop-gun are perfectlyinno-
cuous. His clamour about " a highly restric-
tive tariff" is nothing to the purpose; nor
have his apprehensions about the carrying
trade any greater relevance. Throughout
the Report the fallacy is apparent of con-
founding a " national policy " with the crude
and indefensible creed of ultra protection.
We have used the word fallacy,' but it is
not altogether clear that Mr. Mills and
those who adopt similar tactics are not con-
sciously and of set purpose resorting to a
very paltry rhetorical artifice. It is in fact
only the old chimera of the " Chinese Wall"
tricked out in a more deceptive garb; but
it is not the less a mere figment of the ima-
gination. The member for Bothwell knows
this very well, for he must have read Sir A. T.
Galt's letter and had ample opportunities of
ascertaining the actual position of his oppo-
nents, and yet this is the windmill at which
he tilts :--" They (the Committee) do not
consider the results which have flowed from
the trial of a restrictive policy in the United
States of such a character as to justify its
adoption here." Pray, who advocates its
adoption ? Is it Sir John Macdonald, Mr.
Workman, Mr. Irving, or Mr. John Mac-
donald ? Certainly not, and Mr. Mills must
have been fully aware of it when he con-
cocted the string of irrelevant paragraphs of

which his report is mainly made up. The
imposing array of statistics, with which the
latter part of the document bristles, is
nothing to the purpose; .they would be
powerless against the national policy, even
if they were trustworthy. A great English
statesman, whose son was about to relieve
the tedium of the sick chamber by reading,
laid upon him this injunction :-" Do not
read me history, for that I know to be false ;"
and the same may be said of figures, which,
if nlot in themselves false, are too easily
made deceptive, under the manipulation of
theorists and doctrinaires. The member for
Bothwell has improved upon the general
practice by first propounding a policy
which no considerable number of Canadians
has ever adopted-and then hurling statis-
tics at it compiled out of his own imagination.
The system, against which the Report con-
tends, is that of protection amounting in fact
to prohibition, so far as imports are con-
cerned, and it states, with refreshing assur-
ance, the net results. It sets down exactly
the number of millions which would be lost
in customs' revenue, the precise cost which
would be entailed upon the consumer, and
the number of inhabitants which might be
attracted by the protected manufactures.
This is the merest trifling, and worse than
trifling, with a subject of vast and increasing
importance; and its only practical effect
upon the people must be an abiding suspi-
cion of all qzasi appeals to facts and figures.
A legislator who could deliberately pen that
fanciful balance sheet with tivelve millions
and a half on the debtor side and a quarter
of a million on the other, is equal to any de-
mand that may be made upon his inventive
powers.

Another strange feature in the Report
is its method of dealing with economical
phenomena in the United States. The
argument tersely stated would run in this
way :--The United States enjoy a highly
protective tariff ; now the failures in the
Eastern States amount to $ ri per capitM
whilst those in the agricultural regions of
the West amount only to $2 7o ; therefore
a protective tariff is injurious. It will be
observed that no account is taken here of
any of the other considerations which must
be weighed in accounting for the phenome-
non. Like most men of one idea, Mr. Mills
takes hold of one of many complex agencies
to the exclusion of all others, and rears his
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tottering edifice upon that narrow and in-
sufficient foundation. Certainly if there were
any validity in it, we shoutld have found suffi-
cient reason not merely for neglectirig manu-
factures and commerce-for ,Gth are in-
volved in financial disasters-but for improv-
ing them off the face of the earth. If Mr.
Mills will compare the cities and towns with
the agricultural portions of Canada, at any
time and under any tariff, a similar difference
will be apparent in the matter of insolvency.
Trade may be as free as you like or it may
groan under a burden of sixty per cent., and
yet the advantage will in all cases remain
with the rural districts.

Mr. Herbert Spencer, in speaking of the
obstacles impeding the progress of sociology,
mentions the extreniely complex nature of
the phenomena, and the difficulty of finally
" establishing relations of cause and effect
among social phenomena." Let us quote
one or two sentences :-" In a society living,
growing, changing, every new factor becomes
a permanent force; modifying more or less
the direction of movement determined by the
aggregate of forces; never simple and direct,
but, by the co-operation of so many causes,
made irregular, involved, yet always rhyth-
mical, the course of social change cannot be
judged of by inspecting any small portion of
it." Of any such impediments, Mr. Mills is
blissfully unconscious. He is quite content
to get hold of some single factor in the
calculation and term it the cause of any
number of effects, and hey, presto! all diffi-
culties vanish at a flourish of the economical
wand. Provided one phenomenon is ante-
cedent to, or even synchronous with another,
the relation of cause and effect is thought-
lessly assumed. The maxim is, post hoc ergo
propter hoc, or else, to put it in another way,
of two parallel lines, one must be the effi-
cient cause of the other. The fallacy of this
assumption becomes evident, when one's
opponents take advantage of it. If Mr.
Mills's rationale of insolvency be sound, why
may not Mr. Carey point to the ease with
which the United States have been paying
off their debt, or M. Thiers to the astonish-
ing power of recuperation displayed by
France, as fruits of protection ?

Most of us have some notion that the
westward movement both of the Semitic and
Aryan races indicates some general law of
human progress, manifesting itself under
many diverse conditions, overcoming the

most serious obstacles and yet always pro-
ceeding with sùre, though intermittent flow,
through all the ages. Mr. Mills has a short,
though not a royal, road to knowledge.
Give him the law of supply and demand and
the maxim which bids us buy in the cheap-
est market and sell in the dearest, and he
has found the fulcrum upon which the social
forces operate. The true secret of migra-
tory movement is found in commercial
policy ; so that to be once informed of the
rate ad valorem imposed at the Custom
House is to possess the key to that and
every other social problem. The emigration
from New England to the Western States is
gravely accounted for, by this easy method.
No doubt also the dispersion of the race on
the plains of Shinar, and the successive irrup-
tions, so distasteful to Mr. Lowe, of those
barbarians who swept down like an ava-
lanche upon the effete Roman Empire, were
caused bya "highly restrictive tariff." Indeed
it seems to be a question whether the Deluge
may not have been designed as a providen-
tial enforcement of the law of supply and
demand and of the Rev. Mr. Malthus's
theory of population.

Thus even when occupying the strongest
position he can assume, Mr. Mills is vulner-
able, because of the untenable lines of cir-
cumvallation within which he entrenches
himself. If the stronghold of American pro-
tectionism had no weaker points than those
indicated by him, it would be practically
impregnable. It is in vain that he marches,
as the hierophant of economic orthodoxy,
about the Chinese walls of this modem
Jericho ; they still stand, so far as he is con-
cerned, not by reason of their strength, but
because the blast of his penny trumpet has
no destructive efficacy in it. Instead of
overthrowing even the ultra-protectionism of
the United States by bis impotent assaults,
he only exposes the weakness of bis preten-
tious dogmatism in economics, and affords
the common enemy an easy and unexpected
victory. Not being the champions of the
American system in any sense, we can afford
to take our stand upon the serener heights,
and view, with calm complacency, the futile
conflict in which Mr. Mills has thought fit to
engage. The arguments, sound or fallacious,
which he chooses to employ against the
policy of our neighbours, do not concern or
affect us ; as against the United States, they
may or may not be valid and effective, but
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certainly they are pitifully impotent as against
the only system we care to advocate or de-
fend. Mr. Lewes speaks of " a common
tendency of disputants to caricature the opi-
nions they oppose, and thus appear to gain
an easy triumph over an adversary shown in
an absurd light." Mr. Mills goes further ; he
not only betrays this tendency, but delib-
erately substitutes for the policy he is osten-
sibly combating another which is widely
difierent, and has no one, within sight or
hearing, to defend it. In short, to travesty a
bon mot of Sheridan's, he manufactures an
enemy and then relies upon his imagination
for facts and figures to refute him. Sooner
or later, he will discover that he is bombard-
ing the wrong fortress, and that, even as
against it, his antiquated artillery is wofully
out of range.

As we have already remarked, the Report
dignifies the laisserfaire system, by the name
of " national "-a mistake which surely must
have struck even the Committee with a sense
of incongruity. " Liberal " and " enlighten-
ed " are attributes which may be applied to
anything, for they are the small change of
political rhetoric; but to style a policy pa-
triotic, which ostentatiously neglects the
interests of the nation, is the height of absur-
dity. Perhaps the member for Bothwell
would have preferred the word " cosmopo-
litan," if it had not fallen into disrepute of
late. The only policy worthy the name of
national is one which takes into account all
the factors, and adopts only with the neces-
sary qualifications and modifications the
rigid maxims of the economist. The reasons
why " the hard science " has made so little
way in the world are : first, because it is
founded upon a contracted and inadequate
view of human nature; and secondly, because
it proclaims its doctrines to be universally
applicable at all times, and to every conceiv-
able state of society. As Mr. Bagehot has
shown, by numerous examples, there is not
an axiom of political economy which may
not, under some circumstances, be over-
turned by the inexorable logic of facts. Even
so ardent a Free-trader as Professor Cairnes
makes the following admission: " They (the
American Protectionists) ask how can we,
with our high-priced labour, compete with the
pauper labour of Europe? I must frankly
own that, accepting the point of view of the
current theory of cost, I can find no satisfac-
tory reply to the question." Mr. Mill might

have found an answer, but even he would
never have advocated absolute free-trade in
Canada, after a careful survey of its position.
Whilst, therefore, free trade may be theore-
tically sound, it must, like all other human
agencies, submit to adaptation as the condi-
tions vary, upon which alone it can be ap-
plied. Many years ago it was the fashion,
not only in England, but also on the Conti-
nent, to worship the British Constitution, and
prescribe it as the panacea of all political
ills ; and perhaps some Americans even now
regard republicanism in a somewhat similar
light. It is not otherwise with economical
principles, when they are blindly adopted
and crystallized into so-called truths for uni-
versal use. The attempt to apply, without
adapting them, to all communities, is as vain
as the effort to trim the forest to the dull,.
geometrical regularity of a Dutch garden. As
Mr. Blain remarked in the Commons, no
nation on the face of the earth has commit-
ted itselfunreservedly to a free-trade policy,
and there can be little doubt that if ever
England loses her commercial and manufac-
turing supremacy, if the German or Ameri-
can workers in steel or iron, and their cotton
or woollen manufacturers succeed in under-
selling her in the home market, the standard
of protection will be raised, and be victorious
beyond question. The patent defect, there-
fore, in Mr. Mills's fiscal theory lies in its
inability to shape itself to national needs;.
and this defect is fatal to it.

Abstract principles have their value, as
starting points, both for the economist and
philosophical statesman ; but their con-
crete application to particular communities
demands unlimited elasticity. To frame a
constitution or a tariff for a nation, without
taking into consideration all the peculiar
circumstances of the case, is like planning a
house without regard to the dimensions of
the lot upon which it is to be erected. So,
far as Canada is concerned, these circum-
stances are of the utmost importance and
cannot be overlooked with impunity. As a
colony, attached by sentiment and interest
to the mother country, we do not desire to
initiate a policy avowedly, or even con-
structively, hostile to her; but we cannot
ignore the fact that we are much nearer to
another nation, powerful in population and
resources and not too friendly to the
Dominion or the Empire. The United
States, partly from necessity, partly, perhaps
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mainly, from choice, has maintained a hos-
tile commercial attitude for ten or twelve
years past. Those who talk idly of a
" Chinese wall" seem to forget that it hs
been already erected by our neighbours, and
it even appears necessary to remind them
that a'wall has two sides-the inside and the
outside. Canada occupies territory without
the sacred enclosure, and her rivals not only
guard the sally-ports so as to prevent her
going in and out and finding pasture, but
also make unceasing sorties and raids upon
her domain, destroying in their first growth
the fruits of her manufacturing and com-
mercial enterprise. We have a suitable
climate, abundance of water-power, and no
lack of native energy for manufacturing in-
dustry. But labour is scarce and high,
capital scanty and fastidious, the one to be
reinforced by immigration, the other to be
attracted by security of investment and the
assurance of an adequate return. If Canada
were placed on equal terms with her old-
established rival, there is no reason why she
should not come up with him in the race.
As Mr. Mill observes, the advantage remains
with one country, solely because it entered
the field before another. Those who ad-
vocate a national policy desire to secure
something like fair play in the struggle
between the older and greater nation and
the less. They are unwilling to consent to
the perpetuation of a fiscal system which
would virtually prohibit the rise and
growth of native industries. So far from
desiring to injure the consumer, they pro-
pose to give him an enlarged market and
higher prices for the commodities he himself
can produce for sale. The prosperity of
the manufacturing interest is not incompat-
ible with the prosperity of all the interests in
the country ; on the contrary, it will be at
once a cause and an effect of the general
progress. Temporary burdens, even if they
were appreciable, may be cheerfully borne
in consideration of the secure and prepon-
derating advantages which would follow in
the future. Ricardo noticed long ago "that
a commodity may be systematically im-
ported into a country which has greater
natural facilities for producing it than are
possessed by the country from which it is
obtained." Mr. Mill sanctioned this dic-
turn and laid it down, by way of applica-
tion, that in ary such case, protection be-
came not only defensible, but an obvious

duty. The member for Bothwell, on the
contrary, being the slave of a crotchet,
desires Canada to cast away her opportuni-
ties, neglect her resources, leave unimproved
her vast capabilities, and remain a nation
without manufacturing industrics for all time
to come.

It will soon be apparent to every intelli-
gent Canadian, if not to every intelligent
Englishman, that a time is fast approaching
when the colonial relationship must be
placed on a stable and more satisfactory
footing. Not to speak of the ignorance
displayed at home about colonial affairz, or
of the impatience of Parliament whenever
they are made the subject of discussion,
there still remains the perceptible want of
any cordial understanding between the Im-
perial and Colonial Govemments. That
the bulk even of the governing class should
know little of the wants, resources, or inner
life of the colonies, is almost inevitable; and
that the House of Commons, already over-
tasked with work, should grow restive under
fresh burdens, is at least pardonable. Can-
adians, for that matter, know little or
nothing of their brother-colonists beyond the
seas and perhaps care less, and therefore as
we are theoretically, and, for the most part,
practically our own rulers, there seems no
reason why we should complain of ignorance
or heedlessness at home, concerning our-
selves. The real "rock ahead " is of another
description altogether. It first became ap-
parent when Lord Carnarvon began his
energetic policy at the Colonial Office.
There is always a danger that an adminis-
tration which begins by talking vaguely of
drawing closer the ties which bind together
the various members of the Empire, should
ultimately descend from the stilts and end
by endeavouring to effect its object in an
arbitrary and unconstitutional way. Mr. Dis-
raeli's drearm of an Imperial Confederation
remains, where it had its origin, in nubibus,
and although Lord Carnarvon is entitled to
the highest praise for his efforts to group
federally the various clusters of isolated
Provinces, the net result of the whole ap-
pears to be a settled determination to inter-
fere with the internal affairs of self-governing
dependencies. Hence,notwithstandingtheir
boasted intention of drawing the colonies
into more intimate connection with England,
the Conservatives have only succeeded in
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straining the tie already existing by persis-
tently and vexatiously meddling in colonial
questions. Practically their notion of a
consolidated Empire appears to resolve it-
self into ordering all things by a peremptory
fiat from head quarters. Mr. Gladstone's
Government was censured for its disinte-
grating policy, which tended, it was alleged,
to estrange the colonies and to culminate
in a disruption of the Empire. But there
are worse faults than mere carelessness as
to the relationship between Britain and her
outlying possessions, and of these the worst
is an uninstructed and officious disturbance
of established constitutional maxims.

Through mere heedlessness, no doubt,
Lord Carnarvon, in one short paragraph,
smote a deadly blow at the Canadian sys-
tem of responsible government. If he had
acquired even a superficial knowledge of
our political past, he would have been aware
that he was touching the Dominion, from
Halifax to Toronto, in its most sensitive
part. The despatches, it may be remem-
bered, had reference to the disallowance of
the New Brunswick School Act. The House
had passed a resolution praying for the ex-
ercise of the veto power, and the Home
Government, rightly we believe, declined to
interfere with the constitutional privileges of
the Local Legislature. Then followed a
sentence penned in all lightness of heart,
perhaps merely to round off the despatch :
" That this is a matter in which you (His
Excellency) must act on your own indivi-
dual discretion, and on which you cannot
be guided by the advice of your responsible
Ministers of the Dominion." That this po-
sition is at variance with the plain wording
of the British North America Act of 1867 is
obvious to the commonest understanding.
The statute provided for two kinds of veto-
the first, of Dominion Acts by "the Queen
in Council ;" the second, of ProvincialActs
by " the Governor-General:" and as if to
close every opening for Lord Carnarvon's
arbitrary construction of the clause, sec. 13
states that wherever the words " Governor-
General " are used in the Act, they shall be
construed to mean "the Governor-General
acting by and with the advice of the Queen's
Privy Council of Canada."

Mr. Blake, in a very able and convincing
state paper, examines the subject in all its
bearings ; but the points we have noticed
sufficiently demonstrate the untenable char-

acter of Lord Carnarvon's interpretation.
It is perhaps undignified in a Colonial Se-
cretary to retract bis ex cathedrd utterances,
even when he is convinced that they are
wrong; therefore they remain, ostensibly
because " there is no necessity for an au-
thoritative or conclusive determination of
the question." Perhaps, should such a ne-
cessity arise, the popular mind in Canada
may not be found quite so indifferent about
this novel and wanton assault upon the con-
stitutional right of self-government under
responsible ministers as it now is.

This discussion, being one of national con-
cern, has, like everything else of importance,
been excluded from party politics, and
therefore Messrs. Mackenzie and Blake are
supported by Sir John A. Macdonald in re-
sisting the pretensions of the Colonial Office,
and both parties are reinforced by a minute
of the Privy Council of Great Britain. Itis
not improbable that we have heard the last
of this absurd dictum; still the officious
meddlesomeness which prompted it may
easily find or make opportunities for its fu-
ture employment. The danger to the self-go-
verning power is infinitesimal, but the fre-
quent recurrence of this ministerial " zeal
without knowledge ' may exhaust the pa-
tience of Canadians, and seriously impair
the cordial relations between Crown and
Colony. If the Governor-General can, pro-
prio motu, without or contrary to the advice
of his responsible Ministers, sanction or veto
an Act of the Legislature of Ontario or
Quebec, the axe bas been laid at the root
of our whole constitutional system. ' His
Excellency, as an Imperial adviser, bas a
perfect right to tender bis personal counsel
on any matter coming before " the Queen
in Council ;" indeed it is exceedingly proper
that, being on the spot, he should communi-
cate all the information in his possession to
those who are generally so ill-informed ; but
public acts in Canada can only be per-
formed through the medium and on the ad-
vice of a Government possessing the confi-
fidence of Parliament. As Mr. Blake
forcibly puts it : " That His Excellency's
Ministers (whose recommendation is essen-
tial to action) are responsible not merely
for the advice given, but also for the action
taken ; that the Canadian Parliament bas
the right to call them to account, not mere-
ly for what is proposed, but for whatis done ;
in a word, that what is done is practically
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their doing." Any other theory of self-go-
vernment would 4 deprive the people of
their constitutional security for the adminis-
tration of their own affzrs;" ir would be
" to yield up the substance, retaining only
the shadow of responsible government."

A trouble of another kind has arisen at
the antipodes from the perverse action of
the Home Government. All the Australian
colonies, except Queensland, have enacted
laws sanctioning and legalizing marriage
with a deceased wife's sister. Whether
they were right or wrong in so doing is be-
side the present question. Mr. Gladstone's
Colonial Secretary vetoed these Acts, as he
had a perfect right to do, because he fore-
saw ithe inconvenience of giving the royal
assent to marriages in Australia, which are
illegal in England. But no sooner h:.d
Lord Carnarvon begun his work of drawing
the colonies closer to the Crown than this
policy was reversed. The Acts were con-
firmed in London, and then the difficulty
began. As matters now stand a couple who
are by law man and wife in Victoria are,
ivhen they come to England, living in con-
cubinage. Some of our papers make the
mistake of supposing that the same marriage
may not, at present, be legal in Australia
and void in England. This is a mistake ;
because the grievance of which the colo-
nists complain is stated to be that " they
do not consider it just that their children
should be considered as legitimate in one
part of the Empire, and as illegitimate in
another." If there were anything morally
vrong in these marriages, there was a valid

reason for vetoing these Acts ; but this can-
not be contended, because they have re-
ceived the Royal assent on Lord Carnarvon's
advice. Surely the general ruie that every
marriage should be held valid which bas
been legally celebrated in the country of
domicile ought to prevail here, and nothing
could be easier than to pass an Imperial
Act recognising the validity of the Austra-
lian marriages for purposes of inheritance
and otherwise in England. This is another
instance of muddling on the part of the Im-
perial Government, and a very annoying
one. When Mr. Disraeli was objecting to
the introduction of the colonies into the
Royal title, he said that colonists were Eng-
lishmen and were constantly returning to
England to end their days. The conceit

ivas scarcely worthy of the Premier, because
it is nonsense ; but were it othervise, with
what sort of satisfaction could an Australian
retire to the mother-land after a life of toil,
to find himself unmarried and his children
flii nu/lius ?

Let us now turn back to a grievance pure-
ly Canadian, and we shall find matter for
complaint more serious than an eccentric
construction of the British North America
Act. To state it tersely, the Home Govern-
ment deliberately sacrifices Canadian inter-
ests to Imperial interests in the negotiation
of treaties and in their subsequent enforce-
ment, and a deaf ear is turned to every
request for protest or remonstrance against
the systematic violation of treaties by the
United States. The entire blarne here does
not rest upon Mr. Disraeli's Cabinet alone,
but must be shared about equally between
them and their predecessors. The Wash-
ington Treaty and its results have been a
series of wrongs against the rights of the
Dominion. It was bad in its inception, bad
in its negotiation, bad in itself, and bad in
its effect on Canadian interests-in every
way bad. There is no pleasure in recount-
ing the history of that disgraceful business,
and fortunately there is no occasion for it.
Nominally we had a representative in the
Commission appointed with too ostenta-
tious a pretence of deferring to Canadian
wishes - in reality we had only an Imperial
delegate there, fettered by instructions, ruled
by cable from the Colonial Office, and
bound, as an American journal gleefully re-
marked, " to do as he was bid." The Fen-
ian claims were ruled out, and properly so,
because they were not covered by the terms
of reference ; but they should have been
pressed independently and on their own
merits by the Imperial Government. In-
stead of that, Canada was obliged to suffer
the injuries inflicted upon ber through the
connivance of a soi-disant friendly power in
silence, receiving instead a guarantee or
endorsation of ber Pacific Railway loan,
wvhich it was the duty of England to give at
all events. During the negotiations the
British Commissioners surrendered every
Canadian right or interest the American
Govemment coveted. In exchange for the
navigation of our magnificent canals, we
were fain to content ourselves with a pro-
mise that the President would use bis in-
fluence with the State governments to secure
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us the navigation of theirs-for a term of
years. The free use of our great water
highway was made a set-off to the streams
of Alaska. The fisheries were given up on
a promise that they should be paid for when
it suited Brother Jonathan's convenience,
and we were to be graciously permitted to
enter our fishery products at United States
ports free of duty. Yet bad as all this was,
wcrse remains behind. The use of the
American canals bas been practically denied
us, not by the State governments, but by
the Washington Customs Department. The
Alaska rivers are not freely opened to us, if
we may trust the representations of British
Columbian members of Parliament. The
fisheries remain uûpaid for, because the
Washington Government does not care to
ascertain the amount of money it owes.
And finally, even the free importation of
canned fish is evaded by an Act of Congress
which merely transfers the tax from the
lobsters to the can.

Thus the Washington Treaty which ivas
wofully one-sided in itself, has been practi-
cally torn into shreds by the United States,
so far as it imposes obligations upon them.
They enjoy our fisheries, make use of our
canals, navigate our " magnificent water
stretches," and give absolutely nothing in
return. The Dominion was cheated by the
Treaty, and is being systematically cheated
out of the paltry advantages it secured her.

To what particular subterfuge Secretary
Fish has had recourse in the matter of the
fisheries, we are not informed; it seems
that it is irregular to enquire into the subject,
" while negotiations are pending." But we
are completely in possession of the contro-
versy about the free use of the canals, and
we venture to say that any one who has
waded through the voluminous correspond-
ence, must be satisfied that it is a settled
maxim with the American Government to
evade, in every possible way, the fulfilment of
treaty obligations. A more contemptible
record of diplomatic quibbling and tergiver-
sation has never before been submitted to
the world. The result of it is that Canada, in
exchange for the free navigation of the St.
Lawrence and the use of the St. Clair, Wel-
land, St. Lawrence, and Ottawa Canals, is to
enjoy the Sault St. Marie Canal-so long as
the State of Michigan chooses to permit her
to enjoy it. The Erie Canal, actually, and
the Champlain canal, so far as any servicea-

ble purpose is concerned, are closed against
us, on the strength of an old Statute of 1799,
passed three-quarters of a century before the
Treaty was signed. Moreover, as our Go-
vernment has shown, the faithful observance
of the Treaty rests with the Washington Go-
vernment, because the Secretary-Treasurer
is specially authorized by Statute " to permit
vessels of the British North American Pro-
vinces to load Lnd unload at such places in
any collection district of the United States,
as he may designate."

It may be asked, what steps is the Impe-
rial Government taking to enforce our rights
under the Washington Treaty ? The reply
is that they are negotiating, higgling with the
United States over the insignificant results
of a bad bargain. It is just five years since
the treaty was executed, and the Fishery
Commission has not yet been constituted ;
four years have elapsed and over, since the
Canal correspondence opened, and our just
claims are as far from being acknowledged
as ever. The Foreign Office is negotiating,
and will be kept negotiating till the crack of
doom, if the Washington authorities can keep
them at it, and meanwhile it is content to sit
still under a grave injustice -sedet, oternum-
que sedebit infelix Theseus. The firm and
incisive words in which Mr. Mackenzie in-
dignantly protested that it was useless to
expect from the Americans an enlightened
fulfilment of treaty obligations, reached Eng-
land by cable; but they failed to arouse the
Imperial Governnent to a sense of duty. On
the contrary, the Under Secretary adminis-
tered a rude snub to Mr. Jenkins, and,
through him, to the Goverm ent of Canada.
The member for Dundee enquired whether
the hon. gentleman had noticed the report of
Mr. Mackenzie's speech, and whether it was
true that the Washington Government were
" interposing difficulties " in the way of the
execution of the Treaty? Mr. Bourke had
read the speech, and all the reply he condes-
cended to give to the second question was,
that the very mild expression we have quoted
was " not fitting language to be applied to a
friendly Government with whom negotia-
tions were pending." In other words, the Go-
vernment which set out with a plan of Impe-
rial consolidation has already landed in
gross neglect of colonial interests. Canada
is told in effect that she must be ready to
accept whatever the American Government
may concede to her ; and that Treaty stipu-
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lations are not so important as cordiality
towards thewrong-doer. The Dominion must
submit, without protest, because England
does not desire to have any controversy with
the United States; having humiliated herself,
she is predisl osed to any further sacrifice,
especially when it is made at the expense of
others. Livy has said that that State alone
can be called free, which relies upon its own
strength, and depends not upon the arbitrary
will of another-non ex alieno arbitriopendet;
and the same remark holds good of interna-
tional claims solemnly guaranteed by com-
pact. Canada is, in this respect, doubly
unfortunate; she is helpless in the hands of
a grasping and unscrupulous neighbour, and
boasts of an Imperial protector who with-
holds all protection, and is too timorous or
too self-absorbed to care whether she is
wronged or not.

To those who, like ourselves, desire the
maintenance of British connection, this dis-
dainfui and supercilious disregard of Cana-
dian interests is exceedingly painful. The
only remedy seems to lie in the direction of
something like a Colonial Council. It is not
necessary that representatives of all the
colonies should meet in London at fixed
periods ; for that would be of little use except
for mere talking purposes. It might suffice
that when any important step is being taken,
which affects a colony, or when its claims
are in danger t, being ignored or trifled with,
authorized exponents of colonial opinion
and colonial interests should find their way
to the Imperial capital. Minutes of Council
are well enough in their way ; but they may
be thrown heedlessly aside, glanced over
cursorily, or perhaps misconstrued and ill
understood. We cannot believe that Lord
Carnarvon carefully weighed Mr. Blake's
argument on the disallowance question, and
we are quite sure that it would have had
greater effect, had it been stated, explained,
and defended by word of mouth. The
Washington Treaty, if even the wretched
scraps which were promised are to be se-
cured for us, must be the subject of personal
contact and conference between our rulers
and the crass and indifferent authorities at
home. To perpetuate the present state of
heedless nonc lualance on one side, and grow-
ing discontent on the other, is to strike a
mortal blow at the iitegrity of the Empire.

to the proposed malappropriation of the-
monies paid by Great Britain on account of
the Alabama claims. Mr. Bourke has
stated in the House of Commons, that Her
Majesty's Government " have no intention
of taking any action in regard to the appro-
priation of the award among the American.
claimants " and, therefore, there is no reason.
why Canadians should concern themselves
with the matter. Still it is instructive in
two ways. It serves, first, to demonstrate
the completeness of the surrender at Wash-
ington and the depths of humiliation and-
self-abasement to which a great Empire may
descend. And secondly, to prove beyond
dispute the lubricity and want of good faith
manifested by the Republic. Taken in con-
nection with all the other circumstances of
the negotiations and their results, it is clearly
evident that the American rulers are desti-
tute of even a rudimentary moral sense, and
hopelessly afflicted wtth a sort of ethical
Daltonism-fas atque nefas exiguofine libidi-
num discernunt avidi. The Geneva arbitra-
tors awarded compensation to the owners or
insurers of all property destroyed or cap-
tured by three confederate cruisers, the Ala-
bama, Florida, and Shenandoah, and to them
only. All other claims, real or constructive,-
were deliberately excluded, and when Eng-
land paid her millons to the United States
Government, the latter became a trustee for
the recognised claimants. All thelegitimate
demands ulon the fund are not yet satisfied;
but it is certain that there will ultimately
remain a considerable surplus, which, by the
laws of common honesty, belongs to Great
Britain. What the Americans propose to do-
with it, appears from a Bill now before Con-
gress. It seems hardly credible, but it is
nevertheless true, that this Bill provides
for a division of the spoil amongst three
classes of claimants to whom the Gen-
eva Board refused to award a dollar
-those who lost uninsured property by
exculpated cruisers, those who insured pro-
perty lost in the same way, and even those
who paid a war risk and did not lose their
property at all. In the case of Japan, our
neighbours intend to return the balance re--
maining after the payment of damages • but
they are zw confident Britain may be gulled
and cheated with impunity, that they do not
hesitate to commit an indefensible breach.
of trust in the face of the whole world.

It seems scarcely necessary to refer here -
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The disputes about the Extradition Treaty
touch Canada more nearly. Many attempts
have been made by successive Governments
to induce the United States to, enlarge the
scope of the Ashburton Treaty, by increas-
ing the number of crimes coming within its
purview. The Washington authorities have
.always discovered somne objection, clinging
-to the sacred number seven as tenaciously
.as our Roman Catholic bretlren ding to the
,seven sacraments. Origin..illy the reason
they assigned ivas a fear lest they should be
'called upon to surrender political offend-
ers, who might, when once in English hands,
be tried for treason or desertion fromn the
.arrny or navy. Indeed, there can be no
,doubt that if an Irish refugee, or a Fenian
inurderer at Manchester or Clerkenwell, had
been demnanded of the United States they
-would have refused to surrender hiu on
precisely the sanie grounds as those noiv
-mamntained by Great Britain in the cases of
\Vinslow, Gray, and Brent. Their sensitive-
-ness on this point, hoivever, like their treat-
ies, is partial and one-sided, and they have
.lately fallen into the bad habit of demand-
ing the extradition of alleged criminals on

-colourable charges which are only intended
-to secure a hold upon them. and bring thera
within the jurisdiction of Amnrcan courts.
There being no difficulty in procuiring evi-
-dence, of a vague and inconclusive kind,

"sufficient to wavrrant a magistrate in com-mritting the prisoner for trial," the extradition
naturally followed. On arriving in the Unit-
ed States, the accused, confident perhaps in
his innocence of the felony, sometimes found
to bis surprise that he wvas flot to be tried on
that charge at ail, but for some breach of the
,revenue laws or other inisdemeanor. So
the British Government had in effect surren-

*dered bum to take his trial for an unextradit-
.able offence, and the spirit, if flot the letter,
of the T reaty Nvas consciously and delib erate-
ly vio]ated. in .187:, one Richard B. Cald-
well was surrendered by the Canadian Gov-
emment on a charge of forgery ; but no
sooner was he within the grasp of American

justice, than that charge was quietly dropped
-as untenable, and he was tried for the serious,
but flot over-difficuit, achievement of bribing
-a United States officer. This year, another
man, Lawrence by name, wras given up to
the Uinited States accused of the sanie of-
-fence. In order to make the trumped-up
,charge plausible,,an, indictmnent for forgery

was drawn up in the United States and it
would be curious to know who swore to the
information, for when he arrived at Newv
York, the forgery was rnetamorphosed into
silk-smuggling.

Noiw it would be monstrous to demand
that any Govemment, having the slightest
shred of self-respect, should submit to these
repeated jugglings with its legal machinery
and with the dig-nity of its r-hief inagistrate.
There is a difference of op1î-ion amongst
writers on international law a, to whether
one state is or is not bound to surrender
criminals independently of treety stipula-
tions. Wheaton tells us that Groti'n,, Vattel,
and Burmalaqui maintain the Paýfflrmative,
wvhilst Puffendorif, Voët and others contend
that it is a dut>' of 1'imperfect -ibligation."
Be that as it may, it is obvious that extra-
dition treaties define an-d limit that obliga-
tion. When the United States rebfricted
the number of offences to the magic seven,
they, in effect, proclaimed their unwvilh'g-
ness to surrender for trial a prisoner accused
of any other. Therefore, to obtain the extra-
dition of a man upon one charge, made pro
hac vice, and then try hini upon another, not
within the scope of the Treat>', is to trifie
with the compact and to violate it in spirit.

Judge ]lenedict, who gave the ruling now
contended for by Secretary Fish, urged that
an>' inquir>' into the " circumstances under
which the offender came within the jurisdic-
tion . - . would seriously enbarrass the
administration of the criminal law." lVhy
so ? Certain>' if there were an express sti-
pula,.ion to the effect that he could flot be
tried for any offence other than that for
which he was surrendered, the Court must
take éognizance of it, and would do so -with-
out any ernbarrassment. Legal sophistry
could hardi>' go further than it does in this
decision, and it has been well remarked that
the Treaty cannot, without straining, be re-
stricted to, the extradition, irrespective of
the subsequent proceedings against a pri-
soner. The oni>' case cited by the learned
judge was Scott!s, but it ]aclcs relevance, for,
in the first place, Scott was arrested in Brus-
sels and taken over to England, but not
upon requisition to, the Belgian Goven-
ment;- and, in the next place, there was no
Treat>' of Extradition e-xisting at that time
between Great Britain and Belgium.

In 1870, the Imperial Parliament passed
an Act, providing that, in future, no prisoner
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clainied under an extradition treaty should
be surrendered, unless an assurance were
given that he should be tried for the offerice
alleged and for no other. Ail similar trea-
ties concluded since have contained aspecial
clause guaranteeing that provision. The laiv
officers of the Crown have advised the Go-
vernment that they are expressly forbidden
to surrender any criminal unless that assur-
ance be given. Therefore, as the Tlies
ïemarks, any Secretary of State who should
surrender a prisoner without it Ilwould com-
mit a grave breach of the lav.-" On the part
of the United States it is urged that this Act
imposes a condition not stated in the Treaty,
and therefore cannot be construed as a qua-
lification of the compact Of 1342. In order
to see how far Secretary Fish is entitled to
press this objection, let us revert to the
canal controversy, and it wilI be seen that
the Americans have an entirely diffèrent
opinion about municipal law when it makes
for themselves. Secretary Bristow alleged
the Customns Regulation Act of the United
States as limiting and restlicting the opera-
tion of the Washington Tr-aty. Sir Edward
Thomnton replied that Ila:, the Treaty is pos-
terior to the ]aw, the provisions of the for-
mer ought ta overriile the enactments of
the Iaw.%" Nothing daunted, the Secretary
cast about him for some legisiation posterior
to, the Treaty, and hie found it in section
4,347 of the revised statutes, under which
IlCongress dficd the limits within which
British ve'ssels could, under the Treaty of
Washington of May Sth, 1871, carry nier-
chandize from port ta port. In other
words, Congress, by a municipal law, with-
drew privileges solemnly guaranteed by the
Treaty. If then the Ulnited States may vir-
tuaily abrogate an important stipulation after
the ratification of a treaty, -with what face
can they abject ta England when she- re-
quires, by statute, sanie assurance that an-
other treaty shall not be perverted from its
original purpose ? If one power may tirnit
the provisions of an international compact
by cx_ýost facto legisiation for sinister pur-
poses, why may not another power take
precautions against the abuse of a treaty in
a sirailar way ?

The case of the Rev. Mr. Macdonnell
was again before the Presbytery of Toronto
on the xr8th ultimo, but we do flot propose
ta review the proccedings at any lengtb, for

two reasons. In the first place, nothing new
in the way of argument was adduced ; and
in the second place, the decision of the
Presbytery will not be final, and the matter
has yet ta be passed under review by the
Synod, and ultimately "by thfe General As-
sembly. It is true that a committee lias
been appointed to renew the conference
wvith Mr. Macdonnell, and also that his ex-
planation has been formally declared unsat-
isfactory. Stili the former is not likely to
answer any purpose but that of delay;
and the latter seenis ta have been a fore-
gone conclusion. The division list shows
that a number of members abstained from
voting, but if they have flot " the courage of
their opinions," those opinions are not likely
ta be of much service. The 'xplanation of
Mr. Macdonnell comprised a concession
and a pledge. He was prepared ta, admit
that the words " eternal torments,." in the
Confession, although not scriptural, may be
taken as equivalent ta the expression Ilever-
lasting punishment " in the New Testament,
and he promnised not ta hold out any assur-
ance of a hope he still believed hiniself en-
titled ta cherish. The concession, in fact,
removesthe battL-groundfrom theStandards
ta the Scripture, and thither Mr. Macdon-
r>ell>s opponents do not propose ta foilowv
him. It is, of course, open ta the Rev.
gentleman ta take the broad ground that, as
no one affects ta receive the Confession in
its entirety, or -without material qualifica-
tions, the appeal must eventuallv lie Ilta the
law and ta the testimony.> That he should
even assign bis doubt on tbis and other
points dogmatically asserted in the Confes-
sion, as a reason for the thorough revision
and abridgement of that -%vork, is at least
supposable; and if he did so, the argument
would ultimatelyrest,notupon theStandards
but upon the Scripture. The advocates of
dogmatismn are flot prepared ta enter upon
so wide a field. Having a systemn of theo-
logy as rigidly logical and coherent as they
of the seventeenth century could niake it
by the prevalent method of eclecticism,
they are loth ta part .vith that middle waIl
of partition between theniselves and Bib-
lical controversy. It is certainly more con-
venient ta quote from. a book upon which
you r-nay rely for incisive definitions, rather
than upon another, however high its dlaims,
which fumnishes missiles for your opponene
as well as yourself.

-1-Imm
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So far as the pending struggle is a mere
battle of the Standards, it is no concern of
ours. If any Church chooses to deck her-
self in the faded frippery of the past, she is,
of course, at liberty to do so, and to beat
the drum ecclesiastic whenever doubts arise
or hopes tremble upon the lips. Theology
would not be theology if it were not repres-
sive. From the earliest times, it has shun-
ned examination, reprobated intellectual
activity, and constrained the individual con-
science. And it will no doubt continue to
do all these until it sinks gibbering back
ainong the ghosts of obsolete devices, before
the brightness of pure and undefiled religion.
Our only object in commenting upon this
controversy has been, not to follow its vapid
-course, but to point out the obious moral.
If " private judgment," "Christian charity,"
.and " religious freedom " are anything more
than senseless claptrap, as the high-priests
of platitude tell us in defending dogma-
tism, they are worth more than all the creeds
-and confessions thatwere ever penned by the
perverted ingenuity of man. If every man
should be fully persuaded in his own mind,
lhe must have liberty to doubt, liberty to
differ, liberty to think for himself. By no
process of sacerdotal devising can this indi-
vidual liberty be successfully and perman-
ently restrained. It is indestructible, be-
,cause it is commensurate with individual
responsibility and inseparable from it.

It is said that every Church must have a
defined scheme of doctrinc. If by that is
meant that faith must have a creed, it is a
truism ; but if, as is sufficiently evident, the
words stand for a wire-drawn, dogmatic
scheme, congealing truth into frigid crystals
.and professing to know all mysteries and
define the precise character of everything in
heaven above, in the earth beneath, or in
the waters under the earth, there are insuper-
able objections. If the Churches had been
-content to rest upon the foundation of the
Apostles, Standards would never have been
invented. What did the primitive Chris-
tians know about schemes? Nothing, for
theyhad neverheard theword fromApostolic
lips. A simple profession of faith in Christ
and a pure and devout behaviour made the
sum total of their Christianity. It was, in
short, a religion and not a theology. Such
symbols of the faith as have come down to
us from early times, before its simplicity was
-overlaid with human inventions, are singu-

larly free from dogmatism. The so-called
Apostles' Creed still exists and is acknow-
ledged by all Churches-the only remaining
bond of union which connects them to-
gether. The Nicene Creed is more elabor-
ate, but no Christian is even there com-
pelled to profess a faith in eternal punish-
ment; he is at liberty to "doubt " then,
and to "hope" also. But from the fourth
century the descent is rapid. In the sixth
we come upon the pseudo-Athanasian
Creed, dealing damnation upon intellectual
errors or incomprehensible propositions.
And so on to the articles and confessions
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
The history, from first to last, of that de-
scent, is the history of systematic theology.
Not content with the light of truth as it is,
men set themselves to work to analyze it,
selected their favourite rays from the spec-
trum and bottled them away in elaborate
formularies. So long as a clear and consis-
tent "scheme " could be secured, the dog-
matists were satisfied. They had improved
upon Christianity, they supposed, by mak-
ing a science of it. As the Rev. John Hunt
remarks :-" God's method of dealing with
us in regard to revelation is not the method
which we would have chosen had the choice
been given us. Our plan would have been
to make the whole so clear that no one
could raise a difficulty or suggest a doubt.
* * It (Christianity) takes possession of
the heart, speaks to the conscience and
gives the sense of a supernatural life-that
is a life above mere nature. It comes to
men as a religion, and not as a philosophy.
The heart perceives, knows, and rests, even
when the intellect but partially understands,
or it may be misapprehends. Dogma is

. concerned with the intellect, and takes dif-
ferent forms in different ages. To stereo-
type the forms of one age as absolute truth
is to do despite to the spirit of Christianity,
and bring it into collision with itself as well
as with the Divine progress of the world."

It is the inevitable tendency of dogma-
tism to construe the word "belief" in an in-
tellectual, rather than in a moral and spiritual
sense. Orthodox opinion is the great virtue
in theology, intellectual error and doubt the
most heinous of sins. Hence precision or
rigidity in definition has always been the
parent of persecution and intolerance. Of
the three abiding Christian characteristics,
dogmatism claims absolute authority over
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two, constituting itself the arbiter of faith
and the jailer of hope. With charity it has
no concern happily, save to contemn it; and
that grace remains behind untainted-the
greatest of therm all. The Westminster Con-
fession does not stand alone, and it has only
assumed prominence in this controversy
from the circumstances of the case. Those
who desire to ascertain what a broad-minded
and large-hearted Presbyterian thought of it
and its authors should peruse the interesting
and instructive " Life of Dr. Norman Mac-
Leod." We venture to make room for one
paragraph, purposely selecting it from the
earlier part of the work. He is speaking of
a collection of the Lanark Presbytery re-
cords from 1632 to 1701 :-"The Church
then wished to make the Church the State
and the State the Church. The men in
those days had no idea of true liberty.
Toleration is a modern idea. Their maxims
were:-You have liberty to think what is
right, but none to think what is wrong. We
(the Church) are to judge what is right; ergo
you can think only what we permit you (see
also 'Confession of Faith,' chap. xx., last
clause). They were a grossly superstitious
set. The above Presbytery frequently in-
carcerated1 witches, and sent for a great ally
of theirs, a certain 'George Catley, Pricker,'
to riddle old women with pins to find out
the mark of Satan. And yet to those men
we must go for wisdom to guide us in 1841!"
(Canadian Edftion, p. 103.)

The Centennial Exhibition opens at Phila-
delphia during the present month and we
earnestly hope that it will prove as success-
ful as its projectors desire. Canadians
have many faults to find with the American
Government; but they have none but the
kindliest feelings towards the American peo-
ple. The motive which has prompted the
people of the Dominion to appear at their
best, is not entirely the fruit of selfishness or
love of display. The Canadian court will
be a tangible evicence of Canadian sympa-
thy and good will. Our people understand
their neighbours better than foreigners gene-
rally can possibly understand them. They
appreciate their many estimable traits of
national character, smile goodnaturedly at
their foibles, and make allowances for their
shortcomings. Sometimes, and notably at
present, we are shocked at revelations of
fraud and corruption, and seriously angry at

the duplicity and unfairness of their dealings
with England and with us; but we know
where to touch the tainted spots, and our
sorrow and indignation vanish when we
corne in contact with the honest heart of the
nation. In Canada, therefore, there are no
gleeful anticipations of failire ; on the con-
trary, we have the deepest and sincerest
interest in the complete success of the Phil-
adelphia Centennial.

The Fortnightly Review, in its monthly
survey of puplic affairs, remarks that " people
have mocked the old idea that only an
austere life and Spartan habits are suited to
the republican system, because the example
of the United States may be cited in dis-
proof of it. Circumstances are showing
that the ancient philosophers were right and
the modern economists wrong. We shall
see it more and more clearly established that
a democratic system cannot last without
great equality of material conditions." This
appears to be a strange admission coming
from a champion of republicanism; for if
there be no method of securing this essential
equality, and none is suggested by the
writer, the doom of democracy is sealed.
The moral of extravagance and corruption in
the American Union, if it be complete and
legitimate, as drawn in the passage we have
quoted, is fatal to the systerm of government
prevailing there. The validity of the re-
viewer's conclusion, however, is open to
serious question. It is, at best, an inade-
quate explanation of social phenomena which
are grieving all who admire free institutions.
If the great mass of the people were tainted
with dishonesty, if the restraints of morals
and religion had indeed ceased to exert their
normal influence upon the nation as a whole,
then the case would certainly be hopeless,
whether the government were monarchical
or republican. Even those who are by no
means enamoured of the American system,
vill deny that this last stage of national de-
cay has been reached. The great Republic
is in a transition state, enjoying, or rather
suffering from the legacy bequeathed it by
the war, and not yet fixed again in the heal-
thy ways of peace. The unrest, the feverish'
struggle for wealth, impatient of delay, the
vulgar love of ostentatious display-are all
fruits of the war. listory teaches that
sometimes the canker first takes root in the
governed and ascends to the rulers. In the
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United States, the parvenu and the politician,
thegovernment official and contractor, are at
once the dupes and the knaves of the nation,
whilst the toilers who are making the country
great, remain industrious and comparatively
pure. The peccadiloes of men in station
attract attention from the world, and are
naturally made the subjects of moralizing
honily, whilst the virtues of the unobtrusive
classes below them are passed unheeded by.
Fortunes gained by shoddy contracts, gold
speculations, or any of the other numerous
short-cuts to wealth have, no doubt, excited
envy and emulation. The unscrupulous
classes, when suddenly possessed of means
are vain and fond of meretricious show, and
those who are climbing the social ladder
behind them are not slow to imitate, being
unscrupulous as themselves. But he must
be a superficial critic of the nation as a whole,
who sees nothing there " from the crown of
the head to the sole of the foot, but wounds
and bruises and putrifying sores." It is
even now, in the midst of the scandals and
partly by their agency, undergoing salutary
discipline. The great body of the American
people have the desire to lead back their
country into the old paths, and they will not
fail to manifest that desire so soon as they
are conscious of their power and resolute in
exerting it.

Moreover, the sins of politicians and their
allies are not the legitimate results of the
governmental theory, but merely of the ex-
crescences which have been allowed to en-
cumber it. Of these the party system, with
its intricate machinery, is by far the worst.
From the ivard committee up to the national
convention, the whole system is a putrid
mass of intrigue and corruption, and so long
as it endures, the vast majority of the people
will lie perfectly helpless at the feet of hucks-
tering politicians. If it were required to
devise a scheme by which the people might
be beguiled into the belief that they were
self-governed, whilst they were really the
slaves of a party oligarchy, a better could
not be found than that which obtains in the
United States. Both parties, hostile to each
other in every other pa,rticular, agree in
enslaving and robbing the people. From
time to time, efforts have been made to break
the yoke, and in 1872 they had some pro-
mise of success, and might have succeeded
but for the unfortunate nomination made at
Cincinnati. At the present time there are far

stronger reasons for party recalcitrance. The
second term of General Grant has been
worse than the first, and although he has
cleared his own skirts, the awkward fact re-
mains, that lie has been a bisom friend and
often a relative of the worst enemies of their
country. Mr. Clymar, and the Democrats
generally, enjoy the advantage, and are pro-
fiting by it. They have had no power since
1861 at Washington until now, save during
the shady Presidency of Andrew Johnston ;
but their proclivities may be easily measured
without going further than the city of New
York. Both parties, that is those who direct
and manipulate the parties, are hopelessly
discredited, and nothing remains but a deter-
mined and uncompromising war upon both
of them. An effort is now being made in
New York, and we wish we could hope that
it may prove successful, to break loose from
the fetters which weigh so heavily upon the
nation. The naines of William Cullen Bry-
ant, Carl Schurz, Horace White, and Gover-
nor Bullock, are a guarantee fQr the honesty
and earnestness of the movement. The
" platform " is a simple one, for it consist of
only three planks, of which the first two have
reference to "the wide-spread corruption "
and "the grave economical questions" which
affect the credit of the country. The third
recognises the danger, of which even Cana-
dians have, as yet, only a faint impression,
"that an inordinate party spirit may, through
the organized action of a comparatively small
number of men who live by politics, succeed
in overruling the most patriotic impulses of
the people, and in monopolizing political
power for selfish ends." This is the real
danger in all free countries-in Canada as
well as the United States-and the sooner a
people rends the bonds of cliqueism, with its
machinery of caucus, convention, and cabal,
the better for itself. The Centennial year
may have memories in store for the American
Republic, more glorious than the glittering
pageant of Philadelphia ; and if the honesty
and probity of the nation succeeds in making
itself permanently dominant at Washington,
the year 1876 will be a landmark in its his-
tory.

Therc appear to have been only tvo mat-
ters of the first interest to Englishmen during
the month, the Royal Titles Bill and the
imposition of an additional penny in the
pound to the Income tax. It is unnecessary
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to enter upon the former subject here at any Whittaker's Almanac. The reason lie finally
length; for it has been discussed adnauseam. assigned was a gratuitous insuit to Russia
As affording material for declamation, bur- and to common sense besides. The bare
lesque, quip, and epigram, it has been a god-
send to the scribbling race. After all that
has been urged in favour of the new title,
the fact remains that there is only one sub-
stantial reason for it, and that is, Her
Majesty's wish or, perhaps we should say,
command. Mr. Disraeli's course during
the discussions bas been a wayward com-
bination, exceedingly offensive to the coun-
try, of mystery and badinage. At first, he
professed to be unauthorized or ur illing to
reveal the precise title the Queen proposed
to assume. Upon being hard pressed, he
let the Imperial cat out of the bag, and
then, so soon as the storm out of doors be-
gan to menace the Government, lie came
down with the futile assurance, that, under
no circumstances, would Ministers advise
the Queen to use the title of Empress in
England or sanction the adoption of Im-
perial Highness by the other members of
the Royal family. In the former case, the
guarantee, besides being in itself worthless,
is merely of temporary value ; and, if itbe
true that the dominant motive which de-
termined Her Majesty was a desire to settle
disputed points of precedence in ber family
circle, the latter assurance rests on a still
more precarious footing. The Premier's
reasons were as changeful as his tactics.
The first basis on ivhich he grounded his
Bill was public opinion in India. It was
asserted, though never proved, that the
rulers and people of India desired to bave
the title of Empress, as a new badge of
servitude; but when the savants began to
examine the subject, itwas discovered that
there was no appropriate word in the native
tongues to express it, and that the very
sanie term must be employed, whether
Victoria be called Queen or Empress. As
an English writer puts it, England is to
"stimulate the loyalty and confidence of
our Indian fellow-subjects, by conferring a
title on the Sovereign which will be trans-
lated by the same word as that which trans-
lates her present title."

Some of Mr. Disraeli's points were suffi-
ciently puerile to suggest the suspicion that
he is rapidly passing to dotage. Other-
wise, it ivas the bitterest of mockeries to
quote the opinion of a school girl's parent,
or the ascription of the title of Empress in

7

suggestion that the Imperial title will serve
as a hint to Russia, that she must not con-
tinue her Central Asian policy, was at once
an impotent menace and a mischievous
piece of folly. During the progress of the
Bill, Messrs. Gladstone and Lowe asserted
that the colonies would consider themselves
slighted in the new Royal style. Mr.
Disraeli's rejoinder, which will be fresh in
the reader's memory, was of a piece with
the rest of his Brummagem rhetoric on the
subject. Both Mr. Lowe and he, however,
might have saved themselves the trouble of
concerning themselves with "the English
beyond seas." The colonies, especially
Canada, regard the matter with the supren-
est indifference. The only aversion they
feel to the new title is a reflex of the re-
pugnance of their brethren in England.
The only apprehension likely to arise in
their minds at present is not that they may
be neglected in the Royal titfe, but that they
may be unnecessarily meddled with by the
Colonial office. If Secretaries of State and
English public men would take the trouble
to leain more about the feelings and inter-
ests of Canadians and display less of the
arrogance of self-conceit and ignorance, they
may ignore us by name as much as they
please, and heap upon the Sovertgn every
conceivable title of authority, if they choose
to do so. Jealousy of India would be
about the last feeling likely to rankle in the
Colonial breast; but want of appreciation,
negligence in enforcing treaty obligations,
and a supercilious indifference to Colonial
interests will, if persisted in, have bitter
fruit in the not remote future.

The " Egyptian Plague,» as newspaper
men in England have not inaptly called the
furore in favour of the Khedive, appears to
bave spent its force. Mr. Cave's report is
not reassuring, because it merely amounts
to this, that if the Egyptian Government
were a wise and economical one, it might
weather all its financial difficulties. But as
we know that nothing can implant a grain
of prudence or the first glimmering notion of
economy into the Mahommedan brain, the
report is practicallyuseless. Retrenchment
must begin with the Khedive's personal ex-
penditure, and if he persists in neglecting
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the noble structures of the older and better
days and substitutirig palace after palace of
hideous unsightliness, and if hie clings to his
quixotic military expeditions and unre-
rnunerative public works, there can be no
hope for himi or his dynasty. What can be
done to relieve the financial embarrassnients
of a ruler, wvho has fine hundred wvivesi
concubines, female slaves, and attendants ?
He is about to put himself into the bands
of a set of Levantine sharpers and they will
finish his career, if they have full swing.

Nothing on the Continent of Europe de-
mands special attention this month, if we
except the black cloud which is rising threat-
eningly abov2 the Eastern horizont. The
Turkish Empire, people may disguise it as
they may, is falling to pieces, and imust col-
lapse finally at no distant date. Andrassy
notes anidRodich interviewings cannotarrest
the inevitable doom of a wretched empire,
tottering upon the verge of the grave. The
three Lur'-nerors may agree, fail out and make
it up again, but whethier their relations are
cordial or the reverse> they canvot eftect the
rejuvenescence of the Porte. The revolted
provinces will n t consent to tempoar -

compromises, and they remain now masters
of the situation. Neither Austria nor Russia
can persuade them to lay down their arms,
and they dare not attempt to coerce them.
Every delay is not only dangerous, but preg-
nant with a mass of possible troubles, pro-
blematical perhaps, but flot the less terrible
to the view. Turkey cannot conquer the
Slavonic frovinces, and whenever the crisig
comnes, the entente cordiiale between Austria
and Russia will vanish away like the morning
dew. The prominent position to be occupied
in future by the Czarewitch is ominous ; and
the dcath of the Kaiser William îvould set in
motion tule rooted hatred and antagonism,
between Germany and Russia. Amidst the
deceptive and contradictory telegramns that
reach us fromn day to day, ive may discern,
reading between the lines, most serious fears
of a terrible wide-spread conflagration, and
we may be sure that the torcli will be applied
when Nemnesis bas :,.:;ciribed upon the palace
walls of Constantinople the tardy sentence-
" Mene, irlene, tekel, upharsin-God hath
numbered thy kingdon-î and finished it ; thou
art weighed in the balances and art found
wanting'"

BOOK REVIEWS.

HISTORY 0F CANADA. For the use of Schools.
By J. Frith Jeffers, B. A. Toronto : James
Campbell & Son.

A HisTORY 0F CANADA. For the use of
Schoo]s. By Andrew Archer. Prescribed
by the Board of Education for New Bruns-

«wick. London: T. Nelson & Sons; St.
John: J. & A. McMillan.
It is not s0 easy a task to compile a history

of Canada as might at first sight appear ; and
that for several reasons. Two of these lie on
the surface, and arise from the nature of the
material to be handlecL . In the first place, un-
Iess the Dominion is to be always without an
historical record, the annals of the various Pro-
vinces must in some way or other be welded
together, or at least so far presented side by
side, with their occasional points of contact
carefully noted, as to present somethingr like a
homogeneous whole. Then, again, there are

large tracts of the domain which are perfep.ly
barren, from the historian's point of view. The
French period is full of matter of the deepest
dramnatic, often tragic, interest, and this hoids
good both of Canada proper and Acadia. No
pages in the world's history afford richer opea-
ings for one or even two great prose epics.
After 1760, hoivever, there only remnains the
American Revolution and the wvar of 18 12 ; al
the rest is of imp ortance to the constitutional
historian or to the student of sociology alone.
Three wvorks at most-The history of Canada
proper, from Jacques Cartier to Montcalm; the
history of Acadia, fromn 16oo to 1763 ; and what
mayroughlybe styled Canada underGeorge III.,
i. e. rom i1760 to the peace of i 8 1 -wou1d ex-
haust ail the material we can muster for public
history. After that, with the exception of the
CCscrimmage» Of 1837-8, if we may so terni it,
there is nothing 'Io record except political
struggles and material progress. There are
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stili twvo fardier obstacles besides the scat-
tered cliaracter of the material, and its scan-
tiness. We have to, deal Nwith three races,
each a study in itself-tlie Frenchi, the Eng-
lish, and the Indian ; and then there is also
that crucial test of impartiality-the subject of
clerical influence from Lavai dowvnwards.
French Canadian historians err here in one
direction, and Mr. Parkman quite as egre-
giously in another. The former wvill see nothing,
amiss in the political meddlesomeness of Lavai
and the clergy ; %vhilst the latter, aithougli lie
fâirly narrates the history of the Missionary
Fathers, seems rather to, grudge their due
~meed of praise to those intrepid soldiers of the
Cross.

Ail these difficulties beset the path of those
wvho 'îrdertalze siniilar work, " for the use of
schoo- .," -,ith others peculiar to itself. There
is need of compression arnd yet of comprehen-
siveness, and this is apt to lead on the one hand
to dryness, and on the other to diffuseness of
style. If the writer tries to be terse and com-
pact, lie is almost sure to be duil and jejune ;
if he strives to lie graphic and interesting, lie
usually indulges in a sprawling verbosity and
degenerates into the story-telling groove.
Perliaps the political and statistical stumbling-
blocks are the xnost serious iii his way. With
a laudable dezrve to bring down history-
ivliere there is aay to bring down of interest to
school children-he is prone to lug in by the
head and shoulder.% a mass of utterly useless
information. 0f ivrat advantage is it to the
pupil to be informed ,that Lord Elgin recoin-
rnended the abolition of differential duties in
bis spee-hf from the Throne ; that Mr. Hincks
improved the quotations of Can.adian Securi-
ties on the London Stock Exchange; that the
Province guaranteed £3,000 sterling per mile
to the Grand Trun«k, and that the Company's
indebtedness to the Government amounted in
1 866, principal and interest, to twenty-three mnil-
lions of dollars ; or that the Welland Canal %vas
enlarged sa as to admit the passage of vessels of
400 tons burthen ? Yet to sucli shifts are even
the authors of the two able littie volumes before
us obliged to resort in order to fili up the ade-
quate inumber of pages.

It must lie admitted that, for somne reason or
other, school-books have been regarded by
critics much as frogs are by school-boys-as
fair marks for sportful, perhaps wve should say
spiteful, attack. Pcrhaps this literary vivisec-
tion lias been sometimes carried to unjustifiable
lengths. The works before us are certainly
superior to any of their predecessors ; and if
we venture to indicate their errors and weak
points, it is because ive believe that, after care-
fui, revis:on, they will lie found to possess ster-
ling menit. They are both written in an easy
style, aithougli Mr. Jeffers is the least trifle dry;
and Mr. Archer, althoughi his narrative is
graphic enough, seerns to treat the muse of his-

tory as cautiosly as if slie were mounted on
stilts. " Malodorous " eggs, for example, is
worthy of the London Tetegrapi.

Mr. Jeffers's volume is a careful and well-di-
gested record of Canadian liistory, and its accu-
racy is for the most part unimpeacliable. He
confines himself to the old Province, if wve ex-
cept some brief notices of the Maritime Pro-
vinces printed in small type at the ends of
some of the cliapters. The clironological !able
of contemporaneous history appended to eacli
of these is exceedingly useful ; but wve cannot
imagine wvly Smith O'Brien and the Young
lreland party of 1848 should find a place in the
text of a Canadian history (p. 271). Moreover
there is no index to lis wvork-a defect whici
would have brouglit down upon hirn tlie wratli
of Arclibishop Whately. He begins, of course,
witli traditions concerning the early discovery
of America, mucl' as the old English chroni-
clers set out from Brut, tlie son ofi.Eneas. In
tracing the path of modemn discovery, Mr.
Jeffers tells us (p. 15) that Coluifflbus was
cheated of lis lionours by Vespucci; and in
another place (p. 17), lie admits that neither cif
tliem deserved the credit of pràior discovery,
because John Cabot visited the continent a
vear before either. The errors into wliich Mr.
jeffers falîs relate chiefly, it is strange to say,
to very recent times. It is not true that Mr.
Gaît retired frim office in 1867 on account of
tlie" blae thrown upon" l is flnancial policy
(p. 306). On page 283 we read that, in 1858,
Mn. J. A. Macdonald's Ministrv wvas " fnrced
to abandon tlie double majority principie/,1'
which 'lit liad neyer conceded "-an Hiberni-
cismn whidli reminds one of Mr. Gladstone's
Irish Attorney-General wlio retracted the words
he was about to utter. On the saine page %we
are told that tlie Reforin party at once 'lbegan»
to advocate Representation by Population (in
1858), which is an entire mistake. There are
other- errors of a somewvliat similar dliaracter
whic sliould be obvious to a reviser. On the
whvle, liowever, the book is a valuable and
trustwontliy text-book for scliool purposes. It
is also well printed, and generally unexception-
able in its material -et up.

Mr. Ardher's book is more compreliensive in
its design. As wve might have expected, the
history of the Maritime Provinces is fully given,
and its connection with Canadian history pro-
per is sO carefully indicated that an air of coin-
pactness and liomogeneity is imparted to the
wvhole. The work wvas, no doulit, compiled
specially as a Newv Brunswick text-book, and
therefore we are flot surprised to find that
Province exhibited to patriotic blue-noses as
tlie Paradise of the Domninion-a sort of muZ-
tict)Z in Paervo of ail material resources. The
typography is admirable, and the introduction
of heavy lettening to attract the eye exceedingly
useful. There are eighteen useful littie maps
illustrative of the text, qu'estions at the end of
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cach chapter, a comprehiensive index, and a
good chironological table. The appendices also
contain a considerabie amounit of valuable
information, social, constitutional, and statisti-
cal. The work as a wvhole is admirably con-
ceived and executed. ]ndeed, wve have so higli
an opinion of this histor3, that it sems ivorth
wvhiie to lay some stress upon the mistakes wve
find in it. It is wvritten ivith an easy and fioV-
ing pen ; but, as we have already hinted, it is
siightly grandiloquent at times, and the effort
to be picturesque occasionally causes trouble.
For example, iL is stated (p. 212) t1hat at the
attack on Fort Niagara, at the mouth of the
river, Ilamid the boom of cannonade, the rattie
of musketry," &c., "wvas heard the muffled
roar of the mighty Falîs'"-which we taký leave
to doubt. This passage, taken in connection
,with another (P. 304), wvould seem to indicate
that proximity to the cataract does not add to
the roar, for we read that, even at Lundy's
Lane, it was only hieard Ildistinctly."1 Nothing
need be said of the " fltful gleams"» shed
Ilthrough the rifts" by the moon on the latter
occasion, because our readers will not fail to
understand, from the passages given, the perils
of fine wvriting.

The omissions in Mr. Archer's work are note-
worthy. No mention is made of the heroic
resistance of Daulac des Ormeaux ; and althiugh
Mr. Jeffers mentions iL, hie does flot inforin the
reader that thie Long Sault referred to is on
the Ottawva, and not the more celebrated rapid
of the St. Lawvrence. Mr. Archer gives an
account of Beaupré and the expulsion of the
Acadians thence, without referring to Evange-
line. He omits ahl mention of Col. Moodie's
death, îvhich had great weight at the subsequent
trials, althoughi he iiientions the murder of
Lieut. Weir, between Sorel and St. Charles,
also during the time of the Rebellion. He
knows nothing of the Orange Demonstrations
during the Prince of \Vales's visit, or the Fenian
Raid at Fort Erie. These are not ail the
omissions, hut wve pass on to errors of fact,
giving a fewv examples. There were fifty-seven
rectories, not fifty-six (P.- 344) ; the Governor
is Yzot appointed " by the King a7idParliamcneit
(P. 359) ; the Caroline did flot go "lin a fiam-
ing mass " over the Falls (P. 37 1) ; the League
-vas held at Kingston, flot Montreal, and al-
though Mr. Archer does flot intend to repre-
sent it as originating the idea of Confederation,
since lie had previously, assigned that honour
to Chief justice Sewell, in 1814, yet bis
vzords convey that impression (P. 395) ; finally,
Abraham Lincoln wvas izot an abolitionist (p.
426). Mr. Archer gives a strange version of
public matters in 1858. In the flrst place, the
assertion is made(p. 42i)that "the Reformnparty
gained a small rnajority at the general election,"e
wvhich was flot the case, and the "ldouble shuf-
fie" is explained in the following singular way :
Il s members (i. e. of the Cartier- Macdonald

Administration) did not go back to the people,
according to the establishied practice, but re-
sumed their duties as if the few days of Brown
and Dorion were flot wvorth reckoning."

The mnis-spelling of proper names is somte-
thing ivonderful, aud nearly ahl the " Macs "
are wrong. We have M'Donald, M'Kenzie,
M'Dougall, M'Phierson instead of Macdonald,
&c.; Taché, ivithout an accent; Sliddel, Rolphç,
Rideout, B3olton, Sanfield, Langeoui (Lange-
vin) and Renny (Kenny); a commna is inserted
so as to make two persons of Dominic Daly,
and Louis Victor Sicotte appears as A. Sicotte.
Then again wve have the Hon. Mr. Cardwell
and the Hron. E. Bulwer Lytton, as if they wvere
the younger sons of peers. Most of these blun-
ders, if not ail, wvere doubtless caused by wvant
Of knowledge on the part of the English proof-
reader.

But -ive must pause. There are some gene-
rai defects in both these works which we sbould
hike to have noticed, sucli as the want of skill
in fixing definite pictures of historical charac-
ters upon the mi, the absence of any broad
general conclusions upon events, and the ten-
dency to degenerate into mere chronicling.
StilI, each of themn is worthy of higli commen-
dation as a step in advance, and possesses
peculiar and distinctive merits of its owvn.

SPEECHES 0F THE HON. ALEXANDIER MAC-
KENZIE, during bis recent visit to Scotland,
ivith his principal Speeches since the Ses-
sion of I87S. Toronto : James Campbell and
Son.
This is a timely addition to our permanent

political literature, îvhich is at present scanty
enough. There are many wvho do flot preserve
files of the papers or keep scrap-books, like the
late Mr. W. L. Mackenzie, or the living Messrs.
Bowell anid Rykert, and who yet have occasion,
at times, to refer back to the ij4sissiima verba
of a party leader. It bas often surprised us
that collections, like the one before us, are so
seldom published. The authorized Debates
are, of course, exceedingly valuable for refer-
ence, but they necessarily exclude out-of-door
utterances, wvhich are often of equal or even
greater importance. Mr. Mackenzie's Sarnia
speech, for example, contains a better compre-
hensive exposition of the policy and aims of bis
Administration than any delivered in Parlia-
nient. En ipassaut, wve may express the hope
that the Government iih assume the responsi-
bility of continuing the IlHansard," as itis ab-
surdly, but conveniently, termed. Individual
complaints about the style and length of the
reports ought: not to outweigh the general con-
venience, especially wvhere the only alternative
is a resort to partisan versions of the Parlia-
nientary debâtes.

It is unnecessary to enter into any detailed
examination of these speeches, because they
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'have appeared in the papers and have formed
the subject of mucli criticism, favourable and
adverse. Mr. Mackenzie, lhougli fot a 6inislied
orator, is an effec#6ive and forcible public
speaker, and bis remarlis are alvays practical
and incisive. I-is personal and, we may add
in no invidious sense, bis national cbarac-
terîstics are stamped upon every utterance. Ne
is notably an earnest wvorker of the most consci-
entious type-honest and industriaus by instinct,
and above ail things open and "'above board."
We do flot see him at bis best on the floor of the
House, because the impatience, bora of strong
convictions, as wvell as the harassing duties
ofhbis department, sometimes makes himi appear
tetchy and irritable. It is on this account
that tht Scoutish speeches are so well worth
reading. T'.ie Premier wvas making holiday in
his birth-land, amid the scenes and friends of
bis youth, and he unbends himself and dis-
plays bis native humour there to great advan-
-tage. It is needless to remind the reader that
although Mr. Mackenzie is ardently attached
to bis native Scotland, bie proved himseif a
staunch cbamnpion of the Dominion and one of
the most capable expositors of its progress ankd
resources. The Canadian speeches include
those delivered at Ottawa, Sarnia, Montreal,
and in the Maritime Provinces, and, of course,
are almost exclusively political. he volume
contains an excellent photograph of the Pre-
mrier by Messrs. Notman & Fraser, and a brief
-memoir which origînally appeared in the
Weekly Globe.

THE RELIGION 0F. LiFE; or Christ and Nico-
demus. By John G. Manly, Toronto:
Methodist Book Room.
Mr. Manly, as appears from the heavy dedi-

cation, with which this little work is somewvhat
over-weigbted, wvas originally a Methodist, and
after being some years a Congregationalist, re-
turned agapin to, bis first love. Ne is well-known
in Toronto, as he wvas, for some years, pastor
of Zion (Congregational) Church. We cannot,
of course, undertake to examine critically a
work of this character, but we may safely re-
comminend it as a comprehensive survey of the1
fondamental principles of religion, particularly
on the practical side. As the second title inti-

mates, it is founded uipon the earlier part of
John's Gospel, and, of this, Mr. Manly prefers to
give Dean Alford's revised translation. The
writer's viewvs are, of course, Arminian, and bis
views regarding the extent of the Atonement
inay be judged by one reniark : " In aIl this
world of ours, there is neither spot nor moment,
rieither a man nor a fragment of bis earthly life,
beyond the scope of redeeniing grace. In this
world, no man is, or wvas, or ever wvill be, outside
the range of restorative rule " (P. 7o). Althoughi
thiese words may be construed in that way, Mr.
Manly does not appear te be a " Restorationist »
ithe polemical sense, for elsewvhere he lapses

into a limitation-" Christ died to save every
believer " (p. 143). The wvork is ably written,
and displays no small ainount of originality, in
a field where originality is rarely found.

TH-E CANADIAN PARLIAIENTARY COMPAN-
ION, for 18-5. Edited by Henry J. Morgan,
Barrister-at-Lav: Ottawa.
Mr. Morgan's handy book of reference, which

bas now reached its eleventh year, needs no re-
commendation from us ; it is simply indispen-
sable to the politician and thejoumnalist. The
present issue shows the same steady advance in
comprehensiveness and accuracy -which has
cbaracterized it from year to year. The editor
remninds us that two general elections have re-
cently taken place-those of Quebec and Mani-
toba-involving a large amount of extra labour
and inquiry, in addition to the changes which
are required from cydinary causes. The section
devoted to Political Addresses and Party" Plat-
formns» contains election addresses by Mr.
John Macdonald, M.P. (Centre Toronto), Mr.
Irving, M.P. (Hamilton), Mr. E. Blake, M.P.
(South Bruce), Mr. Workzman, M.P., and Mr.
Thos. White, jr. (Montreal West), and Mr. P.
White, M.P. (North Renfrew). In addition to
these, wve have Sir Alex. Galt's letter on the
Tariff, Mr. Cartwright's speech at Napanee,
Mr. Huntington's Argenteuil speech, wvith bis
letter to Mr. Power, and the correspondence be-
tween Arclibishop Lynch and Mr~. Mackenzie.
This feature of the Com5zaitioit adds greatly to
its value, and niight well be extended in future
years, so far as it can be done without making,
the work unwieldy.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

Hy E Conteni;60ray Re-die-w opens wîth an'T article entitled " The Latest Theory
.about Bacon," by bis most competent biogra-
phier and editor, Mr. Spedding. The tbeory of
which the writer speaks isja singularly incon-

gruous aie, advanced by Dr. Abbott in bis
edition cf the. Essays. B3acon's character, as
portray:,d by the historian7î, and notably by
Macaulay, is a inedley of contradictions. The
poet, in that view, would have been right when
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lie characterized Bacon as at once the noblest
and wisest, and the meanest and basest )f
niankind. Dr. Abbott's effort to reconciîe
this dito juncta iin uno, lias resulted in sorne
ethical confusion. According to him, Bacon
had but one single airu, "lthe advancement of
truth," and lie snatched at îvorldly influence
merely as an instrument to that end. His
nature being "unique," lis mind " unworldly,"
bis purposes so '< divine," the proposed bene-
fit to mankind so "lstupendous," and his con-
fidence so, " sublime," the ordinary miles of
Cccornronplace morality"I were too Ilpetty"I to
-engage bis attention. Hence lis fail wvas
caused by a sort of duality within 1dm, flot so
much in conflict as working togetber to attain
ligbt by the aid of darkneés; in short, it is a
crucial exemplification of the end justifying the
means. That the actions of Bacon the Attor-
ney-General wvere criminal, Dr. Abbott strongly
affirms on Macaulay's autbority ; bis Ilpursuits
were low " also ; but, on the other band, those
of Bacon the philosopher were "lpure and
lofty."I Mr. Spedding, after dealing someiwhat
unmercifully wvith Macaulay, proceeds to ex-
amine the charges against Bacon, the present
instalment of the essay taking us as far as
bis appointaient as Lord Keeper. We can

-only indicate the charges here-his conduct
towards Essex, bis "lprosecution of St. John,"
his Iltorturing Peacbam," and Iastly, bis
ilcourtly servility," as contrasted with Coke's
"manly independence." Ibe essay isat once
instructive and useful, because it enables the
ordinary reader to form, something like a fair
judgment of a great character wbich bas bither-
to seemed to, be a hopeless historical enigma.
Mr. Sedgwick's paper on the " Idie Fellow-
ships," althoughl primarily of borne interest, is
suggestive; and there is much îvhicb Cana-
dians might glean from it of immediate advan-
t age. His renîarks on competitive examina-
tions and the prize systeai are iveli Nvorth
considering. Mr. Grant Duif contributes one
of bis discursive raniblings over a great field.
Il1847-76,1' as a titie, is emxnently sugges-
tive. The contrast between the two years
is wvel1 marked, and a sketchy description
of the political condition of each European
State at tbe beginning and end of the
period wvi1l be useful to any one who can
strip off the effects of a wvriter's bias. The
moral is for the rising generation :-" Let it
be Eng]lisli first of ail, aiid last of ail ; but
lie European-not to say cosmopolitan-into
the barg-ain." Last year the President of the
Philological Society--Dr. Morris, w~e believe--
remnarked tbat Ilnow tbat the bow-wzow and
.Pooht-i5ool and ding,-dong theories of the arigin
of language bad lost their attractions of novelty,
it was reserved for the Rev. Mr. Sa>ce to start
ivhat might be terined the je//y-firi theory of
speech."' Mr. Sayce, therefore, proceeds to
vindicate tbis theory in an able, though %7e

cannot say conclusive, essay. It is, in fact,
Darwinism app[ied to laîîguagc after asome-
ivbat speculative and baseless fashion. The
attempted demonstration is exceedingiy in-
genious, and must be studied as it appears,
and not through a summary. The theory it-
self znay be stated almost in the wvriter's
words-that as ail the animal creation is
evolved out of aprimoeval mass of gelatinousmnat-
ter of infinite potentialities, so too the jelly-flsh
theory of language evolves the manifold crea-
tions of speech out of the unformed and pri-
mitive sentencè ; and hence sentences were
chronologically antecedent to ivords.

Mr. Oxenham completes bis essay on "lEter-
nal Punisbment and Universalism"I in the cur-
rent number, and wve must. confess that we are
disappointed. When reproving Protestants for
abandoning the doctrine of Purgatory, and
distorting the doctrine of justification by Faith,
Mr. Oxenbamn stood on the sure Roman Catho-
lic position of Church infallibility. But when
lie adandons that and casts himself adrift upon
the sea of Biblical exegesis, he is iveaktr than
anv Protestant scholar. H-e makes the most
ot the word atco*os, and that is very littie ; and
when he is confronted wvitli the cognate'word
in Hebrew, whicbh confessedly applied to in-
definite but terminable duration, and ivhich
the LXX. translate by the samne Greek
word, he has notbing to say but that the mean-
ing wvas not th<'m so "ldefinitely flxed," nor
"lthe idea of tbe eternal -world" Il0 prominently
put forward. If any lingual change took place
between the fourth century B. C. and the first
A. D., wvhere is the evidence of it? Vie
writer mentions the passages from St. Paul
making against bis thesis, but does not even
quote tbe ivords. Even if he had demnonstrated
that tbe. adjective %vhich is usually, but flot
necessarily, made tbe bone of contention, in-
dubitably and invariably signifies endless, it
would flot belp hiai unless lie believes that
eternities can be heaped upon eternities. If
the adjective means "Ieternal,"' the substan-
tive riev must mean eternity ; but it does flot,
being rnerely an intensive form. of the simple
substantive, and yet wve read of ocons of oeons,
translated " for ever and ever"I in the English
version. The reader must flot look to Mr.
Oxenham. for tbe resolution of Ildoubts ; ' but
in the matter of Ilhope,"l he is there witb pur-
gatory, and such help as that may afford the
perpiexities of the student.

Long centuries of oppression bave stamped
their effect upon the Slavonic literature. -'Rus-
sian Idylls" are, as Mr. Raîston observes, "a
great many of tbem, most melancholy.>' Many
of the songs are serious, because they are ritual;
and even in celebrating marriages the epithal-
amiurn is gloomy and dirge-like-a reminis-
cence, the writer thinks, of the rude times
when -%vives were gained by capture. At tbe
same time, it may be observed that in its hi gh.
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est civilization Rome respected such a reminis-
cence in the departure of the bride, without
venting traditional sorrows in song. The ex-
tracts from Nekrasof, a living g et, are rudely
impressive, sometimes Ossianc in tone, but
they are not of the highest style, and if the
national muse moves at its ordinary pace, many
centuries must elapse before Russia produces
a Chaucer, not to speak of a Shakespeare or a
Milton.

Mr. Hunt's monograph on " Dr. John Henry
Newman " is notable for the same characteris-
tics as have made his contributions to English
ecclesiastical history so valuable. His tone is
throughout judicial, and if he ventures to stig-
matize the " non-natural interpretation of the
Articles as the purest piece of jugglery ever
practised in ecclesiastical polemics," it is his
only sin in that direction. As "a psychologi-
cal study " this paper deserves attentive perusal;
as a corrective to reactionary dogmatism,
Catholic or Protestant, it is invaluable. " The
Bases of Morals," by the late James Hinton, is
an ingenious effort at eclecticis:n in the depart-
ment of ethics. The writer saiw, distinctly
enough, the futility of the materialistic and
Benthamite tueories, not to speak of Prof. Clif-
ford's tribal hypothesis of ethics, which he easily
refutes. But, on the other hand, he strives to
erect a bridge across the gulf between physical
science and its method and the science of
ethics. He contends that as the one is
governed by the law that "intellectual con-
sciousness should correspond truly " to external
facts, so our emotional consciousness should
correspond vith the facts which have a relation
to it. He denies that right or wrong pertains,
or can pertain, to "things " or external deeds.
This is substantially identical with Square's
"eternal fitness of things," except, perhaps,
that it regards the correspondence as within
rather than partly vithin and partly without
the man. " The stress of right," he says, "lies
upon the emotions, and not upon the deeds,"
which is only the old truth that it is the motive
-the heart-which is to be judged rather than
the act. On the whole, it seems that a system
which resolves vice into a mere want of cor-
respondence, punished by nature or conscience,
much as intellectual error is in its way, tends
to weaken the moral sanctions. Mr. Brassey's
paper on " Our Naval Strength and Policy " is
a practical survey of England's power at sea,
and contains some valuable hints for securing
and extending it at the least possible expense.
Mr. Gladstone continues his " Homerology,"
treatiig in this number of chariots and horses.

Those who have read any of Mr. G. H.
Lewes's writings, and especially the " Problems
of Life and Mind," will be prepared for the
views expressed in a paper on " Spiritualism
and Materialism," in the For1nightly Review.
He believes that both sides in the controversy
have a partial glimpse of the truth, and at-

taches himself to a third, "which rejects the
theories of both, or rather disengages what
seems valid in each, and, by a new interpreta-
tion, reconciles their differences." According
to this view, " the broadest of all distinctions-
that of Object and Subject, or of Matter and
Mind-does not demand a corresponding oppo-
sition in their substrata, but simply the logical
distinction of aspects ; so that one and the
same group of phenomena is objectively ex-
pressible in terms of Matter and Motion, and
subjectively in terms of Feeling." In short, the-
old theory of the dualism of Matter and Mind
is resolved into a dual aspect of objective and
subjective. The Spiritualist theory, he com-
plains, separates an abstraction from its con-
cretes and calls it a soul ; just as Berkeley's
predecessors supposed that there was another
abstraction apart from the concrete qualities
which they called matter. His theory, there-
fore, regards the soul as an imaginary sub-
stratum for a congeries of emotional qualities,
and lie denies that consciousness testifies to
the contrary, or, indeed, tells us anything at
all about itself. Mr. Morley contributes a
brilliant essay on Lord Macaulay. It is not a
review of Mr. Trevelyan's biography, but an
estimate of the historian's character written in
anticipation of it. He fully concedes Macau-
lay's great power and prodigious memory, as
well as his immense influence upon the tone
and literature of the time. His style, which
was perfectly natural and appropriate to him,
has, Mr. Morley believes, had a mischievous
effect upon our literature. Comparing nim
with Mr. Mill, he remarks that " our public
writers owe most of their vices to the one and
most of their virtues to the other." The latter
taught people to reason, the former tempted
them to declaim ; the one set an example of
patience and tolerance, the other encouraged
"oracular arrogance, and a rather thrasonical
complacency," and so on. He objects to
Macaulay's tone as lifeless and cold even when
he might be expected to glow with ardent feel-
ing. His wide influence is attributed to sev-
eral causes-his delight in magnificent com-
monplace, which, however, dazzles rather
than warms ; his freedom from obscurity of
style; his unanalytic cast of mind ; and the
fact that "he was in exact accord with the com-
mon average sentiment of his day on every
subject on which he spoke.' Mr. Morley com-
pares his style disparagingly with Carlyle's,
Clarendon's, Bolingbroke's, and Southey's, and
points to his want of depth and ineness of in-
tonation, his "gross excess of colour" fre-
quently descending to " vulgar gaudiness," and,
above all, to " the grave faults in the region of
the intellectual conscience." As a specimen
of Mr. Morley's trenchant style, we may quote
a passage (p. 5o6)-" We have spoken of
Macaulay's interests and intuitions wearing a
certain air of superficiality; there is a feeling
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of the sanie kind about his attempts to be
genial. It is flot truly festive. There sn
abandonmient in it. It has no deep root in
moral humour, and is merely a literary formý,
resembling nothing so mucli as the bar geni-
ality of sorne clever college tiitor of stiff man-
ners entertaining undergraduate~ at an officiai
breakfast-party. This is flot because his tone
is bookish;i on the contrary, his tone and level
are distinctly those of the man of the wvorld.
But one always seenis to find that neither a
wvide range of cultivation nor familiar access
to the best Whig circles had quite removed the
stiffness and self-conscious precision of the
Clapham Sect." Mr. Palgrave's IlDutch
Guiana" is concluded in this number; it1
wvinds up with a very favourable estimate of
the full-blooded negroes of the colony. Prof
Max Müiller's paper on" Spelling " is a laboured

FINE

plea for Pitman's phonetic systein; and Mr.
Greville Chester's forcible revelation of"I Some
Truths about Egypt"- comes just in tume to
check English exuberance about the Kbedive.
The wvriter re<;omiiiends Great Britain to annex
at least the Delta, as the enly hope for the an-
cient seat of empire in .Xfrica. Mr. Marshall
vindicates "'Mill's Theur: of Value" against
Prof. Cairnes ai.d other economists, and he
appears todo so su.cebbfîlly. The Fortnghtly
concludes wvith the first instalmerit of a vigor-
ous monograph on IlMadame de Maintenon,"
by Mr. J. C. Morison. It closes with her mar-
niage to Louis XIV., and its aim is to show
that Scarron's ;vidow wvas neither a model of
pure and lofty piety nor a scheming and far-
seeing intrguzante. The paper deserves an
attentive reading, for it is lucid and entertain-
ing, as well as accurately instructive.

AR.

M R. J.C. FORBES, of' Toronto, bas can be introduced to relieve and give variety topainted a large marine picture for the it; but when the ocean alone surrounds the
Centennial Exhibition, and as a work of art, central idea, nothing short of a gift approach-
original in design and bold in execution, it cani- ing genius can make the attempt a success.
flot fail to add largely to his already well- To represent happily life and motion, depth
earned reputation as an artist, and to take higb and strength, form. and colour, in the sea during
rank amnong the noted marine pictures of the a storm, is a task few undertake, and fewer
day. The picture, the subject of which is Th-- succeed in mastering. The sea is always in-
FoudiizF of t/te Steamisli/' Hiôernia, is teresting, always a subject for study-in calm.
eleven feet 'by six, and it represents a disabled or storm, in sunlight or shadowv-and to catch
steamnship lying at the mercy of the waves in the tura of a wave-crest, and represent kt on
mid-ocean, while the passengers and crew are canvas in ail the varied beauty of its living
being transferred to the life-boats-five in motion bas been the ambition of màny, the
number. realizatiort of few.

Mr. Forbes -vas a passenger on board tbe Mr. Forbes bas chosen an ambitious sub-
ill-fated steamer IlHibernia," of the Anchor ject, a most difficult one; and yethlehbas suc-
Line, which sailed from, New Y'ork early in ceeded in producing a picture of undoubted
November, 1868. On the 22rid of tbe month, nit. He bas surrounded the foundering of
during a violent storm, her screw propeller an ocean steamship with ail the terrible vivid-
worked loose, nd knocked a bole in ber ness with ivhich the scene must bave been
stemn, in such a position that the damage stamped upon his inemory as he gazed upon
could flot be repaircd. After many hours of the noble sbip, as belpless as a toy in the
heroic endeavour on the part of the officers rexnorseless fury of the waves.
and crew to save the ship, over wvbich the seas1 The tume of the scene is tbe early morn-
were making a clean sweep aft, orders were in, just as the lurid disk of the sun appears
given to take to the life boats. The accident above the horizon. The steamer is lying, wvith
occurred some seven hundred miles fro-i the the wind over ber quarter, held in her course by
coast of lreland, and as the storm, îvhicb had jthe fore and main-topsails ; the latter Ilaback,
lasted for tbree days, bad lashed the ocean into s0 as to prevent ber swingin g into the trough
fury, the situation of thoge on board the doomed of tbe sea. The white signal ligbt froin the
sbip wvas indeed appalling. main-topmast, and the paie bue of the green

The scene was indelibly stamped upon the starbard light from, the deck, pierce the sur-
artist-s memory, and hie has reproduced it witn rounaing gloomn with. strangely weird effect.
surprising reahism and power. The difficulties The sbip, both in outiine and in minute detail,
which, beset an artist who atternpts to paint is admirably drawn. A great billoiv bas just
a marine piece are great, even when a shore swept over ber partially-submerged stera, car-
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rying away pilot-house, companion-wav, bul-
warks, hatches,, skylights, and every movable
tliing on deck. The htîge wvave rolis into the
foreground, bearing on its crest an overturned
life-boat, which it has tomn frorn the davits in
its resistless sweep ; while the on-com ingr
breaker in the background, meeting the broken
" backlash " from the former swell as it tore
over the steamer, towers like a quivering
mouatain of water above the deck, in an instant
to fail with crushing force upon it. This wave
is in itself a study-it almnost moves, so mas-
terly ba-, it been rendered. The effect of thue
water dashirig uver the rail of the ship forward
is also very striking ; ,,hule the smoke from
the funnel, driven downwards by the -wind
spilling out of the main-topsail, is well repre-
sented. The engines of the ship continued
to wvorkz to the last, as the engineers were
driven from their posts by the waves, and the
lights in lier cabins and engine room, gave
hier the appearance of a staunch steamer being
aban.doncd-I by lier crew. This phase of the
-vreck bas been portrayed with great success,
and will deeply impress every intelligent critic.

In tbe right foreground, on the incline of a
sweeping wvave, is a life-boat partially swamped,
containîng several seamen, wvho are straining
every nerve to head ber to, so that the next
breaker, just upon therr, may flot capsize ber.
A passenger clasps in bis arms a littie child
ivhom bie has just rescued, and bier dripping
auburn hair falîs over bis shoulders. A
couple of men are struggling in the water to
reach the boat almost within their grasp. This
part of the scene bas been carefully elabo-
rated, and is very touiching. Nearer the ship

Iare a coiuple <if life boats crù>ýded with peo-
pie; while still another is receiving tbe last of
the passexngers, close alongside the wreck.
The motion of the water, the fori and colour
of the sea, an d the general character of the
scene, are remnarkably natural ; and the
general impression is one of sublirnity and
aive. Amorig other prominent features of
the wvork are the angry glow produced by the
over thet bosom of the ocean find tbhe ara
sunr tuhe appeaiog througb ;im and thae frar
di'5tance in the background over a shoreless
sea. The soft light falling on tbe wvater and
across the wreck, illuminating the terrible
scene, bas been treated with great poetic beauty.
Over alI tbere bangs an unfathoînable mystery.
As the cold mists of the November morning
are gathering in clouds, veiling the cbilling
waves as they dash over the doomed ship, one
can imagine ere many moments pass tLhe

aabandoned vesse 3 in bier last struggle, beaving
in the air) quiverng- for a whle, and then
piunging out of sight, leaving the frail boats
alone on the broad ocean. No description>
however minute, c an convey any adequate idea
of tbe effcct produced by this painting. The
scene stands out in awful reality, illustrating
the oft-told tale of the perils of the deep, and
teaching how belpless buman expedients are
iwben man is left to the mercy of tbe sea.

The picture is worthy of a place in tbe Par-
liament Buildings at Ottawa, and as it is the
work of a Canadian artist-one as modest andi
unassuming as hie is enthusiastic and devoted
to lus art-we bope tbat steps ivill be taken ta
secure it for this purpose.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

N h atmonth loyers of the drama wvere Ielicited a genuine entbusiasm ivhicb marked itIindebted to the enterprise of Mrs. Morrison for enduring remembrance~ 0f Miss Bootb's
in procuring the engagement of two admirable jmerîts as an actress we spoke in our February
exponents of the legitimate dramna. We refer issue; and the high opinion wve then e-xpressed
to Miss Agnes Booth and Mr. Barry Sulli- of bier ability bas been amply confirmed by
van, whose successful performances here wvere further opportunities of forming a judgment.
gratifying evidence tbat tbe be.st traditions Endowed with qualities necessary for effective
of the stage bave flot lost tbeir influence histrionic display, Miss Bootb possesses mnany
upon our playgoers, but that the public taste of the characteristics Nvhich the ambitious ar-
xeally discriminates betiveen drainat. art and tiste îs too apt to overlook in th-- cffa. -.0 make
mere amusement. Miss ]3ooth's reappear- ja powverful impression. She bas grasp a.nd
ance %vas bailed wvith lively satisfactIon by expressiveness, întensity and verve, and in pas-
those wvbo bad recognised ber talent, and sages requiring declaniatory force andi tragic
appreciateti her acting, on a previous visit this passion, the resources of bier art are always at
season. Mr. Sullivan's engagement wvas one iber comimand. She bas also the gift of natural-
of long expected promise, andi its fulfilment 1 ness and moderation, a quiet, impressive dig-
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nity of demeanour, and a subduing influence of
manner wbich lcnd an added cbarm to ever
personation. Other features of attractiveness
are to be found iii the graces -of face andi
foi-rn, a voice adequate to tbe expression of
nearly every shade of emotion or passion> and
an elocution that gives suitable effect to every
meaning to be conveyed.

Miss Booth's extensive rePertéire bespeaks
the range of ber ability ; andi in none of
ber impersonatinns titi she fail to satisfy
by ber thoroughly careful, intelligent, and
thougbtful performances. The fi-st three
evenings of ber engagement -were devoted to
Shakespearian representation :-" Romeo and
Juliet,» "As you Like it,>' and " King John."
We bave previously noticed ber impersonation
of Constance, in 'lKing John," andti , vas re-
peated wvith gratifying resuit to the large audi-
ence whicb wvitnessed it. In the other twvo
plays we bat ail the movement and animation1
that belong to tbem-tbe mingleti sentiment

ana traedy of 't, fi-st mn the tender scenes1
of the ballroomn anti balcony, and afterwardsin
the tragic ones of tbe betichamber anti at the
Capuk-ts' tomb. In the delightful conmedy of
love anti dissimulation, in the forest glaties of
Arden, as the fair .Rosaiind, the actress pi-e-
sented to view the arts and ,zaiveté wbicb
feminine sweetness can throw into the part.
anti gave colour andi bloom to one of the
most delicious creations tbat Shak~espeare has
bequeatbed to us. 0f tbe two characters,
Miss Booth does herself more justice in
2'uiliet, -%vhich part she personates with cbarm-
in- effect, being most happy in ber conception
anti rendering of it. In Rosalind the true con-
ception sometimes eludes ber, and one or two
of the finest scenes lose tbe soft ricbness of
colour wvhich Miss Neilson imparts to them.
Much of the effect of tbe representation of «"«As
you Lik-e i#,' -%vas aiso lost by Miss Bootb's in-
disposition on the evening of the performance
-the result, no doubt, of the tindue ventilation
of the Opera House,.of whici ive bave bearti
many complaints. 0f tbe support given to Miss
Bootb, -%ve are soi-iy that wve cannot spteak wvith
unqualified commendation. With a gooti deal
that was painstaking anti effective, there was
much that was slip-sbod and indifferent-to be
explaineti, pe.baps, by the near approach of tbe
end of the season. A very noticcable cause for
complaint vvas the unhappy assignment of parts
in the cast. Among instances of this may be
mentioned Mr-. Sa-mbrook's Orlanzdo, in " As
you Like it," anti Akrcutio, in " Romeo anti
juliet ;> and Mi-. Davis>s Frùzr Lawrence. Wc
sa'ust except MisCarr, as the iWýir-.rc and to a
certain extent asM. rsea': Rainea. fronu
tbese strictures. The rendering of their res-
pective parts was exceedingly creditable and
-very satisfactory to, thei audience, except that
Mr-. Grisrcs performance was mari-ct by a
very imperfect acquaintance with bis lincs, a

piece of carelessness the more inexcusable as he
bad played the part previously during the sea-
son. Moreover, it must be admitted that hewvas,
perhaps, a little mawklish in the tender parts of
the play, and that his unfortunate mannerisms;
dctracted in this, as in other appearances,.from
the exjoyment wve rnight othervise experience
Irom bis acting. In several othi-r members
of tbe company defects in gesture and manner
ar, obvious which a littie pains wvould easily
remove. Mr. Curtis's impotence of speech,
and a habit of infusing the spirit of low
comedy into parts in wvhich it is out of place,
xnay be cited as an instance of' -vhat wve mean.
Miss Davenport's frigidity of mariner, and the
incessant blinking of her eyes; and Mrs. Ver-
non's rapid and mincing gait, and ber affected
utterance may also be referred to. Miss Booth
concluded ber engagement wvith " Camille,"
" La Femime de Feu," and " Oliver Twvist " and
" Katharine and Petruchio." In "La Femme-de
Feu,"' Miss Booth personatedDiane J3erard, the
heroine of a story wbicb, though much modified
in its translation andi adaptation, fis, with
" Camille,"> a delicate one to, interpret to an
English-speaking audience, so as so keep
wiitbir the confines desirable to be observed
now.adays. The tragic: earnestness of the cha-
i-acter of Diane BDerard wvas effectively brought
out, tbough -%ve found it difficuit to sympathize
xvith bier hopeless passion for so insipid and
indifferent a husband as Luiciein D'Aibier.
But in more respects than this the play was a
puzzle a us ; and so sadly did it lackc in co-

berecetha wegave up the riddle long before
the curtain fell upon its closing scene. It often
pbapens in plays adapted f:rom the French..
tbat tbe details necessary to, the explana-
tion of certain situations are, for obvious rea-
sons, omnitted ; and probably this was the case
in the present instance. But in " La Femme
de Feu,'> as in 'lCanille," we bave a type of
plays wvhich, however mucb scope they afford
for strongly-marked -icting,,-and however much
opportunity they present for scourging vice,
it were better and more wholesomne to refrain
from rsýpresenting on tbe stage. It is to, be
wisbed also tbat repulsive drainas such as
"O0liver Twist'>' should be counsigned to the
limbo, of contraband plays, neyer to, reappear
on the boards of any theatre. As Katiiiiine,
in tbe "Tarning of tbe Sbrew," Miss Booth
bade a second farewell to Toronto, anti left
us %vith a bigh opinion of ber manifold i-e-
sources as an actress, an-d a pleasing memory
of onc of the most accomplisbed andi attractive
[artistes to %vhom wve have bati the pleasure of
bidding welcome at Mrs. Mforrison>s theatre.

The engigementof Yir. Bar- ulvahc
followed, wvas a dm. matic treat wbicb drew the
most tbronged biouses,.wehaiveseen,witb but one
or two exceptions, nt the Grand Opera Housc-
Rareiy bave Toronto playgoers indulgeti in sucb
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e7uthusiastic applause as that with which they is the key to hils character as interpreted by
greeted Mr. Sullivan, flot only at the faIt of Mr. Sullivan. In the courtship -%vtb Lady Anne
the curtain at the close of each evening>s per- bis bluntness and determination are made
formance, but as each act-drop fell upon an plainly apparent beneath his bypocritical mask.
exhibitionof histrionic anddramatictalent rarely As the drana unfolded itself and grew in inter-
given us in Toronto to -%vitness. Mr. Sullivan's est the realization naturaily became more
genius may fairly rank witb that of any of the stri idng ; and the ascendancy of the actor over
tragedians of the day ; and tboughi he fails to his audience increased untîl the death scene,
satisfy us in ail his personations, hie is pos- which came at a fitting climax, and brought
sessor of those gifts that place him an-ig the the enthusiasmi of the bouse to a culmination.
most eminent of bis profession. Altogether there can hardly be a doubt that

The cbaracteristics of bis acting are those Mvr. Sullivan's Richard III. is the finest now
of the old school of tragedians, and his plays on the stage.
are those with wvhich a previous generation are In bis conception of Harntld, Mr. Sullivan
most familiar. A veteran actor is at some dis- has also been influenced by old stage traditions,
advantage in appearing before a generation and the successive phases of mental perplexity
younger than bis own, as the characteristics of and vagary wbich the melancholy Dane ex-
tbe old plays in which bie finds bimself znost at hibits found expression in the grave tones and
home are not sucb as modern audiences appre- sombre colours of a school of acting rapidly
ciate. ln such dramas as "The Gamester-" passing away. The performance, tbough a fine
and "The Stranger," for instance, it is bard to one, wvas not so completely satisfactory as that
find material to attract the playgoer of to-day ; of Richard III. The principal defect was a
and it appears to be equally difficuit to obtain superabundarice of --stage business." It is a
the kind of support iecessary to give flavour grievous fault to impart even the sligbtest air
and acceptability to their presentation. It is of artificiality to so natural and truthful a char-
otber-wise, of course, with the perennial wvorks acter as H-amlet. Mr. Sullivan's Riclieu
of Shakespeare and with those of modemn dra- was another fine performance, and may be
matists ; and an intellectual pleasure of no ordi- fairly placed on a level with bis Haniet. It
nary kind was anticipated -in witnessing Mr. was, however, altogether lacking in that element
Sullivan in "Richard III.." C" Hamiet' and of grandeur which wvas s0 conspicuous in Mr.
" Richelieu."> Tbe first-mentioned play wvas T. C. Kingýs wonderful impersonati'on of the
presented in the well-knoi,.n version of Colley great Cardinal, to wbich it 'vas also infei-ior in
Cibber, wvhicb is now unîversaily substituted on other respects. The contrast between tbe two

th tge for the original drania by Shake- is sugtgested by a passage in the play itself.
speaz-e. Some of the most telling points in the Richelieu appropriates to himself a nzot of Ly-
acting play are Cibber's, and so considerable a sander's, that "where the lion's skin fell short he
proportion of the dialogue belongs to bim that ekedit outwith the fox's." In Mr. King's person-
it %vould be only just to connect bis name witb ation the lion predominates ; in Mr. Sullivan's
that of Shakespeare on the playbill. As Richard the fox. The words whicb wve bave italicised
11U. Mr. Sullivan acbieved a conspicuous antd show that the former conception is the true one.
enviable triumph. His personation of the Mr. Sullivan's Bcz'Lriley, in " Tbe Garnester,'
,vily and hateful Plantag enet is a living embodi- ~a,~eaecntandt aafiue en
ment of the character creaied by the dramatist false in both conception and execution. The
-for a creation it is, quite unlike tbe bistorical play is a terribly lugubrious one, witbout a
Richard-and we have him before us in aIl the spark of Nviît or humour to ligbt up, even
lineaments, physical and mental, -,witb wvhich for a moment, the pervading glcom. To
the author bas endowed him. The impersona- rnake it acceptable tci a modern audience,
tionwas one of extraordinaryfidelityand vigour: the performance must above ail things be
the deformity of the man, bis cruelty, bis cun- realistic. Mr. Sullivan, however, is melo-
ning, bis impetuosity and resolution. and bis dramnatic tbroughout, a fàu1t %vbich, in the
moods of momentary coimpunction and svift death scene, culminates in the merest rant.
recovery of himself, were ail vividly and poiver- The cause of Mr. Sullivan's failure here is
fully realised. Every phase of tbougbht and probably not far to seck. He bas been acting
every impulse were exhibited to view. And as for so roans' years in lieroic tragedy, that he
each mental feature was peffectlygiven, so every imports, no doubt unconsciously, the tone and
action .vas swift and immediate, every -word mariner appropriate only to that brancb of the
stirring and emphatic, and every look stern, draina into doimsi tragedy, wbere they are
relentless, or hypocritical. There %vas no pos- quite out of place. As Y/.£ Sfran&ler, Lflr.
sibilitv of trifling wvith zhe man ; no impeding 1 Sullivn was morc nat-ural, but the part is a
hlm inl- bis purpose, nu softening bis beart, no poor one at best, and calis for littie acting 0f
cajoling hnir or making bim less implacable. zany liind.
His -repulse of Buckcingham VIe are unable to speak favourably of the

"Thn toubes mc i rn otin he cin~' general support given to Mr. Sullivan by the
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task the powers of any Company to get up four
new play.-- in one weekc, we shall refrain fromn
unfavourable comment. Among the parts
deserving note may be mentioned The
Duchers of YIork, acted by Miss Carr ivith dig-
nity and feeling; Thte Pt-inceof Walesr, a part. for
which Miss Delmar's graceful figure fitted hier,
and which she looked admirably; and the small
but pleasant part of Francoir in "Richelieu,"
played with much spirit by Mr. Roberts. Miss
Davenport also deserves commendation for in-
dustry, in getting up the three important parts
of Lady Alnne, _7ztie, and Mrs. Be7ierley. Mr.
Farwell's wardrobe is apparently of the scan-
tiest. H-is costume as the Glio.t in I' Hanulet,»
%vas surely the most remarkable with wvhich any
unearthly visitant ever astonished the gaze of a
denizen of the upper world. It possessed one
mernt, ho'vever-serviceableness--as was proved
by its being made to do duty on the succeeding
night outside the anything but ghostlike forni
of Hieguiet in " Richelieu."> Nor can we congra-
tulate Mvr. Sulilivan on the assistance he re-
ceived from his fiduts Achates, Mr. Cathcaft.
The style of acting which this gentleman affects
wvas doubtless familiar to " old, old men,"
in their youth, but we thought there wvas not
Ieft upon the modern stage any such archaic
embodiment of stilted elocution, stage strut,

LITERAI

Few mn of the present day have more success-
fully Iaboured on the side of virtue, nianliness, inde.
pendence of thought, and charity towards their fellow-
mnen, than the Rev. Dr. Norman Macleod, who.se bio-
graphy has jusi been givento0the world. The record
of his life and labours, and the tra nscripts froin his
journals and correspondence, give us glimpses of a
character too rarely to, be met %vith.among the clergy
of our day. For a time, standing almost alone
axnong his brethren in the Scotch Church--miscon-
ceived, misunderstood, misinte'-preted -he long
maintained his ground, fighting for toleration, catho-
licity, brotherhood, and that freedoin of thought and
opinion that bis large soul ardently desired should
characterize the National Church of his fathers.
Meeting opposition and discouragement on aIl sides,
the alienation of friends, the jibings of enemies ; re-
garded iih suspicion, branded as heretical, latitu.
dinarian, and apostate, he struggled on, -lived
down " the detraction, won back, his fricnds, coni-
niended himself to the Church nnid bis breth'iecn,
was hoaioured of his Soverelign,a.%d became the idol
of the people. Such was the lif history of Norman
Maclcd; and of such is the inaterial for the nme.
moir now berore us. Not to bis countryznen alone
is the story of such a life attractive. Its lessons are

and attitudinising. The constant necessity
Mr. Cathcart finds for the pressure and warmnth
of his hands over the region of his pericardium
crates more amusement than sympathy, and
the spectator is relieved when they are turned
to much better account, as they are in thelfine
fencing scenes -with Mr. Sullivan.

The sumixier season at this theatre com-
mences on the ist May, when we understand
some changes will be made in the stock com-
pany. On May 22nd, Mr. Edwin Booth, the
great American tragedian, ivill appear.

Among coming musical and dramatic events
may be noted the following :-The Mendel-
ssohn Quintette Club wvill give tiwo concerts on
the 5th and 6th May, the lirst in the evening
and the other as a matinée ; Mr. Sothern and
Company ivili give three evening performances
and a matinée at the Royal Opera House, on
the i8th, z9 th and 2oth May. appearing in
" Our American Cousin and " David Garrick" ;
and MdlIe. de Belocca, the youthful Russian
contralto, who recently created so great an im-
pression in Paris, is expected to give a concert
in Toronto at an early day. Herr Bulow, %vho.
wvas to, have appeared in Toronto on the 24th
and 25th April, bas postponed his visit in-
deflnitely.

ý_Y NOTES.

for al; and its examaples are neyer unvorthy of«
imitation. Hlere in Canada there is need of just
such men-devout minded, large hcarted, free froin
fanaticigm, bitterness, iIliberality, and cant, zealous
but for the essentials of Christian Çaith, and loyal only
to Catholie truth. Much oî the controversyto which
the menioir introduces us, belongs to history ; but
history is ever repeating itself, and we have here sinii-
lar contests to go through, and much the same bat-
dles to figh-the sanie emancipation from. unrea-
soning prejudice, from tyranny of tradition, the
fetters of dogma and creed, and the yoke of hyper-
orthodoxy. The stimulus çvhich a perusai of Dr.
Macleod's memoir will produce must be great, and,
to, ail fair niinds, in the direction we have indicated.
Purposing to notice tie work at grenIer length in
our next issue, we ineantime cal! attention to its
publication. Mlessrs. Belford, the publishers of the
authorized native edition, have given us a worthy
sample of their enterprise in producing the ivork, for
Canad:ian readers in so handsome yet inexpensive
a style, and they deserve hearty than]cs for the ser-
vice readered, wvhich, doubtless, the large sale the
book, will ineet wvith will satisfactorily express to.
them.
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late, amounted to £2,oSZ 6s. 7d This Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada

ession terminated on the iith April. was opened at Quebec, on Tuesday,

)n 22nd July, 500 Maroons* arrived 24th January, by His Excellency Gen-

it Halifax from Jamaica. They were eral Prescott, Lieutenant - Governor.

quartered about two miles from Hali- jean Antoine Panet, Esquire, was elect-

fax, and subsequently settled on about ed Speaker of the Legisiative Assembly.

3ooo acres of land, purchased for that Lieutenant- Governor Prescott, by pro-

purpose in Preston, about five miles clamation dated the 27th April, an-

from Halifax. On 5th September a nounced his appointment (bearing date

French squadron of five or six sait of i5th December, 1796), as Governor-

the line, with three frigates and a cor- General, whereupon addresses of con-

vette, made a descent at Bay of Buils, gratulation were presented to His

Newfoundland, where they landed 2000 Excellency by the Legisiative Council

men in three hours. They destrôyed and Legisiative Assembly'on ist May.

thte settiement, captured some vessels The session closed on the following

and plundered the place. An expedi- day. Six Acts were passed during this

tion was sent against Sydney, Cape session of which the most important

Breton, but having encountered a were the Act, (Cap. 2, 37 Geo. Ill.) to

storm, failed to reach its destination, continue the A lien Act to the end of the

James Michael Freke Bulkeley, secre- war then existing between Great Britaîn

tary of the Province of Nova Scotia and France; and the "'Act for the bet-

died at Halifax on izth November' ter preservation of His Majesty's

Mr. Bulkeley was succeeded by Ben- Government, as by law happily estab-

ning Wentworth, brother -in -law to lished in thîs Province." By this Act,

the Lieutenant - Governor, who was which was renewed from year to year

sworn into office on 14th November. until the year a8zz, the provincial law

1797 Th fist essin o th seondof Habeas Corpus could be suspended at
119. Te frstsesio ofthesecnd the discretion of the Executive; and,

*Thelaroons were descendentaof African slaves, saving the privileges of the Provincial
who had left the plantations in jamaica, and taken Parliament, all persons imprisoned by
refuge ini the mountains. These Marnons bad for warrants, signed by three Executive
a long time been in a state of open rebellion, and
neither the energy and activity of Lord Balcarres, Councillors, for treason, treasonable

nrthe bravery and skill of General Walpole, had practices, or suspicion of the same,
been sufficient to overcome tbe determined resiat- mîght be detained during the period
ance of nmen thoroughly faniiliar with every foot ofbeoe eniedwtoubalrmi-
the country they occupied, and who were no sonner eè mniedwthubalomi-
driven froin one point than tbey reappcared in prise.-From a notice in the Quebec
another. The introduction by Colonel Quarrel of Gazette of 4 th May, it would appear
sanme blnndhounds froni Cuba, and the threat to use that the rate then paid to labourers by
theni againat the Marona, led to a suspension of
hoatilities, and on 2Iat Deceniber, 1795, a treaty of the day in the city of Quebec was is. 6d.
peace was finally agreed npnn. It is claimned that currency.-On Friday JulY 7th, David
by an additionat and secret clause in the treaty McLane* was tried before a special
agreed to by Gencral Walpo le, it was stipulated that
the Marnons should not be remnoved from the Island *David McLane had been in business in Provi-
of Jamaica; but if this stipulation was really made, dence, Rhode Island, and was an American citizen.
the Aasembly of Jamaica violated it, as a sum of The indictment found againat hini by the Grand

£41,000 was voted to defray the cost of settling the jury consisted nf twn counts, one "for compassing
Marnons in Nnva Scntia. The experiment of sett- the death of the King,"' and the other "lfor adhering
ling an large a body of men of negro origin ini a cnld to the Kinga enemnies.', on each count fourteen

country lilce Nova Scotia does not seemn to have been nvert acta were laid, which were the sanie on botb
attended witb mucb succeas, as tbey were ail sbipped counts. As tbe atatement of these nvert acta, are

to Sierra Leone in aSoo. aoxnewhat lengthy, it may suffice to give tbe sub-
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Court of Oyer and Terminer at Quebec, had assumed the administration of

for the crime of High Treason. The affairs on the departure of Major-Gen-

prosecution was conducted by the At- eral Simcoe,* who had been ordered to

torney-General in person, and after a the West Indies, in the autumn of 1796.
trial which lasted the whole day, the During this session, which closed on

prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced the 3rd July, seventeen Acts were pass-

to be hanged, drawn, and quartered. ed. The most important were " An

McLane was executed on the Glacis out- Act for the better securing the Pro-

side the walls near St. John's Gate on vince against the King's enemies ; "" An

the 21st July.-J ames Ker, Esq., was, Act for the more easy barring of dower."

on 26th August, appointed Judge of the " An Act for the regulation of Ferries."

Court of Vice - Admiralty for Lower Of the remainder ten were for the con-

Canada.- The Right Reverend Jean solidation and improvement of laws re-

Francois Hubert, Bishop of Quebec, lating to the administration of justice

died at Quebec on Tuesday, 17 th Oc- and conveyance of real estate, one for

tober.-The Rev. S. Jehosaphat Moun- the better regulation of the Militia; one

tain, was appointed Rector of the Pro- provided for the establishment of the

testant church at Quebec.-The Hon. Law Society of Upper Canada, one for

Joseph Gaspard Chaussegros de Lery, Trade with the United States, and one

Knight of the Order of St. Louis, mem- for the collection of the Revenue.-The

ber of the Legislative Council of Quebec, General-Assembly of Nova Scotia met

died at Quebec on the 11th December, on 6thJune. Mr. Barclay was Speaker.

in the 7 7th year of his age. Mr. de The session closed on the ioth July.

Lery was one of the first of the Cana- Governor Wentworth in his opening

dian noblesse to do homage to their speech congratulated the members on

new Sovereign, he having been pre- the prosperous state of the province,

sented to King George III. in March, and on the exemption the people enjoy-

1763 .- The second session of the Second ed from the miseries of war so severely

Provincial Parliament of Upper Canada, felt in other parts of the Empire.-On

was held at York, the buildings erected 9th September Chief Justice Strange

there under the personal supervision of resigned, having accepted an appoint-

Lieutenant - Governor Simcoe being ment at Bombay. Attorney - General

ready for the accomodation of the mem- Lieutenant-General John Graves Simcoe, the

bers of the Legislature. This was the first Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, was

first session of Parlianent held at York. the son of captain John Simcoe, R.N., a gentleman

The session was opened on the 1st June, of the county of Northampton General <then
Colonel) Simcoe was, on his promotion to the rank

by the Hon. Peter Russell, who, as of a general officer, removed to the West Indies,

senior Memberof the Executive Council, andwasappointed Governor of San Domingo. He

_________________________________had before coming to -Canada been M. P. for St.

stance of them, which was that McLane had con- Mawes, a cornish borough, and sbortly after bis re-

spired to introduce arms and ammunition and to turn from the West Indies was selected to succeed

procure an invasion of the Province; and that he Lord Lake as commander-in-Chief in India, but

had conspired to excite rebellion within the Pro- died on the eve of his departure to assume his com-

vince, and had procured information to be communi- mand. HewasburiedinbisprivatechapelatWol-

cated to the King's enemies and used against the ford Lodge, County Devon. A monument waa

Government. There appears to be no doubt that erected to his memory by the county of Devon in

McLane was legally guilty of high treason ; but his the cathedral at Exeter. General Simcoe married

plans, if he can be said to have had any, were so im- the daughter and heiress of Colonel Thomas Gwil-

practicable, and indeed so utterly preposterous, that lim, an officer of an old and distinguished family,

a lunatic asylum would probably have been the who had at onetime been Aide-de-Camp to General

fitteit place for him. Wolfe.
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Blowers was appointed Chief Justice,
Solicitor-General Uniacke became At-
torney -General, and Jonathan Sterns
succeeded to the Solicitor-Generalship.
-On 23rd November, H. M. S. La
Tribune was lost in entering Halifax
Harbour; only 12 of the ship's company
were rescued.-October 3rd, Benning
Wentworth resigned the office of Trea-
surer of Nova Scotia, and Mr. Michael
Wallace was appointed in his stead.-
The House of Assembly of the Island
of St. John (Prince Edward Island)
directed an investigation to be made to
ascertain the quantity of settled and un-
settled lands in the colony. It was
found that 23 lots, embracing 458,580
acres had not one settIer ; that 12 other
lots, containing 243,000 acres had only
36 families, or about 2oo souls; and
that 6 other lots, containing izo,ooo
acres had only 48 families, or about 250
souls. The whole population of the
Island at that time, was about 4,500.
On these and similar grounds, a petition
was addressed to the Home Govern-
ment, praying that the proprietors
who had failed in their duty, might be
compelled to fulfil their engagements,
or that their lands should be forfeited.

1798. The second session of the
second Provincial Parliament of Upper
Canada was opened at York, on the
5th June, by the Hon. Peter Russell,
President. The session, which was a
short one, closed on the fifth of July.
Seven Acts were passed during this
session, the most important of which
was the " Act for the better division
of this Province." By this Act the
geographical division of the Province
was re-arranged and a number of im-
portant changes were made. Another
Act provided for the ascertaining and
establishing on a permanent footing
the boundary lines of townships. Cer-
tain amendments were made to the

Marriage Act of 1793. The other four
Acts relate to local matters of no great
moment. A notice issued from the
Post Office at Fort Niagara, dated ist
October, 1798, giving a "list of letters
remaining with Joseph Edwards Esq.,
in Newark, U. C., for the conveniency
of the persons to whom they are direct-
ed " contains letters addressed to Cleve-
land (Ohio), Bay of Quinty; and Cata-
rockway (Cataraqui.) A Proclamation,
dated 15th December, was issued by
Mr. President Russell, announcing that
His Majesty had been pleased to order
that all United Empire Loyalists and
their children who were actually settled
in the Province of Upper Canada, on or
before 28th July, 1798, should continue
to receive His Majesty's bounty of 2oo
acres of land each, free from any ex-
pense whatever.-The second session
of the second Provincial Parliament of
Lower Canada was opened by General
Prescott, Governor-General, at Quebec,
on the 2oth February.-Charles Fre-
chette was tried on 27th March, in
the Court of King's Bench, Quebec,
for misprision of High Treason, in hav-
ing a knowledge of the designs of the
late David McLane (who was executed
on 21st July, 1797, for High Treason)
against the province of Quebec, and)
concealing them; he was convicted and
sentenced to imprisonment for life, all
his moveable property to be forfeited to
the King, together with all the profits
of his immoveable estate.-The Pro-
vincial Parliament of Lower Canada,
was prorogued on the 11th May. Of
the five Acts passed during this session,
three were to continue in force the
Acts for making a temporary provision
for the regulation of trade between
Lower Canada and the United States
of America ; for the better preserva-
tion of His Majesty's Government, as
by law happily established in this pro-
vince; and for providing Returning
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Officers for Knights, Citizens and Bur- to the same fund.-The General As-
gesses to serve in the Assembly. Of sembly of Nova Scotia met at Halifax
the two remaining Acts one was " an on 8th June. Sir John Wentworth in
Act to allow to the province of Upper his opening speech expressed his great
Canada, a proportion of the duties im- satisfaction at the loyalty displayed by
posed by the Legislature of this pro- the people of Nova Scotia as evidenced
vince (Lower Canada) on such articles by their liberal subscriptions in aid of
as have been transported from this pro- the expenses of the war.-On the 3oth
vince into the province of Upper june the Nova Scotia Assembly voted
Canada, between the first day of March, five hundred guineas to purchase a star
and the thirty-first day of December, to be presented to Prince Edward.-On

1797b" The other Act was to repeal Saturday, the 7th Juy, the Lieutenant-
the Act appointing commissioners to Governor, the Counil and the Assem-
treat with commissioners appointed bly proceeded from the Council Chamber
by Upper Canada to settae the pro- to Government House and there pre-
portion which should belong to each sented an address to the Prince, offer-
province of the duties collected on ing this star,* which he very graciously
-articles imported into one province and accepted During the session, which
passing thence into the other, and for terminated on 7th July, six Acts were
appointing other commissioners for a passed, one of which was an Act to

like purpose.-A fire broke out in St. prevent aliens from remaining in the
Francis Street, Quebec, on Sunday, i 7th province, unless by special permission
J uneandrapidlyassumedalarming pro- from the Government. On the 8th
portions. Bythe strenuous exertionsOf August, Prince Edward met with a
the troops, encouraged by the Governor- serius accident whilst riding in the
General, who had turned out at the first vicinity of Halifax. Hishorsestumbled
alarm, the Seminary was saved, but and fe upon him, severely bruising his
fifteen houses were entirelydestroyed.- leg and thigh. After a short tie the
The tempestuous weather on the At- symptons became so serious that the
lantic coast in the latter part of n797 medical staff recommended His Royal

and beginning of 1798, cast a gloom Highness to go to England, advice which
throughout Nova Scotia. Wrecks were he was reluctantly compelled to follow.
frequent, and the lossoflife heavy. The The Prince sailedfrom Halifax on 23rd

people of Halifax, as on many previous October, in H. M. S. Topaz. Addresses
occasions, were, however, quite equal were presented to him by the Lieu-
to the emergency. Boats were manned, tenant-Governor and Council, and also
provisioned and despatched to the re- by the citizens of Halifax, deeply
lief of the sufferers, and every thing lamenting is accident and his de-
which willing hearts and strong arms parture, and expressing the earnest
could effect was done to mitigate the wish that he might soon return to them.
severity of the season. Upwards of -An Act was passed this year by the

thirty persons were wreckýed on Sable Legisiature of the Island of St. John,
Island at one time.-The officers and changing the name of the Island to

men of the Royal Nova Scotia Regi- *Thestr, itlf a damond star of the Order of

ment subscribed a week's pay towards the Garter) was fot presented to the Prince until

the fund raised to assist His Majesty in the9gth of Januar, 1799, when it waa conveyed ta
AKensington Palace by Mr. Charle Wentworth, son

meeting tof tbe Lieutenant-Goernor, and Mr. Hartshorne,

thepeople of Halifax contributed £4000 who presented it td His Royal Highneaa.


